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·TE Mn l'Omt S'T,Afl -~ ASSOCl'ATIOH 
AtWISORl -CQUMClL REPORr 
~IMG-PillCl'lCI-Mro SDVICIS PROCRAM 
MAY lt, 1989 
I •. NUUI.NG ,a.1u .. •1TICI AND SDV!CU . Pl()CJW( 
Allithe i>rgaitintional·Unita vbichare-•t•ffcd by the Nursing 
ttractic• and s~u:vica•. Pt-ogn•_;•t at the c•ntar fo:t:- Nuralng on May 
5 and. 6th,. 1989.. ~•Y met o-.r the first day :itt 'individual unit 
•••t.:Lnga. and togethtsr _on th• -••cond 4Ay~ The agenda _items for _the_ 
gen•ra1 .JM1uatin~1: · inc1uc1-4·:_. · the 1989: ·NYSMA Convention {CE Pl:'ograme, 
and poaaibl.e resolutions) , . AkA''·• &:11icu11 ~riae on "Webster" 7 · ANA' s 
COAA tt•portl the stt'\lct~•·: and. functions ot- the_ joint organiza-. 
tional .unit meeting-:. iffst!fA-!s Action Plan1 NCNIP and Nurse Oi•tinc-
. tion Day a.ct-i vities. - . · · -· 
a. · Staff M•ttars 
Ms.· Ra:i!'en A. · J3all•rd. Mtlcunced: 
1 • .R.esighati()n· 
a. Glenda Ma~h~ll, Vice Cha:irpersc:mi. Functional Unit of.· · 
Nurse_Adltlinistrators and Managors/ effective 5/$/89 .. 
2 • - Appointments 
II. COONCI~ 
a. Louisa Ivan as Chairperson; Functionalonit of Primary 
Care Practitioners, _.effective 5/5/89. · 
b. Marta Malesky as Vice-Chairperson, Functional Unit of 
Primary care Practitioners, effective 5/5/89. 
A. council on Nursing Practice 
The council members reviewed the 1972 NYSNA's Position State;.; 
ments and a draft Statement on the Professional Nw:se•s.Role 
In Supervision. Also, they. reviewed the NCSBN 1 s. Model Nurse 
Practice Act. Th~ members noted the availability of a toll 
free number for ANA certifica~ion. (see.Attached). · 
B. Council on Ethical Practice 
Tha council will be reviewing articles on HIV Confidentiality 
and Nurses Rights for inclusion in the next update of the 
"Contemporary Dilemmas in Nursing Bibliography". They r'!-
commended a reprinting of the pamphlet, "The Relationship 
ot Hew York Stat".e Nurse Practice Act, the ANA Code for Nurses 
and !f4w York State Proteuional Conduct Laws" with the only 
changes being updating the ANA Code. Materials related to 
ANA' s amicua curiae were reviewed (see Attached) • 
III. CLlMICAL PRACTICE WITS 
A. A11baj.aton1care Nursi~ 
Tha Executive ColUlitte• ha.s decided to develop a check list of 
inportant iteu to be included in the documentation process by 
n.sbulatory care nurses. Thay hav11 be.en reviewing standards of 
nuraing Citr.e and aodel care plans for ambulatory care nursing 
practice. 
B. couunity Health Nur!iES 
' The Executive committee toc--~•ed their discuasions on the app-
licability of the Arden House consortium Report to ccuunity 
health nursing practice. Other agenda ltus· included nurse 
run centers for the homeless and the implications of homeless-
ness on the HIV/AIDS epidemic. 
c. Gerontological Nursing 
This unit's Exe2cutive Committee members were unable to attend 
the meeting. Chiarperson Jean Sweeney was in Nevada receiving 
the National Rural Health Association Award for outstanding 
Rural Practice. The Gerontological Nursing Clinical Practice 
Unit Executive Committee had nominated Ms. Sweeney for this 
award. 
o. Medical - Surgical Nursing 
some agenda items for this unit included: the need to recog-
nize excellent bedside practice; agency nurses; foreign nurses 
and the CE convention Program on Immunizations. The Executive 
Committee has received permission from the council on Nursing 
Research to expand the NYSNA Convention Poster Session to in-
clude posters on innovative clinical practices. Inquires on 
this project should be directed to Gail DeMarco, Associate 
Director of Nursing Practice and Services Program. 
E. Parent-Child Health Nursing 
Agenda items included raw milk and hepatitis B testing. The 
Executive Committee is recommending support of S.4733, and 
A.6343 which is a bill to provide medical assistance for preg-
nant women and children. 
2 
I. .f!tycpiatric'."'Kantal ~.!lf'!:i? )lfurs!9i 
Thi• Executive CoJ1mittee strongly .believes that in this day ot 
down •Ubtttit:ution, .I.CT• and unl.iceM•d peracnn.el co-ntrover-
sie•, -pAss.age_of txe:,pt a.nd•c1au• Repeal legislation is 
osaential" Plans eontinu.e regarding ._developing a state-level 
JointCOtDiaaion on Int.erprcfe.aaional Affair11 (JCIA). 
G. School Health )furs.tng 
Thi• Exacu~tve Coaittee is eo-aponsorinq with the State · 
.•· Association of Sch-ool Huraes · an orientation program for new 
.acbool nuraes at Ren.ssela•rville Institute on August 28--30, 
1989. They are clos.ely l'IOnitoring cha.ngt,'s in the law and reg-
ulations regarding- their prat."tice . 
• 
IV. FUNCTIONAL UNITS 
A. O.b·$Qt care· Practitioncrr. 
This unit did.not meet .. _Their. current main focus is to de-
velop a position. statement on non-nursing functions. 
a. Nurse Administrators. and M•fiagers 
This Executive Co1111littee reviewed the draft document on The 
Professionai Nurses• Role in supervision and short term stra-
tag_ies for the nursing shortage. 
C. : . Nurse Entrepreneurs 
This Executive. committee focused its discussion on NYS?iA's 
draft mandatory third party legislation, the need for addi-
tional information to support nurses in private businesses and 
review of the draft document, "The Process of Peer Review for 
Nurses in Private Practice". 
o. Primary care Practitioners 
The committee is closely monitoring the implications of the 
nurse practitioner law. They are particularly concerned that 
only medical model protocols are being accepted. 
V. COMMITTEES 
A. Committee on Impaired Nursing Practice 
The Peer Assistance Brochure is J:?eing reprinted. The 
Resources Manual for District Nurs1as Association is in its 
second draft. The Committee hopes to have it available fer 
the Networking Meeting with the districts at the 1989 NYSNA 
Convention. 
J 
B, AIDS AdYi~f.,X Camdttee · 
The COJSitte• is mnttoring city, state and fader.al plans for 
the tu;v epidcaie ·and· the implications · f.cr nursing practice in 
New YoJ'k State. l'tOrtttie Liebowitz vill be presenting on·behalf 
o! RJSlfA at the tCff in Seoul., tcorea. Sho will de!llcrib~ the 
Aaaociation•s AIDS Updat4 workshop aetivitifta. ·Information 
on th• availability of a free brochure from WHO was noted (see 
attached). 
VI. STA'l'E PRACTlCE ISSUES 
A. R•9i11t•1:~ •. car!_.'rec:ttn~~..!:! 
All available materials in this itea are forwarded tot.he DNAs 
as expeditiously a:1 possible. Additional guidolines from ANA 
are anticipated in time tor distribution at this ·Advisory 
Counoil. • 
B. ~sscri_ption ·writing workshops 
The three hour workshops ~n Prescription Writing have been 
conducted in seven sites. Thrme additional programs are 
planned ~or June, September, and October. The sites are 
currently being finalized. Information flyers '\1/ill be 
available at Advisory council. 
c. AIDS Stress Studt 
There were 280 responses to the 1500 mailing. Final data is 
being coded by Texas A&M and the personal COlJllllents are being 
revi9Wed by NYSNA staff. 
D. µbor-Heal th Industry Task 1-'orce 
The Final Report of the New York State Labor-Health IndustKa 
Task Force on Health Personnel was distributed in April. Ad-
Itional copies can be obtained from the Department of Health, 
Corning Tower, Empire State Plaza, Albany, NY 12237. 
E. State Board for Nursing 
The re-registration materials have been mailed. NYSNA urgQs 
DNA members to complete and return the accompanying Registered 
Nurse Manpower Survey. 
F. H.Ah"'YS 
NYSNA continues to collaborate with the Hospital Associativn 
of New York state on the feasibility of a nursing docuillenta"' 
tion-computer assistance study. 
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AO\t®ONCR/5/8/89 
1 Certification Custom6f Serr.ce 
:M4ERICW /\llRSESf ASS0Ck1TIOV 
#-/~s/4ic _ 
. ·• 
1-800-284-CERT 
Effective 3/1 &189 
1'10 Pit~ R0An ~'dAS, Cm: MO b-liCI& 131&1 ,i1.1.s;,2: SAX: ltllbl ,,m.,190_J 
HOI. 14TH STRt£T. N.W, surr JOO \";i~N(.'"1'(:)N, OC ~)01 ~W~i i8()-lf.OO F.-\X; UO:?I a,11.,13;'5 
0:lntact.: HarCia Baa?d Hurt 
(816) 474•!5720 
-DNSAS Cl'l'!l JI) (April 5, 1989) - 'lbe. 1lllarican NU.raes' Asscc:iation.'a 
Oant.ar tar Saxvicas can now be readwd dirlictly through a new 
tcl.l-frae number: 800/284-a:Rr. 'DVl new nu.iritier can bl reaclled 24 houn; a day 
tJ:aa in tbll ml.it.ad States. 'lhis service will mlcs it easier for 
J'IUl.'SaS to cbtain infm:mation and get answers to oartificati0n questions. 
-•. 
callers ,mo dial the toll-tree 1i1lmber durln; rs;r..tlar · l:XJs.iZJess ham:s are 
greeted by an "autcmated atten:!ant" guides the caller to the c:redential.ing 
staff person best suited to answer the caller's cpestion, ar if after hours, 
to an answering' machine to leave information. canm:s are presented 
with several options, wich are chan;ed pericxlically :based on the 
certifica.ticn cycle. 1lle new system is better suita:1 to many nurses' 
schedules - c:all.ers nay %'eC}UeSt cet'"~caticn or recer-..ification infon:aticn 
24 hours a~-
'lhe 1989 certification exams will be administered Octcl:)er 7, 1989 at 73 
sites aCt0SS the cx:,untxy. 'nle application deadline for the 1989 tests is 
April 30, 1989. (ANA cannot guarantee the precess~ of applicaticr.s received 
after the deadline, however ever/ effort will be made to pm:ess late 
-JDCre-
ANA: A TrJditinn of Caring_ ,. 
.. 
.. DSO··~ e:amis Vill be ottered at »ats June 1990 
... Jn !as~ · tblrl .again in. Octd:er nat:iantdde. 1lt-A ettalo; 
. ' 
tM 1"0 pzcgtD VUl ba aYILi.l.abla J.n the tall ot 1989. 
· of at,atrJ J.:'GC8iva a Sst c1iscx:,unt en 
cm:titicatian teu. J'ct' mni Wc:matial en Ma car:titic:ation, call the 
· 0rmblr tat' SC-.ri.c:a:a a.t. 800/2$4-a::Rr: 24 h0Uts a day. For more 
J.ntcmnatlon on ma~ ml.l 800/274~, 8:l0 a.~. - 4:30 p.m. cent...~ 
time, ~. 
- 30 • 
{Distril:utian l, 2, a, lOA, u, 12) 
s 
Ul'C ~,wmx MO~~ lal(ii '614+5?'24 ~AX: lllbt ,;71.4903 
1101 14TH S'tRltT, !'tW. SUrtE ~~CC 2000'$ t2021 789,1&00 fr\'C: i202l 84Z--4liS 
All ta 8J!GMof.'UI a.pnss 
aftilablltty.oa t.tau tsMta 
Moaday. !pdl 3, at 4t00 p.a .. 
Murtw Jloan, 1fat1onal Piva Cl.w>. 
"Ja•hinaton. n .. c.. ·tba &llat'iaa 
Kitdtcal- AM'ociation . ad 
be.dthcaft · Gqb~ti<mll will 
p&rtlcipat•. 
RUISU ASS~ttoN·nus i.HICO:S BRDF 
DI SWPl'Jltf 07 Acass 1'0 CAR! 
Cynthia Chmek 
Cfthy Koanpen 
(816) 47/J.•571.4 
J•nt PJnpk:,: 
(202) 789-lSOO 
(Kans11s City, Mo.) - the Allerlcs.n Nursu' Association (ANA) has filed an 
Ulicus brief vith the Sup"te!ba Court of the United State111 in 'Webster v. 
Reproductin B,alth Senices. ANA too~ the action to protect consumers' 
accest to health can sanices and informat1cn. 
"., 
''The Ama:rican Nur$est Association has to· speak out when a:cess to care is 
j.apardized, 11 said Virginia Trotter Batts. J.D._ R.N •• ABA's first vice 
president. ''Registered nurses feel strongly about tbeir responsibility to be 
advocates for their clients and to provide the link betveen the clients and 
the health care system. Registered nurses are required by thair ethical code 
to provide full information to clients regarding health care so that clients 
,may make informed decisions~ The Missouri stat..it:a threatens access to cara as 
well as the rights of nurses and clients. It cannot be allowed to stand." 
Webster is an appeal. by the Missouri attorney general of a decision by 
the Eighth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals that invalidated several provisions 
of a Missouri I.av regulating access to care and to information. The 
invalidated provisions include banning the use of public funds or facilities 
for counseling a woman about avail.a.bl~ options regarding r~productive healeh. 
ANA supports the decision of the circuit court. 
In its brief, ANA states that the Missouri statute: infringes upon the 
client's right to all information necessary to malce infonad health cate 
•over-
ANA: A Tradirmn of Caring 
d•d.•i~; infd.n«-• upon tJ:i. nurse, a 'dgbt ud nspcneibility to provide 
infozaation nticsaury far the eUeu to uu in.formed decbicna; Al'ld infringes 
upon th• client's accas1 to care. NMCOG: Thll Oraaniaatlon for Obsta~ric, 
Gyn•cQlosic and NIJOtt&Ul kur••• joifl:tld A.NA i.~ filing the brief. 
R-sirau:ntaU'IIU froa MdiciAe, pt.:,ehiatey1 psychclo1y and public health 
are also .-pukina out in d.ef.-nao ~f tM ri1ht.s of clients ant health providers 
in the c:a••· 
''llfflth a.an pl?'ofu1Sionals share a eo11111d.t:.1Mnt. to ._nsuring clients 
" 
unresrtrictad acce.u t:-a ._alt.h sa'C'Vico$ artd inforiu.Uon, '' Betts said. "We vill 
work vith our CC1Ultituut St4t• ~ura•s as,ociations to mobilize individual 
nurs•a on this iasuc. Ve will u~ge n~rses to join with their colleagues in 
other health disciplines in educating consumers .about the true issue ;,n this 
cue •- acca!UI to care." 
In announcing the filing of the alllicus brief, the ANA Board of Directors 
released a statement on reproductivc health. nie statement summarizes the 
association's fundamental support for an equitable hes.1th care system of 
accessible services unrestricted by consideration of social or economic status 
or the nature of the health care need. ANA believes that such a syst:£1!1 is 
founded en basic rights to privacy. free speech and confidentiality between 
client and health care provider, ANA actively protects these rights, on 
behalf of nurses and their clients, by monitoring legislative and judicial 
initiativ3s that in~-olve access to care. 
Betts said that an ANA task force will analyze reproductive health issues 
and initiatives and their ~lications for access to care, freedom of choice 
and the right to privacy. Recommendations from the task force will guide 
future ANA action on reproductive health. 
The American Nurses' Association is the national profe5sional 
~rganization repn!Senting the nation's 2 million registe~ed nurses. ANA is a 
federation of 53 state and territorial nurses associations. 
(033189) 
Distribution: l,Za,2b,9,10a,ll,l2a 
AMDICA.'lii !CU!SES' ASSOCL\TION 
Coailwlication• Unit 
Div1sicm of llwslness and Profusiona.l Services APR 3 ... 1909 
Subject: The Amar!can Musu' uaociation'• filing of an amicus brief in the 
cua of Vg).i.p J,. W1i•SS£ v .• :gep,;9ro!5tive fjealth Se,:vis;es, U.S. Court of 
Appeal.JI feth Circuit). 
The following tips are designed to .assilt state nursaa .uscciation 
t'&JfNaent&ti'ltu in rupcndins to inquiries 1U1d Dl8dia calls you may receive as 
a 'L'•ault of thia American Nu.rsu' Associationts action to file an amicus brief 
in the case of Wgbste; v. Raptoductive Beal.Sh Seriigces. Bads "tips" for 
•interviews include: 
o l:oov the intended. pa.rpo•• o:f the interview. Ask how long the interview 
will be. how it will be a.sed. and who the audience for this interview \#.ill ba. 
o Take time to think. You can always "buy" five or ten minutes even from the 
busiest. reporter to prepare yourself and collect your thoughts. 
o lnov :,our massage. Identify the points you want to make. The Talking 
Points Rel~ted to ANA Amicus Brief in Webster v. Reproductive Hulth 
Services describes these points. You may want to have this doc\U!lent 
in front of you throughout the interview. 
o Identify the "var.st question you (the spokesperson) could be asked" befot'e 
an interview and prepare a response using the key points you have identified 
for the intarriev. The Questions.and Answers Briefing Paper has be.en 
prepared with the goal of anticipating the range of quastions that 
will be posed, including the worst possible questions. You m.1y want to have 
this document in front of you throughout the interview. 
-over-
o le.apollld to quMU.oaa -~ N01:t. coaeise. irCltfltlCaa. Respcns•s to anyone 
quas'tion ahculd take .a u:&1aa of 1S saccmd_,s. .UM abort .. easily understood · 
vords. Stick to tha ---••1e 123! wet to pt aa.-oaa. 
o Do not 'ba afrald to re,Mt dla ir.,. ,o!At:a ,-...... idtuatUW far the 
lntaniw Mftral tias. Most of th6 responses in the Qwlstions and An11w•rs 
lriefins Paper eoacutCWlt1y to the a.s•ociation'• COl!llit.itent to 
protacunc tlMt cllenU' rlihta to a«ua to can, which U the baa ii of the 
Webpt•t cu•. R ... bff the "t'lght" anavar to the question you are asked is 
what J!!! vant .l.t t.o be •. · 
o Correct, do not apla.f.n. a false pnlllise. F~r example. state clearly that 
th• interviewer ha.I misunda~s~ood and then rest.ate totJR message. 
o Do not repeat ln.flam.toey .luguage or natwnts pa•ed by a reporter 
during th• interria.v. An8W1!r any such question simply by suting YOU1l 
i,iessaga. 
o llula out pt,rsonal •tters, or matters that are not related to the purpose 
of the lntarviev. Do not express your pe~sonal views. You are a 
repnsantative.of your association on this issua. Respond to questions about 
your personal vie\rs by saying that ?Our personal views are irrelevant, and 
then repeat your message. 
o Remember that nothing is off t.ha record! Anything you say or do in a 
~epo~ter 1 s presence is fair for them to report. 
o 'Remeaber rights. You have the right to be prepared. the right to be 
comfortable, and the right to be treated fairly. 
l/31/89 
. N!IIIC'Afi . .-e• ASSOCL\Tlai 
~t.a,'tia• Unit 
Dhision 6f hs.it.ht.u·e.a Pt-otudonal Se"tVices 
T.alllta1 fotntt itabted to ANA kl.iCQ Br!•f . 
1il ~&Utt;£ •,• itnm!vstivs. 1!1:,tb •1~i2e1 
o ThAI Mtedeat1 B'ut"se11t A.uoctat:i«. {ANA) bu lone .upported accau tQ 
Me.1th UY• ••n-Jcu un,rastt'ic~.t by ccmsid~•t1cn of social or 
eccnoatc: atatu .of'* M~Ul'• of the health care need. AcceH to 
health can ia • 9ri<>dt1 of the 4Uociation i!s eetablish•d by the ,· 
ANA Hou.stt of O.lagatu. 
o ANA has tiled an ..S.cus lrde.f in !!!,b:1:t•I as a lt!Ulber of tha health 
c::u·e ~lty to uaun that 1ndiv1daa1 rights of ae1cau to care 
are protected. 'the ~utuca at i1ata in Weba.;£•~ threatens the 
client'• ~ight to infctlD..ti<itt that allows thea to uka fully 
informed d-..cisiona re-guding .their healt.h care. The ~tatuta •lso 
j•~P•~~iza• the nurs•'s ~igh~ to speak to elietttJ freely and openly 
about the variQU health ura options available. 
Recognizing and suppoTtiflg the di~ersity of viavs held by the 
nation'• twc m.llicm. regist•nd nurses, ANA.makas no judgement about 
thaethics or 1111Cral1ty of abortion. ASAINllievu that tha nat.ion 
jhould maintain a.mtifot:a st:anda.1:d p~tecting access to health care 
servicu. ...... 
o ANA bu a task forca to address repruductive health and its 
:implications for equi~y of access to care, freedom df choice and the 
. right to privacy. Policy recommendations from this task force vill 
provide future diraetions for AHA progr&ms in the legislative and 
regulatory arenas as well a.s those progra.cs that address nursing 
practice. 
..uf.!:l!QI JRJJS!S, J.SSOC"'J.TIOI( 
CCl'Dlll'ltc.aticm Um.r. 
~-a-.it!a 
~i.olu CMl &ti.aat:s kWinl 
Muell 31 • 1989 
Tbs Aurican lfw'Ma• A.csoci.aUoa bu a long hinory of cuppQrt for equal 
access by all persomi to health ca.nt nrvieu and iafot1111,1tion. ANA has issued 
a stat-tment en reproductive nulth and filed ao. amicus brief in th• Webster v. 
R•2roductive Health Se"icas cue on appecal from the U.S. Court of Appeals 
(Sth Circuit) in an effort to aswn continued acces• to health care servicu 
for h•alth care consumers. 
Wa are acting to protect the client's right to full information regarding 
their health care and the nurse's right and responsibility to provide full 
information and appropriate ~ealth care services. Because nurses are the 
members of the health care community tiles~ closely tied to client advocacy. it 
is fitting that n speak out en the issues involved in li~~-
2. Bow does the Webster case threaten client and nurse rights? What are the 
Webster is an appeal by the Missouri attorney general of a decision by 
the Eighth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals that invalidated several provisions 
of a Missouri law regulating access to care and to in:omation. These 
provisions include banning the use of public funds or facilities for 
counseling a woman about available options regarding her raproductive health. 
ANA suppor~s the appealla.nt court decision, which invalidated the 
provisions at issue in the case. 
-1 .. 
. . 
3. Wby la MA takiag a, pNitiao _,,7 
AIU..'• Howie of Dala1.a-tu hu l'2alNld access to cue u one cf.th•·five 
majo?' prtoritiu of-t.hii usoc:utlcm. W.. are fili.n1•n'mcus brief.in the 
Webster cue nov bec&wM the nattite iuu. ~re&tens to inhibit access to 
care. Th• •tatuu thrutllna the client'• ri&ht to infontation and, 
conaoqvantly, health ure And it thr•aten.s th• nun• 1 • right and 
rupanaibility to pl"Ovida tiMly infoffMJ.ticm and !Ulalth care servicu to. the 
client. It is c;ritical that tha U. S_. Supreme Court h9ar t.he p~rspective of · 
nur••• as ralevant h•altb c.are providers. 
4. What dou ARA belieft it e&a do to -.ta a difference in the debate? 
Ona of the roles of ANA as tha national professional association for the 
larsest group of health care provide'l:'.s is to influence and monitor the 
.,.. 
dave~opment and progress of govet'n!Nntal initiatives, including those which 
involve access to care and human rights. According to the Code for Nurses, 
the profession's national code of ethics. nurses have a respo~sibility to 
provide comprehensive information to clients regarding their health care so 
that they may make info-rmed decisions. 
We plan to make a difference in the Webster debate by speaking out on the 
rights of clients and nursu from our unique and pertinent perspective as 
health care providers. Our filing of the amicus brief is one means we are 
using to spa.alt out. 
S. Is ANA's position cne of "pro~choice"? 
A.~A's position is one of support for t.~e right of clients to access 
health eare services and infor:ation regarding their health care. We believe 
· • ttlae.dahu of clients inciua ·the ript to· aka :infcn,1• ditctsions •bout 
tlttd,t! hul,tb ear•. kl-JU tho re•~thUU:y to pi-o\tide the inforu~!.on 
necsuaey·fo-r dienu to lllll.b·inb~dtJCbir.:1u. nurse/client 
ralatf.on.whip it ltoW\W.tn .a non-jt:4pM1Ul attituda. 
6~ Doo.a MA'• .IICtiaft u, f U. • aucus ..,_ that fflU'9U at11 in f a,rar of 
· abottiaa1 
ANA'! filing of an aaicu.s bd•f in _the w,b1ter can mHns that· ANA ill 
spa&kina out on beh.tlf of the profession to protect rishta of ~lients and 
nurses. The statute at iswa in ~bst•r thrutena clients' dght to 
information that allouthliill to manfully infonad decisiob.S regarding their 
health care. The statuta a.ls~ jeopardizes the nurse•s right to speak to 
clients ft••ly and ~penly about the •arious health c.ara optiOt\s available. 
ANA is coa:mitted to vrotecting the rights of both the cli~t and the nurse at 
issue in this case. 
7. Bow does AHA plan to get mn:ses involved in supporting AllA's action on 
this issua? 
ANA plans to vcrk with its :onstituent st.ute nurses associations in 
reaching individual nurses about this issue. We vill urge nurses to joi.ri ;,ith 
their heal.th ure provider colleagues to educate the public about the t:u.a 
issue of the Webster case. which is the right of all clients to access health 
care services and information regarding their care. 
8. Does ANA support the use of public funds for abortion? 
ANA supports the use of public funds for legal health care services to as 
9. . What· dod AM -,. to •~Uak vit:h it:., paeitioo7 
ANA has fild a aicus briaf in the W•~•t•t cue to protect the right of 
client.I to aecu• hulth care Nrvic•• and 1Afora~icm. W• are alao 
atttP.!!pting to prot•ct the ffllfff•• risJlt and reaponaibility to provid~ clients 
with full infoT!llation. regarding th•ir c&re. Th••• efforts aro consi•tent with 
10. Dae. AIL\. tal:il t.ba positicm that. abortion should continua to be a legal 
dpt? 
ANA recognizes th• div.rsity of vievs held by the nation's two ~illion 
ragiatered nurses. We have aad.& no judgments about the ethics or morality of 
·-abortion. However, we do believe that a uniform national standard that 
protects access to health care services needs to be in place. 
11. What vill AHA do if tha Suprwww Court overturns t:ha lover court ruli1lg 
in the Webster case? 
It is pram4ture to discuss "that issue at this time. ANA has a task force 
to address reproducti" health and implications for equity of access to care, 
freed011 of speech and ths right to pri•.racy. Re<"ommendations from this task 
force will provid9 future direction for ANA policy on repr~uctive health. 
12. Itov can ANA say it represents the nursing profession vhen-fewer than ten 
percent Qf the R.N.s in this country are members of stat:e nurs..-
associations7 
-s. 
Sine:• !197, 'ASJ,.. bu wen recogtti&ed u tM voice for the . nursing 
pJ"ofe .. J.on on l•1bl&tiff and r-e~atory uttat'• and a broad rang• of health 
care h;uu. W b tba laqut nursing orgaaizaticn., and th• c;,nly national 
proftufonal !ull•s•n1ca ot'&snilt.lticin f4r .all HJisUred nurses. Just as 
similar 1rott9s and trade u•ocutiOM apau out on behalf of thair 
dbci~linu, A.'lA vi:J,l COfi.tinua to speak out ch he.half of the nation's two 
million reaistert,d nur$H in cocperaUon 1,1ith its Sl constituent state and 
tarrit!fi4l associations. 
13. Ara you cOZK?emed "°" My lm• vith this action? 
ANA has filed an aicus brief in the Wagster cue to protect the right 
&nd responsibility of stata nurses association memb•rs to provide clients with 
f'!.111 information regarding their care. We are also protecting the client's 
right to receive full information. 
These efforts ar-e consistent vith ANA priorities adopted by our House of 
Delegates, the mechanism by vhich individual st.:lte nurses' association members 
can influence ANA policy. These effo~...s are also consistent with the Code for 
~'ursas. 
ANA is confident that the members of our state nurses associations, along 
with the entire registered nurse population, support client accesg to care and 
full information regarding their care. 
14. Why didn I t AHA sign on vi.th th~ American Hddic.a..l Association and the 
filing of its brief1 
Nurses are the health care providers who spand the most time in hands•on 
patiettt care. We chos<A to submit our own brief which reflects the unique 
' . 
~i-. the.AMA and Ml.A brteb ue uailu in the f;act t.:hat they focus 
on tJ141· i•nu at h.wnd fra ·a 'hNltb .cu. provi.4et" standpoint. 
HMCOGt 1i. Ot&aAf.:taticm tor ObtttAtrlc. Gyneco~ic, and Neonatal Nuraas 
joins AHA iA tba brief vhich !'ef1GU r:tU?:•inl'• perspo«.ive. 
15. An JOU pro-chcJie11? J)a you belt.._ :i.n a -.....n'• right to b.ave an 
abortiott7 
Th• American lfutsH' · Association 1Upports cli•nt access to information 
ragardina Chair health care. 
My per3onal views on reproductive health issuas are irrelovant. As a 
nurse, I :m cOlllllitted to upholcliAI the Code for Nurses by providing clients 
vith the information they tleed. to scab i.nfot1:ed d•cisions about their health 
care. 
16. Dou AHA support the viev tba.t m.ftars seeking an abortion should have 
parental coasent? 
ANA encourages parental involvement. in all cboicas made about a minor's 
health care. However, we recognize that certain personal circumstances may 
prevent this involvement from taking place. 
17. What. is AHA's position on vben the fetus becOIDeS a viable life? 
ANA has not taken a position on the viability of the fetus. Neit.her have 
the scientific or religious communities come to agreement. 
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AM'S rr.ua GI Uftf)J'JUCfflJI Dltft 
~1 To unnie • 1-.a.dersbip YOl.a iil cut"nht reproductive lssuai by bell'lll 
p~oactiva in 9Ublieilinl Ali4'• poettio,n on rq,roductive hHlth and il!t•ttt to 
file .an aaicus brief 1ft the Suptiia Ct!urt (~!b,ltU: v. l1t;'Ot"009Ct1V,! Realt}l 
1trvts!Hh 19§8). · 
DEADLINE 
,Harc:h 26 
March 27 
March 28 
March 28 
March 30 
Acrv;m 
J'irt#l lign off en ARA sta.t8l!Jllflt. 
cm npl!'Qductive health and 
idetttUicat:iort of le.ad ~A 
spokesparsMis 
Send SNAa approved statemant on 
reproductive health. briefing 
paper on judic:b.ey action Nl.ated 
tc nrproduct.ive choice arid 
backgrcund en ANA policy related 
to ac:C8$S to care. informaticn and 
privacy 
Develop "Talking Points" and a 
Question and Answer {Q&A} 
briefing pa~r on ANA's statement 
on reproductive health and our 
intent to.file an amicus brief 
in the Webster case 
Develop guidelines for SNAs 
to use in responding to inquiries 
·and suggestions for hov to work 
with the media around the issue 
Develop briefing points on Webster 
and Roe v. Wade cases 
Prepare press release on ANA's 
intent to file amicus brief and 
ANA's stand on reproductive health 
-over-
UAO STAFF 
McLoughlin 
Koappen, Cizcek . 
Koeppen 
MeLoughlin 
Koeppen. Cit.mek 
#, . < • .. ' .. · > - - . 
· r2actfce, 
March ll 
Apdl l 
April -S 
Monthly in TAN 
thru hearil'lg 
lollowing hearing 
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. · Jtall. c:oaaun.icat.iOM J)lan •. 
ate.u brtet. talkic:g ·poi.nu 
q. fr 4. k!tfb1 pqw. 
ptau . -. for·~~ to 
1n411in.u. P-'f'ff• n1-e:set end bdefinl 
ptau 06 W,S,b!;f:t[ 11.14· ·bl v, · W§$it to 
SMAs-= AN.A elutad·acl AppotntAM.1 
officials · 
Nail pn.as relu.-. to nursing .and 
baaltb care pres• 6nd c~M'Wllllr 
pNn 
Partid,at• itt press conference vitb 
other bealth(:are organiUtions to 
a:mounee filing of aaicus beief 
Cove rap in ~Y issue• 
AeEiSN& Nurse. Article on uicua 
bdef; sideb.tn on Nt)1:'ociat:tive 
heaith statement, key issues in 
Webst!J;t 
Ar:ticltts in The American Nurse on 
AMA's involvement i:tt reprocluctiva 
health issue; liaisons with other 
o't'ganizations 
Article 01'l outcoma; impact 
of nursing' s involvement· 
Cizmek, Koeppen, 
Pinsky 
Koeppen, P•rrin 
lord-Roegner, 
Pinsky, Koeppen, 
Perrin 
Pinsky, Ford· 
Roegner 
~-n.~ 
~AHUIIIM 
NEW YOM ITATSfMlfSEI ASSOCIATION 
ffl"J ....... ~~N.Y, tait4,(511).Ql.fJ1'1 
r:i...r NYSD MaMrt 
cad~ tor pi-•on• vith 8"/AIDI !• a ?:GCJ•rn chaUenqe to th• nursing 
profM•ioft. Ri9h •lity•Ml"6 IIWit bll p~ovided vh11•·••auring that 
oa~ogl~•ra do nl.lrt be-C:!OM oai1Ul~i•o of •tr••• and decreaded job 
eatiafaation. 
'lh-e Kn Tork $tat• Rune• Assoc!eticn la participating with T@xas A,M 
univeraitf in the t'..evelopment a-hd dhtribut.i.on or the enclosed aurvoy. 
W'e are et.ltd}'int" ~• iapae!t of caring for persons with HIV/AIDS on the 
proteeelonal !'l\lrH•' level Qf atr•••, job satisfaotion and cOditaent 
to tho •wployin; feieilit.y. 
NYSJfA la Clltt-antly pllotirig the aurv•y inatrtllllent to one hundred 
aeaberG, Your participation and coaant• would be greatly &ppreoiat-
ed. 
The · ,:nu:vey 1• ano.nyaou•. hrtici~ant• have been determined by a 
c0111puteriaed randoa sample. Co11plet• eonfidantiality is assured. 
Individual d.at:a will not be released, only aggregatta data will b• 
report~ in baociation publications and acad~Jdc journal•• 
'i'ha •un•y should not take youaor• than thirty minutes to c0111plete. 
Please return in tha enclosed envelope h-J' September 26, 1988. The Nev 
York State lfursas Association believes that your partlclpation in this 
aurvay ls an imporulnt professional endeavor. Thank y('U. for your 
assistance. 
Sincerely, 
t~ ... Q- A,d.l~<-
Karen A. B~'i'lard, JIA, RN 
Director 
Nursing Practic~ and Services Program 
;..___J.L ( (:_t'-1_.._:..r J!.L'( 
Jessie Colin, HSN, RR 
Director 
Economic and General Welfare Program 
)., l<-l- :lu:."t,c.4-
Jane Fi~lding,}EdD, RN 
Director 
Planning and Research 
KAB/JC/JF/kac 
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5 l 
9,ny 
2 
Dluatf.•lted I 
daclde 
.... ther I 
4 
Satidled .. .,., 
lathfled 
n aatilHed 
or not 
10. Te ..talch nclal/ethnlc grQ11J1 do you belong? (Che(!lc: one) 
11, 
t ! »tack 
I I utan 
( I -'-dean Indian 
l J ffhpanic 
( I llhlt• 
l J Other (Pl•••• apectfy) 
Oo Y" hne -, chUd:.-an llvlng at h- vith you? (Check one) 
t J llo 
12. Pl ... • lndlcat• the utant to which you agree or disagree wt th th• 
aut.-nt that •n••n right after thb Hntorn!e: 
I ofun thln\: ahout quitting. (Check one) 
( I I l I I I I I J ( ) 
1 2 3 5 6 
( J 
7 
St'rOftllY IU.A•1r•• Slightly H.tthar Sllghtly Agree Strongly 
lllaagn• llll•u•• AgrH nor Agree Agree 
JllAagrH 
13. 8-dlcal r••-rch •uu••t:s that paopl• bdonglng to tha follovlng group 
ha- bere .. ad rbt of ct.-loplng AIDS: hotloHllu&l ul••• biseJtUal ules, 
MMJ,h.11Saca, 111"4 drug uaera. Do you belong to one of th~se 
groupa'I' ( Cheek ime) 
t I Ilk\ [ 1 Yu 
U,. 1..,.,..._ en.• ---1 partnitu of hnllose,rual -1 .. , bisexual aales, 
~:l:.S-.a, and lnt.r..,._• drug usera uy ha,-. increa1ed rlalt of 
...,_lopin, A.lDS. Ar• you th. ~-- or Hxual partner of •-one 
lllkfo boll~ t6 - of tMH grou,w? 
( Cheek OM) 
l l !Co I l Yea 
Vba~ tn,a of f.cllity do you ""rlt .for? (Chfick o,u,) 
( J hos-pi tal 
I 1 eHntc 
i 1 oursfng 
{ I"- care 
I 1 othfir health care facility 
I } ottw-r facility• (pl~~~• speci~y) 
11, 
lk# Nay ,-e19le v-ork for the fadllty lolhlch currently eaploya you? 
{l"loua FlntJ 
lf you -rl a heap1tal or. other type of residential health care 
faclllty, how IN'l!f b•ds er• thare1 (Ploaae print) 
18 . ""-r• do you work? ( Pleau check) 
19. 
I l 
l 
Downe tat• (NYC, lleatd1eater, Rockland, Oranr,a, Nauau, Suffolk 
Countf.ea) 
Upatat. (all other counttea) 
Pt•••• Indicate the ••tent to vblcb you agree or dhagree with the 
etateaent that right altar thla sentence: 
1 will probably look for a nev job in tha next year. {Check omt) 
( I I J I I I I l I 
2 l 4 5 6 
{ I 
7 
l 
Strongly IU,aagree Slightly Neither Slightly Agree Strongly 
lli a;;ree iU.lagree Agne not Agree Agna 
Ill.I.agree 
20, For vbat period of tlN ha-ve you cared for 1 or 110re AIDS patienta7 
{l"hue print) 
___ years (Write •o• if you never cared for AIDS 
patlents.) 
21. During the laat ab: aontha approxi-tely what pereenteg-e of your at vork 
did you spend caring for AIDS patients? (Please print) ___ , 
22. During the last six aontr,- approxiaately what percentage of the petf•nt• you 
cared for had AIDS? (Please print) 
---' 
23. To vhat extent. does your vorlt as a nurse expoH you to the body fi,ut,b of AlOS 
patients? (Check Ot14!1) 
£ I 
1 
To No 
Extent 
[ J 
2 
To A Scaall 
Extent: 
f I 
3 
To SON 
extent 
f l f J 
4 
To A l..cl.rge To A Cr••t 
Extent htent 
Co on to ne-xt ,ection 
......... ,. ........ ,,. •••• ,, ,,. • .. .ii.· .. ,.; ................. - .,, ... "'J.Nt·rue:tl.otta,-"'·~ • ._ • .,.. ............. • .. -· ........... '." ....... ··• .. ,. "" .............. . 
Lht-4 bel- are • of •t•~• c~ re-,r•~ poqlblrl f'"Hllf.a th,n 
tndivtdual• h.tv• about dlai 116,ptul or facillty for llib.1,d\ they w•rk, ·~ u·• 
loteruuct tn Jal DD fullou 4WQUt ft. hc)ia,tt.-1 . OT f•c:.ilit.y f~ vi/ltd, .xm; 
GMtIIAAJJ -di:. U•lng the 1•7 --=•1• ptrfided Nl-, pl•••• ifldJeat. t~ d4tp.• ef 
your •1re ... nt or dlHgst..-nt with.- aut...-nt dn:Uns th4J .lf)t. IUillI to tl141 
right of ••~h etat:Hent thlit hl.t .-ef1Ht:I }'t'Mt u- ~• fffUnga. Dow 
any •tateaent, Pl•••• be ~·flld ho-nest ln ,--- r•tlp(llhdifll. 
l 2 J 4 t t 
Strongly DJ,aagreo SHghtly lkhbe.r SHptlJ Agrtte 
IU.l•aree lllaagne /lpff nor Acrn 
ft.Uqree 
I. 111• faclllty values ay eontrUnatlon to it.a 
vell•betng. 
2. If the faclllty could hire to r-,1~ 
.. at a lover aalary lt wouttl do I&. 
.J. 1btl faaUity to •ppncf.at• eny •11tn 
effort from•· 
4. 1111 facility goal• a1ld 
valuea. 
5. The faelltty would i&TIOr• any eO'lll'latnt frGII 1111. 
6. 'fti4I faclltty dlangard1 ay be•t when 
tt ukea declalona that affect 11e. 
1. Help la available fn. the facUity vhen I have 
a 
I. Th,;: facility r•ally carea about sy vell•belng. 
9. Even 1f t did the beat job the 
faclltty would fall to notice. 
10. The facility is vllllng to help - when I need 
• •11ttl•l favor. 
11. The facility carea ~bout ay g.neral eattafaction 
et vork. 
12. 1£ gl'Ntl the opportunity, the facility would 
t.lte actvantage of ... 
l.J. The facility shovs very llttle concern for -· 
14. The factllty cares about •y opinions. 
15. The facility takes pride in rr.y accot1pllshaencs 
at work. • 
16. 11M facility tries to 111ake ay job u interesting 
u poHibla. 
Co on to next section. 
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Se1:tton J 
··································•lnatTUCtlona•••·e·•··················-········· 
the purpoH of b to give :,au • chance to tell 1-IW ,- fHl ,.._. 
~ 1ant job, what thing• you ar• ••tlafted with and lfflAt thin.-,- ar. 19t aattJrfin 
with. 
on the next page you will find about your prHftt Jolt. 
-Read each atateunt carefully. 
-0.cide how Hthfhd you feel al;out the aapact of :,o,ar J .. dunn-1 "7' 
the 
Keeping the in 
.lf you fcid that your Job glvu you lll!'lra thaa ,o. upecc: ... 
check the.box under •vs• (Vary Sattaftad); 
-if you feel that your job glvee you vbat you •~ctal, c:baclt 
the box under •s• 
.if you cannot up your whether or not th• Joh Jiffs,-
what you expected, check th• box under •ff• {ffalthar SatlsftNl -
•if you feel that your Job glvu you leu than yo,i •~cul. dMrd: 
the box under •ns• 
-if you feel that your Job you MKh l••• than J'OII ~. alMii:t,; 
the box under •vns• (V•ry Diaaattaffed). 
Re11ellber: Keep the atate .. nt in when deciding ho. ••tlafl ... ,- f-1 
about that aapect of :,our Job. 
le frank and Give• tru. picture of yt,Ut f••llnp abou1: y- ,.._. 
job. 
1/'7~ · WaM11t1f 
....., 
Atk yourHU: ffov sattlfb4 • I wlt.b dtta upeetc of -, jobT 
ft •ant t • ••ry HtUfted with tht• aepaet of '111 job. 
I .._ I • 1athftttd wtth thia u,-ct r..f r,y !cit, 
a •ua t ean't de1'ldlr .t.11tbcr I .. .-t&dl-0 •r -t wia dtb -,..et 
of flff job. 
11 M•n• t • dUHtbftlMl with tht• Hpifrt •f '11!1 ja. 
flt ••fl• l u •ny dl1aatl1fied with tl\U •~t of !J/fJ Jolt. 
On llf prHent Jeb, thl• l• how l feel about! ... Ill • • ,. 
l, leJ.q abl• to bep bu•J all the tl .. I) (I II (J l1 
!, The chanc• to work ,!lloM cm tM job (J il fl fr n 
3. Th• ohA!nc• t.o do different thing• ft• tlM te tl• lt I) II 0 tJ 
,. . 'Iba chanc. to 1,t· ••oilitbotly" lt'1 the eoiatlftlt:, ti 1J ll (1 (J 
5. Th• vay -, aH handlH the 1tatf II 0 II I l tJ 
,. ThAt ooa,et.nH or -, eupHvllor in •ltlq cleC!lelOftS IJ 11 t1 u l l 
1. leln1 eltl• to do thlftl• that don't go egalnst fff'/ 
0 (J conscl•nci• n u '{J 
•• n,. way 111 Job prnldH t:or eteady qplo,-nt l1 n l} t) (J ,. The ch.Inc• to do thlngs for other people 11 u t1 (J tJ 
10. th& ehulc• to tell people ,mat to do (] f) t1 tJ {] 
11. 'l'1Mt chance to do that ubs UH of -, 
sbllltlea 0 (1 0 (J (} 
1.2. The ,,., coapafll" policlea are put lnto practice (J ti {J (J tJ 
13. Ny ,-, and the .-ount of work I do t) t) {) {J () 
14. The ehliae•• for adnnceMnt on this job {) (1 [) 11 fl 
l~. The f.....,_ to -, own judpent 11 [) ( J [) (] 
16. The chance to try ay own aethots cf dolng the job [ J [ J () () [) 
17. 1'l"9 vorltt11g ccmdltlONI [J [J (] (I 11 
11. The way sy co-vorken pt along vlth each other (1 ( J () [) {1 
19. 'lb. pral•• t got for doing a good job [) I J (l [J [] 
2'0. t1MI fe~llng of accoeplbhllent I 3et frot1 the job t I I J [] [] [] 
Go on to next aectlon. 
' 
1 
S•etfon 4 
• 0 ••·······•·····················•1natructlon1••··•····························· 
lelow la a lht of vaya you 11lght haw felt or beba'lled. Plaua ~• .lml 
mtto you haw felt way maun& tbl UG. nu, 
blqY.md to uch queatlon by uling the fbUnlng 1ule: 
O Rarely or.._ or thtl r1 .. than 1 Day) 
1 SC!INI or• Uttle of the Ti• (1•2 Daya) 
I Ocoaatnna11y or• Moderate Amount of T1• (l•4 Daya) 
J Ho•t Gl All of the Tl .. (S·7 Daya) 
Qltla the IU rHponae to the rtpt or sub quenloa 11hleb bNt blllUUls ._ 
DU aetually have felt or behaved ml.D& .ibl. ua no. o. not ald.p-, ..-ni-.. 
Pb••• be •• accurata H tn rHpondlng. ••---r ,-r n.,..... a:,, 
confidential. 
-··-······-········-···············-········-·······-······----·-··············· 
Dudng the peat nelc: 
~-.,, 
... 
-A" 
.flt t-.• -!."' t,'11 :, .,. •• ' •• ,,, • " ,, .., , .., ., ... 
I 1 I J 
l. I vaa bothered by thing• thn uaualiy don't bother •. 0 1 .2 ' 
2. I dld Mt feel lib eating;-, appetlte vaa poor, 0 1 2 J 
,. J felt thac:· I could not shake off the blue• ..,.n with 
halp froa-, f•lly or friends. 0 l 2 3 
4, I felt that Iv•• juat •• goc:! es other people. 0 l 2 3 
5, I h&d trouble keeping-, :11iftd on what t v .. doln&, 0 l 2 ) 
6. I felt &lpres1ed. 0 l 2 J 
7. I felt th.at ei,erything 1 dld vaa an effort. 0 t 2 , 
ll. I felt hopeful about the future. 0 1 2 J 
9. I thought-, life had been• failure. 0 2 ,: ! 
10. I f.elt furful. 0 l 2 l 
11. lfy sleep vas restl•••· 0 l 2 1 
12. I vas happy. 0 1 2 3 
13. I talked lus than u~uJI l . 0 1 2 1 
14. I felt fon~ly. 0 l .. .. 
15. 
u. 
17. 
11. 
l9. 
10. 
llaqond to eaeb qu.aat1on by usl.ng the foliewtnc •~&t.: 
O ..... 1, or:._ of ttt. TIM (~H Wft 1 f>ay}_ 
l S- « a Llt:tla of the Tl- (1 ·2 Day•) 
I Oan1l0Mllf OT• Moderate ~t of TtM (l•l bq-a) 
! Moat or All of tha Tl• (!•7 b•1•> 
People wre unfrlenrily, 
I ttnjuy-4 Ute. 
t hH cr:ylng apalh, 
! felt Md, 
1 felt that people dl•llke •· 
I eoYld ftOt &•t •aotng.• 
Oo on to next 
Section 5 
,,• .., 
t 1 
0 l 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 t 
0 l 
, .., 
I 
2 
I 
1' 
2 
' 
2 
., 
l 
l 
.l 
3 
l 
l 
3 
1e1- an fl.,. vlth which you-, agree or dteagree. Using th9 1•7 
acal• h1G¥, b1dtcata )'1)ur agreo•nt vlth aaeh lt- by circling the 1111. SJl!lllnx to the 
rlgllt of each atatMent that uat reflects :,our true thoughts •tld feelings. Please 
h .,.,_n ..S hnM•t ln your reaponaH. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
lo. 
5. 
2 
Olaag-c .. 
3 
SUghdy 
Q.Laagree 
4 
Neither 
Agne Nor 
li.u&gr-ee 
Ia -•t --,• -, 1th b clon to -, ideal. 
n.. COl'lllllt10M-of-, life are excellent. 
I• utl•fl-9 wtth-, llfe. 
5 
Slightly 
Agne 
So fer I.._.. got~ tM t!lpOrtant thlng11 1 "•nt 
lt1 Uf•. 
If J eould lt--, ltf• ovor. I would change 
elaost 1'10t"1.ng. 
Go on to next section. 
1 
l 
l 
1 
1 
6 
Agree 
2 3 
2, 3 
2 3 
2 3 
2 3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
7 
SttonglJ 
AgrH 
5 6 7 
5 6 7 
!i 6 7 
s 6 7 
5 6 7 
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Uetad b•l- are U atateunta whtch repnHnt what :,o.a tb.lnll or fhl 
abo\lt ttt. boapital or ha!Uty for whlch you work. U•lng ma 1•7 aeal• 1-1-. 
tn4lcata how auc-h you •grn or dlaagr .. vlth el'lch •ttt ... nt: by dteUna die ma 
DSalllll.u_ to tlwl rtght ot .. ch .. nt that Ill.a-' "'11' tru _.._ 
(ullni•. Pl•••• b• 0pan and honeat ln your rHpona... Do ut aldp any at.a~. 
l 
Strongly 
tia•IH• 
2 
llJ.la1,:c• 
, 
Sltahtiy 
JU.aagree 
4-
lfelther 
Agne Kor 
1, If tM vell.HI• of thla f•ctllty were different. 
J -14 not be•• attached to.tlil1 faclllty. 
2. Since Jotnlng thi• far.illty. ay per1onal 
•aluea and of tha faclllty have 
becMUir more •l•llar. 
l. Th• reason I prefer this facllity to others 
ta b1cauae of what 1t a:aruhl for, ita valuea. 
4, Hy att.acblant to thl• facility i• prlaarily 
on the of value• and thoH 
repre•entad by the facility. 
5. Uhat thta factlit:y standtl for ls l11pOrtant 
to•· 
6. 1 - proud to tell others that IM a part of 
this facility. 
7. 1 talk up thla factltty to-, fri•nd• •• a 
great to vork for. 
8. I fe11l a aanae of •wnerabtp• for thl• 
facility rat.her th&n being Jwat .n .-ploy••· 
9. Unless 1'11 rewarded for it in.- ••'1• IM• no 
reason to expend extra effort on bel-.alf of thf• 
facility. 
10. How hard l -rk for the f.cl.Uty fa directly 
linked to bow IIIUCb l r-ar'ihd. 
11. Ny private vteve about thta fsctlf.ty ar• 
different than tho•• J expr~•• pubttcly. 
12. In order for .. to get r-•rded •rOUfld h«ra, {t 
b nec•asa:ry to oxprua th• right atUttNk. 
1 2 l 4 6 7 
l 2 J 4 5 l 7 
1 Z 3 4 , 6 7 
l 2 l 4 S 6 7 
l 2 l 4 5 , 7 
1 2 3 4 S 6 7 
l 2 J 4 5 6 1 
l 2 1 4 5 , 7 
l 2 l 4 5 t 7 
1 2 l • 5 6 1 
l 2 3 4 t 7 
w 
In thb ••etlon- you "lflll find •· Hd•• of •t . r..-..t.11 • pen«m a!Jjtt uu t• 
dHcrU• her/hh attitwha, oplntona, inte.ruts, aftd other charMtarl•tiu. 1f 6 
1tat ... nt it true or l1rg•l7 ttl.Mi, cttcle tha .,.. tn th• 1,-e ne~t to tut !tu, or. 
lf the atatQNlnt 1• fai11 or latgely fol••• etrel• the •r tn the s,ace. 
fleaH llUlf.U: JlD.ll'.. atat ... nt, even U 1"IJ are Mt c~l•tely 11'-\H •f the 
anawr. Read eaeh 1t11teMnt: 4arefully, but: don't speM tc;e -h tt• ~ld11'11 - the 
answer. 
T r 1. t often find ayaatr -r-rylng about •-t.hlftl. 
T r 2. Hy fHllngs are hurt rather eHUy. 
T F 3. It 1• •••1 for ae to becoee enthusiastic about thingit 1 a &ting. 
T F 4. Often 1 get irritated at little annoyances. 
T F 5. t often feel happy and satisfied for no particular nascm. 
T F 6. l suffer froa nervo\illness. 
T F 7. I 11"9 • ,,.ry tntenstlng life. 
T F 8. E'Nry day I do SOIM things that are fun. 
T r 9. My IIOOd often goea up and down. 
T F 10. l 1c,eett .. • feel •just for no good reason. 
T F 11. Occaatonally t experience strong e110tlons- -anxiety, anger- -without 
roally knowing vb&t causea thea. 
T F l2. 1 usually find ways t:o liven ui, rr:, day. 
T F 13. l - ••ally atartled by thlngs that happen une1tpectadly. 
T F 14. I •-ti-• get rr:,self into a atate of tension and turmoil as 
J thlnlc of the day'• eVttnts. 
T f' 1:S. Nost days I haw IIOllents of raal fun or joy. 
T F 16. I often feel aort of lucky for no special reuon. 
T F 17. Ivery day interHtlng and exciting things happen to me. 
T F UI. Nfnor Ntb.ltcka SOINti•u irritate ae too 11UCh, 
T F 19. Jn 111 spare tiN I usually flnd a0ttethlng interesting to do. 
T F 20. I often lose sleep over rr:, worries. 
T F 21. For M life ts A great advPnture. 
T - TRUE 1 • FAUi 
T F 22. There are when •on edge• all of Ul;t t11111. 
T r 23. I am too for.., own good. 
T F 24. 1 a011eti1Na char.1e happy to sad, or •le• 'n!raa, vltlMiut pMld 
rea11,:m. 
t F 25, 1 alwaye eee• to have aouthlng pleasant to leek forward to. 
Go on to next section. 
Sectlnn 8 
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Here are ao1N word• that dHct!be hov people fHl. U.tna; thto .-cit.le 
provided below, please indicate ha xma bin f.ili At. DB m1D& Wun BU-
1. Very slightly or mu; at all 
2. A little 
3. Moderately 
4. Quf.te a bit 
5. Very 1111,:h 
Dllfil the number to the right of u,:,b word "1dch beat thdlcattul how y-
have fielt At.~ during the past veek. Do 1JSt.t any WDtd. 1--.r. -,-r .;:;:u 
feelings are i1t1portant to us. -
1. Active 
2. 
3. Di.ltresJSed 
4. Sleepy 
1 2 3 4 S 
1 2 3 4 S 
1 2 3 4 S 
1 2 3 4 S 
5. Str01'lg 1 2 3 4 S 
6. hclt•d l 2 3 4 S 
7. Scornful 1 2 3 4 5 
8. Ho1tlle 1 2 3 4 S 
10. Dull t 2 ) ,. s 
-------- - ··"'-----......... ,.. , ... _ ....... ,1,-.... -·· .,, .. , ··~. ,. 
11 . .FHrtul 
12. lie la1r•d 
13. Phcld 
IQ .• rttur.,. 
,o . st ,.n; r th 
r,., ¢1'1 ,-., fi'<',i( r ,;.,.:ti i,t,. 
1 -' ) 4 S 
l 2 l 4 S 
l ' 
12 
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11111 fol1-lng question• Hk about peopl• in your e(IVirOflllltnt vh9 p1"P"td<li> 7w vitft 
h41lp oi- inq,port. tech quHtlor, h .. two puta, For the Urn pan. Ugt 1111 the 
,-.pl• 1CMI im.v. eadudl.ng yourHlf, who• you ean count on for help •r eur,ert in tha 
_.r deacdhd. Clv• the pnaon' a lnltlab, their rehtioMhlp te you (aH 
na,l•). De not more than OM peuon n._t to Heh of the ,._,.,. wnHth tt.. 
.-•tlcm. 
For thtt ••cone! part, circle how utlsflad you ua 'lfith th11 ovatall ~rt J'll'll have. 
If J'1III have had no aupport for• queetton, ch•ck the -rda •tro OM,• but etill rot.a 
J'OIU' hrnl of Do not list aora than ntne pencna per queatl.on. 
tlen• answr all the •• bHt you ,un, Rall&llber all your ra..,.on.-.a ara 
HOflJIIOU•• 
llUl.ltPU 
111MJ do yo,1 know vhca YGU can vlth lnforaatton that could pt you in trouble? 
Ito oM l) T.N. (br~tt,.r) 
2) L.K. ([riend) 
l) I.S. (friend) 
S-
, • .,ny 
Htlafted 
S•falrly 4•• llttla 
4) t.N. (father) 
S) L.H. (a11ployee) 
6) 
7) 
8) 
3·• Httle 
dlssatisfled 
2-fairly 
dissatisfied 
1-very 
dissatisfied 
1. can you really count on to be dependable when you ne&d help? 
lfo OM 1) 4) 7) 
2) 5) 8) 
l) 6) 
2. Mov 
,._..,. S•falrly 4•• little 3-a little 2•falrly l•very 
a.thflad ••tt•fl~ .. tltfied c!tuatisflad dissatisfied discatisfied 
), ""'°" can )'OU really count on to help you feel 110re relaxed when you are under 
preasura or tenae7 
lfo OM 1) 
2) 
3) 
4. Bev tiatiafied? 
'••ery 
u.ttafi~ 
S•fdrly 
aatbfled 
4-a little 
Hthfied 
4) 
S) 
6) 
l•a little 
dissatisfied 
7) 
8) 
2·falrly 
d-issatfsfied 
1-very 
dlssatisfied 
IJ 
Vho eccepta ycu totally, in~ludlng both your vorat and beat pelnta? 
Mo one 4l) 
2) 
J) 
6. Mow Htbfiedf 
utttfhid 
4-11 Httle 
4) 
S) 
6) 
3·• little 
7) 
I) 
2-fairly l•YH'f 
dlHathfled 
7. Wm,,. can ynu really count on to care about you, regerdleH of ~t 11 happttntng 
to you? 
Ito one l) 
2) 
3) 
a. Row aatlafied1 
6-very 
11athfled 
S•falrly 4•a llttle 
aatlefi~d satisfied 
4) 
S) 
6) 
3·• little 
dlsaatiafied 
7) 
IJ) 
2-falrly 
dhsathrled 
9. lirnml can you really count on to help you feel kttar vtMtn :,ou are f .. Hnc 
generally dovn•in-the-dUIJIJ)•7 
Noone 1) 4) 7) 
2) S) 0 
3) 6) 
10. How aatisf{.ed? 
6•very 5-f61rly 4-a little 3•a HttltJ 2-btrly l•••ry 
settsCied satisfied 1111thfi•d dissati11fied dtssatlsfilld dl!Ulathfl•d 
11. Vhom can you cQUnt on to console you wt..n you •t• -.,.ry -.-t7' 
Ro one 1) 4) 7) 
2) 5) II) 
3) 6) 
12. Hov sat:1afied1 
6•very 5-fsirly 4•• littla l•• lttth 2•tdrly l•wry 
satisfied satisfied satisfied dhsathlied dh~thfllld 4tsutbff" 
14 
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Uat•d belov ar• sHaral nat-nt• concern!11g t.hti •fft!cta ur:Ju . fo1 All>'$ 
Nt,hnt.1; NJ have on mr aU·bt&na. ly "'wall•Mlna• - -•11t MW b.lppy. kHlthy, cir 
proa,.l.'lrWI JOI.I f••l. 
hll!II th. acala provlded, pleaH lndlcau tMJ ••tent to wllit:h you 111,r•• H 
dt•aar•• vlth each of th• atat••nta by atrollng th• 8515 Malbor which Mat deJteribe• 
JmK .,1.sdon. V. are lntet:Hted 111 your oplnlONt ~{ or o;c ,- have cued for 
Alm! patt<f!!lta. 
R•ad each atateunt carefully. Do DA.t skip an1 atatffH!nt. 
•l 
Sllghtly 
IU.l•gn• 
0 
Reither 
Agt'ea 
Mor 
IU.a•gree 
1. Nollt likely, caring for AIDS 
patleatii vlll have a negative .3 
aft.ct on cy -ll•betng. 
2. It is -ry unllk•ly that 
c:arlng for AIDS patient.a 
vtll, ln •ny way, hara -· 
l. light now, I a•• caring for. 
AIDS patients•• a threat 
to -, wll•belng. 
4. Uh.an I think about caring 
-3 
-3 
for AIDS patienta, I feel -3 
bad (e.g .. angry or fearful). 
S. It h '"l'Y unll1tely that 
carii\l, for AIDS patient.a -3 
will. In any -y, benefit ... 
6. lkllst li~•ly. caring for AIDS 
1NU:M\U vHl hn. a poattlve .3 
effect Oft It)' -ll·b•lng. 
7. light MW, 1 caring for 
AIDS pati•nt• a• an .3 
01)p0t'tunlty. 
8. llhen I thln'k &bout caring 
for AIDS ~•ti•nts, I f•el -3 
goo-I (e.g .• ~~cited or esger). 
·2 
-2 
-2 
-2 
-2 
·2 
-2 
-2 
+l 
Slightly 
Agree 
·l 
•l 
•l 
·l 
-1 
-1 
•l 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
(I 
0 
+2 
Agt'H 
+l 
+1 
+l 
+l 
+l 
+l 
+l 
+l 
+l 
Sfrongly 
AgrM 
+2 +3 
+2 +3 
+2 +3 
+2 +3 
+2 +3 
+2 +3 
+2 +3 
+3 
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Pl•••• c-rl•t• thl• ••ctlon only tf you have troat•d one or aore AIOI 
patl!Hlt'a. If you ht!!ve rutt treated one or more AIDS pleue 11,v oa t1t the 
Mllt •-1:ion. 
Dlffuent people ln your Ufa my h«ve varying ructlClftll to J:ffllf •Jl5UB"JI 'Yr 
t.IDS uU•lllJI. Ve ere intereeted ln the reaction• that J3lY think -.art- ,-ple tn 
your llli h#ve to your eicpoeure to AIDS ly vari- people - -an ,-r 
epou•e or aexual partMr, your folly (excludlng apouse), and ,our friends. 
Lleted belw an aeverel 11tate11enta vhlch reflect ..uas,tJl_, of YIDf\Ji 
J!IJ!Jlll in y,;ur life to :,out txlXHi!Jfl to AIDS patl1nta. Using the •cal• prni~led, 
please lndlcatt< the extent to which you agrea or IIJ.iagree vlth ilta~ 
ctrcU.ng t!HJ n\lllber to the right of the atateaent which bill r•fl.ieu :,our u-.. 
thoucht• and reeling•. 
l 
Strongly 
IU.411,gree 
3 
Slightly 
Jl1aagree 
!ly uou,e or 1ex1,u!l partnu.., 
4 
Neither 
Agree Nor 
Jll.l.agree 
5 
Slightly 
Agree 
' Agree 
(Mot4: if you do not have a spcuae or aexual partner, skip to quoatlcm S} 
L 
2. 
acted differently toward -
*1nce I atarted caring for 
AIDS patient•. 
expressed fear• th.st sy 
exposure to AIDS patients 
•r put I!& at rlak for 
contracting AIDS. 
3. · exp1:eseed fe•r• that rir:, 
expo•ure to AIDS patient• 111ay 
put hi• or bet (that ts, your 
spouae or St!1CWll partner,) at rlak tor 
contracting AIDS. 
4. encouraged - to try to ll•lt 
sy exposure ~o AtuS patients. 
HI filllllX !ui.lys11n& 1212.YHl;. 
(Rote: if you cfo not have any 
r-111 , skip to qu~•tlon 9) 
5. acted differently toward'" 
sin= I started carlng for 
AIDS pstil!nts. 
6. expressed fear, that MY 
expo.1mre to AlDS p11tl.,nt. ~ay 
put 1ft At rlsk for 
contractin~ Atos. 
1 2 ] s 
l 2 ) 4 
1 2 J 4 5 
1 2 3 4 
l 2 3 4 '.', 
t 2 3 " 
6 7 
7 
ii 
.., 
' 
., 
f, ? 
7. 
,. 
-,n .... r .. n that -, 
e:ape11t1r• to AIPI patient• 
•1 pllt ._ (that h, your 
.faaily) at for 
ecmtraeting AIDS. 
e11eouraged • to try to 
Uait -, co AIDS 
patients, 
lly fdead1: 
(Non: if you do not have fdencla, 
p - to aectlon) • 
•• acted differently toward• l ~rin& for 
ur,s patlenta. 
fear• t:bat 11.J' 
•~re to AlOS patlenta 
.. , put • at rhk for 
c-t\'actlng AlDS. 
11. axpn ... 4 fMra that 11J 
to AIDS patlent• 
-, put .dla (t:bat i., your 
trlancla) at rlak for 
eonu.etlftl AIDS. 
12. - to try to 
11111.t ay e1q>0aure to 
AIDS petlenta. 
l 2 
l 2 
1 2 
1 2 
l 2 
1 2 
Co on to next section; 
l 4 · S 
3 
3 4 5 
3· 4 5 
3 4 5 
3 4 5 
' 7 
6 7 
6 7 
' 7 
6 7 
11 
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Inforaati~ and knowledge related to MIV/AIDI ._a.,_ Oft a daily IMutb. 
are ateuaaat• lllhlch rwlate to bash: faou or imovledg• UGI.It ti. 1-ftfent-. 
rilk areupa, ineidenee, and. dlagnoei.a &ftll tnataNit. 111111.-. ,-:r 
•~tor dlaqrffilent: •lfltfl. ach. ltn by elrclln& t for tne oc ,.,_ lal.N ta ne 
-,,.ee ,ne.e4lnt that: t11ND4 b1114 PD Jftt CYUISt •mder:t-U:s d 
.Lbll d!ru•~-•t ,, not DICUHD to •tm yp• •m IDl"IS'.I• 
T F I. VhUe lnvHttsatora have dlecOYer.d • •lroa that ls llnluld to AI.DS. 
lnfectJon doe• not alva,- lead to tlw di•••••· 
T F 2, HIV 1• spread throu,h direct blood-to-blood or -n•t•·bl-4 -c:.ct. 
T F 3_. lb• uJor!ty of WOMD vltb AIDS hntl • history of lY ftV& .._. 1111d 
preauiubl7 ~ont.reeted tM through lfflllll•o Mlldl••· 
T r 4. Casee of AIDS have drnlop.d aaong caJ1ual friends or c:o•.otbn af Atlll 
patlente. 
T , 
T , 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
5, 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
The druga whlch show SOiie proaiH of kUUng or lrihlbf.tlng HIV M:tlvity 
ln•lde the body are claaelfied •• antl••lral. 
Koaqulto.a, other inHcu or rodttnt• --, play • tole ln iltV t:t'-tn1-. 
Kapoel'• is a dentatologlcal cancer 11hteh ~• OK dM •kt•'• 
•urfaee or ln the aouth and doea not occur hi iftt:.r"Ml or...,. '!If th. 
body, 
At leaet 301 of AIDS patients •~totU of brain 4t•••- or •...,._r• 
damage t~ the spinal cord. 
Bfaexual -nan leH Ubly Chan gay •n to~- f.nf.cte4 v$tll ~-
Acceleration of AIDS f.1 linked to •tr•••·lnlhk:-4 phyet•logfc e,,.._. 
Becauae of the gnvity oi the tllMu, maor 11hr.Nld not" H a "•fn& 
strategy vlth vfdl AIDS. 
T F 12. ELISA teetlng ls a eoncJudve lebor11t:ory t-~•t wftit.-1- ('Oftftr. tti. p-r~• 
of the HIV antibody. 
T F 13. Nodutr'• h•• be-n ~tr•t•d u 11 ~idci fo-r tr~tttfl'lf. t,i. ATM 
•1rua. 
T F 14. A• • eupple-nt to \ldng a con&ltl. US1t'lg • lubrf,eM,it !ttlCh ... n J~t ly eit 
Va1«llM ta an appr.,.....J ••f• ••x rractlc:-.. 
Co on to ~"Xt •ectf<tf'.- - - · · - -~ 
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Illa w uat•wot• lfh.llll r•C111c u.r.1aBI AU.U\l!IU. 1,11,u,r,, u f.u.l.l.W, 
You ..., qre• or dlH&n•. Uetn1 the 1•7 Hal.a bllov, pluH tffllhsat• the Htett-t af 
JDUI" •ar....,.t or dtoeare ... nt wlth Heh ,t,_te .. nt by ctr-,Ung t1ie one .lllmtt.l t,o t!M 
rtpt af each aht••nt which lluJi Hfleciu your tr\MI thouph and feel !rsga. P'l•H• 
be o,-u lilld 'honlltt ln your responding. 
1tnm1l1 Dha&rH Slightly Neither IU&htly 
Dhagree Agree Nor AgrH 
DtugrH 
1 2 l 4 5 
1. I• Yer')' efrald of balng axpoaad to the AIDS 
vtrue troa work aa a nur11. 
2, latna a nurae put•• at greatly lncreaaed riek of 
daftlopll\g AIDS. . 
A.are• St1"ontilY 
A&re• 
6 7 
l 2 l 4 5 6 7 
1 2 3 4 5 6 1 
1, s-tl•• I feel unco•fortable treating patient, of 1 2 l 4 5 6 7 
a different race than atne, 
4. It la likely that l vlll be ••swi•ed to tho AIDS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
vlns.e lf t were to work vlth A1DS 
5. tf I found out ~hat a friend of •lne an 1 2 l 4 s 6 7 
tntrannoua drug ueer, l would cut off the 
frlendahip. 
,. 1atrawnou:a dni1 uHra are aior•lly ll\ferlor. 1 2 l 4 s 6 7 
7. lntra'Hfl0\11 drug u1era ehould be treated•• 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I. Hoaoaewallty h a natural of love and l 
affecUOft. 
2 3 4 5 6 7 
9. lt -ld b4t upHtttng fc,r N to fl11d out I vae 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 
alone with a h0110aoxW1l. 
lO. Ky concept of -ntal health the poaaibllity 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
of a wll-adjusted hot!losexUAl. 
-------------·------------------------
C.o on to next section. 
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Section 14 
,. • • • •· • •· •· • • • •· • •-· • • • · · •· •· · • ·•ln,,tr.ictto1111••· •····•···•···········• •····• •·· 
Dtffnent nun"9 NY think that 11.lUJll for AlQI P8.t.LIDU affect• the,- In 
dlffH•nt 111111, 11• are b,t..reatad tn the dhnt you t.hlnk cartn1 for AIDS patlHU 
hu - 1our all.::JIIJ.nl, By "your well•belng• we nan how happy, healthy, or 
proeperowt you feel. &DD tf you have never cared for an AIDS patient, we •till 
lntHHted ln the effect you .th1nls it would have, vera you to do eo, 
U•t•d below are dtfferent appral•ale about the effect• of 
UttDI for,AlPI Plllmll,A on their well•belna, Place an •1• in front of th41 appral••I 
whh kat nfleet• your true thought,, 
That h, Hleet the .Q.tll vhteh bl.Ii refheta your thoughtl. 
Raad .1"11 appi-ateal :it,ery car.ttfillx bafora choosing your .a1Dw raepome. 
Cating tor AIDS pathnt• hae (or would have) D!l effect cm -, vell •beint, 
Cadng for AIDS patfenu gnJ.x hu (or would have) • effect «i 
-, nll•betng. 
Cartns for AIDS patient, IYX have a effect on •Y 1111lJ•beln1. 
U: npruent• an opportt!nlty. 
Carlng for AIDS patients NY. have a DI~ effect on-, vell•b•lng. 
It repreeent• • .th.tu.t, 
Carln~ for AIDS patient• swJ.x ha• (or would hev•) • DtUtiYt effert nn 
ay well-being. It represent.a eOSM of bu.a or loll. 
Thank you for your help. Pll!AH put your coaplet•d au"•Y fn t.>Mt •m,•los,• p·t..,...i«IN 
to you and it•• aoon •• poaetble. 
Reaeaber your reaponse• Ate c99Pletely IDOIJYJIP'\l$i pleHe 114 writ• )'D'llr or 
addresa on any of the vhtch you return to ue. 
If you wlah to be lnforud of the •11regat1 retJUlte, you aay do 10 by •rit(n& to: 
ffl!!v York Statl!! Nur••• Aseocfatton 
ffuraing Practice and S@rvlc•• Progr-
2113 Vl!!etern Avenuw 
Guilderland, N- York 120R4 
The vlll be publlsh.-d In offlcbl c,uhHc.tttf01'>11 of thf' AatN>ehtt'!)ft_ 
A c0m111ent sheet follows this pag~ of the sur•~y. 
tlHAL CONMZNT SKEET 
: ........ i• _. a.i. l'l9" il'lClud.ed .to provide participant.• the opportunity ta 
on ttt• ellt'Yey. ~1•••• f••l fr•• to ahaN with us any aownt• 
. llilddb you bllll..,. t.:> be pertinent. 
Thank you. Please return in the encl09ed envelopo by Se~r 2§. 
1988. 
JANE V. DALL, M.S., R.N. 
r ... Professional Bulidlng Grace-• _.,. 
4583 North St,,...., 
SVl·H- NeW York 13078 Jame ,,.,, 
lndiVlclual 
Group 
Family 
ConwHllllon 
1 .A· Cr1.It.ch . . 
li°Fo:r Nuf'se8· 
. i'.'\ -.. • .: •· .. • , • . .. , ' . . ·. . . . : .. 
;.~.Caring Profession . · · 
_Figh~ GrolYing Ilate: ·· · 
Of Drug Addictior1 .. :_ .. ·. 
By AIELANIR lfUISCfl . .· . .·· . 
She remembf.?r:s it J.tke it "l\13$ y~~,-,. . 
that night shf! "feU ia Jo,-~•• with drugs. · 
VntJJ then, ft had. been mere ln.fatua&n. · 
Ot course. she-should have Jmown·bettef'~ 
Stro wag a r@gfa:tf!r~ nurse, after all... . . ·· 
_ 1t b.appened ,when .vlie was wctking· a-
riti,ht ah.rt at a. Central New ".1>:k. hcr.Jpi--, 
taf. A doctor had ordure,J 5Q m1J11gram,, 
or the pahHdtr~r: Demerol, but she.gave_, 
the patient h:dtand injected the: otht!r · 
h,ilt into a vefn In her own arm. By fhat 
Orne, she waa hooked. She re.illy .,weded 
tile 11x. · · · 
"My boyfrlcnd aa1d I wa:r(!!1fto ·ge't to 
Dlsr1cyland, and it didn't rnaJ;tcr. tr· 1 · took 
the express train, which was drug3, or- the 
slow train, ·which. was ::ilcoho!," .said Kris, 
a recovering alcoholic an(l d,ug .'lbt1Ser · 
who asked that Mr _last llrttnf;t bfi withfie?d, 
"Dy thatUme, I wa'.~ _oh tht; !as& tr~in. I 
didn't need akoholanynmre. ·• /.· 
Tho addiction tlt:tt- took hofd ot Krfa• 
life that night cosr her a Job .ind.· very 
nearly 'robbed Mr of ht1r nursing U<!anse 
.... and her life, 
She Is notafona, n1any expert, say. 
Thete are sever~! ladora_that·.m.tke-
nurses sust'epdbl,y to: addicUor.. ,. iwcori!ln.g 
to local alcoholism and drug-nbuse coun .. 
setors.·The nurs1ng:shortage ..:... which bas 
forced iome ourses to a~um~ tHldlt!on~I 
Job responstbUities and . hours --- is. one.. . · · 
Nl!_~scs and: otht>r lwaltb•cim~ profes-
sionats have access to drugs. And many · 
nurses c:omo from afoohC1lic hom:es, whtclf 
makes them more prone .to addictit)n. ·. . , 
The Central Ne1r; York district. of the 
New Yotk State Nurses Assoc:iatlonJa-11t ·. 
year bec:imu one of 011!y a handful o.f 
chapters t<~ form cornniittees to. help · 
·tro,Jbled ~oUt?agues beat their a-ddicti~1n'S. 
"Nurses Helping Nurses'')s the 011Iy pee~ , 
ndv~ca~y progrnm of itskinfi for the pro- l 
fos..~1on m Central Ne11r Yotk._ . ·. · · ·. 1• 
Addiction among nurses has ~allSed so · ·· 
much concern that thenut$eS association. ···.·_-·•··_·.·. a prolcsslonal group. that represents rn, te . 
than 30,000 ~gistered nu~ smte\Vide, 
~rcated ll task force to address the prob· lenl. · . , . . . . 
(Continued on P.lge A-8) ! · 
" :;-. ·_ ' ' . \' f , 
,·.,-, a ' 
_>t:.>-_>.- :>_ :~_-, 
·;_.- .. ·,: - •-- . 
' ' , 
. -. '_ < . ·_. ~.:.-_,:-; 
; ; . '. - .. ·_: ~- '· 
-- ----·" _.-,. ·--,, 
Staff Shortages,· Prug 1\ vailability · 
'fake rfheir ~roll on lligh-Risk Group 
(t'ouU11~cl fro.m P'lg\" A-0 sfoonli: tt' voluntarily i;urrendn 
"Alcohol and drug abu:s.e l:t 3 their llcco:.e~ while they seek 
problem for everyone. tu ·our treatment for 1.1ddicU011s. FUty-
iixiely, but nun~ an<I oH~r peo- · elgt,t of the 60 professionals 1Jbo 
pie in helping prok3$lous are have participated so far .are. 
especially prone to il because nurs~. aci::ordmg to state Educa• 
tnany grew up Jn akoholle Jami• Uon Oep:1rt~nt offici~I Barbara 
lltl." said alcohoU,m f.!:Xpert Jane Flynn, who 1mm recently w:tn in 
Dall, who co-chair.a "Nunes JlcJp,, charge of lhe program. Flynn 
Ing NuMC$" with Sue Stanton, the believes 11urses take advantage of 
•New York State Medleal Society's the program more tba:riotber pro-
rcglon.11 coordinator or the C<lm- fes,!onals bccamre they face a 
111m,•ti for Physicians Health. greater chance of getting caught. 
Many helping professions, A I f 
including nur.iing, Sttm to attraet nge S O Mercy 
children of alcoholics who learned 
In childilood to assume the .-ole of 
carctaktr for ao addicted parent, 
alcoholism c<Junsclors nave found. 
Evidence suggests that nurses, 
de"lpit~ their knowledge of physlol• 
ogy and medicines, are not 
Immune to the epidemic of sub-
stanct, abuse: 
A state of!lcial in Albany 
bdlcves tbat as many as two• 
thirds of trio nuucs dlsciJ11i11erJ by 
the !!lnto Donrd of lkgcnt!J cnch 
year get Into trouble been use of 
lnilpproprlutc use or misuse of 
drugs or alcohol. · 
The state Office of Professional 
Discipline in Syracuse, which 
Investigates complaints about 
nurses and 27 other licensed pro-
fessionals In a 18-counly region, 
has found that nbout one-third of 
the nurs~ng cases It secs each year 
fnvolvo sutis~ance abuse. State 
offlcials coulrl not provide statis• 
tics deta!llng how many local 
nurses had been disciplined for 
suhstnncc abuse. 
ii Many counselors believe alco-
hol nnd drug nbuso among health-
ca re professionals, Including 
nursea, Is higher than the 10 per• 
cent nationwide average. Among 
nurses, the lncldcnec rises to t 5 
percent or greater, largely 
because of a family history oI sub• 
st~nce abuse, Stanton said. 
Between 20,000 and 30,000 nurses 
in Now York alone "ave some 
form or addiction, based on the 10 
percent to lS percent estimates. 
"U certainly looks to \IS as lf the 
use of drugs and alcohol (amcng 
health-care professionals} has 
been on the increase. Tho number 
of complaints related to that bas 
been on tht1 rise," said Joseph 
Melino, supervising invcslig:.tor oi 
the Office of Professional Dlsci-
plino ln Syracuse. 
State officials and Nurses 
Helping Nurses representatives 
cannot pro\•ide statlstlcs detaillng 
how often paU~nt care is Ou·ca-
t~r.~d, · but raid th~re have be .11\ 
e•e~•. In C~nlTal New Yr.ttk aniJ 
elsewhere, where nurs,.s have sto--
kn leltovor or ''waato" ,medlca• 
tion, diluted dosages or failed to 
give mi:dicalion cntireJ)·. lnit~cd, 
on'O way :rnptt'.il$011 S\'1mble upon 
dtv• ati.n•• ~ll vth-~t smUeub l'f(mt~ 
phun th~t Uuty h"vo P<'Ul\\ten& 
p.tin dt1<ipil~ reiutl!J" me<lk1Jtl1m. 
• Two yon 1tio, tho a to.to 
cruied th~ PMk:i'-i<>nal ,\&ti,\• 
ttnri riur,m. ~M~h 11tnw1 
,tilt* iftd o~ l1icoMM f'tofat-
Kris,. whose maternal gniftdfa. 
ther and a brother were a!coliol~ 
ic!l, said she was an alcoholic .and 
drug abuser long befote she picked 
up a drink or narcotic; Krts' par-
ents didn't drink, but Kris believes 
she was af(ectf!d by M:" mother's 
cxpericnc~ In a violent alcoholic 
home .. 
As the oldc~t girf in a tamny et 
:;even, Kris had other p&:c:.surei. 
Coo. 
"I hn,J row !lcl£-estc11:m and a 
feeling that I was rc:spcnslbla for 
e•,erything," she said. "I wa:t a sit-
ting <.luck.'' 
Some nurses buy Into what 
Syracuse alcoholism couns~lor 
Cordis Burns calls the "Angel of 
Mercy" syndrome, which h 
learned In childhood by caring tlr 
:m alcoholic parent. Burns said 
.some people arc unconsciounly 
tlr ,twn to nursing and other hcls>-
lng professirms so th<.>y .:an con-
tlriue !hat role as adults. 
Always shy, Kris was rt'cov~ 
erlng from a ruined to,·e aHnh-
whcn she startr:d taking "waste" 
morphine in a cardiac unit in .a 
North Carolina hospital. 
"It GCNUC't! to make th0 patlN1l'l 
so eomforlnblc, :md { wantt:'d that 
comfort," she said. 
After years ol abuse. a job crisis 
!inally prompted her to SC'ek hdp. 
Kris was wortl.ing at a hospital ~n · 
another part of Lile state 13 
months ago when a colle:ig11c, 
suspecllng drug abuse, Up~d ctr a 
supervisor. F'or the set:ond thn1~ in 
her carN!r. Kris was firPd for tak-
ing drugs. She had been let go 
from the Central New York bosp.t--. 
tal more than a year before. 
By the second firing, Kris' arms 
had such severe abscesses {mm 
relentless injections she- needed 
surgery and skin grafts. She -.;~nt 
nearly a. month in University 
Hospital recuperating. That was 
just the b~gioning of a different 
kind of healing. 
When krls was fired lhe Hr!lt 
ume. her bo,'°'iics lt>l<t tier 11t1e Wt\S 
never to return to the hC1sp1tal, 
OVQI\ ti) pkk up her pt?rsonal 
belonging,;. They sent her h,ck.er 
contents nml l~!t her to cope with 
tiur 11~t1tct1011 alone. 
u,-u, ~t .. ~l.11n uuA t.li111h· aol-
Jugucs bclleivo nur1tce, h0$pltal 
11dmlnbtraturs nnd family mtm• 
bors mu,t ba educated to recog• 
olie tho $lgn.s o{ ~ul:tlt•Ultfl Ob!JS\j 
u1 thn nn .!ntiro. u, ~itt1 p~n111a 
Hll• Kri• btliiu .-tldhitlon ru tt• 
th~· abt13t1t'1 hulth and careeT:. 
Only about 40 peref'nt of &It ake .. 
holies get help, n;in ~id. b.lt 1t 
percent of those: who do ~t Lhdr 
addkUoo. 
The•· Nurns Iletptng N~rnis 
tomrnmco haq Uu-ee · rnal~ goa!s: 
To protect paUem3• care; te twn;e 
a~ ~n aide and advoeat~ fcrr 
addicted. nnstis~ tn1d to ,i:dt;t.;;iie 
nurses:, emptayen a:ld sod.>.ty .as a 
whole about. U~e e\'riO(imtal. mt-di• 
cal and J.lf'Ofessh:m.:d toils qf sub--
stanct, abuse. 
Nurses Heiping Nurl.16 !\pon<lMS 
a suh.'lt.anee ahtlse hotline (t-800· 
&47-6479), a support group for 
recoverinE': nur!'a:4!.~nd advoetH:y 
s~rviet?S fer nlfl'ses who ate nl risk 
of being stripped of their llcemes. 
It bas worked with about 20 
nurses, indooing Kris, lo the ,ear 
since it was founded. 
lrnnicaHy, nurses who develop 
addictions to drt.1gs nr alcohol are 
often the most capable and corr 
scientious, said commitree founder 
Patricia Fenis. 
"They may get into drugs i.nl-
tia Hy to do a better job, to stay 
nwake so they can work lo!iger 
hottrs or double shifts;' agreed 
G.aU DeM:itc(), ~ssooi.'lli! director 
t>l nurarng pradl<ie and .-Nr·lco fo,r 
the New Yo.ti< State Nursing Asso-
ci.ailon io Guilderland.. 
Later, once the groundwork for 
the sddlcUon is laid, some heaith-
e;ire professionals mlst.akei.ily 
lii.U"v$ tLnll c11n 1111'1f-n~tllc.1io. 
"When you deal wil.b med.lca-
tlons ~ll the Clme, you feel very 
confidr.nt that 1·ou · may know the 
t.i"o efl~ts ill{! ~QW tht m~i~int.:a 
i*rk~" Oul1MM Hld1 iinut Wa •"'I u• 1•i ca1.1&ht in ,ho •nb cf 
~;;> 
.. f. 
_:-':·if 
.ti/,.••· 
,,: 
Jane Dall, who co•chalrs the substance abuse program "Nurses Helping Nurses/' talks WI.th a cfienL 
denlnl." 
· DeMnrco suspccls substance 
abuse among nurses Is Increasing 
because nf the naUonwlde r1t1r1dng 
shortage. Hocrmse of diminishing 
staffs, soma registered nurses are 
being thrust Into supervisory posl• 
lions wHh added rcsponslbllllles. 
11They're constantly educating 
now people" and havo tho knowl• 
edge they are responsible for mis• 
' takes their trainees may make, 
agreed Linda Vincent, a Nurses 
llolplng Nurses commlUeo mc,m• 
bcr. Changing tochnolugy, rotating 
shUts and exlr3 hours also contrib-
ute to. the stress, Vincent said, 
'Professionally Numb' . 
Although nurse.s nre trained to 
be objective, some people are 
deeply affected by the suffering 
and death they witness, said 
ftoberta, a recovering alcoholic 
and nl.!rse from i,~ayeltevllle who 
. requested anonymity. · 
"They Mve to 1-1rofessionally 
numb those roollngs <>n the job, but 
it's hard to turn those feelings off, 
so lheiy tum to something else - a 
substance - that will turn them 
off for Chtm," Uoberta 11a\d. 
l'-'or gubfltance abuset·s, denl11l is 
tht'I main roadblock to getting 
Mtp. Stanton said nu, sos hava 
more at stake than to ,st peopl~ 
1>,ec;11us~ thty havo tht.lr Ucc1\SCt1 
•- and lMih/lQOd$ •- on lhe line. 
'In Ntw York, f)'fac:Ucing whilt· 
lmpah·ed by drug,, alcohol or 
m(,O(~l di~"ll>Hil)" C'(lt'l:'ltilufos medl• 
cat mist":ond11-Ct. Nmstn,,i su,~r•li•. 
.sots ln M..~ital, and other ha.dth• 
c,uc !acmti~~ ar& rt-quited by law 
to rtport any DUrso who res.lens or mm to ,mp trtt,11w &i tu.b: 
stance abuse. c~unst!linc · · ·. . 
Ho~pltal~ are legally bound to 'V think th<"re.'1u1 Cotlff«'J\ (abwt 
keep r1arcotic~ under lock and key. subt1tan,ce al>w.1e},-~ut 1 dml;t thinll . 
record who signs narcotics out for thf're are gro,, probl~ins, bwl 
patients and count n-arcotks at the rath('!r P,t:obltJO-~ wit.h iudi,v:ifJva.t. 
eml of each shift, B11t betnuso of peoplt, ' Bntu)U Wde<.1. "'Vet. oa , 
nursing shortages, added r~spon:'ll• Ute 0U1er hand~ I lion't •ant tO' _ 
bllltles ahd other ractorn. somo pl.iy U down, ~lt!wr. I Uri~k hos~- • 
nurses do not always watch tal!l wo11ld welccuue wlla\. this 
etosely enough ror signs. of addle· con,mltwe ls doing." . . 
t101t 1unong thelr colleagu\1!, Stan- Hosptta&I have maturat tooe~m, ton said; about patient r afety. but soml\'!" 
Dall snld many nurses unknow• time, lhctte l:O te~y.t.o blaM,t 
lngly support a collengua's addle... vtctim.'I or subs4an.:e ab'ialse, Stan-~ . 
llon by assuming some of the sub• ton said. 
stance abuser's tasks or not Ferris clt~ staUsti-cs: ti.mt :Sh<Jw 
confronting him even when addle• hospitals s;1ve ffli)ney ""b~it th~y 
tlon ls obvious. In many cases, rehabilltate addict~d nuro.es; ' 
though, delectlon is .difficult instead or re,plndirg ttlem with 1 
because a nurse may be- dl'inkir1g new employees- requiring time- 1 
alone at home. consuming trarni-ng. . t 
If nurses becom41: addicted, they Flynn· agreed attitudes are 1 
have tremendous guilt because chan.g[ng. partly ~au,e of nurs- r 
they wrongly belleve, as Kris did, . Ing sho.-tages at1d partly bt\cau.,e 
that they should have known bet• of greatel' understandiag of sub-
ter and somehow be more than stance abuse. ·~ 
human, Durns &aid. "This country i~ becoming such : 
"It was terribly difflcult to a drug-addicted society that W'f!'re ' 
admit 1 had a problem just seeing substance abuse not as a · 
because I was th.e one supposed to character' flaw, but as a disease,,. · 
be hclplng other ptoplo," Hid ahe said, "I think employeta ar:e, 
Roberta, wbo~e parents were alco- more wi 11 i ng · to help a· nu.rise, · 
holies. "I thought, •now could this maybe hold the job while she seeks 
happen to me?' I really felt very trcatmcnt, lnstcad of firing her." 
guilly... Kris has f~'Ome :almost full circle 
Even lf nurses think they kno\V in the year since she began treat• 
bctlt!r,-mariy flnd thty often ca.n- rncnt. Today, she works for her 
nol stop. Sometimes nn addict former ,~mployer a,s a ward clerk. 
ste11ls to support a habit. Proof of She still struggles with the demons 
na,-cotlc theft ts cause for Imme- that robbed her tlf .her seU-esteem. 
dlatc dl$ml!l..~al, s:ald Central New She say,i atldlctlon will be some• 
V,)tk Hc,Rpltnl Ai1soclallon Presi- thing she'll fight for the rest of her 
dent me: hard 'Benoit. .tn other life. · 
instances., howevtr, many 10<.-.111 But she knows tbis.: "l nlways 
hospitals have employee assls• w~nleu t~ be a m1nf'," she sald. "I 
t1n;1 pr-;;1r1m1 wni~h provhlt nn~r wAn\@_g \q ,m ~dcJkt." 
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IIEALTHIF.R PEOPLE; HEALTH RISK APPJlAISAL 
Health Kia ,\pprlltl;;;d i-;. &rt o!.l!.l.:a?l1·,;.itl t.to:,l. le~-~ )t,;1•~ cl~i..c;. )'thl ~;l!l mta.:t! i\ob~ rO<)(l. ~ill! a.tld '1'101,t lilt! m,'>st nHnm,c,:\ 
,au.set of d,c11!l:l for a p,tnOn :r,:,,.1!' .111ie if,-'1 ~U- 11:~1. ,;ri3i~}":.,'I'~ Kr.1-t 1d.:,JL'jifor WWeriT1£: )'4)1.U t~-W- of g,'.uinJ n;:k or i11,1Ur;.!d 1n the 
fotnn:. 
UIRf..CTJ(}NS: To g~-t tf)f.; m<Js:t M<.1mk rewlri tr;_~wt'f "'' m.m-y ii!i )t~u Clirlnd ilS tllt~i &~ }"Kl CM\. Qucstiom wi1h II star 
5}:mbol ate impncttmi !O ~(J<S .h.:;aJm, b::a llfC ;i;:)t US<ad .. ~~Jtl:\t tiJJ li'.AA.'.lilal'" ye>!ill' ri~b. Hawelicr, }'<IW- an~w.,r,i; ffiff}' lx- hdpful 
i11 pl11.nnirit y <.,\If hcii:lth f.tnH.~ prit~ ..im. 
1. SEX 1 0 Malt- 2 0 Female 
2. AOlt 
. ------- ·--··--·-··---------·--•-------.•·"••---•'"--··------·· --c:J-i~s--------·--·· --
J. UF.!GHT 
------·----- · ·- · -- .. • (Withrn.n i.hoes) r----i lnche!I 
(No frat:ticmJ) ' L--J 
~----------·-------· ·------·-·• (Withoot_~s) 
4....._WJ;;muT ___ , __ ....._ ___ ----·---·-···· --·····-------·-·-·---·--·---·. (Nofract~s). ~-------·· .. ___ : ___________ _ 
t I.J Small 
5. Body frame sile 20 Medimn 
·-·-----,---~~----_ 3 
6. Have you evtt been told that you have diabete! (ot sugar diabeie.S.)? __________ • _O_Y_· es ________ 2 o __ 
7. Arc you now taking medicine f~ high blood presrure1 __________ 1_CJ_,, _Y_c_s ______ ___ o 
8. Whal is your blood prc_~re now7 
9. It you de not know the numbers, check the box that 
describes your blood pressure. 
10. Whal is your TOTAL cholesterol level (based on s blood test)? 
11. What is your HDL cholesterol (based on a blood test)? 
12. How many cigars do you usually smoke per day? 
tl. How ma11y r,ipes of tobacco do ycrJ usually smoke per day? 
14. How many times per day oo you usually use smokeless 
tobacco? (Chewing tobatto, snuff. pouches, etc.) 
15. CIGARETTt-: SMOKING 
How would you dcscnoe your cigareue smoking habits? 
16. STIU. SMOKE 
How many cignrencs a dny do you smoke? 
_.GOTO QUE5110N 18 
17. USED TO SMOKE 
a. Hf'W many years has it been since you smoked 
dgareues fairly regularly? 
b. What was the an~mge number of cigarclles rtt 
day that you smoked tn thl: 2 years t-cfore you quit? 
i..-......,,1 r 1..-I __.) 
Syftotie (High mmibc,) f Diattofic (I..A>w nombef) 
I 
IO High 
2 .Normal or Low 
:J Don't Know 
mg/di 
mg/di 
CJ cigars per day 
c=J pipes per day 
CJ times per day 
I O Never smoked 
2 0 Used to smoke 
:J O Still smoke 
.,,,. Got{) 1e 
arGo,o 17 
,..C,010}6 
CJ cigareues per d:1y ,,,. Go to 1~ 
rears 
_· ,--~-·~,j. . ·: ' . . . 
. . I· . . . ' _-' ·. . . . . . . . ·: . . . . . . . . . 
- . . . 
. . . . . . 
. ----,----- . , - . . , . 
t& lit dtc atilt t2 ft!M'Jtlffi0t7W--, ihonl'll!I d mifft wffl )'OIi prol>ably 
tm'illt"1•:tiusf *~ (NO"f'E: U.S, iYmgt• lO.tnJ milet) 
. · , a. ca,~ tn«:t, on~: 
. b, Mwmi>-da; 
~Oftatjpk.11..,fiowdo JOit USUALL ':f travel1 
BJlOO:: .. ··· ••· 
----........ ~. .:..~-----·'!'-l!IF,t--"""-· ... ,ow.a-·· 
1 OBleyd# 
sO~rcte 
Os~" ~OffiJ'3d.t:at: -
s ti Mid-• (it 6'11--mt (l3r 
, 0 'tnxt M van 
7 0 nos. llubway, or tmft. 
__ ..;.... ______________ .;.._ ____ .;.._ ________ •.,.,_t..,,.O~Monl--·-1 ..... sta ... ·-Y~-";,.--..:......_...:...;. 
. 2lL'WJillt.p•:ain:if ._ ,.uta ,nif USU&lly bud<le your sarety belt ~be.ti : : '"' I DI _ 
__ -;.,...;..;_·.:....:·~~~-~-~~-S!.--·_· --------:.---~I~-~n . 
\ 0 Within$ tl!ph of limit --
· tfOa:11m11-.. mw tlole to lbe ~. limit do you USUAlfy drlvc7 2. Q 6· 10 • ovtt Uiffl\ 
22;:fflaw:-,.._ift die mt IJJOMh did )'OU drive or rk1e when 
' .. , . . 'dicdthetbad pllfflffJI lio.much !l!cclKlJ to drink? 
l Q 11--15 ffi?'I Ovtlf limit 
~. 0 More than I.S fflilll om Umit 
.... I __ J times tMt nmnth 
--------~----------~~----23 Baw ._..dmb-of &lc:chotic do you.have.in a 
· •. -~·Md:? 
(Write the number of each type Qf drmk). § Bottles or cm~dbeer · Glasses of mne Wine eoolers . 
Mixed drinks or shots of liquor 
__ ... }"OU~~tu.uchudwu~ni:.:, --
-, ,' '-'- -~ ~-;::,:\\-:··'; ·_ 1 · )ts~L~O} -,, ., 
·1~:~~-=:?tJ~-1~~f-~-~0:~\I7J{~-~}~.~:--;:::,\;~f~~{.··'.-.: . 
i~~;:~'.U~{~::2:~,"~~= ~tau~i~~,: .. _ 
·-··• ,:1o·Uss~1~~0-
-· •::~'glltt't ... -. --
• a 1 oi~ }'eal'S ago , ·. · 
5 ONevef\ · 
· ·.:_· :c::i:"i' ,5 1 tJ Yes 
20N0 · 
;;..; w,;,;;..:.i, · , _ 3 slue 
1_ CJ~ thari .. 1 ytar ago 
itlt~.tSO . 
,.,:.C:••· ·.3 02)'Cti5Jigo. 
,/';~•- ·•·03tt·fuoreymiio 
·sONMt 
HEALTHIER fEOPLE 
Thi c,rter Center of Eeory Univer!ity 
Atlant,, Seorgia Thu S.., ll 1'5 
'm°ll1~1.e 
----. ---------- . .--· __ ,. _____ ..,. __________ ,...,. ... ___ .,.. ____ 
YOUR 
RISK ASE1 
rmw 
41.82 y~ars 
TAP.6El 
36,27 'jH!'~ 
~111y seriws injurie; and hulth prolileu can bi'! prevented, Your Hurtb Rid AppniYl Hsh feter; yH w 
cilanyi to fo•n yc,tir risL For causes of death that at; not directly Cl!i~utabler the r,port ~S6 tht 1,r.1;t tl]l,t 
f~r P!rsons tf )"Ilur age a~d sei, More technical detail about the repGrt is ~n page 2. 
i·nosT ! NW.~ffl OF DEATHS rN NEXT 10 
! CO~IION CAUs.ES ! YEAP.5 FOR 1000 ~Eff AGE ,2 I 
l 1 OF DEATl! 
YOU~ COttPAF.1500 I 
GROUP TARGET SROUP I 
--------------------------------------------------------------... --·---·-----................ ___________ , ___ .,. _____ _ 
I Cirrhosis vf Liver 21 
! ~art A!tac~ lt 
! Suici~e 2• 
I Hoeicide ,+ 
i OthEr lnJuries 2• 
! Str~k'e ! 
! Cclon Cancer 11 
l ly~hona lt 
I Hypertensive frise~se r, 
I Diate:es ~ellitus 
! Alcohol P~iscni~ !t 
I Lung Car::r 1 
' ! All Ot~r 17 
j --------------
1 
I TOTAL: ~0 
3 I Avoid Aito~ol Us! 
23 I tholesterol lev,1, H!)t level, ~ti;tt 
e j Get Hl'lfi fm i i'IHltl: h~ffUH11'!1l lf 
2 ! Avoid Drug/Alc~b~l Usf ,r.d HJr.d~ . 
2 I Avoid Akohcl !He 1t-d !li!Unf Siffty iifJ5 
2 I ~on't S~tt, r,ep yo~r !l:~~ h!i~rt l:»r 
1 ! A High-titer t::id U,rfat !Ht't l!;;r,t P-t111,n kisit 
I C¢~troi Ve~r ~fig~t i~ r(';ii:-,, ~~:11 ?-,,:;tr.r', :.0-Vi~t 
! ~vnd ~!•Y ~tir~t!,; :l)Gt.'~ ~'l'l<' ;• •~, .. ~'!'f ii,t.-,h(;ll:, i 
4 l Cc.r:tl'•Jf t('; hud TotiU~ $,i.:tt 
li 20 
------··----... ----------- ... -- ................. _,. • .., ....... .,, .................. _ .......... ,,. ... ,.. ......... ···~ .I, ___ ... .,,..,,__ .... , 1,.,. •- ..... ..,,..., ... 4 ..... .., ................................... -....... ; ... '• ,~ ..... .. 
------~---, -·----... -- ...... ..,._ •-- .. ,,,..,. ________ ., ............................... -~ .................................................. ., ... "'·'I'<·--...... ,~ ...... ,..,._. ½ - > .... "'. -, -~., .... .,. _,.. .. ., , ....... ~. 
r &rnrn Hi1am 
i + Yti!l :!;:; 't SIIQ~ll 
+ Si!f!! l.llsc-tl f.!resstr!! t~,~i 
• ii°Md ;eH tl;:i ~! -.:S!! 
1 S~fe dri,fcg 
+ Yeu <j~11' t $~•~!;-;; tr,~~((:,, 
't iJ P"'ft~~v( YfiJ( R:St. ~'·~1-Ii..t: 
:,., ~:M'.:t~ ilc~r~1 :.11€ 
t - i(ill't,f Yi:~r th~iett~rti 
; - i~n-,t "t'i. ie,•,.; 
• t'-~1~-; ·;t~r- t~- •~f11-r.;.t!e ~•:-..e~ 
t r-s< ~rr i~ r,rz 
.:. .. iJ 
.. i-~-
1 ---:; -~' ! 
'tflJOl!!ljl!Jd 1mn11 Pl!Jllfl\ll ; (q pata,ulJ.i!)1H ·~ df•~· PlM!f$ 1J40U 11.rJ:H !HHU~,Ji,! I',']. 
•ico;u, Jd J1HU :p11p ai Jl\tJdJafl,IL JlleA 1n tr;o,; oi 1ti61J ,us l .<JUDJI \MlilPd ..iiY.io\ in 6,n!J\~\ll . .H llfliil:WJ 
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i; ~m r.oJ. Jt ~1a~ 1a~ 
- u.o .. ~s ljp.itll CU! llZNC~~. G1 u.ru, t l 
;;ot~ ;;! ~S114 i,'1!!! tvmSilJ'.il cut 
~•1 :.~ M"Ci iJ! l'lll s.;o~J p Alil!!'"' 
1 ~lsct1p i~ ,41~,~ :i.i~m :;,,~t asn 1 
1aa,11 , s~n .. ,u,n ~nlj \~ 
Mll'!\lll C'i • Sil .t~t Jtr,p;; iiSlh~~3 • 
~Y''E ut~iJl?, 
aati1 ;i :1;;1 
(SJtaA Ol t.:i!Ail! ~oqs 1~:soot: i'!lii~~i/:l1iJ-S1l!.!£li!l l 
,na r,~ua~ ! 
FIOJn,15 JvJ ~,,i aA3 i 
1.l.!lOJSllPHl~OlS .JO) Im! re~:i~/:llfl'S·:ild I 
;sa1 p.1a~sa10,n µi.il! aJn5HJd fQi::[5 I 
_: .. · _-:~. 
':'."':',· .-:~:~>.: ,.. , O~u1•• 
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. •...... ,. :.,,•~· 
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. · ·_,_-·::· - ._·., ·~·-. .-.~ .· .. _ .. ~·;-t;JJcitam:floltU,p 
: ·: : : -· . '. . . ... ":::•._ .. _; ~"",: -. : ,:.~. 0 . . · ... = : _: ' 
* 34. How msny times in the last year did you witness or become 
invo1ved in a violent fight or attack where lhtre was a good . 
. ~ce of a serious injury to someone? 
* 35. Considering your age, how would you describe your ovetail 
physical health? 
* 36. In an ave.~ge week, how mMy times do you capgeln pbysicai 
activity · (e:llercise or work whkh lasts at lt.ast 20 minules 
withoul stopping and which is hard enough lO make you 
breathe heavier and voor hr.art beat rs~tt)7 
37. ff you ride a mO!OtC)'Cleor all-terrain vehicle (ATV) whac 
~• of the time do yoo wear a helme:t? 
* 38. Do you eat some food every day that is high in fiber.~ u · 
whole grain bread, c:creal. fresh frui~ Of vegetables? 
I O 4 -at mote tina 
l 
J O 1 unit nf DC'ffl' 
•Q.Nm.n 
tOl!a:dlml 
: OOoall 
:10Fu 
• q·em,r 
I O Lm dum l uncp:rwetk 
2 0 l Dt 2mias per w=k 
J OA1~3umsper .. 
1075,tol~ 
l 0.!.$ .. 1$4 
• a .ntJi::t.., lflPtrU1 lt;C 
* 39. Do you at foods every day that are high in cholcslerol or f~. t O Y~ .: 0-No 
suchru;fauy_meat.cheese.,friedf~Q!.~1 --~---· -· -.·-"--·····----·, .. 0 ___ _ _.... 
10~~ * 40. In general, how satisfied are.~ Vi'im )'OUt life? :, O 
_______ . __ ......_. __ , ONot~ 
*41.Hsveyousuf(~a~l~«,;ifommeinlhe~ - -- ... ·. ;?JvaT: ....... -~· 
yearthmhad a serious imf\,'K.1 on yo« ltfo7 (l'-oren,nptt;, ,. 0 Ya l«~ 
a job fost, disability, ~tioo, jail term, or the deldl of J Q No 
someone dose to )'OU,) 
* 42a. Race; 
o,· American Indian 
2 0Asiin . 
·· l O lilack 
<t .Q J>t,clftc I~ 
.. .s.Ownhe 
l Cl Don't know . ' ,.._..~---... . , . . ' _·.;...;................,_;.,, 
-*-4ib. Are~ ofH._it (#~n.;;k;·~ttik;·.~:~---·-···--"~~-· t.l . . . . . 2 Q No 
r,.;-,,.. R~"ft .. .... ":-uban'I .· . •,· ... ·· . . . . . . . . . -~-'....,_.:.;._L-..:!~t .. , ..... , .• , ... ~-•· .. - ~___,......::.;:;::..:.=..._ 
---'-"----..;;..,..;;.• u ........ • !!.-~~~ ... -;,.-•---"--'-:-'• .. ---~-~---•,,-.---·--:--- --,-,...-- , · · 1 .0 ()tnde-"Stbool or less 
* 43. Wtiat is !ho fllghest gradcyOtJt~~iid itt. sdiool? .. _ S•hlgh ~hoof 
· · :t O Jilgh !tboot ttaduate 
, Tl :Some coHese 
* 44, What is your job or oo;upation? 
s CJ O.,lltgi: graduate 
6 0 Po.¢ graduate or ·. 
_. . . . ""'_ ·-~---·-"~----;.~£~~tOn!!~~~i~ ____ _ _. _____ --·-'-·-·-,--~----,-·-- .. """ · t Q ftcalth professional 
2 Q Manager, cdliCator, pwfesslonal 
3 Technical, sales or - · 
administrative ~Lipport 
.c O Operator, fabricator, laborer 
s scudcnt 
6 · 0 Retired·. 
1 Homenciker 
s O Service 
9 · 0 Skilled crafts 
1oO Unemployed 
t O Electric, gas. sanitation 
* 45. In what industry do y~ work (or did you last work;? 2 0 Transportation, communication 
3 D Agriculture. forestry. fishing 
(Check only one) 
4 0 Wholesale or retail trade 
s Financial and service indt11.trics 
. 6 
7 0 Government 
s Manufacturing 
9 0 Construction 
toOOther 
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Center for labor Relations1 Economic and Social Policy 
April 29. 1988 
Statements frtlffl the ANA Cabinet on Economic and General Welfare 
· Jt itt meeting on February 29-f"!arch 1, 1988 the ANA Cabinet on Economic and 
General Welfare·completed work on two statements; one new statement and one 
redsfon. Both stateme"ts are attached for your information. 
Statement on the Economic Implications of the Sco~e of Practice. This new 
statement.was developed in response to a requestrom the ~NA Cabinet o~ Nursin~ 
Education for the ANA Cabinet on Economic and General Welfare to share rnformat,on 
and make sugges:t1011s concerning the economic implications of the scope of 
practice. 
Statement on Serol29ic Testing of Health care Workers for Human Immunodeficiency 
Vil"US Antibody. The statement fo1tially develope~ in Nolfember 1986 ~as revised 
to in:corporate reference to tr<1nsmiss ion of the v ,rus by b load to s krn contact 
and to add infor-matiar. on resources for up-to-date information on AIDS. 
JJ:b1:1:2 
4-22-88 
· Attachments 
.; ',,-." 
, .. . , : ~, £s• \~s~oe1A1i±J,}.(t,(>f; , 
' 'J\~.'; .'.7\:.:,·•,_ '.'.:··'_:_:: :.··>·Cabtnet·'.¢.rt ·i;n<)Jni(f, 4lhd0 Getter;l' ~lfa;~:t_::. 
,-<• ,./ ~--•-•."••_;;.~ " '• v" • I < •• • -~. ''•·~ ' ' • ,• • ' :: ' ··:-;_-:.; ·, ...... ,_~ : .. 
.' /:~ 
. ·:. ,· ': ·--.. :i: ::~_.::-: 
. ·;·:;·, ,:·:./ '• 
_.;.,;.~_ ': ' . •. .· \ . . . . 
. : ,-.,··:,>:: ·--::--:·,;.,. 
>r:¥4~'.'~~-~-~koH"tc. ~I~~icats Of Tmf sc#.e~·~,>Cc• ·.; 
• .- ~- ' .·.·-:-•; ·.- -~·.· . . 7·.~- .. 
-·.ra :• _rit~~~~---·;t 13!1:" · t~~pe ;,~f ::N:;~1ng · Pract,ice/ to ~~nf:ify .aild ~2~~1t iu ~-•k 
"1-=P.l~at~~n•) .. the .ult\ Cab~e~ o~- Ec.\Ortotdc and Getuu•il. 11a1tan1 pro•d•d -fristiL.t.1ii,.,~ .. 
.• ,·r~~*::?f:-~tt~l~ahed. t~Qr/AA~.mati~dol~SY .. rttgat-qittg. Job:~uuUk•ti-on}.-4·--•··•: ·.•· .. ··•· ... ~1~;f~~4~l::~.f!~:~~·-•.~~~:;_!~:.t!:eti~.1:e::!l.:~~:~:.:r=~j~:-··.· · 
: · d .... f!~1:"~at:i~t41d ·Job dasc:~1:~t~9na :.f P:r prof.e."Jticxial :at1~•· 1:eebn:t~~l<?l~$~i~P~~"-
.· -~ .b_e- ~J,lop~d · ft-t)tn act~al::fUnetions perfotmed 1-t\ the• wdf plj,<..e.; 
. -,_ <·. ·•_-:·. •"': ._-. - : :· - :_: ·._ - - -: . .. .. · •·c_ -., :: •· -, , . -~- ·:·. , . - '-· - - .': ·- : .. ,.·-. -" - • · .• - . . . • , •• 
~:~·~fli~nt•·o~ ... :~ci:momtc· va.111~_ t~ diff~teiit:i~ted ,levills, o-t_'.uursin~. pr~ti~->~::: 
b~~-qr~ct.:~r aa-veti · siiaiult!n~o1:1:s. toi thett.Jttq,J.etnanta.t1'.ln .ts: itt~~ut· 'iiiith .:·.·· .·. ·~•.·•· . 
~~~a:tiqn :~vt"t/. ..'..t is a bast~ ~.c»nomie concept t:hal'. cbanps ""ta. ~• tl.'tl4- . 
. ·:J?~e! foU~ :~at:hei- than pie~cE!de .cban·ges in supply. •. qoatttiev· l)t' . ·•·· ·••~··· 
.. : ~,ii1:1,~~'•···8'!:£()re<a• ditrftireritiati~rt. in compen.aation be subst~t.t~~ ·:~-
.: ,ittt :e~,t~~~-.i.s~d~ bJ3-ets~in~ .dit.f•fenifat~_ 1n· f~cti~ ligai.Mt .idUt;h ~·1)· .. -tne.t,,re ··tM ·a.ppropti~e:'Jromp~nsati~rt., 3ob_ clA•sif,ic;.u:~ methodol~:~ .. ·· 
... attsi~ 11a;.ue ... £or et1!il~Era..sa.tion purposes utiliie var!ab1e.s ·:tn. ~".ttQ'.8-,d .. afdl:iL· 
<t~~ii~:ti~e:sponsibHiey~~n.d, c.rotkin•g. condltlons. J:.n shatt. • •. 
. .. frf:!e~tJ.t,· in_, .. mant. clitll~a( setti'rigs tbs 4ta£f nurse. is r:~ .uae · 
te~a~:dless ,::,f' e~uc:ad0ttal :preparation~ . F1Jture diff•i-entut:i'Otl of· "fuortton: lllQa 
e?mpensation t:IUSt w ba.sed on proper. utiliHtibtl ,of:. 'Skin.. ' , ·.> 
_ respon.si~p:ttyi ac~ountabil:f.ty and indep:endent ded4ion-uifig. ;; A$ qft:e ,-.• :_~ ·\ 
,ace0ll'ipl1.ah this, _tbe cu~dcutun,; con~ent of 'ba~alau-r•.ata.ccll 1Ul?'~·-: · · 
· . e_duc:ation. J>ro~r~ must flace e1?iphads on the. ~ndepen~n~ ~ii~ . . • • ... 
~ctionc-f ·the,,-profes\!ional nurse.· if the. el~ssifka~icn .•sys-u1·.1Ji ectJIIP•nh:t -1.l 
job categories of nursing practice- is to be· va.1:1dau1d.. · ·· · · . . ·· · • .. 
Cabinet on. Economic and Gene!ral We-lf.at'e 
March 1, 19811 · 
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PUl'tPOSE 
Pre•erving Kursing Practice 1n·unsaf!I 
· Client/Patient care situaticna 
'!'he Ntiw York State Nurs9s Aa&ociation.•s Council on Nursing.Practice 
and council an Ethical Practice are aware and concerned that profee-
. sional nuraas are assigned to situAtions whieb com~ro~ise nurses• 
ability to deliver gat~ patient care and cause serious ethical and 
legal concerns. 
some, of the forces which affect the health care environment and 
compromise nursing practice are: 
a la.ck of nursing autonO'l!ly 
a shortage of qualified professional nurses 
increas•d patient acuity 
increased technology 
a lack of suffic.i.ent and efficient support ser1.rices 
an emphasis on cost containment and cost shifting 
an increase in infectious diseases in s~ciety 
While recognizing that any consideration of nurses• rights and respon-
sibilities may be difficult and controversial, the Councils believe· 
the information contained in this pamphlet will assist professional 
nurses: 
1. to recognize their rights and responsibilities in today's chal-
lenging practice environment; and 
2. to delineate practical options and choices when confronted with 
unsafe practice situations. 
OVERVIEW 
In 1986, the New York State Nurses Association's Voting Body addressed 
the issue of nurses' rights. At a time of critical and chronic 
staffing shortages, NYSNA members expressed concern that both client 
care and their own professional practice were being compromised by 
unsafe situations~ The following resolution was passed: 
WHEREAS, registered nurses are individually licensed 
to practice nursing in accordance with the laws of the 
State of New York, and are legally responsible and 
personally accountable for their practice; 
WHEREAS, nurses' licenses may be jeopardized if .they 
knowingly accept and perform in a role beyond their 
level of competence; 
~, individual nurses have a professional respon .. 
aibility to accept only those assignments commensurate 
with tb•i-r qualitications; 
W'HEREAS 1 the patient or client baa the right to expect 
that nurses ar• knowledgeable of akills and s;ervlces 
necessary to complete an a~signment, and that as 
patient advocates nurses will act. in patients' best 
interests in accordance with standard11 aet by the 
profession: Therefore be it 
RESOLVED, that the New York State Nurses Association 
· recognize that individual nu.rses have rights regarding 
the accep·tance and refusal of unreasonable patient 
assigruaents; and be it further 
RESOLV!O, that the New York State Nurses Association 
develop meehanisas to identify and support the nursa•s 
ability to exercise his/her right to accept or reject 
an assignment. 
Professional and personal concerns have resulted in a deliberate 
search by nurses for resources Which might providg safeguards against 
unacceptable practice situations. For professional direction, profes-
sional nurses can consult the American Nurses' Association's Code for 
Nurses with Inte;Vretive statements which "provide guidance for 
conduct and relationships in carrying out nursing responsibilities 
consistent with the ethical obligations of the profession and with 
high quality in nursing care." {ANA, 1985). 
Certain tenets from the ANA Code for Nurses are especially pertinent 
and applicable: 
Tenet One: The nurse provides services with respect 
for human dignity and the uniqueness of the client, 
unrestricted by considerations of social or economic 
status, personal attributes, or the nature of the 
health problem. 
Tenet Three: The nurse acts to safeguard the cliant 
and the public when health care and safety are affect-
ed by incompetent, unethical, or illegal practice by 
any person. 
Tenet· Four: The nurse assumes responsibility and 
accountability for individual nursing judgments and 
actions. 
Tenet Five: The nurse maintains competence in 
nursing. 
.. .,.3 .... 
Tenet Six: The nurse e.xercisea informal judg;aent and 
uses individual e~ney and qualiticatiohs as 
criteria in .aeeki.ng consultation, accepting ·responsi-
bilitiGe and delegating nursing activities to others. 
Tenet Nine: The nurse participates in the profes-
sion's eftort.s to esta:bliab and maintain conditions of 
employment conduelva t.0 high quality nursing care. 
The Code tor Nurse~ identifies nursi.ng's rights, obligations, and 
responsibilities. 
RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBit~TlES 
A "right" can be defined as a just claim to something to which one is 
entitled. A "righttt is that which one may properly demand or claim as 
just, ·moral or legal: it is a prerogative. A "right" ia a just 
entitlement to a sphere of protected freedorA of choice or action. 
(Fagin, 1975) (ANA, 1986) Rights can be ffioral claims, political 
statements or legal declarations. (Annai;, 1981) 
A "responsibility" is a trust or a duty owed by one individual to 
another. 
It is through the exercise of rights that our rights are given life. 
Dr. Claire Fagin, who wrote the seminal work on nurses' rights; 
believes that individuals develop rights: by having an image of 
themselves as worthy of ri~hts; through sharing positive information 
and publicity about themselves; through concerted pressure; and 
through doing something for society which society values - not by 
being victims or pleading. (Fagin, 1975) 
In 1986, the ANA Committee on Ethics issued a report on "Enhancing 
Quality of Care Through Understanding Nurses Responsibilities and 
Rights." This ANA Committee stated that nurses' rights are intrinsi-
cally linked to professional responsibility. This linkage of rights 
with responsibility can often lead to professional frustration. 
Responsibility without the corresponding right to discharge one's 
~rofessional nursing obligations lea~s to powerlessness and a sense of 
inadequacy. 
IDENTIFICATION OF RIGHTS 
There are three major categories of rights which are of concern to 
nurses: 1. fundamental human rights: 2. legal rights; and 3. profes-
sional rights. Nurses must understand these rights, their interrelat-
edness and their applicability in a particular work situation. 
Fundamental human rights: are based on ethical principles and a 
respect for all persons; are equally shared by all; generally preewpt 
other rights~ are independent of leg~l or institutional norms~ and, 
may be in conflict with a law. These rights include the right to 
autonomy and to make decisions about one's own care, the right to 
education, the right to a safe e.nviron.JMnt, the right to shelter and 
the right to sustenance. 
tegal ri9!'lts include civil rights and employment rights. These 
rlgfittu are acknowledged by local. stat• or fedt!ral lBw, are legally 
enforceable and are be.:;aed on statute, and apply to all citizens. They 
include, tor ex.-111ple, th& right to intormedconsent, various constitu-
tional rights and, for nurses, the legal privileges which are guaran-
teed in each etatefs Nurse Praetic~ Act and other laws which pertain 
to practice. 
Legal r.ights which are specific to professional nurses can be found in 
different sections of law and statute. In new York State these can be 
found in the following laws and regulations. 
1. The NYS Education Lav, Article 139 1 Nuraing, Section 6902, ad-
dresses the right to practice: 
The practice of the profession of nursing as a registered profes-
sional nurse is defined as diagnosing and treating human responses 
to actual or potential health problem~ through such services as 
camefinding, health teaching, health counseling and provision of 
care supportive to or restorative of life and well-being, and 
executing medical regimens prescribed by a licensed or otherwise 
legally authorized physician or dentist. A nursing regimen shall 
be consistent with and shall not vary any existing medical regi-
ment. (New York State Education, 1987) 
2. NYS Education Law, Article 130, General Provisions, Subarticle 3 
en Professional Misconduct, Section 6509 (6), addresses the 
right/responsibility to provide care: 
This regulation states that a nurse "may not refuse to provide 
professional services to a person because of such person's race, 
creed, color, or national origin." 
The Rules of the Board of Regents on Unprofessional Conduct, 
General Provisions for all Professions, Section 29.1 (9), prohib-
its"··· accepting and performing professional responsibilities 
which the licensee knows or has reason to kno-w that he/she is not 
competent to perform ••• except in an emergency situation where a 
person's life or health is in danger." 
In the same Rules, in General Provisions for the Health Profes-
sions, Section 29.2 (1), it is stated that ••• "abandoning or 
neglecting a patient or client under or in need of immediate 
profes~ional care, without making reasonable arrangements for the 
continuation of such care" constitutes unprofessional conduct. 
(New York State Education, 1987) 
-J .. IIYS ldueation Lav, Article llO, S&Cti(,tn 6509.(9),'turthel:' states 
witb· regard ·to t.he r19btfrespona.ib!lity .of· delegJtion._ that: A_ 
nurae ay be diaoipl,lMd tor •cC!r:utting unproteasional conduct" 
aa defined by the i!lolird of Regents• rules andr8g,.llat.iona. 
Th••• Rulea in the Ge:uaral Provicions for all Professiona, section 
2. 9~ .. 1 (.l.Q) '. ld~n. ·tity •• .. aisc::onduet *deleg. ating p. rotesaion. al respon-
sibilities to a person when the lieenMtt d.Qlegating such responsi-
bilities knows or has reason to know that such person is not 
qualified by trainingt_•xpe:rience or 1icensur• to parform them." 
(New York State !ducationr 1987) 
In addition, the General Pr-ovi~ions for t-he Health Professions in 
SEtetion 29., state that "failing to exercise appropriate supervi-
sion over persons who are authorized to.practice only under the 
supervision of the lioent11ed profe.11:sional is unprofessional con-
duct. 
civil rights are a part of legal rights and are contained in the Bill 
of Rights of the Fed.era1 Constitution, individual states' constitu-
·1:ions and applicable federal.and state laws. They are protected 
against arbitrary governmental action. These rights include the right 
to due process, the .rights to liberty, privacy, speech, religion, and 
the proscriptions again-st unreason·able search and cruel or unusual 
punishment. 
In.New York Civil Rights Law, Section 79-i, which is the "conscience 
clause" statute, the right to conscience is addressed: 
1. "When performing an abortion on a hwnan being or assisting 
thereat is contrary to the conscience or religious beliefs of 
any person, he/she 1'11a.Y refuse to perform or assist in such 
abortion by filing a prior written refusal setting forth the 
reasons therefore with the appropriate and responsible hospi-
tal, person, firm, corporation or association, and no such 
hospital ••• shall discriminate against the person for 
refusing to act." 
2. No civil action for negligence or malpractice shall be main-
tained against a person so refusing to act based on such 
refusal. (McKinney's Consolidated Laws) 
Employment rights are, also, subsumed under legal rights. On the 
national level, the National t,a:,or Relations Act (NI.RA) is the federal 
law governing labor relations in the private sector of American 
business. In 1974, the Act was extended to include voluntary, not-
for-profit health care institutions. The Act guarantees employees 
certain rights and controls unfair labor practices. Other laws 
regarding employment apply to public employees. Employment rights 
include the right to work without discrimination, the right to a safQ 
workplace, and the right to establish contracts, personnel policies 
and grievance procedures. 
Professional rights ara tho~• rights t.:tuit arise out of particular 
reiationshlps (sue& as nurs•/client relationships) and arc derived 
frOlll the nurse's responsibilities to clients. '!'hue professional 
rights include the right- to provide nursing care, the right to prac-
tice within acceptable p,lram:etera, the right to the necessary knowl-
edge to uke informed decisions regacding the provision of nursing 
care, the right to •naure safe elient care environmen~s, and the right 
to ensure the integrity of the nursing care received by the public. 
(ANA, 1~86) 
some authors hava identified additional professional rights as the 
right to recognition for our contributi ·,n through the provision ot an 
environment for its practice. proper prvfeaaional economi~ rewards, 
the right to control what is professional practice within the limits 
of the law, and the right to set standards for excellence in nursing. 
Also identified have been the right to independent judgment regarding 
the validity of an order, the right to refuse an order, and the right 
to document. (Fagin, 1975) (Annas, 1981) 
PROFESSIONAL NURSING PRACTICE 
current social and economic conditions have led to unreasonable 
demands on nursing practice. Staff nurses, nurse managers and nurse 
administrators are confronted daily with the crisis raised by the 
increasin~ conflict between the right to provide nursing care and the 
responsibility to ensure the delivery of safe nursing care. The 
NYSNA Councils on Nursing Practice and Ethical Practice recognize that 
safe practice is a minimum standard and that professional nurses 
strive for quality nursing care. A crisis can occur when the environ-
ment is non-supportive, in times of poor staffing, and when nurses are 
not respected and the care they provide is devalued. The client's 
welfare is at risk when nursing services are either not available or 
inadequate staffing becomes the norm. 
ASSESSMENT OF IDiSAFE PRACTICE SITUATIONS 
The Councils on Nursing Practice and Ethical Practice suggest that the 
professional nurse carefully and objectively assess each specific 
practice situation. The Councils have formulated the following 
questions to assist the nurse to assess the situation. 
1. Patient-Focused Questions: 
a. Is the patient/client in a safe situation? 
b. Will the patient/client receive competent nursing care? 
c. Are nursing assessments used in decisions on admission, 
placement, transfer and discharge of patients? 
d. Are professional nurses accountable for the care of each 
patient? 
a .. · n• app.,:opril!te orientation and education.to any new or 
chaftt'..'in9" clinical aetting am/or pat.lent/client population 
·. bt•n provided? . . · 
b. ·l)o:nuraes ·who are taaporarily assigned to unta•iliarpatient 
car•·unita, e.g.,. floated, receJ..ve an approp:riat.e clinical 
orientation to those areas? 
c. can nurses obtain aaa.istance in carrying out specific taska? 
d. Are the individual nurae•s competencies discussed at the time 
of eaployment? 
a. Are clinical areas in wnicb the nurse is competent and pre• 
pared to serve clearly defined, evaluated, and updated period-
ically or as competencies ehange? · 
3. Management-Focused QUeations: 
a. Are there supervisors/administrators who have clinical exper-
tise available to assist the professional nurse? 
b. Does nursing management organize the available nursing re-
sources to ensure that patients receive quality nursing care? 
c. Do professional nurses with appropriate education and experi-
enc~ define and administer the delivery of nursing services in 
the institution? 
d. Are staffing decisions for nursing personnel made by profes-
sional nurses with appropriate education and experience? 
e. Do plans and budgets incorporate staffing needs, patient 
requirements and priorities for care? 
f. Are there written policies to assist all nursing staff in 
making consistent and appropriate practice decisions and to 
provide for the immediate internal review of proposed assign-
ments that includes the participation of the staff involved? 
g. Does agency policy recognize that a nurse working long periods 
of time, adjusting to changing shifts, and working frequent 
double shifts may interfere with physical and mental health 
&nd impair performance of clinical activities and judgments? 
h. Are incidents in 
questioned fully 
decision ~aking? 
1986) 
which the appropriateness of staffing is 
documented, reviewed, and used for future. 
(WSNA, 1983; MNA, 1983: MMA, 1985; NCNA, 
... 
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POTENTIAL CONSEQUEMCES OF EXDCISING RIGHTS 
The protessional nurse in Nev York State· must be aware that empl~yer 
cenaure/dlniseal, civil •uita Jttd. lieensure difficulties may occur if 
the nurse challenges or retu:••• an aasiqmaent, which is based on a 
philosophy of nurses• rights aa Mt forth in this pamphlet. In re-
sponse to a single action by a profeasi<>nal nurse,· it is not unusual 
to have incor.sistant and eontradictory deciaions rendered by different 
categories of reviewers (a labor arbitrator, the Department of Health, 
an administrative agency, and the State Board for Nursing). 
tn addition; the professional nursa may confront conflicting ethical 
principles and in choosing the "9:e-ea.ter good" find that not all 
principles can be maintained. The nurse must rem&l!lb•r that rights are 
not absolute; exercising your right requires risk-taking and may leave 
one vulnerable to legal, disciplinary or ethical consequences. 
The actions which a nurse takes to assert various right~ may be 
reviewed by tha employer, professional organization, state agency, or 
the State Board for Nursing. In addition, if a nurse is represented 
for collective bargaining, a review may also involve an arbitrator or 
the appropriate administrative agency. Nursing Boarda are particularly 
vigilant in the area of potential professional misconduct. 
PROTESTING OR REFUSING AN ASSIGNMENT 
In today's practice environment, there is considerable attention on 
the nurse's right to accept or reject an assignment. The ANA Cabinet 
on Economic and General Welfare has accepted the position statement of 
the Massachusetts Nurses Association on "Mechanisms to support Nurses' 
Abilities to Accept or Reject an Assignment.fl In 1987, the American 
Nurses' Association recognized the pioneering work in this difficult 
arena which had been done by Massachusetts, North Carolina and Mary~ 
land. The Cabinet has recommended that all SNAs develop position 
statements which identify mechanisms to support nurses' abilities to 
exercise their rights in this area. (ANA, 1987) 
The New York State Nurses Association was recognized for its leader-
ship in developing and promulgating the use of "protest of assignment" 
forms. (ANA, 1987) It contains the following statement: 
Under the laws of this state, as a registered profes-
sional nurse, I am responsible and accountable to my 
clients. Therefore, this is to confirm that I notified 
you that, in my professional judgment, today's assign-
ment is unsafe and places my client at risk. As a 
result, the Hospital/Agency and you share responsibility 
for any adverse effects on patient care. I will, under 
protest, attempt to carry out the assignment to the best 
of my professional ability. · 
It is the professional nurse's right to make this assessment and 
statOJHnt; in addition, the nurse 1atust d0t:1.1w.r,t specific information 
whichcl:early descr-~a the dataila ~t; the asmi(JiUaent. 
A protest tons is a concrete exa-.ple o-f .· the prot•••ional nurse at-
tempting to Ht:"49 the right to a sate vork envlronm•nt and to control 
and iaP~ove the quality of nura1i,g practice. The form attempts to 
show that t.ha nurtie has acted properly and to identify that the . 
•llPloyer and/or ttursing unageunt ha& a shared liability. Notwith• 
standlngt.1\ia .tiharlng ot liability, the individual.professional nurse 
still remains responsible for any actions. 
The councils on Nursing Practice And Ethical Practice stress that when 
utilizing tha option of protesting or refu:sing an assignment, the 
p,:of~ssional nurse must not act pr•cipitously and the client/patient 
must not be abandoned. 
Problem Solving Activities 
some avenues av-ailable to the professional nurse who is attempting to 
re;olve an untenable practice situation are: 
1. identify problems which.may be addressed by additional education 
and request that the employor pro'lide seminars, workshops or 
task-specific inservice classes; 
2. request the. establishment of written policies· which address . 
staffing needs, "float" assignments, charge duty responsibilities 
and other areas of concern; 
3. request that the risk management department be involved in the 
problem solving process; 
4. request that the facility provide or obtain nu.rsing consultation 
from expert nurses regarding the problem area; 
s. learn specific state or federal rules and regulations, JCAH 
standards and other regulatory standards which apply to the 
particular practice situation; · . 
6. pursue action tc have the rules, regulations and standards en-
forced; 
7. file internal grievances with the employer; 
8. est~blish and participate in nursing practice committees to assist 
the individual ~urse to evaluate practice concerns, gather data 
about a problem, identify appropriate practice, and advise the 
employer of specific concerns; 
9. support nursing administration in efforts to maintain a safe and 
efficient working en'lironment; and 
10. network with other protesaicmal nurses both within the work 
environment and in other settings to identify solutions. 
These problem solving a.ctlviti.es ofter a proactive rather than reac-
tive challenge to the proteasion•l nurse. When problem solving 
activities fail to correct a situation which violates regulatory 
standards, the professional nurse may choose to report the situation 
to the appropriate regulatory agency. Ultiaately, when all avenues 
have been pursued and the professional nurse continuee to experience 
an untenable practice situation, the nurse may choose to resign rather 
than to remain in the situation. 
POSITION STATEMENT 
The New York Stat3 Nuraes Association's council on Nursing Practice 
and the Council on Ethical Practice believe that nurses as accountable 
professionals have rights. These rights·include: 
1. the right to assess and to make judgments about patient care; 
2. the right to take actions which will enhance the nurse's ability 
to deliver safe, quality nursing care; and 
3. the right to protest or refuse an unsafe practice assignment with 
the understanding of the risks and consequences involved. 
In order to exercise these rights, professional nurses must: 
1. assess the assignment; 
2. clarify the facts; 
3. assess their own knowledge, ability and experience; 
4. choose an action: 
a. accept the assignment/situation 
b. accept only after dialogue and negotiation 
c. accept under protest with appropriate documentation 
d. refuse to accept the assignment/situation 
5. notify the appropriate individuals of the chosen action in a 
timely fashion: 
6. recognize that all actions have consequences (professional, legal 
or employment); and 
7. accept responsibility for their own actions. 
CONCLUSION 
The Council on Nursing Practice and the Council on Ethical Practice 
recognize that there is no single or easy answer to this complex 
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professional iasue •. Bach profassional nu:r-se when conf:ront8d with an 
untttnabl• practice situation i.• requ.irffli to ex•rci•e all available 
resources in resolving the situation .. £Ven atterall alternatives 
have been pursued, tJw profeuional nurse IUlY .tind that a difficult 
and risky alternativ• 111 the only opt.ion. Whilo thic aay leave the 
nurse in an uncomfortable situation, it 111.tatbe reeognizt1.td that the 
professional nurae•a right to exeTcise options and to ~ake decisions 
is inherently valuable. 'this process b1pacta on the nurse, the 
client, the employer, the profession and, ultifhately, aoctety. 
The members of the councils emphasize that: 
1. an understanding of ethical, legal and professional rights and 
responsibilities is essential; 
2. the profession of nursing has a long history and expectant future 
of caring; 
J. professional nurses are proactive participants, advocates and 
risk-takers in the practice of caring; 
4. the exercise of rights empowers the individual nurse and the 
profession; 
5. the professional nurse who ex&rcises rights does so in the inter-
est of protecting and safeguarding the public1 and 
6. there can be no nursing practice without th~ power engendered by 
professional rights and responsibilities. 
Rights and responsibilities are segments of a single professional 
practice continuum. It is only through collective activism that 
nurses can truly fulfill the responsibilities of nursing practice. As 
professional nurses, we will ~ove forward learning the lessons of all 
rights movements that strength and power are greater when pursued by a 
united group moving forward together. 
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ANA 
CODE 
FOR 
NURSES 
1 
'the nurse provides services with 
respect tor hun.n diynity and the 
uniquends of the ol ent unrestricted 
by considerations of social or eco-
nomic stetus, personal attributes, 
or the nature of health· problems. 
2 
The nurse sefeguard. a the client's 
right to privacy by judiciously 
protecting information of a con-
fidential nature. 
The nurse act9 to safeguard the 
3 client and the public when health earl!!! and safety are affected by the incompetent, unethical, or 
illegal practice of any person. 
4 The nurms assumes responsibility and accountebility for individual nursing judgments and actions. 
5 The nurse maintains competence in nursing. -_ 
The nurse exercises informed judg-
ment and uses individual competence 
6 and qualifications as criteria in seeking consultation, accepting · responsibilities, and delegating 
nursing activities to others. 
7 
The nurse \'artieipates in activities. 
that contribute to the ongoing devel-
opment of the profession's body of 
knowledge. 
8 The nurse participates in the profession's efforts to implement and improve standards of nursing. 
The nurse participates in the 
9 profess-ion's efforts to establish and maintain conditions of employ-ment conducive to high quality 
nursing care. 
The nurse participates in the 
10 profession's effort to protect the public from misinformation and misrepresentation and to main-
tain the integrity of nursing. 
11 
The nurse collaborates with members 
of the health professions and other 
citizens in promoting community and 
national efforts to meet th@ health 
needs of the pUblic. 
PRACTICE SC.ENARI.OS 
The following are example& of h.ow nurses may apply in the actual work 
situation the principles and legal concepts previously discussed in 
this pamphlet. Staffing dil111 .. as_will always be present and mandate 
that active COlldlUnication between nurses and all levels of nursing 
managa.11ent be maintained to assurci patient safety. The likelihood of a 
suec,uu,ful aolut.ion will lnc?'ease. if there is prier consideration of 
the choic:Ets available. The first and second scenarios are printed with 
the permission of the North Carolina Nurses: Association (NCNA, 1985). 
Scenario I ... A QtTES'rION OF COMPETENCE 
suppose you are &$ked to take care of an unfamiliar ·patient population· 
or to go to a unit fo.t' which you feel unqualified. What do you do? 
Begin by clarifying what it is you are being auked to do. For exam-
ple, are you a surgical nurse being asked to work on a medical floor? 
You might ask these questions: 
. How many patients will you be expected to care for? 
• Does the care of these patients require you to have speciality 
knowledge and skills in order to d~liver safe nursing care? 
• Will there be qualified and experienced professional nurses on the 
unit? 
• How complex are the procedures/medications'.? (For example, adminis-
tration of chen.otherapy or ongoing assessment of a pa~ient on a 
cardiac monitor.) · 
What kind of orientation would be necessary for you to function 
safely in this unfamiliar setting? 
Now assess yourself. Do you have the knowledge and skills to safely 
meet the expectations that have been outlined to you? Have you had 
experience with similar patient populations? Have you been oriented 
to this unit or a similar unit? Would the perceived discrepancies 
between your abilities and the expectations lead to arl unsafe patient 
care situation? 
Based on your self assessment, discuss the proposed assignment with 
the nurse manager initiating the request. During this dialogue, 
continue to clarify your understanding of the expectations of the 
request. Now you are at a decision point: 
1. If you perceive that you can provide safe patient care you should 
accept the assignment. You would now be ethically and legally 
responsible for the nursing care of these patients. 
2. If you perceive there is a discrepancy between your abilities and 
the expectations of the assignment, further dialogue is needed 
before you reach a decision. 
At this point, it may be appropriate to consult the next level of 
management, such as the nursing supervisor or the nurse executive. 
In further dialogue continue to assess Whether you are qualified to 
accept either a portion or the whole of tbe requested assignment. In 
negotiating, point out optior.-s Which might b9 mutually beneficial. 
F'or 1.1xa111ple, obviously it would be unsafe for you to administer 
chemotherapy without prior education. How•ver, if someone C!lse 
administered the che.motb,u:•apy perhaps you could provide the remainder 
of the required nurainq care tor that patient. If you teel unquali-
fied for the asaigruaent in its entiroty1 tho dileua becomes more 
complex. 
At this point, it is important tor you to be avare of the legal rights 
of tlle agency. Even though you •ay have legitimat• concern tor 
patient safety and your own legal aeeounta.bility in providing safe . 
care, the agency has legal precedent to initiate disciplinary action, 
including termination, if you refuse an «ssignment. Therefore, it is 
important to continue to explore options in a positive manner, recog-
nizing that both you and t.he agency havE a responsibility for safe 
patiant care. 
Other options may include: 
• identify a qualified nurse from another unit who could take the 
requested assignment while you take this nurse's assignment; 
• call in a qualified off-duty nurse; and/or 
• share the requested assignment among several nurses of varying 
qualifications. 
If none of these options are viable or acceptable, you are at your 
own final decision point: 
1. Accept the assignment, docwnenting carefully your concern for 
patient safety and the process you used to inform the agency 
(manager) of your concerns. Keep a personal copy of this documen-
tation and send a copy to the nurse executive and any managers who 
were involved in the process. Once you have reached this deci-
sion, it is unwise to discuss the situation or your feelings with 
other staff and/or patients. Now you are legally accountable for 
these patients. From this point, withdraval from the agreed upon 
assignment may constitute abandonment. 
2. Refuse the assignment, being prepared for disciplinary action. 
Document carefully your concern for patient safety and the process 
you used to inform the agency (manager) of your concerns. Keep a 
personal copy of this documentation and send a copy to the nurse 
executive and any nurse managers who were involved in the process. 
Scenario II - A QUESTION OF AN ADDITIONAL SHIFT 
Suppose you are approached by your supervisor and asked to work an 
additional shift. Your immediate response is that you don't want to 
work another shift - what do you do? 
Again, clarify what it is you are being asked to do. For example, 
would the additional shift be with the same patients you are currently 
ll!L/L/ 11/(JlliAl_f' 
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caring for 1 or vould it involve a new patie.nt assignment? You might 
ask the:-:e questions: 
. Is your reluctance to 11t'Ork another shift because of a new patient 
asaignmcnt you do not feel co.mpetent to accept? (If the answer is 
yea, then refer to the previ.oW!I ex.ample, "A Question of Compe-
tence.") 
• Is your reluctance to work due to fatigue, or do you have other 
plans? (Not•: Applicable Labor Law) 
. Ia this a chronic r•q~est due to poor scheduling, inadequate staff-
ing, or chronic tiliaent••ism1 
• Are you being zusked to work because there is no relief nurse c .ning 
for your present patient assignment or because your unit will be 
short of professional staff on the: next shift or because another 
unit will be short of professional staff on the next shift? 
• How long are you being asked to work - the entire shift or a portion 
ot the shift? 
Now assess yourself. Is your fatigue level such that your care may Be 
unsafe? Remember, you are legally responsible for the care of your 
current patient assignment if relief is not available. If you have a 
pre-existing health condition which impacts on accepting an additional 
work, make sure .that it is d0CUJ1ented in your employee record. 
Based on your self-assessment, discuss the proposed assignment with 
the nurse manager initiating the reque·st. During this dialogue, 
continue to clarify your understanding of the expectations of the 
request. Now you are at a decision point. 
1. It you percetve that you can providQ safe patient ca~3 and are 
willing to work the additional shift, accept the assign,,,ent. 
2. If you perceive that you can provide safe patient care but are 
unwilling to stay due to other plans or the chronic nature of the 
request, inform the manager of your reasons for not wishing to 
accept the assignment. 
3. If you perceive that your fatigue will interfere with your ability 
to safely care for patients, indicate this fact to the manager. 
If you do not accept the assignment and the nurse manager continues to 
attempt to persuade you, it may be appropriate to consult the next 
level of management such as the nursing supervisor and the nurse 
executive. 
After further dialogue, continue to weigh your reasons for refusal 
versus the agency's need for a professional nurse. If you have a 
alternative co'Jlll1litment, e.g., lack of child care, or you seriously 
feel that your fatigue will interfere with safe patient care, restate 
your reasons for refusal. 
At this point, it is important for you to be aware of the legal rights 
of the agency. Even though you may have legitimate concern for 
patient safety and your own legal accountability in providing safe 
care, or legitiate concern fer the ftf9ty of your children or other 
commitments, the agency ~a• legal pree~ent to initiate diaciplinat'y 
action, including t.en1.in&tion, if you refuse to accept an assignl'IIC!lnt. 
Therefore, tt ta i•~rta.nt to continue to exploN options in a ~osi-~ 
tive maMer, reccgn1zing both you and the agency have a responsibility 
for s.afe patient ca:t"e. · 
other options uy include: 
• identify another qualified nurse who is willing to work an addition-
al shift; 
call in a qualifiad otf-duty nurse: 
. share the request•d shi.tt by splitting the uncover~d time with the 
per~onnel assigned to next shift. 
If none of the~• opt.ions are viable, you are at your final decision 
point: 
1. Accept the assignment, documenting carefully your concern for 
patient safety and the precess y~u used to inform the agency 
of your concerns. Keep a personal copy of this documentation and 
send a copy to the nurse executive and any nurse managers who were 
involved 1n the process. Once you have reached this decision, it 
is unwise to discuss the situation or your feelings with other 
staff and/or patients. 
2. Accept the assignment, documenting your professional concerns 'for 
the chronic nature of the request and possible long term care 
consequences in reducing the quality of care. Documentation 
should follow the procedure outlined in step one. 
3. Accept the assignment, documenting your personal concerns regard-
ing working conditions in which managem~nt decides the legitimacy 
of employees' personal ccmmitments. This documentation should go 
to your manager. You may wish to request a meeting with your nurse 
manager to discuss the irtcident and your concerns regarding future 
requests. 
4. Refuse the assigm:ient, being prepared f'or disciplinary action. If 
your reasons for refusal were patient safety or an imperative 
personal commitment, document this carefully including the process 
you used to inform the agency of your concerns. Keep a personal 
copy of this documentation and send a copy to the nurse executive 
and any nurse managers who were involved in the process. 
Scenario III - QUESTIONING A PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIPI'ION 
Suppose a physician prescribes a medication which you believe is 
either potentially injurious to the patient or is definitely contrain-
dicated. What should you do? 
Begin by clarifying the prescription with the physician. You might ask 
the following questions: 
. What is the agency protocol for reviewing a physiciants prescrip-
tion? 
• Is this lffd.ieation crder correct? Is it the right medication for th& 
right patient in the right.doaage via the right route at the right 
tbse? ReJllember these are th• five rights of 111edic•t.ion administra-. 
tion • 
• Has the physician consicter•d par1.;icula:r aspect of the medication 
order which has caused you to raise tne queat;.ion? 
. Has the patient previously received th!• medication with either 
beneficial results or, at least, no bars? 
Now, reaaaess the situation. Hav• the an1wer& to these questions 
clarified the onier ao that you feel comfortable in administering 
the medication? If your concerns have bEien alleviated, you should 
administer the aedication. 
When after clarifying and reassessing the order, you continue to 
assess that there are difficulties with the order. Seek further 
clarification. 
Additional actions which can be taken include: 
• Consulting with the pharmacist • 
• Consulting with nurse experts in the speciality area . 
. Notifying and reviewing with the nurse fflanager all previous actions 
and exploring the hospital policy to its fullest extent. 
Explaining the continuing problem with the order to the prescribing 
physician • 
• Requesting a review of the order by a supervising physician or the 
medical director. 
Other options at this point include: 
. Another nurse, who believes that the order is appropriate, may 
administer the medication. This could be the nurse manager or the 
nurse supervisor • 
. The physician, if permitted by policy, may administer the medica-
tion • 
. Consult with the risk management department for their input into the 
situation. 
If none of these options prove viable and you still believe that the 
order is potentially injurious or contraindicated; you have reached a 
critical point: 
1. You must continue to refuse to administer the medication. Chart 
that the medication was not administered, your rationale and tha.t 
you notified the prescribing physician and nursing administration 
of your decision. 
2. This can be vle~ as interfering with the medical regimen and/or 
practicing medicine. ~mber that. the New York state.Nurse 
• Practic.a Act :atatas that nurse.s execute the medical regimen. 
Medications are part of t.riat regimen. 
3. You should be prep&red for possible di•ciplinary action. Using 
tho Protesting An Aaaign:ment Font, doeuaent your concern for 
patient satety, the reasons for your- refu.sal and the. process which 
you used to clarity and inform all necessary parties of your 
concerns. Keep a l)tlrsonal copy of this documentation and send a 
copy to the nurse executive and any nurse managers who were 
involved in the procesa. 
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AA-UICAA NURSES' A.5SOCIATIOH 
i&epcf't tc the io1rd of Ofrecto.rs 
frua · .. 
Th41 '1tbhitt on Eeo:namic a.nd G.eneral \lletfaf't 
. Apf"; 1 1987 
Right to Accept or Reject an Assigl'l:Qent 
In 1984, the Amertcan Hurses• Auoc1ation liousa of. Delegates directed that AtlA 
promulgate a pos1t1on suttraent on mechanisms. to support nurses' abilities to. 
exercfse thetr ri9nt to ac~ept ¢1". reject an assignment. The position 
statement was to be based on the Massachusetts Nurses Association Position 
Statement on Meeh&:nhm to Support Jturses' Abil 1ties to Accept or Reject an 
Assignment. This ac~ion was referred to the Cabinet on Economic and General 
Welfare .. 
The Massachusetts Nurses Association passed the Resolution on Work Assignment 
f-or Registered Nurses at its 74th convention in October 1981. The resolution 
directed the MNA Comissions ore Mursing Prattie!, ffurs1ng Education, Nursing 
Services. Nursing Ethics,.and Ptofess1onal, Economic and General Welfare to 
develop mechanisms to support the nurses• ab11 Hy to exercise his/her right to 
accept or rejett an assignment. Representatives from each of the MNA 
commisstons collaborated to develop operating principles to guide decision• 
making about work assignments fer .1 l l registered nur5es. regardless of their 
positions within an organization (see attached statement).* 
The cabine.t comends the work of the Massachusetts Nurses Association in 
applying the standards of the profession to their pact ice and 1 ega 1 
environment. 
Since the initial work en this issue in Massachusetts, otner SNAs have actad 
to develop similar operating principles within the framework of their 
individual nurse practice acts. The North Carolina S:iA Ad Hoe Committee on RH 
Work Assignments established and published Guidelines for the Re~istered ~urse 
in Givina 1 Acceotino or Rej~ctina a Work Ass1anrnent. The Marylana SHA r.as 
draftea, ana is considering the tntroauction of legislation prohibiting work 
assignments beyond the individual competence of a registered nurse. The Hew 
York. State Hurses Association has been a leader in the uti11zat1on of "protest 
of assignment" forms, a:,d in the presantati.or. of speakers ar.d discussions on 
the ethical considerations of refusing an assignment. 
The cabinet accepts the position of the Massachusetts S*A in its statement of 
phiiosphy, operating principles, nursing considerations regarding staffing 
{managerial and staff nurse), and options {managerial and staff nurse). rn 
addition, the ethical di1emmas and the underlying issues ident~fied by H:i;.. in 
1981 take on an added urgenc1 in to~ay's practice environment. Issues ·such as 
staffing shortages and participation in executions by lethal inject1on 
highlight these ethical diler.'Jitas. 
Recommendation: 
ihe CJ01net recci.il':ienc:; that s:tAs initiate a col labor,acive process among s~;A 
struct:.rr3l ur.its tc develop a position statement which will identl'f:t 
mec~an1s~5 ~o sup~or~ nurses' abilities ta exercise thetr ,i;ht ~o ac~t:t o~ 
SAMPLE PROTESTING All ASSIGN"tmNT FORM 
OOCCIH'flfI'ATlON OF .A PP..AC'l'ICE" SITUATION 
A professional nurse receiving an assignment that in the nurse's 
professional j~nt places the p.atient(s) at risk has a right and 
respo.n1dbility .to .. tako action. In acting in the intereat of the 
patient, the nurse •hould riroaptly notify tn• auperviaing nurse to 
whom one is re•~nsibla a.nd who has the authority to make staffing 
decisions. 
'l'be N•w York State Nurse Practice Act, the AMA Code for Nurses and the 
Rules of the New York State Board of Regents Relating to Unprofession-
al conduct hold the nurse responsible and aecount3ble to his/her 
clients for the nursing care provided. However, responsibility and 
accountability tor the level of care also resides with the hospi-
tal/agency ineluding hospital and nursing administrative staff. 
The profesaional nurse JtUst formaliz& the fact that the appropriate 
hospital/agency repre:s.entative(s) has been.notified. This confirma-
tion do&s not change the individual nurse's liability, but it does 
establish a shared rel\pons!bility and accountability. The nurse must 
avoid any allegations of patient abandonment. 
PROTEST FORM 
The accompanying "Protesting an Assignment/Documentation of the 
Practice Situation" fora can be used when nurses-are expected to 
assume responsibilities that: 1. exceed experience and educational 
preparation: 2. the volume of care is more that the nurse can safely 
admini~ter: or 3. an a!ssignment is beyond the legal scope of nursing 
practice. Documentation is essential in understanding the basis for 
the protest. 
These guidelines do not attempt to sUJl1l'llarize the full scope of law on 
this sUbject or give directions that can be followed in every possible 
nursing practice situation. Therefore, the guidelines should not be 
used as a substitute for a nurse's professional judgment or what the 
individual nurse dee.ms prudent and essential action. 
DIRECTIONS 
1. Assess the practice situation. 
2. Comolete the accompanying "Documentation of a Practice Situation" 
fonn.-
3. Promptly confer with the person authorized to make staffing 
decisions. Be clear about your facts. Utilize the data from the 
"Documentation of a Practice Situation" form. 
4. Complete the accompanying "Protesting an Assignment" form. 
Remember to give copies of this form and the "Documentation of a 
Practice Situation" to all responsible persons and keep a copy for 
yourself. 
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teJect an aut9M11n-t. In dtulopin.v these statelllents however. each SNA ,nust 
recogti'ize the: vntqu~ness of thef.r fndiv'f$la l state pratti!!e acts. other state 
statutes governing uployment. judfchl and administrative decisions. Any 
suten:ent dewtloped b.y an SAA should be ,._v1e~d by SAA legal counsel (see 
analysis by MA legal counsel on the reverte side of the attached position 
statement}.• A stHe=-ent will provide a framework for decision-making about 
work usfgmnenu for a.ll re9istet>ed nurns, re9ard,less of their posH1ons 
within in or9aniz1tion. 
The development of nursing consideratfons rega:-ding staffing must include the 
real Hkeiihood of discipline by employ@M n a consequence of refusal. 
· A,ceptance of tn usigment, however. need not be witnout question. SNAs are · 
encoura.ged to dfvelop a •protest of assignment form• to do~ument unexpected or 
inadequate staffing {examples attached) .... SkA legal c:ounsel should be 
consulted in the development and utilization of these forms. 
Past House Action: Ptottctfon of Rights or Registered Nurses in the Veterans 
Administration {A-64}. 
Cur-rent Issues that Influence.- Planning for the Future of 
Economic and General Welfare of Nurses (A-85}. · 
Preservation of the Right of State Nurses A,sociaticns to 
Function as Both Professional Association for Registered Nurses and Lc1bor 
Organizations (A-85). 
JFG:LOM:dp 
ngm730l-90 
* These documents can be obtained from the Massachusetts Nurses A~sociation. 
,.. A sample form which is applicable to all employment situations is contained 
later in this appendix. 
. -.. _._ . . - .. ,-, . . • . 
. .. ·••· .•... ··ac#Ct3,;,. 
Type. ot patiet. unit? . ___ _ 
4. Your specific assignMriti·(lndi~t• number.of patienta; patient 
acuity: 4tqUipmenti;n~t spee~al prccedure•/tnerapies, tests and 
... other patiant -care needs FOR BAC!l .PATimff) · 
head nurse . 
assistant head nurse 
. cha):'ge · nurse nwaber of staff nurses 
· b. ·· non;_professional st.a ff: number of LPNS 
.. yes 
yes 
ye$ 
number of aides 
nuinber of secretaries 
other 
{indicate title/number) 
6. Your professional history and competencies: 
a. Year graduated: . 
b. Year(s) employedirt hospital/agency: 
no 
no 
no 
c. Month(s)/year(s) on current patient unit: 
d. Previous experience with patient:population? YES NO 
e. Previous experience on similar '!lnit? YES NO 
f. Experience/education regarding equipment/special procedures? 
YES NO 
g. Highest professional nursing degree you hold:(check one) 
Diploma 
AO --
BSN--
MSN 
otherr--____ 
7. Who was advised of this problem? What was their response? 
8. Additional information and/or comments. 
(signature) 
9/13/88 
. TO: 
FROM: 
·. .. ..· . . . ' . . .·: 
~ATlONOF-AcPMCTICE SITUATION 
(title$ 
·. . . ·. 
PROTBSTIM AM ASSIGNMENT 
-(t!in• of conversation) 
FACILrTY: 
Und•r the laws of thia state, as a registered professional nurse, -l.am 
-_- responsible and accountable to: my clients. -- Therefore, this is to 
confirm that I notified you that,·· in my professional judgment, -today's 
assignment is unsaf& and_places my clients at risk. As a result, the 
hospital/agency and.you share responsibili~y for any adverse effects" 
c;,n pa.t!ent care. · ·- · 
I will, under protest, attempt to carry out the assignment to the best 
of ~y professional ability. 
(signature) 
(Note, copies of these fo~ should be forwarded to the nurse's direct 
s_taffinc, s~pervisor and the nurse e~ecutive/director of nursing. The 
protesting nurse should, also, retain· _a copy. ) 
9/13/88 
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MEMORANOOM 
TQ: NYSNA Boat"d ot t>ii:-eetora 
~; c-ourtct;l. on Nursing. Practice 
runot~onal Unit of Nurse Administrators and Managers 
rut: 1987 Reaolutionon·Funding for Nursing services 
t'ho resolution and .. intent of the voting Body have been revieved. 
Preliminary diacussions have resulted in the following recomaanda-
tione1 
1. NYSNA should have a 1989 Convention workshop on the pros/cons and 
. , .1 means ot "unbundling" the costs ot _nursing servicea1• 
. 1;,fl~~-. NYSNA. should urge facil;_ties to directly identity in their billl?llf 
lj¼1~ / maehanism the cost to th.a client of nursing servlces: 
J, l ,·. l. N'YSNA ahould explore methods of utilizing computer technology to 
assist- in this area and disseminate this information to lNll!lbers: 
\ and 
'i;:;i'" • N\!SNA should develop media strategies for informing COI\SUJM!.r:s o~ 
1 
,:;~.,, the actual cost of nursing care in all types of health care 
'" -i.e,t facilities and demonstrate the relationship of nursing cocts t~ 
c~«.l,,~ other heal th care expenses. 
ft The units acknowledge that these are initial recc:munendationa.. Addi-
.. 9r'-'I,/ tional study and consultation with nursing service specialists will be 
, necessary. The item with an asterisk can be addressed by the. muts. 
The other recoll'imendations need additional input tram the lfYSJIA Board 
of Directors. 
KAB/kac 
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MEMORANDUM 
TO: NYSNA Board of Director$ 
FROM: council on Nursing Practice 
Functional Unit of Direct Care Practitioners 
DATE: August 30, 1988 
RE: 1987 Resolution on the Improvement of Practice conditions 
for Registered P,rcfessional Nurses 
The resolution and intant of the Voting Body have been r•viewed. 
Preliminary discussions have .::"esulted in the following recommenda-
tions: 
1. NYSNA should continue meetings with the Health Department, State 
Education Dep~rtment and the Department of Sooial services to 
aatablish a continuing dialogue and improved collaborative rela-
tionships; ,1,VJ .,.;f',. '1· 
(. () 
2. NYSNA should develop a methodology to encourage hospitals to 
increase the use of flex schedules, job-sharing an~ ch~ld care 
options: <rn..,-,,;, 11". c),t,.,,l,.,::n.J (;'{ (ij ,1,,/J e.ou-- !'l/3 1?~.r-- kr;,w.;v 
3. NYSNA should meet with state regulators to explore ways to obtain 
waivers·so on-site child care is possible in hospitals and 
agencies; 
4. NYSNA should support the establishment of increased state monies 
for scholarships for nursing students; ,,.-,-.. ? "',,.;,.~ 
' r/ V 
5. NYSNA should develop criteria for and encourage the use of mentor-
ships/preceptorships;* 
6. NYSNA should utilize consumer groups to tell nursing's story in a 
positive and upbeat manner; c--n.-r4r.;,.~ .. 
V V 
7. NYSNA should have workshops which demonstrate positive ways of 
facilitating practice;* and 
The units acknowledge that these are initial recommendations. 
tional study and consultation with nursing service specialists 
necessary. The items with an asterisk can be addressed by the 
The other recommendations need additional input from the NYSNA 
of Directors. 
KAB/kac 
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Addi-
will be 
units. 
Board 
'.ffl!! NE"lif YORK STATE ?WRSES ASSOCIATION 
R!P0RT TO THE BOUO OF OIR!Cl'ORS 
Ht;mSUfG PAAC''.rICE ANO SERVICES PROGRAM 
Sapttffllber 15-16, 1988 
Since the May Meeting of the Board of Directors. th11 following organ-
izational untts staffed by the Nurtting Practioa and S'lrvicea Program 
hav•=gt: M•dioal/Surgioal Nursing Clinical Practice Unit on July 
13tht Gerontological lturaing Clinical Practice unit. Of.\ August 12th; 
and the councils on }farsi.ng Practice and Ethical Practice on September 
12th. The committee on Impaired Nursing Practice is scheduled to meet 
on September 19, 1988. · 
I. COtl'NCILS 
II. 
The councils on Nursing Practice and Ethical Practice met on 
September 12, 1988. The Councils met separately and, also, 
together to discuss issuea of mutual concern. A convention 
resolution on registerad care technologists (RC'l's) has been 
developed. 
The Councils have completed their revision of the Nurses' 
Rights pamphlet. They have requested that the NYSNA Board of 
Directors appoint two to four nurses with expertise on AIDS and 
HIV to advise the Councils on issues and policy. Action is 
needed on th~se items. 
CLINICAL PRACTICE UNITS AND FUNCTIONAL UNITS 
All the units are preparing for their Annual Business Meetings 
at Convention. Some general topics which will be discussed 
include: registered care technologist; care of persons with 
HIV infections; and National Commission on Nursing Implementa-
tion Project (NCNIP) activities. In order to stimulate atten~ 
dance at these meetings, there will be a drawing for an NYSNA 
briefcase at each Annual Business Meeting. 
The Medical/Surgical Nursing Clinical Practice Unit and the 
Community Health Nursing Clinical Practice Unit are developing 
an immunization workshop for 1989. The School Health Nursing 
Clinical P~actice Unit is collaborating with the New York State 
Association for School Nurses on the development of an orienta-
tion workshop for school nurses. This Unit's position state-
ment on ,practice has been ~ailed to school superintendents, 
dir,ectors of health programs, school board presidents and 
school nurses throughout New York State. The Gerontological 
Nursing Clinical Practice Unit continues to collaborate with 
Dr. Jane Fielding in developing potential projects related to 
quality assurance and peer review. 
.. 
Reaolutions tor discuasion at the Units' Businesa Meetings and 
possible presentation at.convention have been prepared by the 
Parent/Child Health Nursing Clinical Practice unit and the 
Gerontological Nursing Clinica.l Practice unit. These resolu-
tions are included for your information. 
III. COMMITTEE ON lHPAlREO JfORSit-!Gn.ACTICE 
Th• Committee continues to develop materials to expand resourc-
es for District Nuraes Associations. '!-he Committee will again 
ha.ve a Network~ng Meeting with representatives of' all NYSNA 
Districts at the convention. This meeting will be on Tuesday, 
October 18, trom 1 to 2 pm. 'l'he Comnittee is pleased that the 
ANA Committee on Bylaws will consid•r NYSNA's proposal to 
establish new membership language for nurses who have voluntar~ 
ily surrendered their licenses and are enroll•d in a treatment 
program. 
IV. STAT! PRACTICE ISSUES 
A. Personal Care Aides - III 
The Departments of Social Servie!S and Health and t.he State 
- -Be>arcl for Nursing continue to meet regarding finalization 
of the matrix of permissible assistive activities. 
B. LPN Regulations Re: IV Therapy 
There has been no further activity in the courts. Both 
NYSNA's and the Departments of Education's and Health's 
appeals continue. Mr. Harder believes that there will be 
activity early this fall. 
c. Hospital Code Revisions 
The State Hospital Review and Planning Council has adopted 
the Revised Code for implementation on January 1, 1989. 
The Association strenuously objected to the language which 
will allow pharmacists to accept physicians• orders for 
drugs and pass on those orders to nurses for implementa-
tion. The Department of Health, also, reneged on its 
decision not to restrict the practice of nurse anesthe-
tists. In the last version of the revision additional 
language was added which will restrict the practice of 
nurse anesthetists. -
D. Labor-Health Industry Task Force 
The final report will not be available until late fall. It 
will include summaries of all the hearings. However, 
Department of Health staff state that it will essentially 
be the preliminary report with no substantive changes. 
1. !!9istered: car::•. Tiegmol~i•~ f~CTs) 
The Association hu developed an informational packot which 
will be diatribUted totall individuals who requost informa-
tion on thia subject. This i1u~ue will be a di•cru•si!~n 
topic at all ot these unit.a' Business Meating·s at Conven• 
tion. 
V. O'l'H!R ACTIVITIES 
A. NYU _ .. :trrC AIDS Workshops 
B. 
c. 
The Nursing Practice and Services Progratn conduetad three 
workshops for he&lth care professionals on care of person$ 
with HIV infe~tions in year one ot the ETC Qrant. The 
total attendance was 220. Six workshops are planned for 
ydr two. Since the federal government has reallocated 
upatate New York to another ETC Grant, all subsequent 
NYU-Grant workshops will be conducted in the counties of 
NYC and Long Island. 
AIDS Stress Study 
The questionnaire to study the stress level of nurses in· 
caring for persons with HIV/AIDS has been finalized. It 
will be piloted to 100 nurses selected randomly from 
upstate and downstate facilities. Nurse administrators and 
nurse educators have been excluded from the study. After 
the pilot is finished and the response rate is evaluated, a 
decision will be made regarding the appropriateness of 
proceeding with the full study. 
State Board for Nursing 
NYSNA staff from the Nursing Practice and services Program 
and the Nursing Education Program are working with the 
State Board for Nursing staff on revising the Registered 
NUrse Manpower Survey 1989. Staff is also meeting with the 
Professional Conduct Committee of the Board to identify the 
continuing education needs of nurses who have been disci-
plined. · 
lCAB/kac 
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'l'b• council on lifur.;ing • Pre.~., t114· hnctional· .Unl t of 
Nurse .Adainistratcu:·• •n4 Managers .. and the FUnctional Unit 
of Direct care Prli:ctiticSMra ha\.'e reviewed and discussed 
the 1987_Votinq B<.'ldy bsolut.ioruavbioh were referred to 
~•• by the Soard ot Cireaton. 'fh-eir recommandations.ar:s 
attached. Action is neieded cm this itu. 
· ~-- ~-~l~.-,l-_ 
Lo~se -.a;' Kehn, ssocfate D£ractor 
Nursing Practice and Services Program 
· Ct.nfICAL PMC'rtCE UNITS 
Executive Comdttee 
· C:OlfflftUnitt · !J••l th '59H i..m.1 
Charlotte Torres, Chairperson 
Crace . Dalr, V. Ch4irperson . 
. . Dorothy ff ckey, Mbr. at t.rq. 
_GerQnt~lggip•l NU-rsing 
Jean s11aeney, Chai,:-person 
Frank Da Louise, v. Chairperson 
Louise Bedford, Mbr. at t.rg. 
Medical-Surgical Nursing 
Janet Cadogan, Chairperson 
Verlia Brown, v. Chairperson 
Ann L. Sedore, Mbr. at Lrg. 
P•.~~.n~. gpi_lia, _a•j!klth Nur,,ing 
Maey __ hll•tlOWne~ 1 . Chairperson 
tnuttrude Otartt, V~ Chairperson· 
Joanne Lapidua-Graha111. · M. at trg • 
Psx:-Menta.l Health N.ursing 
Paula, Tedesco, Chairperson 
Sharon Shisler, V. Chairperson 
Kathb1en Plum, Mbr. at Lrg. 
SChqol.ffealth Nursing 
. . Kathleen Arena, . Chairperson 
· Marion Niblock, v. Chairperson 
Genevieve Polla~d, Mbr. at Lrg. 
COUNCILS 
Executive<committee 
council on Ethical Practice 
Zola Golub, Chairperson 
Terri Cavaliere 
Patr.tcia Garman 
carol Gavan 
Kathleen Nokes 
.council on Nursing Practice 
Nancy McGinn, Chairperson 
Karen He~phy 
Glenda Marshall 
Elizabeth Plummer 
Anne Skelly 
FUNCTIONAL UNI'I'S 
Executive Committee 
· Functional Unit of Directors, 
Associates and Assistants, 
~nagers 
Dorothy Richm~nd, Chairperson 
Glenda Marshall, v. Chairperson 
Daphne Nelson. Mbr. at Lrg. 
Functional Unit of Primary care 
Practitioners · 
Diane Plumadore, Chairperson 
Louise !van, V. Chairperson 
Mary Callan, Mbr. at Lrg. 
Functional Unit of Direct·care 
Practitioners 
Vicki Rosenberg, Chairperson 
Marva Wade, v. Chairperson 
Patricia Gates, Mbr. at Lrg. 
COMMITTEE Off IKPA!R£D·mntS:;:NG PRACTICE 
Mit'iam Aaron, .. Chairperson 
·suaan Bender .. (repre•.nutive ot NYSAMA} 
Brenda Haughey · _ . -
Ada Michael& (repraaentativ• of LPtr.rNY, Inc.) 
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suisan Kemble 
Georgine McCabe 
Kar•n Wolcott 
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TOPIC: 
SUBMITTED BY: 
WHEREAS, 
WHEREAS, 
ORAFT 
lblgiatered care Technologist (RCT) 
council on Ethical Practice 
Council on Nursing Practice 
the American Nurses• Association's (ANA} 1988 
-House of Delegates moved to monitor, review and 
oppose all na'Cional and state policy formation, 
legislative efforts and funding designed to create 
new health care personnel and/or to substitute 
unqualified personnel for qualified practitioners 
of nursing; and 
the American Medical Association's (AMA) 1988 
House of Delegates proposed the creation of a new 
category of licensed health care workers (Regis-
tered Care Technologist - RCT} to substitute for 
nurses at the bedside and execute medical proto-
cols with a special emphasis on technology; and 
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WHEREAS, 
WHEREAS, 
WHEREAS, 
RESOLVED, 
the pcrofeseion ot nursing recogniZ&$•that the 
C'l.U"r-ent nursing abort.age is serious, and shares 
' ' 
vith our colleagues in uui.dieine oonee:rn that this 
ehortag• ot pre:parild bedside caregivers is jeopar-
dizing the ~ality of hult..'1 care; and 
the< health care needs of patients are becoming 
more complex and care decisions require knowledge 
and judgment; and 
there is a limited pool of potential personnel 
willing to work in the health care industry; and 
training, licensure and registration of a new 
group of "Registered care Technologists" would be--
costly and difficult to coordinate into the 
existing system; and 
professional nursing organizations are addressing 
the short term as well as the long term solutions 
to this current shortage~ therefore be it 
that the New York State Nurses Association opposes 
the American Medical Association's proposal for 
the for.nation of the Registered care Technolo~ist; 
be if f·.1rther 
3.00 
· e., .. 01 USOLVZD, 
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l.O!S 
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3.08 
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.. 
that tJte New York State Nurses Association sup-
ports th• concept that tha delivery of bedside 
nuraing ~ra to patients in all health care 
••ttinga is, and ·shall rell\ain, the responsibility 
of the nursing profession; be it turther 
that the New York State Nurses Association will 
collaborate with our colleagues in health care to 
reject this ill-advised RCT proposal and to 
implement more pract.ical solutions to the current 
shortage, ones that will ensure the safety of the 
patients entrusted to our care. 
• 
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ronc: 
SUBMITT!D BY! 
Whereas, 
Whereas, 
Wheraas, 
Whereas, 
Whereas, 
DRAFT 
Nurses in Privcate Praetic• 
Gerontological Nursing Clinical Practice Unit 
an-inc.re.asing n'I.Uflber of registered professional 
nurses are meeting health care needs in the 
coltlfflUrdty by providing professional nursing 
services to clients in their homes and 
some nurses in community health private pra~tice 
share their office faciliti6s and/or practice with 
one or more nurses and 
these practices by professional nurseG are ex-
tremely cost-effective and 
according to the New York State regulations such 
nurses in joint practice must be licensed as a 
home care agency by the NYS Department of Health 
(sub-part 765-2.1 (c}(4) NYCRR) and 
professional nurses practicing in these situations 
are not reimbursed by any state or federal funds 
(Medicare or Medicaid) but are reimbursed for 
their services directly by the patient or family 
and 
1.26 
1.27 Whereas, 
1.28 
2.00 
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2. 03 RESOLVED 
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RESOLUTIOl 
2.13 NPSCONV88 
pbysic..ian15 in private practice as professional 
corporations are not required to be licensed by 
the Nev York State Departnient of Health, therefore 
be it 
tbat th• Nev York State Nurses Association will 
endeavor to have the word "soleP removed from the 
above mentionGd legislation on the basis that it 
is unduly restrictive and discriminatory to the 
practi~e of professional nursing in the State of 
NewYork. 
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TOPIC: 
SUBMITl'EO. SY: 
WHEREAS, 
WHEREAS, , 
WHEREAS, 
DRAFT DRAFT 
tr&a Prenatal care For All Women 
Parent/Child Health Nursing Clinical Practice Unit 
innumerable national efforts to improve the health 
status and reduce risk factors for pregnant women 
and infants have not made a significant impact on 
1990 target rates in center for Disease control 
Morbidity and Mortality Statistics: and 
New York State ranks sevent~enth in the country 
for infant mortality and one of the major factors 
causing infant mortality, according to the March 
of Dimes, is low birth rate which is almost 
totally preventable through education and medical 
care; ·and 
the 1984 ANA House of Delegates adopted as a 
priority for the Association the goal of achieving 
"access to essential health and nursing care 
services for all people" by identifying "vulnera-
ble populations with unmet needs to health care 
and work to assure federal funding to provide 
access to nursing services for these populations;" 
and 
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tbe 1985 ANA aouse of De-legates adopted a resolu-
tion to tsinclude within the A.ssociation•s legisla-e 
tive ... nd regulatory priorities an initiative to 
reflect ANA 1 s commitment to pursue legislation 
aimed at r-e.ducing barriers to quality prenatal and 
perinatal care, particularly for women of vulnera-
ble populations;" therefore be it 
that the New York State Nurses Association develop 
strategies to support free and appropriate prena-
tal health care to all women regardless of colar, 
creed or immigration status. 
. . 
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THE tIDl YOR.K SlAT£ NURSES ASSOCIATION 
Councn 0.1 1Wrs i~g Practice 
R:JDEC.3H5 1tll l'SnllJUlt.AltJf)tl t>1• 
rH &G:4'11! iD7 1UtU311C!I 1111.AC:lf:30 
Advances in scien~~ and teichrioloqy, diffusion of knowledge and shifting base-
lines of responsibility among the health professions preclude precise and 
comprehensive delfneatfon of the specific responsibilities of any health pro-
fession at any given pofot... Htnce, questions regarding the scope of practice 
of' alt health professions arise on .a continuing basis. 
The New York State Nurses Assodatton has repeatedly emphasized that the 
nursing profession has the responsibility and authority for determining the 
nature and scope of nursing practice.l 
Ghtidtlinu 
Oetennination of whether a particular service or responsibility falls within 
the scope of nursing practice must be based initially upon differentiation 
between the nature and scope of nursing practice: 
"The nature of nursing practice - is a constant. It is the inherent or 
intrinsic characteristic of nursing. It is that identifying element 
which distinguishes nursing fron: other health professions. It is the 
essence of·nursing - and does not change." 
"The seope of nursing practice is flexible. It emanates from the 
nature of nursing practice and encompasses the range of nursing's actions 
and activities. It is the functional breadth of nursing practice and, 
therefore, it changes as health science, health practice and society 
itself changes."2 . 
A particular service or responsibility falls within the scope of nursing prac~ 
tice if it is: 
1) an integral part of the nursing regimen; 
2) authorized by the legal definition of nursin~ practice. 
The Council on Nursing Practice of the New York State Nurses Association 
emphasizes that individual practitioners are obligated to have acquired, either 
through basic, special or continuing education, the preparation essential to 
performance of those services for which they assume responsibility. In those 
instar.ces in which a particular service is interdependent or collaborative in 
nature or is within an area of practice cotm10n to both nursing and othel'" ~a.1th 
disciplines, practitioners snou1d avail themselves of pertinent joint practic~ 
statements. The Council r also, strongly urges that health care agencies es-
tablish interdisciplinary patient care cor.mittees for the purpose of developinq 
written policies reflective of each health profession's distinctive and colla-
borative responsibilities. 
l•frrnt:u 
·:,.c;:ls1nrns, Laura L "Stat.ement of Tht New Yori. State Nurses Association on The -
Scope of Nursing Practice." Presented at March 18. 1974 New York 
State Board for Nursing Hearing, Albany. New York and published in 
The SGo e of Nurs1n Practice: Selected Demonstrations. Albany: The 
or tate urses sso:,at on. 
2Ibfd., p. 5-6. -
3Jo1nt Practice Coanission of The Medical Society of the State of New York and 
The New York State Hurses Association, Position Statement #1, New York 
and A 1 bany: The Medic& 1 Sod ety of the State of New York an"ct The NP.w 
York Stdte Nurses Association. October 1975. 
*Adopted from "Guidelines for Inte:rpretaHon of the Scope of Nursing Praatiae 
appto0ved by the NetJ .York S-tate fha:>ses Association Board of DiNato!'s on 
September 17~ 19?6. 
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Introduetion 
DRAf'1' DRA1T ORA.FT 
THE NEW l!Oll STATE mm&!S ASSOCIATION 
Council ttn Mu.rai?\9 Practice 
GUIDtLnrES FOR I~ATION OF . 
DRAFT 
TP.E scoff 5p~ Mr6Fi:ss1oiill ifffisfii'if PRiCTlCE 
The ongoing advances in nursing theory and health care technology, the 
diffusion or general knovllidge and the eKpa.nding param•ters of profes-
sional nuralng responsibility preclude ~r•eise and. comprehensive 
delineation of the specific responsibilities of any profeseional nurse 
at any given time or in a specific setting. He.nee, question$ re~ard-
ing the ecope of practice of prof•s~ional nurses arise on a continuing 
baais. 
The New York State Nuraes Association ha~ repeatedly emphasized that 
the nursing profession has the responsibility and authority for 
determining the nature and scopa of nursing practice.(i) 
-
The introduction in ANA's scoP! utNursing Practice statement has an 
excellent review of this issue. lt states €fiat: · 
The 1985 House of Delegates of the American Nurses' Associa-
tion directed ANA 1s Cabinets on Nursing Education, Practice, 
and services to jointly delineate the future scope of 
practice for persons educated with 3 baccalaureate or higher 
degree in nursi.ng and f.or those educated with an associate 
degree in nursing. The Task Force on Scope of Practice was 
formed to address the charge of the House of Delegates. The 
task force report was received by the ANA Board of Directors 
and forwarded as amended to the 1987 ANA House of Oelega.tas 
which amended and adopted the report as the position of the 
American Nurses' Association. 
In its deliberations, the task force clarified the differ~ 
ences between two.concepts; the scope of practice and the 
nature of nursing. The task force concluded that the nature 
of nursing and its unique contribution to society had been 
described in Nursing: A Social Policy Statement. 
The social. policy statement describes the.nature of nursing 
as complex and highly interactive, and asserts that society 
has historically understood nursing to be a noninvasive, 
nurturing discipline, focused more on creating the physio-
logical, psychological, and sociocultural environment in 
which the patient can gain or maintain health or heal than 
on the diagnosis and treatment of disease.(2) 
Page 2 
The Council on Mursing Practice believes that the scope of 
professional nursing practice is dynamic and evolves as the 
patterns of human response amenable to nursing intervention 
evolves: nursing diagnoaes are fQrmulated and claasifiedr 
nursing skills and patterns ot interv•ntion ar• made more 
explicit; and patient outcomes responsive to nursing ·inter-
vention are evaluated. 
Guidelines 
When determining whether a particular service or responsibilit¥ falls 
within the scope of professional nursing practice, the professional 
nurse should: 
1. Understand the following concepts regarding the nature and scope 
of nursing practice: 
a. The nature of nursing practice is that intrin-
sic characteristic that distinguishes nursing 
from other health professions. It is the 
essence of nursing, it is a constant and 
remains unchanging. 
b. The scope of nursing practice emanates from 
the nature of nursing practice and encompasses 
the range of nursing's actions and activities. 
It is an external force which utilizes knowl-
edge and competence to maintain, promote and 
restore an individual's integrity. It is 
flexible and therefore chahges as health 
science, health practice and society itself 
changes. ( 3) 
2. Review the Ne~ York State Nurse Practice Act, A?lA Standards of 
Practice, and Code for Ethics. 
3. Have acquir=, either through basic, special or continuing educa-
tion, the preparation essential to performance of those services 
for which they assume responsibility. 
4. Review the professional literature relevant to the particular 
services. 
5. Review the policies of the particular practice setting. 
In conclusion, the Council on Nursing Practice believes that the depth 
and breadth to which the individual professional nurse engages in the 
total scope of professional nursing practice are defined by the 
knowledge base of the particular nurse, the role of that nurse and the 
nature of the client population within a specific practice environ- A 
ment. W 
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POSITION STATEMENT 
on 
School Health Nursing 
overview: Physical and psychosocial challenges to the healt..lt e! 
students in New York State and the nation are increasing dramatically. 
4I Chronic illnesses, disabilities, infectious diseases, ·pregnancy, de-
pression and s~icide, child abuse, substance abuse, complex diseases 
and behavioral disorders are among the many problems confronting 
professional nurses in the educational setting. Changing risks in 
childhood are being brought about by recent trends in American society 
and family life. Professional nurses, within the educational setting, 
must have the expertise required to meet these complex health care 
needs. The school nurse must be able to assess and manage"health 
problems, offer skilled health counseling and make appropriate 
referrals. The professional nurse is often the primary care provider 
to hsalth services for children with limited access. 
Rationale: The main purpose of nursing in the educational setting is 
e the promotion and maintenance of an optimal level of wellness. The 
professional nurse participates in a multi-disciplinary approach to 
student health in assessing, planning, implementing, and ~valuating 
'j 
programs and other scbool health activitiM. Coordination of the 
health care plan by nursing redlleea duplication and fragmentation of e 
services and, therefore, contributes to eost effectivenass. 
.. i...,../v:v,-J:,i.4...- t.,>...t,., l<.lr.r.,,,,i£,i_ . . 
The ftdueational process is enhanced when the health care plan provides 
for the modification and removal of health related barriers to learn-
ing. When assesaing h•~th care needs, the professional nurse incor-
porates the physical, emotional, social, environmental and spiritual 
aspects of individual stud.ants. 
.. -:~i:i~ \' 'r~~. ,: !\ ;i.,<;_J.1••,e.:. .. 
The ,practice o.t. . ...n\H'&i.ng in the educat:!'Qnal setting,._srequireSI a broad 
theoretical background with concepts of community and public health 
nursing as well as knowledge of teaching/learning theory. 
The School Health Nursing Clinical Practice Unit believes that the 
baccalaureate-prepared, professional nurse is be~t qualified to 
provide the full range of care required by the school population and 
the community at large. This is in keeping with the baccalaureate 
degree as a minimum educational standard for other school profession-
als. 
The complex health care needs of today's student demands expert nurse 
clinicians in leadership positions. The Clinical Nurse. Specialist, 
prepared at the masters level, has the knowledge and skill to function 
as consultant to the the school nurse generalist and other personnel 
in the educational setting. 1'his nurse specialist has the ability to 
assess the health needs of both the school and the community a.t large 
-2-
and implement appropri.ate interventions And evaluations. Through 
e education and experience., the Clinical Nurse Specialist is, also, able 
to initiate and •valuate clinical research to provide objective data 
for the direction of nursing within a given school district. 
) Ji.J>,t4 l 
f.t<tJfr'1VrT"f 
Th"•it01:e, the School Health Nursing Clinical Practice Unit recommends 
that: 
1. The New York State Education Law be amended to require school 
districts to employ registered professional nurses. 
2. The New Yqrk State Education Law be amended to require that school 
health services be provided by registered professional nurses 
e 3. Qualifications for the professional school nurse include licensure 
as a registered nurse and a baccalaureate degree in nursing from an 
accredited college or university. A process should be enacted for 
the professional school nurse whereby certification is consistent 
with the State Education Departmen-t?provisional and permanent 
" certification policies for all teachers. 
4. Registered nurses currently employed in the school setting be 
grandfathered into the professional school nurse role with a 
requirement to complete a baccalaureate degree within a time fram~ 
established by the New York state Education Department'not to 
exceed eight (8) years. 
5. Educational programs ln New York State prov"ide access for comple- e 
tion ot a bacealaureat• degree in nursing consistent with New 
York State require11ents in professional education for eligibility 
as a professional school nurse. 
6. School Oiatricts provide a sufficient number of professional 
·school nurses to ensure that nurse.to student ratios are sufficient 
to meet the health care needs of the students. The American Nurses' 
Association recommends 1:750 in general school populations; 1:225 
in mainstreamed populations; and 1:125 in severely/profoundly handi-
capped populations. 
7. The qualifications for school nurse teachers be amended to include 
a career ladder which would include a Clinical Nurse Specialist 
role and that such positions be promoted through school districts 
to provide consultation, co- ordinate research, determine cost 
effectiveness of services, implement quality assurance, and 
identify the health care needs of student population/school 
district/community. 
-4-
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I. COUNCILS 
• 
THE NEW YORK STATE 'h'URSES ASSOCIATION 
REPORT TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
NURSING PRACTICE ANO SERVICES PROGRAM 
Maren 17-18, 1988 
AGENDA 112 
The Councils met separately and together for specific agenda 
items on March 4, 1988 in the NYC Office. 
A. cou.nci! on Ethical Practice 
The Council members reported on their analyses of the 
current-position statements and recommendations for 
revisions were made. The Council is planning an article 
for Report and Statewide on the implications of the DNR Law 
for n_urslng practice. A program is also being planned for 
the 1988 Convention on this law and the proposed health 
care agent legislation. 
B. council on Nursing Practice 
The Council is focusing its activities on completing the 
m&terial for a pamphlet on nurses' rights and the sugges-
tions for implementing the "Resolution on Funding for 
Nursing Services." The Council has completed its revision 
of the "Guidelines for Interpretation of the Scope of 
Professional Nursing Practice." Action is needed on this 
item. 
II. CLINICAL PRACTICE UNITS 
A. Community Health Nursing 
The Executive Committee met on March 7, 1988 in the NYC 
Office. The main agenda items were Personal care Aides 
(OSS) curriculum: information exchange with other speciali-
ty units; and developing care of the homeless as a topic 
for a Convention workshop. 
B. Gerontological Nursing 
The Executive Committee plans to meet at the Center for 
Nursing on March 25, 1988. Agenda items include: qualitv 
assurance in long term care; The Expanded In-Home Services 
for the Elderly Program (EISEP); and developing a Conven-
tion topic related to quality assurance and home care. 
c. Medical-Sur9i,cal Hurai_!\g 
The Executive CoJDittee mat in the NYC Office on March 9, 
1988. Their agenda items i.ncluded: responding to the 
council on Nursing Practice regarding nurses• rights; care 
ot the homeless; and developing two workshops for Conven-
tion which will focus on acute care issues. 
o. Parent/Child Health Nursing 
The Executive Committee met on March l, 1988 in the NYC 
Office. Agenda it•ms included: prenatal care issues/leg-
islation; ilmllllnizations and practice; and the development 
of a Convention lforkshop on teenage pregnancy and substance 
abuse. The committee was pleased to note that the recom-
mendation from their Unit's 1987 Annual Business Meeting to 
widely distribute NYSNA's "Position State on the Drug 
Testing of Professional Nurses•• has been implemented. 
E. Psychiatric-Mental Health Nursing 
The Executive committee will meet in the NYC Office on 
Aprils, 1988. The main agenda items will be developing 
strategies for passage of Exempt Clause Repeal legislation; 
ANA's change in certification requirements for psychiat- e 
ric-mental health clinical nurse specialists; and develop-
ing a Convention workshop on patient violence. 
F. School Health Nursing 
The Executive Committee met on February 26, 1988 at the 
Center for Nursing. They were joined by Arlene Sheffield 
from the State Education Department's School Demonstration 
Project to continue dialogue regarding the definition of 
roles and functions of nursing personnel in the school 
setting. The Unit's "Statement on School Health Nursing" 
was finalized. Action is needed on this item. 
III. FUNCTIONAL UNITS 
A. Direct Care Practitioners 
The Executive Committee met on February 19, 1988 at the 
center for Nursing. Discussion focused on developing a 
statement on nurses' rights; and improving attendance at 
the Annual Meeting. As req,~ested, the Committee reviewed 
and discussed in depth the "Resolution on Improvement of 
Practice Conditions for Registered Professional Nurses." 
Specific suggestions will be presented to the Board at its 
May meeting. 
e 
B. Ku~se Adsinistrators and .Ma~g~rz . 
The txeeutive COBnittee Mt on February 26, 1988 at the NYC 
Offic«i •. The aembers appr~ctated the Board of Director's 
iaplaentation of tho O~it•s ~eguGst for a change in title. 
Agand.a items included:_ the Hospital Code revisions; LPN 
requ14tions; and convention planning. The Committee will 
Qe submitting specific spggestions on implementation of the 
"Resolution on Funding for Nursing Services" to NYSNA 
staff. Specific sug~astions will be presented at the May 
Board :meeting. 
c. · Pt:~ma;:x care Practi t.ioners 
The Executive Committee met on February 10, 1988 at the 
Center for Nursing. The ComlDittee continues to focus its 
activities on obtaining prescriptive privileges for appro-
priately prepared professional nurses. 
IV. COMMITTEE on IMPAIRED NURSING PRACTICE 
The Committee met on March 1, 1988 in th~ NYC Office. They 
wera pleased to recaive collll1littee status at the last Board 
meeting. To facilitate the transition of leadership, the 
Committee asked Rothlyn Zahourek to remain a member of the 
group until she relocates in the Spring. Letters have been 
mailed to appropriate organizations requesting their designa-
tion of a liaison person to assist the work of the Committee. 
A meeting with them is planned for Spring. A program on the 
legal and ethical issues of returning to practice is being 
planned for the 1988 convention. 
V. PUBLi:CATIONS 
A. At the 1987 Annual Business Meeting of the Parent/Child 
Health Nursing Clinical Practice Unit a resolution was 
passed to request that the NYSNA "Position Statement on 
Drug Testing of Professional Nursing" be distributed to all 
directors of nursing in health care facilities in New York 
State. This was implemented in February 1988. (See 
Attached) 
B. The response to the Resource Directory was not as great as 
anticipated (around 100 responses). The information is 
·being entered into the computer with plans for a spring 
publication date. 
VI. STATE PRACTICE ISSUES 
A. Personal care Aides 
The Department of Social Services requasted NYSNA staff to 
participate in the final curriculum review. Almost all of 
our suqgeations have beeu ineorporat- :. The matrix has not -
been finalized. The final three ar, is of concern are: the 
wording regarding a115istance with tr ,.-dications; activities 
related to tracneostamies: and apnea aonitor content. 
NYSNA staff will attend some cf the field testing at the 
Albany cant.er tor Lei!irnlng. 
B. LPN Regulations Re: IV Therapy 
on February 22, 1988, NYSNA obtained a show cause order 
against the Department of Health and State Education 
Department regarding these regulations. The hearing date 
was set for March 11, 1968. The Association has communi-
eated directly with Governor cuomo, commissioner Axelrod, 
Commissioner Sobel, the State Board for Nursing, the Code 
Committee of the State Health Review and Planning council 
and NYSNA members regarding our actions in this matter. 
The membership letter is attached. 
c. Hospital Code Revisions 
The Nursing service section of the revised Hospital Code is 
awaiting a final re-write. NYSNA staff has requested 
another meeting with Department of Health staff prior to 
this section's presentation to the Code Committee. At the 
January Code Committee, NYSNA staff joined representatives A 
of th~ New York state Nurse Anesthetists Association 9 
(NYSNAA) in successfully removing objectionable language 
from the proposed Code. Pamela Mittelstadt, ANA Staff, is 
working with the American Association of Nurse Anesthetists 
to obtain additional changes through HCFA. 
D. Labor Health Industry Task Force 
A final report is ex--pected to be available for distribution 
at this Board Meeting. MYSNA staff anticipate that there 
will still be some objectionable concepts but with modifi-
cations and less extreme and pejorative language. Open 
hearings will be held during early spring. 
VII. OTHER ACTIVITIES 
A. AIDS Issues 
L 
2. 
NYSNA staff (Dr. Fielding, J. Colin and K. Ballard) are 
collaborating with a researcher from Texas A&M Univer-
sity in developing a tool to test the stress level of 
nurses in caring for persons with HIV/AIDS. Upon 
completion, the questionnaire will be distributed to 
approximately 1,500 NYSNA members. 
NYSNA is one of the sub-contractors for the AIDS 
Educational and Training Center Grant which was awarded-
e 
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will .. 4rganis• •tlt'tee votkallopca . {Binghamton~ Buffalo and 
Albany) on HlV/AltJS during Ka)YJ\11\e 1918. Fou:r addi-
tional workshops v.ill be h•ld during Y~Hll:'S two and · tbr•• ot tho Grant. 
a. ANA Publications. Ravi,.!! 
Since the last BoM.rd Meeting, NYSNA ~taff with.input from 
expert ~ra have re•,ilJWed and eomnant&d ~n the following 
ANA draft doeuaents: 
1. Criteria fo-r Autoaated Syste:ms for Nursing care Plan-
ning~ 
2. Nursing and the HUrAan Response to AIDS: 
3. Rehabilitation Nursing: Process and Gutcome 
criteria: and 
4. Standards for Organized Nursing services and Respons-
ibilities of Nurse Administrators Across All Settings. 
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NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
1113 we,eem AYMlUe, OuUdtrtand, N.Y. 12084, (518) 45M311 
February, 1988 
Dear Director: 
The New York State Nurses Association would like to take this opportt:t-
nity to share with you its position statement, "Drug Tasting of 
Professional Nurses." 
NYSNA support• drug testing of healthcare workers, only, wtum it is 
based on objective evidence that job performance is or has bean 
impaired by alcohol or other drug usage. The Association opposes 
randOl'A screening of body fluids of healthcare workers for alcohol or 
other drugs. 
Both the New York State Nurses Association and the American Nurses• 
Association acknowledge th~ professional nurse's responsibility to 
safeguard the client and the public when healthcare and safety are 
affected by incompetent, unethical or illegal practice (Th• COd8 fer 
Nurses). However, there is also,an obligation to direct and support 
i.Jnpaired professional nurses in ~•king treat•ent and attaininq 
recovery. 
Please feel free to contact NYSNA for additional intormation on this 
position statement or peer assistance activities. 
Sincerely, 
t1 a-- ti. /,,t.U~ 
Karen A. Ballard, MA, RN 
Director 
Nursing Practice and services Program 
KAB/kac 
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'?HE NEW· YOU STATE troaSES ASSOCIATION 
COUNCIL ON NURSING PRACTICE 
Position Statement 
on 
In response to nWHrous requests from the professional 
nursing coaunity in New York state, the council on 
Nureing P~ectice in collabo~ation with.the council on 
Bthical Practice and. the Task Force on-Alcohol and Sub-
stance Abuse in the Profession ot Nursing, offers the 
following opinion and these recommendations regarding drug 
testing of professional nurses in the workplace. 
The council bases this opinion on the New York state Nurse 
Practice Act, the ANA Code for Nurses, ANA's "Statement on 
Drug Testing tor Health care Workers," the 1985 NYS 
Impaired Professionals Law and existing NYS regulations 
which addrelis the health screening of employees (NYC:RR, 
Chapter S, 405.21). 
RATIONALE: The abuse o~ alcohol and other sUbstances among health 
care workers is an unfortunate, but real health problem. 
Professional nurses who abuse alcohol and/or other drugs 
endanger their own well-being as well as the health and 
safety of the consumer. Measures taken to address this 
problem must provide protection and assistance for profes-
sional nurses as well as promote the safe d£ ·.ivery of 
health care. 
' The ANA Code for Nurses requires the professional nurse 
to safeguard the client from harm; to assume responsibili-
ty and accountability for all of her/his actions; to. 
maintain competency and to participate in the profession's 
efforts to establish and maintain conditions of employment 
conducive to the delivery of high quality nursing care. 
In New York State, the Regent's Rules on Unprofessional 
Conduct (Section 29.1), the General Provisions for the 
Health Professions (Section 29.2) and Title VIII of the 
Education Law (Article 130, SUbsections J and 4) address 
the state's concern with the unprofessional conduct of a 
licensee. The NYS Impaired Professionals Law (1985) 
provides a system which encourages a licensed health care 
professional to voluntarily surrender her/his license 
while undergoing rehabilitation for alcohol or other 
substance abuse. 
NYSNA's Task Force on Alcohol and Substance Abuse in the 
Profession of Nursing has identified a three-fold reapon-
OPINION: 
sibility tor the profassiorusl association regarding the 
isaua of drug testi.ng; 
l. to safeguard quality of patient care: 
2. to provide and promote education, consultation, 
guidance and assistance so that professional nurses 
can obtain appropriat~ treat:ment and regain health; • 
and 
3. to promota -self--regulation by the members of the 
profession. 
In addition, the Task Force believets that the work place 
provides a..~ ideal setting for early intervention with 
employees who are affected by health problems, including 
thet diseases of alcohol and drug abuse. This belief is 
expanded in NYSMA 1 s document, "Guidelines for Developing a 
Hospital-Based Employee Assistance Program." 
The Council on Nursing Practice endorses the American 
Nurses• Association's "Statement on Drug Testing for 
Health care Workers." The council supports such a practice 
Wh$n it is based on objective evidence that job perfor-
mance is or has been impaired by alcohol or other drug 
U3age. However, the Council opposes random screening of 
body fluids of health care workers for alcohol or other 
drugs. 
RECOMMENDATIONS: 
) 
The Council strongly suggests that any drug-testing 
program of professional nurses by employing facilities 
include the following recommendations. These recom.menda-
tions suggest actions which acknowledge the rights and 
responsibilities of employees and employers. 
An employer or employing agency should: 
l. prior to any testing, advise employees or potential 
employees, in writing, if they are classified in 
"sensitive positions" which are subject to drug 
testing: 
2. provide a policy statement regarding the employer's 
position when job perfonnance is effected by alcohol 
or other drug usage. This information should be 
included in the employee policy manual, prominently 
displayed for employee infonnation, and clearly stated 
on the employment application; 
e 
3. develop a policy ~reservin~ the confidentiality of 
any information pertaining to body fluid analysis for 
alcohol or other dr.ug usage; 
4. develop a statement which clearly outlines the drug-
tasting procQss. This statement should include, but 
not be limited to: ¥itnessing of the sample; division 
of the sample into a testing sample and two control 
samples; anonymous and confidential coding of the 
sample: length of storage time for the samples; and 
testing methods/types; 
5. develop a st~tement outlining what actions would be 
taken if the e~ployeets job performance is effected by 
alcohol or other drug use: and 
6. select a laboratory where the reliability and validity 
of its testing have been sufficiently documented. 
An employ@e should: 
1. receive a copy of the agency's policy regarding 
drug-testing at the time of application for employment 
and/or at the yearly health physlcal; 
2. have the right to information on testing methodology, 
testing results, and identification of the testing 
laboratories; 
3. have the right to access one of the control samples 
for independent testing; 
4. be advised which lifestyle activities can potentially 
alter testing results (e.g., legal drugs, food, OTC 
medications, environmental factors, etc.); and 
5. be given an opportunity for assistance in coping with 
problems involving the use of alcohol and/or other 
drugs. 
In conclusion, the council on Nursing Practice affirms and 
asserts two factors: 
1. any testing for alcohol and/or other drug use involv-
ing professional nurses should be done only when there 
is objective documentation that job performance is or 
has been impaired by alcohol or drug usage; not, as a 
random procedure or general policy: -
2. the above recommendations for policies for testing for 
alcohol and/or other drugs are separate from the 
-•-
provisions ot 11 re-entry contract which may have been 
negotiated between a reccvering nurse and an employer. 
The council on Nursing Practice belie~•• that this position statement 
on "Drug ~esting ot Proteasional Nuraea* in conjunction with ANA's 
''Statement. on Orug Testing ror Health care Workers" will provide a 
profe11sionalapproach to a v:ary complex and sensitive issue which 
currently confronts the health care delivery system and our society. 
Approved by the NYSNA Board of Directors, July 11, 1987 
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NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
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February 23, 1988 
Dear Colleague: 
This communication is to inform you that on February 22, 1988, 
The New York State Nurs&s Association brought legal action 
against the New York State Department$ of Health and Education. 
NYSNA is challenging the Department of Health's new regulations, 
which became eff~ctive on January l8, 1988, governing intravenous 
therapy procedures by lican3ed practical nurses. on March ll, 
1988, this matter will be heard by a New York State Supreme court 
judge in the Association's effort to obtain a restraining order 
to prevent the Health Department from implementing the 
regulations and t~ declare the regulations void. 
The-regulations were adopted by the State Hospital Review and 
Planning Council last spring. At that time, portions of the 
regulations were opposed by both the State Board for Nursing and 
The New York State Nurses Association. Final promulga,tion of the 
regulations had been postponed pending resolution of scope of 
practice questions bet-wee~ the State Education Department and the 
Department of Health. 
While NYSNA was generally supportive of appropriate expansion of 
LPN practice in intravenous therapy administration, the 
Association strongly objected to the inclusion in the regulations 
of total parenteral nutrition, hyperalimentation, and other 
procedures involving ·the use of central venous lines. The State 
Board for Nursing, also objected to the LPN's involvement in any 
intravenous procedures involving central venous lines. In 
addition, the State Board for Nursing supported LPN practice of 
intravenous therapy only in hospitals and long term care 
facilities where there could be appropriate supervision of the 
LPN by a registered professional nurse. 
N"iSNA believes that the current level of education of LPNs in ?t-iw 
York is insufficient to prepare them for the procedures in 
question. Many LPN prog~ams contain minimal content in 
pharmacology or basic sciences. In general, the Association 
believes that the knowledge base required for the safe 
performance of these highly sophisticated and technically complex 
procedures is not provided in LPN programs. 
actfc& 
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NYSNA turther b•liavu that detominations regarding the 
appropriate aeapa of' practice of protessional and practical 
nurses in Nav York legitimately belong to the State t:ducation 
Departllant through the State Boa-rd tor Nursing. It is NYSNA's 
position that th• Daparta.ent of Health baa exceeded its statutory 
authority by promulgating these regulations. 
Thsrefore, in o:tder to ensure that the citizens of New York 
receive comp•tent nursing ea.re, NYSNA has sought clarification 
through the ccutt aystu ot th• legality ot these regulations. 
Until this issue is 1Hlttled, NYSltA would auggest that individuals 
and health care facilities proceed with caution in any expansion 
ct LPN practice in this area. 
The New York State Nurses Association hopes that this serious 
nursing practice issue will be quickly resolved in a manner which 
will advance the delivery of nursing care of high quality in New 
York State. NYSNA will keep its members informed of all 
developments. 
S.incerely, 
~~IV j{.~ 
Juanita K. Hunter 
President 
f 
I 
j ., 
~· -. . _· . . tlll/M . 
. . 
i. ptovidr for d1C proft'.:'i!li(JOill OO't'loPT?R'm of mn~. 
j,- e<mduct an affirin:iti,·c action P'f(.f!ilrrtm,. 
k. rmurc ii tolln-rivr bar~ainin!,f PfO!ltam (nt nilnti; .. 
I. prm·idr ~ervirn 10 con\liturnt 11;ue nur<ift' 
associations; · 
m. rnaimain communic:ation with l"(H1~1i1u(•m uare 
nursrs' auociotions thrrn,,gh oftidal publir.a11om. 
n. assume an acth"t' role as consumer adHxatr. 
o. nprnent and speak for. 1hc nuning profes~ion with 
ldliNl htallh gtoup", na1iunal and international 
organbatiom, gmanm,.mal bodif~. ,md 1hr public. 
ARTICLE II 
AN.-\ ,hall bi.- composrd of mrmiX't s1atc nurses· assoda-
tions tS~ .-\sf tha1 n1et·t 1he qualifirn1iom and rcsponsibi Ii-
tin llJ)('( ilit-d iu these b, bw~. MemiX'r SNAs arc 
hcrl'il13(lt'r ;·dt'tn-d to as con51iturnt S;:1,i.-\s. 
Stttion 2. Qi1alirications 
A ,·oni,111uen1 S:--:.-\ is an asWciation 1hat-
a. ~a5 ,nticlc:s of inrorporauon and bl laws that go,·em 
th mc-mlx•rs anJ tt•gulate its affair!I. 
b. hai !>13100 puq)OS('S and rimt-iions C9ngrucm with 
th<.,sc-of .\~A. 
c. prm·id" that each o{ its m<.'mbers l'irher has bet-rt 
gran11.'d a lict·n'-t' to pr.ie1itt a~ a r('gim.•red nur.;e inat 
k-.m one ,1atr. ICTTirnt,·. or pos-sion o( the United 
Statn a~d d~ not ha\·(' a I i~en~ under suspension or 
r~-oca~•on m an~ ,1a1c. ?r ~as completed a nursing 
tdu<:amm proi:r.1111 quahf,·mg the- indn;dual ro take 
th<' ~tal('-oT<'~nizrd l"Xamin;uion for rt>gisrercd nurse 
Ii.ensure- .1$ a fint-1imc "'titer. · 
d. wr,-n a groi::r.1phic arra sud1 as a ~tate, territorv. or 
po~K-ss.ion of the l"ni1r.d S1:i1rs whcrc there is no~hcr 
re~nirrd n:,mtiturm S:'.':A. 
c. maim.lin- a ffl("mb<'rship 1ha1 mcr1s tht' qualifir:i-
tinn~ in the•e b\hw~. unn~u ictcd m· t·tm\ider.11 i<>n •>f 
natmrMlil\·. ra~r. crtl'tl. lilr:-sl\·le. c~lor. sell.. or a1?e. 
f. i~ not ddinqnrnr in paying dues to ANA. · .. 
6 
Sotetion 3. R<•sponsibilities 
a. The bylaw, of tachToru1iwent SN:\ ~hall:- . 
Ii ptovidP. for-tiw {tbliga_1imrnf 1hc r:on11ituem SNA 
_ 10 p.iy dun 10 ANA in a,:rordanu with polici~ 
· adopted bv ·,he 1-fou~e tif De-lcg:uei. _ 
2} provlck- for mernben to elt"ct dtl!'galP.S and alter• 
natts 10 die ANA Hou~eo( Delega1nacrording 10 
piovi~ions of th~ bylaws. · . 
1) prot~rt memben' righl t0 participate in the ron-
stituenr SNA. 
4) ,pecify the obligations of membtrs. 
So) ~rovide for . disciplinary action and an appr.al 
pmcedufe for members pursuant to common par-
liamentary and.statutory law. 
6) provide for the recognition of di5Ciplinary action 
taken by any SNA againsr irs member. 
7) provide for official recognition or constilUt'nt asro-
ciatiom of the constituent SNA. 
8} provide 1hat additional durs shall nor bt- required 
from nor refunded to SNA mr.mbers transferring 
from another rnnsiirucnt SN'A if the member h,ts 
made full payment o( dues. 
b. Each constituent "SNA shall-
1) appri5e its membt'rs of their righc 10-
a) receive a membership card and Tlie Ame,ico,i 
N1,;.r:u:, 
b) bt-a c.andid.are for ANA electh-t and appoimi\e 
pos-iticns in accord.ance with thcse h}·Jaw~. 
c) participate in thr. rlec1ion of tonsritut'nt SXA 
delegates 10 the ANA House of lkl'"ftal~ in 
accordance wirh th~~ bylaws. 
d} aurnd rhe m~in~ of rhc A:'-iA ffoust of ~le-
gates, 1he ton\l"Olion. and othrr unrMtrio~ 
ANA ac1ivi1frs. 
e) attend tht congres~ of the rn11"rnatic;11al <::oun• 
di of Nurst"i. 
f) affiliare with :\NA councils ir, acrnrdan,~ with 
pr1wi~iom or lh<'~<' bylaw,. 
2) require that n,cmbcr( of thcn>,htilu<'nr SN:\ abtdt" 
hr 1hc ,\!'.:\ ('.<wll" for ;"'iur~. 
E:lch cormimr:-rn S~.-\ ~h;ill b,• rmitlrd 10-
a. di!pla; a u:rrifi<:au: of mn-nbt-r~htp in ,\:\:,\. 
h. di4ttibu1ion of Th,. .1m,,iom Xuru H> i,i ~bcn. 
r.. hdld ,min~ ,~l!t ,., the :\:',;,\ Hom,: 11£ f),,l~<c, .. 
September Z7, 1985 
Mary Beth Badura, R~ 
Cht1rpercan 
ANA Bylaws Comm1tt!a 
American Nurses Assoc1at1on 
2420 Pershing Road 
Kansas Cfty, MO 64108 
Dear Ms. Badura: 
The New York State Nurses A1socf1tfon h~s a very 1ct1ve Task 
Force on Alcohol and Substance Abuse 1n tht Profession. The 
Task Fore• members h~ve been 11ststtng thf D1str1ct Nurses 
Assoc1at1ons 1n developing peer assistance programs. 
When r1v11wtng the HYSNA By-laws on Membershtp and, subsequently, 
the ANA By-laws, there appears to be an area of potential con-
fleet regardfng the membership article and peer assistance when 
the SHA •ember has had hfs/h@r lfc@nse suspended or revoked for 
1~pa1r•ent. 
In the AHA By-laws, Article II (Membership), Section Zc 
(Qua11f1cat1ons) states: 
•that each of its members etther has b&en granted 
a license to practice 1s a registered nurse 1n 
;at least on! st!t1, terrftory, or p011ess1on of 
the United States ar.d does not h~ve I license 
under suspension or rtvocat1on fn any state, 
• . . . 
The NYSNA Sy-laws. Artt:le II (Members - Dues), Section 1. 
(Qua11f1cat1ont) state: 
•A Member ts one: a. who has been granted a 
11cense to practice 11 1 registered nurse tn 
1t least one state, territory, pos1eiston or 
01strtct of Columbia of the United States or 
Mary Beth Badura, RN 
Septnber 27, 1985 
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1s otherwise lawfully so er,tttled to pract1te 
1nd who does not have a license under auspenston 
Or reYOCtt10fte •• • 
The langu19, of the twG by-laws suggests the po111b11fty of 
dental of •••bershtp f,r nursts who surrer.der and/or lose their 
licenses while partfdpat1ng tn a re•iab111tat1on/reeovery pro-
gram. ANA's Monograph. Addictions and Ps~~hological Oysfu~ctfons 
1n Nurstng, does not address the lmpafreirc>r recovering nurses 
M1M61r16tp 1n the profes11ona1 organtzat1on. 
Some 1xample1 of this prcblem are th1 fo11ow1ng situations: 
1. An SNA aembtr holds du1l licenses in State A and 
State B 1nd ts I member of SNA-A. Because of 
tmpa1rment problems. his/her license 1s revoked 
tn State A. One 11:ense (Stat~ A) 11 r~voked; 
1nother lie~nse (State 8) resatns va11d. The 
nur1e re•11n1 1 member of SNA-A. 
2. An 1mp1trad nurse only be~omes active 1n the SHA 
as a result of 1 succ!ssful peer 1111st1nce 
program. The nurse has voluntarfly 1urrend@red 
his/her license 11 provided for 1n that state's 
legislated diversion 11w. The nurse w1shes to 
join the SKA; but, no longer has a valfd ltcense 
as a result of an appropriate intervention. 
If the language of the By-law was strictly interpreted, enforce-
. •ent would result 1n 1mpatrad and recovered nurses being den1ed 
access to and membersh1ps1n the professional aisociat1on. This 
does not appear consistent with the current act1v1t1es of the 
American Nurses Association and its const1tutent states re-
garding assisting impaired nurses. 
The New lork State Nurses Association requests that the By-laws 
Co~m1ttee interpret and com~ent on this article and the proposed 
problem. 
Thank you for your assistance 1n this matter. 
Sincerely, 
Karen A. Ballard, MA, RN 
Associate D1r@ctor 
Nursing Practice and Servtces 
cc: Martha L. Orr, Executive Director, NYSHA 
Task Force en Alcohol and Substance Abuse 
---·--
A/V /Zf l:lf/j 
.ltmerican Nurses· Association, Inc. 
2420 Persh1ag !wad, Ka.nu.a City. Miusour-i 64108 
($1(;) 47"f -5720 
E·.1·, t~ ;~ C.-:;.}~. q '• 
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February 7, 1986 
Karen A. Billard, M.A .• R.N. 
Associate Director 
Nursing Practice and Ser~ices 
New York State Hurses Association 
2113 Western Avenue 
Guilderland. New York 12084 
Oear Karen: 
Wa~11tti;tc~ (.)ff:ce· 
rn-11 14th SlteeL NW 
. St;,111 200 
Washington. OC 2000~ 
,2oi1- i~~-~B(iO 
The ANA Committee on Bylaws at its meeting on January 9-10, 1986, considered 
your letter of September 27, 1985, ~herein you· asked for interpretation and 
comment on Article II, Section 2c of the ANA Bylaws as it relates "to the SNA 
member who has had his/her license suspended or revoked for impairment. 11 
The ANA Committee on Bylaws reviewed the verbatim discussion of the 1982 ANA 
House of Delegates related to Article II, Section 2c. A part of the verbatim 
that reflects the discussion is attached. 
The committee can only conclude that the house was advised of the situation 
created for the impaired nurse by the adoption of Articie II, Section 2c and 
chose to proceed with its adoption thereby limiting SNA membership to 
registered nurses who do anot have a license under suspension or revocation in 
any state ••.• " 
The committee noted that an SNA may be providing peer assistance to the 
impaired nurse who is not an SNA member and that l icensure rnay not be a 
requirement for participation in such a program. The conmittee is interested 
in knowing how the New York State Nurses Association handles an SNA member 
currently being served by a district peer assistance program if the nurse's 
license is suspended or revoked. 
MB:LJS:mw 
cc: 
es\dr.>nt 8 s, R.N •• pr -. director 
Eunice R. CRo1~. Ph.Oq R.H., exectu.t;;e director, 
Judith A. ya MN R.N., execu 1 
Martha Orr, • ., Division 
Association RN director, 
J Shinn M.B.A., • ·• Member Services Linda • Thom;son, director, 
Cheryl O:ttee on Bylaws ANA Conllll 
ibl 61 
i. State Nurses New Yorh · 
t ·tuent Affairs of Cons 1 
. - ' 
PRESIDENT NICHOLS: lt has been mo~ed &nd seconded to amend Section 2, 
Qualificat1ons, item (c}. in the fourth line which begins with the \!lord 
11 state" the following pbrne~ 1 wn0 do not have a license unde.r suspensior or 
revocation in any state.• If the proposed amendment is adopted, item (c) then 
would read: 'provides that 111 me~rs of the SNA ha~e been granted a license 
to practice as a reg1sterea n~rse in at leait one state, territory or 
posse~sion of the United States who do not have a license under suspension or 
revocation in any $tate, or have completed a nursing education program, etc. 1 
The question is amending item {c} under Section 2, Qualifications, by addition 
of the phrase last read. 
Is there anyone on the microphones who wis~s to speak to the amendment only? 
Microphone 5. 
MS. VIRGINIA HAGGERlY (Florida}: I wish to speak in opposition to the 
amendment. At this convention, we have heard much discussion about those of 
us who are impaired nurses by virtue of alcohol and drug abuse. We have said 
that it is our position that we try to help those nurses, and we cannot help 
them by expelling them from membership in the state association. (Applause) 
PRESIDENT NICHOLS: 
amendment? 
ls there anyone else who desires to speak to this 
Are you ready for the question? 
DELEGATES (Severa11y): Yes. 
PRESIDENT NICHOLS: In effect, an affirmative vote will be to add to Section 
2, Qualifications, item (c), the following phrase: 'who do not have a license 
under suspension or revocation in any state.' The vote is on addition of 
those words to item (c). 
As many as are in favor of the proposed amendment last read, please raise your 
hands. 
(Show of hands.) 
PRESIDENT NICHOLS: Thank you. 
Those opposed please raise your hands. 
(Show of hands.) 
PRESIDENT NICHOLS: The Chair will ask for a rising vote. 
As many as are in favor of the proposed amendment, please rise. 
iri h'IOr rose•} (Delegates 
, -- -
s Tnaok you. PRES 10EN1 Kl CtiOL . ; 
Those oppose d Please rise. 
osed rose.) (Delegates opp . 
PRESIDENT NICHOLS; The 
adopted. 
d amendment is . it and the propose affirmat,ve has 
-----
IV (j ll I N_f 

,I 
%llpaired. practice is a professional i•aue which involves ail areas of 
nu:rsing pract.ice. The New York State Nurses Association recogniies 
its raspanaihility to provide an organizational mechanism to address 
tbe iaau:a of alcohol and aUbatanca abuse in the profession ot nursing. 
fte objectives of the Committee on Impaired Nuraing Practice shall be: 
1. t::o pruerva nursing re&ourcaa and provide assistance to nurses by: 
a. da:velopinq peer asaistanca program guidelines to implement 
-s:,at.ea:a·of education,--intervention, support, networking and 
rarerral to treatment; 
b. promotiftg uae or pear relationships to motivate the nurse 
to acknewladge illness and seek change: 
c. acting aa an advocate for thg nurse by encouraging entry 
into treatment prior to disciplinary activity: and 
d. continuing for.mal educational programs regarding impaired 
nursing practice and addiction nursing~ 
2. to prot.ect the consumer t:rom potential harm and assure quality tit nuzaing care; 
J. to collaborate with the New York State Board of Regents, New 
York State Educati0n DepartmAnt, Ne\.1 York state Department of 
Health,, New York State Division of Alcoholism and Alcohol Abuse, 
and tbe New York State Division of Substance Abuse Services to 
coordinate education, disciplinary activities and monitoring effort.a: 
4. to define the issues related to the development of emplo}11nent 
policies which recognize the needs, rights and responsibilities of 
the recovering nurse in occupational settings: 
S. to encourage institutions that employ nurses to develop or sponsor 
prograa.a which provide assistance and address problems related to alcoholism and substance abuse; 
6. to establish a statewide network for accomplishing these objec-tives; and 
7. to educate other provider groups regarding specific needs of 
impaired and recovering nurses. 
l/5/88 
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THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATIO?l 
REPORT TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
NURSING PRACTICE AND SERVICES PROGRAM 
January 21-22, 1988 
O?'lDecnber 4, 1987, all councils, Clinical Practice Units and Fune:-
ticnal. Units which are sta:tted by the Nursing Practice and servlcfas 
Progi:am met at the Center for Nursing. Individual group mect:inga ware 
btid in the morning. Tl'ie units met together in the afternoon to 
di-scuss issues of common concern. The following report highlights the 
activities and the actions,takan at this meeting and -at the units' 
Annual Businesa Meetings at the 1987 NYSNA convention. 
l. COUNCILS 
A. Council en Ethical Practice 
The council members ara reviewing and updating current 
position statements on Abortion: Determination Not to 
·aesuseitate: Ethics Committees; Guidelines for Ethic 
Rounds; Inf'ormed Consent: and Patient Abuse. The council 
ia also involved in the development of a nurses' rights 
pamphlet. The council has reviewed and is supportive of 
the ttReport of the New York State Task Force on Life and 
t.aw on Life-sustaining Treatment: Making Decisions and 
Appointing a Health care Agent." The council members are 
discussing methods of interpreting the New York State DNR 
Law to practicing nurses. · 
B. council on Nursing Practice 
The council is currently working on a revision of NYSNA's 
current statement on "Guidelines for Interpretation of the 
Scope ot Professional Nursing Practice~" an initial draft 
tor a pamphlet which will e,cplore the issue of nurses' 
rights and the development of a staten1ent on patient 
classification systems and thc-.ir utilization in nursing 
practice. The Council recommends to NYSNA's Board of 
Directors that the phrase, "professional nurse 11 be utilized 
in all official statements of the Association instead of 
the current "nursing practitioner." Action is needed on 
this it,em. 
II. CLINICAL PRACTICE UNITS 
A. Community Realth Nursing 
'l'he Executive committee is particularly concerned about the 
needs of professional nurses in ho1t.1e care clue to the 
restrictions being placed by the Medicare fiscal intermedi-
ary on the delivery of care. This Unit is exploring with 
a. 
-2-
the other clinical practice units• specialty conc•rns, 
i.e., th~ attitudes and roles of hospital-based medi-
cal/surgical nur~es and generalist com:munity health nttrses; 
occupational health concerns: care of the homeless and 
personal care aides. 
Gerontological Nursing 
This Unit continues to monitor the multiple fede.ral and 
state.laws, regulations and programs which impact on this 
nursing specialty practice. They will be working vit."i: .or" 
Jane Fielding, NYSNA's Oi~~ctor of Planning ar.~ Research~ 
on issues rela~ing to qua4ity assurance in long term care. 
At the 1987 Annual Meeting, Louise Bedford, Member at 
Large, gave a presentation on RUGS. 
C. Medical-Surgical Nursing 
This Uni~ "!as represented.in NY~NA's review of t.h@,Bospit..al 
Code Re';'1s1ons. The committee 1.s currently focusing its 
priorit~es on nurses providing high-tech in home Cll.re; 
protesting assignmen~s and nursing practice; increasing 
networking to share innovative clinical strategies: t:.h• 
special i:iealth.care needs of the ho1:1.eless and elderly; 
cross-orientation of nurses; and the nursing sho:r+...age. 
D. Parent Child Health Nursing 
The Executive Committee discussed materials rel~t~d to 
poison prevention; perinatal addictions: access -::.o child 
care; the Children's Defense Fund: prevention of in'f•n~ 
deaths; an~ teenage pregnancy ar.d substr.:.nee abuse. At. the 
Annual Business Meeting, the Unit's 1te:Jnbers recotm.enc!&d 
that NYSNA's Board of Directors distribute th~ Associa-
tion's Position S.tatement on Drug Testing of Nursi:na 
Practitioners to every hospital and health C.11re f.acilit:v in 
New York State. · 
E. Psychiatric-Mental Health Nursi11.9: 
The E~ecutive Com.-:iittee has111et with representatives ~f the 
Council~ on Legislation and Nursing Research to re--evl'.!~uat~ 
str~tegi~s to promote passag~ of exe~pt c!aus~ re.p<!al 
legislat~on. . The Un~t has protest~ to >.NA r~~u:din;g the 
changes in th1s spec1alty 1 s certification req-uirer.ftH'1ts. 
1988 priorities are the ntteds of th~ !io:M>l~~s; ~rs.::.:,:,s ••d. t~ 
HIV; the psychiatric-mt.mt.al heal th nursing short3,;-e:: 
exempt clause repeal; and exparu:Hng the New York St.at:~ 
Insurance D~partment•s Regulations t.o include ~nt.al h~"'l~~ 
coverage. The Chairman ha.G resign~ b~cause of g~<x;r~cht-
cal relocation. · 
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F... SC:hoal Heal th Nursing 
The Executive COmmittee is finalizing ita position paper on 
sc:ttocl health nursing. NYSNA in collaboration with this 
.Unit provided testimony on the provision of health servic-
ea'in schools to New York State Asaembly Standing commit-
t.aea cm Education and Health in November of 1987. The 
pre-convention workshop on "Setting the standards in :.;chool 
Health Hursingu had 52 participants. 
llI.. Fmt~IOlfAL ··UNITS 
A. Direct care Practitioners 
The Executive Committee is participating in the development 
of the nurses• rights pamphlet. The Unit•s 1988 priorities 
a: discussed at the convention Business Meetin9 are the 
i:mage of nursing, the nursing shortage: retention and 
recruitment; and nurses• rights. 
8. Oirect~rae Associates and Assistants, Nursing Practice and 
Jervices 
Th• Executive Col!lmittee discussed the Hospital Code Revi-
sions; Personal Care Aides III Draft Matrix; and the 
continuing education needs cf the unit. Unit members at 
the Annual Buainess Meeting voted to recommend to the Board 
of Direct.ors a change in the Unit's name to '*Functional 
On.it of Nurse Administrators and Managers." Action.is 
needed an this item. 
c... P;-i.aey care Practitioners 
The Executive Committee continues its activities in support 
ot' obtaining prescriptive privilec,es for nurses in New York 
State. They are currently reviewing other states• practice 
acts and regulations. A meeting on January 7, 1988 with 
current and past members of the Unitts Executive Committee 
waj convened by NYSNA's President, Or. Juanita Hunter, to 
discuss this issue. At the Annual Business Meeting, other 
issues of concern to the Unit's membership were malprac-
tice/liability and com;nunity nursing organizations. M. 
C&llan, Memb$r at Large, presented a paper on the national 
experience with prescriptive privileges for nurses. 
IV. ORGANIZATIONAL UNITS MEET1.NG HIGHLIGHTS 
On the afternoon of.December 4~ 1987, the following items of 
mutual concern to all the units were discussed: NYSNA 1988 
1.-egislative Program: a review of the 1987 N'YSNA convention; 
P•rsrcmal care Aides I!I and LPN Regulations; nurses and patient 
abuse reporting laws; and AIDS and nursing practice. The 
units' leadership decided that this last item will be a p.riori-
ty fer all the Nursin9 Practice and Services Progru•s units 
during 1988. Under other business, a motion was pasaed recom-
mending to NYSNA's Board of Directors.that the Association 
adopt a position on the use of inclus-ive language similar to 
ANA'S current position. Action ic needed on this item. 
V. TASK FORCE ON ALCOHOL AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE IN Tm: PROFESSION OF 
NURSING 
The Task Force met on November 16, 1987. The main discussion 
items were the possible development of a video on impaired 
nursing practice; t:he organizational status of the Task Force: 
and tha peer assistance hotline project. The Task Force held a 
networking meeting with the District Nurses Association at the 
1987 Convention. Issues of mutual concern were discussed vith 
a request for more frequent networking meetings. 
The Task Force is requesting a change in status from the Boara 
of Directors. Action is needed on this item. 
VI. OTHER ORGANIZATIONAL ACTIVITIES 
A. Ambulatory care ?-lursing 
In 1985 and 1987, members of the Association, who practice 
in the specialty area of ambulatory nursing,l met at ConveTI-
tion to discuss the possibilities of forming a clinical 
practice unit for this specialty area. At the 1987 9onven~ 
tion they composed a letter to the NYSNA Board of Dl.'t'~C-
tors'requesting its formation. Action is needed on th1s 
item. 
B. Clinical Nurse Specialists/Nurse EntreprQneurs 
During the past two years, staff of the Nurstng Practice 
and Services Program have had re~ests fro~ m~b•rs for,~ 
unit for members in private practice. A aeet1ng vas he .. 
at the 1987 Convention to determine membership intenst in 
forming a functional unit for clinical nut"'S4l specia.lists 
and/or nurse entrepreneurs. There were tw•nty-fivo ~l!t~rs 
in attendance who indicated thair willingness to t1ss1.st ::.~ 
forming a unit. There was cons(!nsus on the n~H~d fo-r ohly 
one group which would address thQ needs/actii:iti';S Of nu.rse 
entrepreneurs, i.e., nurses in busin~ss. Action ~s needed 
on this ite?ii. 
PU:BtIC'AttO!fS; 
· The •_.:eear Assistance Brochure has been updatecb Tha Impaired· 
11u:&inqPnctice Monograph has been completed: copies are 
·. available.. _'fna Resource: Diroctory continues in development and 
·~dbecompleted early in 1988. 
STAB PRAC'l'ICE ISSUES 
&.,.- l'eJ:.'act\&l care_ Aidu . 
nm statt continue trJ review materials for the Hew York 
st:a.t:e Department of social services. The main issues of 
cc:M:unare the areas of skill being proposed tor medica-
tion :..nistance and care of patients with trache-ostomi~s. 
sew guidelines are expected to be completed early in 1988. 
LPB Re.gUlstions Re: IV Therapy 
ThaHe.w York State Department of Health is pursuing these 
raqul.&tiona 011er the objection of the State Board for 
HursinlJ. _The regulations have been filed by the Department 
cf Health with the NYS Secretary Of State for adoption. 
· KYStiA -stf.-ff is closely monitoring this situation. 
c. R2!fital Code Revisions 
HYSNA start presented testimony at one of the open forums 
en this aUbject. staff have met twice with Department of 
Health staff to discuss incorporation of NYSNA 1 s sugges-
tions into the tinal product. Review by the Code committee 
is expected early in 1988. 
D. Labor aaalth Industry Task Force 
NYSNA staff h&ve attended all meetings of this Task Force. 
Initial drafts of recommendations have caused staff to 
raise serious concerns regarding the final report. Dr~ 
8\qlter distributed a letter to Association leac!ershio 
outlining her concerns regarding the activities of this 
~. 
IX. TESTIMONIES 
ll'i'SNA staff pro,rided _ testimony on school heal th nursing to the 
York State 1JS4mbly Standing cownittees on Education and 
1fe:alth in Nov-elD.ber 1987 and presented testimony on due process 
· in tb6· adm·inistrative hearings on the Residential Health care 
·Facilities• Patient Abuse Reporting Law to the NYS Bar Associa-
tion's Tas.k Force on Ajudication.· 
X. COMPIIJ\TION Of' NURSING PRACTICE AND SERVICES PROGRAM'S 
ff:Lt:PMON! REQUESTS 
·During 1987, there were approximately 1,000 telephone requests 
to the program which resulted in specific assistance by the 
Nursing Practice and Services Program's staff members. Tbe 
distribution of the raquests were: 
scope of Practice 
Ethical.Issues 
Legal Issues 
Educational Issues 
Entrepreneurship 
Third Party Reimbursement 
Publications 
Miscellaneous . l 
~4.~fv'1 •!?.iY11""'.tr 
. ' 
t\ \U? 
225 
50 
160 
4-
20 
103 
173 
257 
Karen A. Bal.Ar~ Di.rector 
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. · CLIM?CAL PRAC'l'ICE UNITS 
!xecutive Committea 
. . 
·ty.·a.altb Murai:ng 
WMll.i....l.otta· Torres,. Chairabn 
.·Daly., V.· .. Ch&iru.n 
Rickay, Mbr. at Lrg. 
1:oqiel!t.l tn1rsirn1 
Jean sweeney-nwm. · Chaiman 
f'rankOe Louise., v .. Chairman 
Louise Bedford, Kbr. at Lrg • 
. · Ktmieal-surgical Nursing 
. ~anee.·-caaogan, Chairman 
Verlia Brown, v. Chair::usn 
.Aml<t. Sedore, Mbr. at trg. 
l?at'ent Child ffea+ttjNur~ing 
Mary Ball-Oownes, Chairman 
lrmatrude Grant, v. Chairman· 
Joanne Lapidus--craham, M. at Lrg. 
· PsY•Mantai ·. Meaitn Nursing 
Leslie.Brower, Chairman 
Sharon Shisler, v. Chairman 
Kathleen Pltim, Mbt'. at Lrg. 
School H~alth Nursing 
Kathleen Arena, Chairman 
Marion Niblock, V. Chairman 
Edith Waldemar, Mbr. at trg. 
COUNC!LS 
Executive Committee 
cmmcil.on·Ethical Practice 
Zola Golub, Chairman 
. Terri caval.iere 
Patricia Gal:man 
:ea.rel G611an 
Kathleen. Nokes 
Council on Nursing.Practice 
Nancy McGinn, Chairman 
Karen Heaphy 
Glenda Marshall 
Elizabeth Plummer 
Anne Skelly 
FUNCTIONAL UNITS 
Executive committee 
Functional Unit of Directors, 
Associates and Assistants, 
Nur5Si®;-Practj.ee·and Services 
~· 
Oorothy.Richmondr Chairman 
·Gl~nda Marshall, v. Chairman 
Daphne Helson, Mbr .. at Lrg. 
Fl:meti:onal Uni-tor Primary care 
Practitioners 
Oia:rht Plmedore, Chairman 
touiseivan, V. Chairman 
Mary Cc11lan 1 Mbr. at Lrg. 
Functional Unit of Direct Care 
Practitioners 
Vicki Rosenberg, Chairman 
Marva Wade, v. Chairman 
Patricia Gates, Mbr. at Lrg. 
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Pat~ieia-A. Fulton 
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Patricia Green 
Jeanne K. Griffin 
Susan Kemble 
Madeline traegle' 
r. coo»cn.s 
THE hW YOU STAT! N'URS!S ASSOCIATION 
RUOR'! TO T1iE .BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
HORSDIGPRAC'l'ICE AN'D SDV'ICES PROGRAM 
September 11-1.a, 1987 
A. Com-Jailon.Kuraing Practice 
· .. ,.,_. Cotmcil haa ccmpl•ted its work on the revision ot five 
:i::u.::tmt BrSNA Position statftents.(Proncunoamant of Death, 
nitrave:nous ChUlOtherapy, Patient lducation, Nursing Staft 
· Bylava and ttse of Supplemental Nursing -S@rvicea) • · The 
Comlcil continues its work on two new statements on Mnraea• 
·Si.iJJ,hta and Patient Classification systems. Actian is 
neade1 on the five revisions • 
.S. .. Ct::uncil on Ethical Practice 
The. COuncil haa COlllpleted its work on the supplement to the 
.A:motatedBibliography. It will be ready for Convention. 
"Tlla Counei1 continues to diaeuss mathOda_otassisting 
·. Jl'I.U::SU· in . malting decisions regarding ethical dilemmas. The · 
C:OU."\cil vill aasiat the Gerontologic:::al -Nursing Clinical 
Practice Unit in developing stat~ments related to 
gerontological nursing practice •. 
ll. CUll'l'.CIL PRACTICE UNITS 
All t:..~e Unita have met aa reflected in the May 27, 1987 Board Report. 
. . :en. . i'Ulf..~}QL tmn'S 
All the Flmctlonal Units have m.et as reflected in the May 27, 
1987 am J'Uly 10-11, 1987 Board Reports. 
ff.. ~- ·FORCE OK ALCOHOL AN!) SUBSTANCE ABUSE IN THE PROFESSION OF wasn= 
:rbeif!as); Force has not met since the last Board meeting. 
·n. Task Force will Met vith representatives of the District 
lftlraea. Aasoc.iation at the 1987 Buffalo Convention to discuss 
issuea related to ONA activities which address impaired nursing pnctiee. 
The .next lleet.i...""lg of the Task Foree is scheduled for after COnvention. 
V,, P0Btr.ICATIONS 
___ -,ViJll/Ny · 
,., 
Kac'tfc8 
~~:::,~;,~ing updated and an Impaired Nur•• Monograph will fl 
be cc:mpleted for convention. -
VI. STATE PRACTICE ISSUES 
A. ~•l care Aides 
trtSKA·staff have met with the Department of Social servic ... 
.. , tha state Board for Nuraing and legal oounsal to 
di,sc:l;Usa options. Implementation of the objectionable 
adainistrative directive• has been delayed until consensus 
can be reaobad on the curriculum, This is axpected by the 
end of SeptUlber 1987, 
.a. Licenead Practical Nurse Regulations Regarding IV Tberw 
c. 
o. 
'rha regulations have not bean aigned because the State 
Soard fer Nu.raing continues to oppose the changes. 
H~pital eod• Revision• /';,t,£..,H:i)t.--..,«,J..{,./,., ~,.f,~~~-·i ~lt8. 
Th• Association has-received an advanced copy of these 
regulations (224 pages) and has convened a working group of 
adll.iniatrators and practitioners to review and provide 
iDpct to the Department ot Health. The Department will 
hold open forums ~round th& state - September 21 in Albany, 6 
Septa.ber 28 in New York City and('October 2 in Buffalo a.t w 
Rca1Mll Park .. J · ~-t,4-1..a\,1,_, Ll~....J-, ,;i;.~-r;,.,d~:C"--' 
.) } (_I•• l>I. 'i p#J 
'L&l:or-Bea.lth Industry Task Force ~, 
'?ha Aaaociation is represented on this Task Force and its 
1Nbcf.;aa1tteea. Th• isaues which are being studied are the 
health care need.a in New York state, demographics of New 
York State's population, nu,:-aing shortage, other health 
care personnel shortage, licensing/certification/creden-
tialing and health care trends into the next century. A 
report will be tinalized by Oacembar 1987 for presentation 
to aov-.rnor cuomo. A lP.ftmberahip list is attached • 
.. 
VII. STANDAR'OS REVIEWS 
Paring this SUS11er, th8 Nursing Practico and Services Program 
reviewed and responded to the following ANA doeW1ents: 
A. Standard• for Hospice Nursing Practice: 
B. N'ln:aing cent•rs: concept and Imple..'111.entation: 
c. Standards of Oncology NUrsing Practice; 
n. W1etions Nursini Practice: Standards and Process and ou£&ii criteria or Selected Nursing Diagnosis: 
E. P•er a.view Gu1daline,a: 
P. nt ek Per natal Nursin 
ce rev 
.G. Rolas1 R•!!P9D•ibiliti•fxtnj i£•li(ioationa tor Nurse Aai!n a€r9tot• Aero•• . · Se inu; •~ 
H. Practic~ h'ivil!SJ•• tor Prot•••ional Nursea8 
ANA i• now publiabin9 a quarterly nwalatter, Nursii,i 
Practice 051at•, which ;epo_rta on trends and issues acroaa 
th• nation n nurain; practice. 
. lik!a4~or 
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Ada Michaels (representative of LPNTNY, Inc.) 
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DRAFT DRAFT 1lJWl'T DRAFT 
TH! NEW VO~K STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
COUNC!L .. ON NtlllSING Pf!.ACTICE 
Opinion 
Role of the Nursing Practitioner* 
R& 
Pronouncement of Death 
The NYSNA Council on NUrsing Practice has received written and verbal 
inquiries regarding its opinion on the role of the nursing practition-
er in pronouncement of death. 
Pronouncement is not to be confused with, or construed as Certifica-
tion of Death, N.Y.s. PUblic Health Law, Article 41, i.e. Death 
certificate. According to the Attorney General's office, there is no 
law or regulation either authorizing a person to pronounce death or 
prohibiting a person from pronouncing death. {1980, Op~ Atty. Gen. 
(Inf.) July 18} However, [gounty laws may be more restrictiV'e:J f::.z-:-~~e 
Itis the council's opinion that a registered professional nurse is 
both qualified, by education and experience, and authorized by law in 
New York State(l) to diagnose the absence of human responses indicat-
ing death and to accurately record data pertinent to that event. 
The Council recognizes that nursing practitioners may encounter a 
variety of situations involving death and dying and has prepared the 
following guidelines to assist in clarifying nursing's role and 
responsibilities in such situations: 
A. Anticipated Death 
A nursing practitioner may be involved with the care of a 
client whose death is anticipated and for whom prolongation of 
life by extraordinary measures has net been contemplated by 
the client, family or health care team. The nursing practi-
tioner is expected to provide physical and psychological 
supportive measures to the client and family. When death 
occurs, the nursing practitioner present in the situation is 
responsible for diagnosing the absence of human responses, 
Page 2 
recording the tiu and date of the event and communicating the 
pertinent intoraation to appropriat:• persons. · 
B. Unant,icipated Pe-at.'1 
A nursing practitioner way be involved in e. situation where 
the eli•nt unaxpectedly ceases to r,uapond. The nursing 
practitioner is exp&cted .to diagnose the absence o! human 
reaponsea, initiate emergency measures and secure the aaais-
tanee of other health professionals tit completing a lite 
support syat••· The evaluation of the client•s response to 
such int.•r:ention and the decision to continue or tenninate 
those •eaaures is a shared responsibility among family, 
nursing, medicine, and oth~r related professions, i.e., 
pastoral care, risk management, legal counsel, medical aocial 
workers, etc. 
c. Life sustained bX Artificial Means 
A nursing practitioner.may be involved in a situation where 
life is essentially maintained by artiticj.al means and the 
client's potential for regaining any degree of independent 
functioning is not anticipated. 'l'he nursing practitioner is 
responsible for gvaluating the client's response to these 
· measures and communicating that information to other members 
of the health care team. FUrthernore, the nursing practition-
er must provide counseling to family members in order that 
they may be continually apprised of the situation and encour-
aged to express their concerns, beliefs and wishes. The 
decision to continue or terminate the use of such treatment 
modalities must be arrived at through collaborative input from 
family, significant others, nursing practitioners, the attend-
ing physician and related.professions as stated in the previ-
ous paragraph. The nursing practitioner should :be familiar 
with NYSCRR, Section 400.15, Determination of Death, which 
recognizes the total and irreversible cessation of brain 
function as a basis for determining death in New York 
State.(2) 
D. Transplants 
The nursing practitioner may be involved in a situation where 
the client is a potential donor for organ transplantation and 
death is imminent. (3) It is the responsibility of the nursing 
practitioner to monitor the client's status and provide 
physical and psychological supportive measures to the client 
and/or family. Although the nursing practitioner may be 
,-present at the time of death, the state law governing anatomi-
cal gifts .3tates that "the time of death shall be certified by 
the physician who attends the donor at his death and one other 
physician, neither of whom shall participate in the procedure 
for removing or transplanting the part." (4) .. 
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•• t 
Proncw,eement of Death . . .. 
' 
'l'he NYSNA council en Nursing Practii!e has received written and verbal 
ihquiri~s regarding its opinion·cn the role of the nut'sing practition-
er. ·in pronouncement of death. (Pronouneement in not to be contused 
llit.h, or constru•d as Certification of Oeath, N.Y.s. Public Health 
Law, Article 4l, .i.e. Death certificate.) 
It is the council's opinion· that a registe~ed professional.nlll!'se is 
both qualified, by education.and experience, and authorized by law in 
New York Stata(l) to diagnose the absence of human responses indicat-
ing daath and to accurately record data pertinent to that event. 
The Council recc~izes that nursing practitioners may encounter a 
variaty of situations involving dea~h and dying and has prepared the 
following guidelines to assist in clarifying nursing•s role and 
rasponsil>ilities in such situations: 
A. Antici~ated Death 
A nursing practitioner may be involved ·with the care .of a 
client whose death is anticipated and for whom prolongation of 
life by extraordinary measures has not bean contemplated by 
tha client, family 0.r heal th care team. The nursing praeti-
tionar is expected to provide physical and psychological 
supportive measures to the client and. family. When death 
OCC'~rs, the nursing practitioner present in the situation is 
responsibla for diagnosing · the absence of human respcnses, 
recording the time and date of the event and. communicating the 
pertinent infor:natiort to appropriate persons. 
1. 'Qbantic1pated Dea~ 
· A:~i::tg •praetitiotuu: u.y »• invo!vad · in a situation vh$r1t 
•the· clJ.ent @expectedly ceases. to respond. Th• m.irsinq 
~tio;,.er . is axi,,ctad. to .· diagnoiua. the . ahatltlQe o! ht.lllan 
nspcnses, .1nitiata emarqency measures and ••cur• th• assis-
tance o. f othar .·health · Jrotessional• .. in ooapl•ting. . a lif• 
·aum,c:tt system. The ev uat.ion of! the client's ruponse to 
a,,uz tnta:rvantion and.th• decision to ccntirtua or tamna.t.e 
tboaa uuuras 1• a shared responsibility among. tnily, 
zmrsuc;, :medicine,. and· other related pl:'otessions, i .•• , 
cars, riak management, legal counsel, medical social 
. vcrkan, ete. 
c. i,tt•·suatained !?I Artiticie.l Means 
A m::md.'119 practitioner may be involved in a situation vhare 
XU• ia •••antially maintained i,y artificial maans and the 
cl,iefft.' a potential tot' regaining: -any degree ot' independent 
~oning is not anticipated. Tha nursing practitioner is 
:raapcmaib.la fer evaluating the ! ~li~t' s response to thsse 
aasures and C01m1tt.1nicating that· •intormation to other members 
c. ·f ti:• health care team. FUrthermore, the nursing prac:ti tion-
u 1lltUlt provida counseling to fuily memb•l!s in order that 
Cay my be COtltinually apprised of the situation and encour-
811ad . to express their concerns, beliefs and wishes. The 
decision to c:ontinua or tani.inate the use of such treatment 
:mcdalities ICISt be arrived at through collaborative input from 
faiJ.y, .significant others, nursing practitioners, the attend-
ing physician and related professions as stated in "B". 
D. "rn:ns'olanta 
1:ha nursing practitioner may be involved in a situation where 
the client ia a potential donor tor organ transplantation and 
death is bmincnt. It is the responsibility of the nursing 
practitioner to monitor the client•s status and provide 
physic:aJ. and p•yc:hological supportive measures to the client 
am/or tamily.. Although the nursing practitioner may be 
pr:ese.ni; at the t.ae of death, the state law governing anatomi-
calgi.tts ~tatas that "the ti::ta of death shall be certified by 
the physician vhc attends the don.or at his deat..."l. and one 0tJ1er 
physician,. neither of whom shall participate L'"l the procedure 
tor removing or tra."Uplanting the part. n { 2) 
ApprO';ed by th& NYSNA Board ot Directors, 9/19/77 
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COllllCIL oN mmsnro·mcncz 
OPINIOI 
Role of the Kurtd,ng -Practitioner• 
Ra . 
Intravenous ChalOtherapy 
OVERVIEWi The council on Nursing Practice, in response to continuing 
inquiries from the professional n1.u:airtg c•unity relative 
to the responsibilities cf the.nursing practitioneri-n the 
adlllinistration of intravenous chamothe:rapy, has studied 
and researched the issue and hereby presents its opinion. 
PREMISE: The council bases its position, relative to.nursing 
practitioners ad.ministering intravenous chemotherapy, -on 
the r~vise:d 1972 New York State Hurse Practice Act, the 
American Nurses• Association Generic Standards for Nursing 
Px'actice, . the Standards of the oncology Nursing Soci_etv, 
al'ld tht!l96l Attorney General's Opinion re The Pro!esslon-
al Nuraa and Intravenous Procedures. 
RATIONALE: The council views the administration of intravenous 
chemotherapy as an integral part of nursing's role in t.11.e 
provision of care as authorized in the legal definition of 
nursing. The administration of medication for which the 
nursing practitioner knows the intended ·'actions, adverse 
reactions and sicie effects has long been considered a 
nursing responsibility as has the skill of venipuncture. 
OPINION AND RECOMMENDATION: In the opinion of the Council, a nursing 
• practitioner may incorporate the administration of' 
intravenous chemotherapy into professionaL practice. The 
council emphasizes that such nursing practitioners are 
obligated to acq-~ire the essential skills and knowledge 
necessary for safe administration of these medications and 
observation for intended actions and side effects in a 
variety of practice environment.!»-.~ Competence "should be 
the guide rather than position title. 
. 
()Ctf c~ 
In addition, the co\U'lCll..recmm,.ends that protocols be 
developed f~r data collection, treatment and evaluation 
tor this araa of practice. 'this i• best done through a 
joint nuraing/lllfidic~/~1'1.arJl&cy practice committu. All 
nursing departaenta -4lo develop prot~ola to guide 
nursing practiticmtrs in the administration ot intravenous 
cbaotherapy. 'l'hue protoccla should include ncom:menda-
ti~ tor nursu child bu.ring age and with apecial 
bealtb conaiderations.. · f)'', 
The Council further reC011menda that nursing practitioners 
involved in thia pract1i:::a succesatully complete a recog-
nized cardiopulllonary ~•suscitation course. 
·1-r-....J..t 
Nursing practitioners n..t to be vigilant in guaranteeing 
the patient'• right tc intoned consent • 
•The title Nursing Practitioner refers to the NYSNA Position Descrip-
tion title approved by the NYSNA Board of Di~ctora, June 1972. It is 
racollll!lended that this position description and title replace all 
existing descriptions pertaining to "General Duty Nurse," "Staff 
Nurse," "Primary Care Nurse," "Pediatric Nurse Practitioner," "Family . 
Nurse Practitioner," etc. When designation ot a:'clinieal focus is 
desired, it should be included as an adjective, i.e., ffNursing Practi-
tioner, Pediatrics," "Nursing Practitioner, Family Health Care," etc. 
Approved by the NYSNA Board of Directors, 5/18/78 
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THE N!:W Y~JUC STATE m.m.SES MSOC:IATION 
cotnfCIL ON Nt.TRSING PRACTICE 
OPINIOH . ' 
Role ot the Nursing Practitioner•_ 
Re 
Intravenous Chuot..~erapy 
(inclu.aive of oncolog1c Agents) 
l 
.~ . . .,.: 
OVERVIEW: The council on Nursing Pract.ice, in raspon:sa to ~ontinuing 
inquiries from the professional nursing community relative 
to the responsibilities of the nursing practitioner in the 
administration of intravenous chemotherapy, bas studied 
and researched the issue and hereby presents its opinion. 
PU.~ISE: The council bases its position, relative to nursing 
practitioners administering intravenous chemotherapy, on· 
the revised 1972 New York State Nurse Practice Act, the 
American Nurses' Association Generic Standards tor Nursing 
Practiee, and the Attorney General's Opinion re '.rhe 
Professional Nurse and Intravenous Procedures. 
RATIONALE: The Council views the administration of intravenous 
chemotherapy as an integral part of nursing's role in the 
provision of care as authorized in the legal definition of 
nursing. The administration of medication for which the 
nursing practitioner knows the actions, reactions, side 
effects, etc., has long been considered a nursing res~on-
sibility as has the skill of venopuncture. 
OPINION AllD REC0MMEN0ATI0tf: In the opinion of the Council, a nursing 
~ractitioner may incorporate the administration of 
intravenous chemotherapy into her/his practice. The 
Council emphasizes that such nursing ~ractitioners are 
obligated to acquire the essential skills and knowledge 
necessary for safe ad.ministration of these medications and 
observation of side effects, overdose, etc. Comp9tence 
should be the guide rather than position title. 
• 
In addition, t.~ C.ounci.l reconl.1Umds that protocols be 
developed tor data collection, trea.aent, etc., tor this 
aru ct practiea. '!.'hi,s i.s be:gt done through a joint 
pra.ctice · ce11:mittae. 
Th• cou.~i1 tu.-ther roccm.tands that nursing practition•rs 
·J.nvolvtad in this practica have successfully completed a 
r•coqnised ,;ardicpulllonaey resuscitation course • 
. 
A.final reeo••ndaticn is that nursing practitionars he 
vi9ilant in guaranteeing the patient•• right to informed 
consent. 
• 
•Th• title Nursing Practitioner rater• to the NYSNA Position Descrip-
tion titla; approved by th• NYSNA Board ~t Directors, June 1972. _It i~ 
recommended that this pcsiticn desc:-ipt1cn and title replace all 
existing descriptions pertaining to •General Duty Nurse," "Sta:e:e . · 
Nurse," "Primary care NU.rse," "Pediat-ric Nurse Practitioner," "Family 
Nurse Practitioner," etc:~ · When designation of a clinical :t:ocus ia 
daidrad, · it should be included as an adjective, i.e., "Nursing Practi-
tioner, Pediatrics,n "Nurain9 Practitione~,. Family Health care," etc. 
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· Role ot th• NUrainq Practitioner• 
Ra 
Patient Education 
. 
Pret•••ional nurses .are ac:QO\uttable for .. provid.big -ol.t• 
ent/patient,education~ There is a ne•d for :reecgnitlon of,. · 
the conttibutiona~:tprof-e•~lon~l nurses asproviders of; 
client;patienteducation .. 
'!'he l~gally definad responsibility, Article 139 ?iursing, 
Title VIII, Educ:ation Law, section 6902 Definition of· 
practice of nursing states: 
"The practice of the profe~sion of nursing as a 
registered professional nurse is defined as 
diagnosing and treating.human responses to actual 
or potential health problems through such servic-
es as casefinding, health teaching, health 
counseling, and provision of care supportive to 
or restorative o:f life and well-being ••• " 
Educational preparation includes objectives focused on 
c:lient/patient education ·(i.e., facilitates attainment and 
maintenance of optimal health and well being of individu-
als, families and communities through health teaching and 
guidance. ) · 
Professional Standards of Practice (ANA Standards IV and 
V) identify client/patient participation in health pr01no-
tion, maintenance and restoration as the basis for nursing 
plans and actions which utilize teaching-learning princi-
ples. 
Regulatory bodies identify standards related to client/pa-
tient education (i.e., JCAH Standard IV). 
Patient education aJ.'M'J~tient/faaily knowledge of selt-
carG will be des.ignated~in the nura1ng plan and ui,on 
discharge, p-otiants should receive 1n$tructi,:ma, individu-
alized cow,.aaling, and/er group counseling. The nuning 
practition.r will doeullL~t the ~la and &))ject~vea, 
Kotbodology, and &ptccaes cf the ,:aaebin9/J.earn1.ng experi-
anc:e. 
Teaching is conaidered on• ot the proeassea inherent in 
nuraing and involves asaessaent of learninq needs, devel-
o})llent ot teaching plans, illpl-amentation and evaluation. 
OPINION A.~D RECOMMENDATION: 
A suggested FraSM"{Ot'k .to:,.; AsseiuJj.n~ Teaching Needs ~ncl.~des: 
1. General health pr011t0ticn cf an individual-diet, 
hygiene, rest and relaxation, exerciser physical, 
aotional and social development, accident prevention, 
health habits, and imlunizations1 · 
2. General promotion of family relationship~and develop-
aental tasks; 
3. Needs related to illness:·· knowledge of condition, 
treaaent, madicationa,.preventive actions, participa-
tion in treatment.(l) 
A Guide for Patient Education includes: 
Assessment Phase: 
l. Ascertain the level of knowledge of the learner about 
the specific topic: 
2. Ascertain the desire or motivation o~ the learner 
(readiness}; 
3. Ascertain the ability of the learner to learn; 
4. Aiacertain the factors which impact on both the learn-
ing and teaching approaches. Modifying factors 
include age, sex, educational background, native 
ability, vulnerability, culture, psychological state 
and physical state: · 
s. Ascertain the learner's coping mechanisms and support 
systems. 
Planning Phase: 
l. Develop an individualized teaching plan with cli-
ent/patient centered behavioral objectives and goals; 
- 2 -
2. Identity content a.nd lllathcdclogy .. 
3. Identity 1..til'letr.-lfhi-dl iaappropriat• to patient 
n•eds and the contant being tauc;b.t. 
Implf:D'lGntaticn Phase: 
l. 
2 .. 
3. 
Select a comforta.ble setting conducive to learning; 
Iaplaaent taaehinq plant and 
When possible, •~al to more than one sense (aµdio-
viaual media at• helpf~l tools). 
Evaluation Phase: 
1. Have learner demonstrata a specific behavior or skill: 
2. Have learner state informati~n; 
3. Monitor the learnar•a physiological responses; 
4. Assess plan and mathodoloqy used and 'Uke modifica• 
,tiona as necessary. (2) : 
In conclusion, the Council on Nursing Practice raeomma~d• that the 
teaching/l•arning plan be based on a framework with which the nursing 
practitioner is familiar, comfortable and skillful in implementing. 
*The title Nursing Practitioner refers to the NYSNA Position Oescrip-
tion title approved by the NYSNA Board of Directors, June 1972. It is 
recommended that this position description and title replace all 
existing.descriptions pertaining to "General Duty Nurse," "Staff 
Nurse," "Primary care Nurse," "Pediatric Nurse Practitioner," "Family 
Nurse. Practitioner," etc. When designatioa of a clinical focus is 
desired, it should be included as an adjective, i.e., "Nursing Practi-
tioner, Pediatrics," "Nursing Practitioner, FaJnily Health care," etc. 
Approved by the NYSNA Board of Directors, April 21-22, 1983 
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COUNCIL O?f NtlltSING. PRACTICE 
OPlNION 
Role of the Nursing Practitioner• 
Re l 
Patient Education· 
Naad for professional nur~es to be accountabl~ with 
respect to client/patient "'o. . :.cation. Need for recognition 
of contributions of professional nurses as providers of 
client/patient educatio~. 
Legally defined responsibility, Article l:39 nursing, 
Title VIII, Education Law, Section 6902 Definition of 
practice of nursing: 
"The Practice of the profession of nursing as a 
registered professional nurse is defined as 
diagnosing and treating human responses to actual 
or potential health problems through such servic-
es as casefinding, health teaching, health 
counseling, and provision of care supportive to 
or restorative of life and well-being ••• " 
Educational preparation includas objectives focused on 
client/patient ed~cation, i.e., facilitates attainment.and 
~aintenance of opt~al health and well being of indivicu-
als, families and co.:::munities t.."lrough health teaching a~d 
guidance. 
Professional Standards of Practice (ANA Standards IV and 
V) identify client/patient participation in health p~omo-
tion, maintenance a~d restoration as the basis for nursi~g 
plans and actions which utilize teaching-learning princi-
ples. 
Regulatory bodies identify Standards related to clien~/pa--
tient education, i.e., JCAH Standard IV. 
Patient education and patient/fa.mil¥ knovled.ge ot self- · 
care will be de•iqzul.ted in th• nursing pl.an e.nd upcn 
disc:."iarge, patiflnts sJiould racai ve instructions, indi vidu-
. alized cOWJ·sellng, a.rA group counseling. Th• nursing 
practi:tioruar vill d:>cwlent the st;:-uctur•, Process, and 
OUtcOlla ot the taachi.nq/leafflim; experience. 
Teaching is ecnsiderttd one ot t.ha processes inherent in 
nursing and i.wol vas aasesC111ent ot teach.ing needs, deval-
opllant of t.aachL~ platts, illplemantaticn and evaluation. 
OPillION AND RECOMMENDATION: A Suma•~~4 Framework tor Assessing 
'l'eac!Jing Heeds C 1:) Ina u ea: · · 
1. Genaral heal th prO'il'lOtion ot an individual diet, 
hygiene, rest and relaxation, exercise, physical, 
eaotional and social davelopm.ant, accident prevention, 
health habits, and immunizations; 
2. General health promotion ot family ralationship and 
davolcpmantal taaks; 
: . 
3. Needs related to illness: knowledge ot condition, 
treatment, medications, -preventive actions, participa-
tion in treat:ent. ; : 
A Guide for Patient Education (2} includes: 
Assessment Phase: 
1. Ascertain the level of knowledge of the learner about 
the specific topic: 
2. Ascertain the desire or :motivation of t.1'1e learner 
(readiness): 
3. Ascertain the ability of the learner to learn; 
4. Ascertain the factors "'.Thic...11 impact on both the learn-
ing and teaching approaches. Modifying factors 
include age, sex, educational background, native 
ability, vulnerability, culture, psychological state 
and physical state; 
s. Ascertain the learner's coping mechaniS1t1s and support 
systems. 
Planning Phase: 
l. Deve1op an individualized teaching plan with behavior-
al objectives and goals; 
2. Identify content and methodology. 
,.,, . 
I:::plem.ntation Phase: 
1~ t..oc:at.e a ~orta.Dle setting CtJnducive to learning; 
2. Appeal to J1Cr• tllA."t cm• sense (audiovisual madia ara 
b.alptul. tools); 
3.. Decide vheth~ to use a one-to-one approac..~ or a 
group app::-oa.ch. 
Evaluation Phase: .. 
. , 
1. Hav• laarner dalon~trata a specific: behavior or skill; 
2. Have learner state information: 
3. Monitor the learner's physiological responses; 
4. Reassess plan and methodology used. 
' •The title NursL~g Practitioner rat•rs to the NYSNA Position Descrip-
t~on title approva4 by tha NYSNA Board of -Oire~tors, June 1972. It is 
recommendad that thi$ position description and· title replace all 
existing descriptions pertaining to !tGeneral Duty Nurse," "Staff 
Nursa, 11 "Primary Cara NUrse," "Pediatric Nurse PractiUioner," "Family 
Nurse Practitioner," etc. Whert desi~ation of a clinical toeus ls 
desired, it should be included as an adjective, i.e., "Nursing Practi-
tioner, Pediatrics," ''Nursing Practitioner, Family Health care,." etc. 
Approved by the NYSNA Board of Directors, April 21-22, 1983 
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,%nt:ri:;dUction 
irypic,-lly, health car• facilities ar• regulated by or subject to a 
variety ot state and federal laws, rules and. regul,.t.ions, a.swell as 
standards _enunciated by voluntary accrediting agencJ.as. Generally, 
ulti•ate «uthority for the ovarall r~ality of patient care is vested 
in a governing body. Sowev•r, ~ppl~eabl• laws, rules, regulations and 
accrediting ~tandards explicitly affirm the nursing department•s 
accountability for the quality at nursing services. --
ff J h.i.1-t,~...,,,,1.,,, - , ·, 
Nursing staff byla\>:Ta can.provide a functional mechanism to:t:· self-gov-
ernance ot the nursing departlrtent. To do so, it is essential that 
bylaws be based on nursing depa·rtment philosophy, goals and objectives 
which are congruent with the philosophy and goals of the agency. -
Furtner nursin\J staff bylaws must be consiatent with applicable laws, 
rules and regulations governing licensed personnel and health care 
agancies. Finally, the design, content and imt,lementation of nursing 
staft bylaws must be consistent with and honor any commitments embod-
ied in collective bargaining agreements betwean the hulth care 
facility and the nursing staff employed at that facility. 
V\,-t,,1,,,;,.:l. 
Bylaws develcped. ar:cording to these precepts will- provide the mecha-
nisms for policy :making decisions, pr.ofessional relationships with 
other disciplin~s'an9 departments, and serve as a vehicle for-improv-
ing patient care in response to the needs· of soc:iety.. These guide-
lines are developed,to assist nursing departments.to:formulate byla~s. 
Nursing staff bylaws should include the ~allowing broad areas of 
content: 
I. Purposes 
The purposas of th~ bylaws shall: 
A. facilitate the provision. of.nursing care to the clients•• 
in accordance with professional standards and regulations; 
B. delineate the responsibility, authority, and accountability 
of the nursing staff and other nursing practitioners 
holding practice privileges; 
c. provide the structure through which nursing staff will 
participate in policy and procedure-making processes 
including, but not limited to, budgeting and allocation of 
personnel resourcesi J 
D. facilitate communications within the organization; 
Page 2 
identify ···•needs tor• ccmtinuirtg' ad'!.lcation and ·its .relation-
eh.ip to prot,essional,, ct.veloplfi$iit of the nurein9 stat:f 1 
r. · facilitate the nursing p"ctitioner's participation and 
application of research.; and 
I!. Mamb•r•hip in the Prot•••icnal Nursing staff • 
Maliberahip is open to all professional nurses.within the 
agency .. Appointllen:t• and privileges are based on qualifiaa-
tiona including educ:ation and ex.periences .. 
The condition, scope and duration of nursing practice privileg-
es should be described and should not be in conflict with any 
existing contraet(s). 
Voting privileges of the membership should be defined . ... . 
III. Structure 
IV. 
The organizational chart of the nursing departmerrt should 
indicate the areas of responsil}ility, accountability and the 
major channels of coltb11unication. This chart shall be an 
integral part of the organizational plan indicating both 
interdepartmental and intradepartmental relationships. · 
. ,·, , , . J t I , ,Q 
Rcn~e&--t-""-..., _, -- J.fi t! :; .i-, ,c-•' I ,1,, . ij, !<} q,.11.:,.•v,,,,''"t-'A1. v·t,r-dJ.t _.t",. ""n u.'bwWff ... ·•-,·~-•,-,s_f.'l'.,. . 
There should be a mechanism by which the professional nurse 
consults with and reports to the governing body and which 
affords representatives of the professional nursing staff the 
opportunity to participate in any agency deliberation which 
affects defined nursing practice responsibilities. 
V. Credentials Review 
A committee should be established for the purpose of credential 
review and recommendations for staff appointments. The creden-
tial committee should be representative of the practice area in 
which ~"'le privileges are being requested. 
VI. Staff Privileges 
Provision for staff privileges should be designed for employed 
professional nurses and those non-employees who seek practice 
privileges, i.e. nursing faculty, nursing students, and nursee 
in private or group practice. 
VII. Appeal Mechanism 
·-
Page 3 
There should be a mechanism for.the review of the denial ot 
st.aft appointments, reeppoin'b.Mnt.1,_.. curtailment, suspansion, or 
rev~cation of clinical privile,gee. This mechanism should 
pro11ide for the right. to be heatrd, at eeeh step of the process 
upon request. Tho final appeal ~ha.uld be to the governing 
body. 
VIII. Standards of Practice (Clinical and Ethica.l} 
'!'here should ba provision for staff endorsement and implementa-
tion ot standards of clinical and ethical practice. 
IX. Staff Development 
There shall be a ~•chanism for staff development'"that includes 
orientation, inservica education, continuing education, provi-
sion of educational resources and criteria for educational 
leaves. 
x. Review of Professional Practice 
There ·should be provision for peer review and for performance 
evaluation systems. These provisions should be based on 
criteria developed by representatives of the various categories 
of the professional nursing staff and approved by the member-
ship. 
XI. Meeting of Professional Nursing Staff 
Meetings of the nursing staff will be held as frequently as 
membership determines. The purpose of the meeting is to 
conduct the business of the professional nursing staff. 
XII. Officers 
Methods of selection, tenns of office, duties and responsibil-
ities of the officers including the executive committee should 
be established. 
XIII. Standing Committees 
The composition purpose and functions of standing committees 
should be established including the following requirements: 
a. me111bership; 
b. frequency: 
c. establisl:led quorum: 
d. purpose~ and 
e. recording the proceedings and actions. 
Standing committees may include, but not be limited to: audit, 
bylaws, patient/client care, continuing education, creden-
tial.•/appointment, appeal, joint practice, patient/client. 
adUcation, peer review, policy/procedure and nursing pract"'ea. 
XIV. AJnnd,ment.a to the &ylaws 
PrcViaion for an amendment procedure for the nursing statf 
bylaws should be included. 
•&ppl·icable to ac:,...-ta care, long term care, home care and group prac-
tice: .. 
••li:Ur:Sin«r'• cli«nts are individuals, families, groups and colllftuniti~. 
· co.tir..itl.:on adopted tro:m tha New York State Nurses Association council 
. .en. inu:aing Education Task Force on Behavioral outcomes of Nursing 
·. Edncation Prograsa, 7 /7 B • ) 
• 
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THE NEW YORK STATE tr\JRSES ASSOCIATION 
COlJKCIL 0.'l NURSING i'AACTICE 
Typically, health eare- fae111t1es, an reguiatf!d by or subject ttJ a variety of state 
and federal laws. rules and Ngul'ations. as wei l 1s standards enunciated by vol un-
tary accrediting agencies. Generally, ultimate authority for the· overall quality 
of ;,a:iant 1 s ves tad in a . gcverni ng body. li 2, 3 However t app 1 i cab 1 e laws ,. 
rules, regulations and accreditin.g standirds explicitly affirm the nursing depart· 
ment 1s accountability for .the quality of mining servicts.4~5,6,7 
Nui"S1ng depart:nents are comprised ~f diverse categories of nursing personnel, e.g. 
licensed proff!Uional and practical nurses and unlicensed personnel including 
nurs1ng assistants, orderlies and teehn1cians. Lkensed professional n~rses carry 
specific and distinctive legal responsibilities to c1¾ents.** .In addit1on, they 
are accountable to the agency eit.he~ as employees·,; or by virtue of certain pr1v- · 
i1eges extended by the fac111ty •. Lfcensed practical nurses also carry explicit 
statutory accountability to clients'"' 1n addition to those obligations defined by 
the emp1oyee-emp1oyer 1"ela.tionshi p. Unlicensed personnel are responsible to. the 
agency and its clients•* as specified in the agency's job descriptions. 
Nursing staff bylaws can provide a functional ·mechanism for self-governance of the 
nursing department. To do so, it is essential that bylaws be based on nursing 
depart.-nent philosophy, goals and objectives which are congruent with the philosophy 
and goals of the agency. Further, nursing staff .bylaws must be consistent with 
applicable laws, rules and regulations governing licensed personnel and health 
care agencies •. Finally", the design, content ar.'."! irnplernentat1on of n:a-si.ng eta.ff "l' ~s must be consistB7'1:t :,;it.h and. ht:mor any aor.-rmi=me:nts e,:,J:odi8d _in o~Z.t.satir:s 
ba.ngaining. agrsemsnts betti1een the Juzat.th Clrl'e fa.::itit;y i:md ~i1., rtta'sing 3-r;aff 
s.-r.pi.o:1•a. at tr.at 7'"d1,:i.;1J. · 
Bylaws developed according to these precepts will: assist in the establishment of 
~ursing ~s a prof~ssional ser~ice involved in the policy-making decisions of the. 
,~st~tu~ion; provide for nursing to develop professional relationships with other 
d1sc1pl1nes and de?artments within the agency; provide a vehicle for democratic, 
orde:1Y change in improving patient care; and project a positive image of nursing 
to t.ilte pub 1 i c. 
These ~uidelines are deve1opgd to assist nursing departments to formulate bylaws 
that w111 meet the identified.needs of the specific agency. 
*Applicable to hospitals, nursing hc~~s, voiuntary ccrrn,unity nursing ser~~ces, and 
ambulatory care settings. 
.,.s.: 1 • • - • d. . d 1 • 1 · d · ( f .;L? .. r.; s C!,':.~4.;s are ,r; 1v1 -ua s, ram, 1es, group~ an ccr.imun1ties. ::e. ini~icti 
~do?t:d from the Ne":' York St?te rtur:ses Association Co.Jncil on Nur~ing Etu-:a:icn 
,ask r-orce on 3ehav1oral Cutcorne.s of Nursing Education Programs, 7/iS.) 
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nursing stiff bylaws s~Jld include the fol lowing broad areu of content: 
I. P..4.I70ll6II 
The purposes of the bylaws sha t1: 
A. faci1ftate the pnwis1on of nursing care to the clients...,,.. served by 
the agency tn accordance with professional standards and regulations; 
• 
B. delineate the responsibility, authority• and accountabi1 f ty of the nursing 
staff and other nursing practitfcners holding practice privileges; 
C. provide the structure through which nursing staff wi11 participate in 
policy and procedure-making processes including, but not limited to, 
budgeting and allocation of personnel resources; 
D. facilitate COtTmUnications within the nursing department and the agency; : . .. 
E. provide for con ti nui ng e<iuca ti on and prof .ess ion a 1 deve 1 opment of the 
nursing staff; · 
F. facilitate the nursing department 1 s participation in res~arch, experi-
ments and other educationai endeavors. 1 
-II. Me.'1fOQI'Sh:i.p 
A definition of membership on the nursing staff should provide for appointments 
and cat~gories of membership which include registered nurses and all other 
nursing care providers within the agency. 
The condition, scope and duration of nursing practice privileges should be 
described and should not be in conflict with any existing contract(s). 
Voting privileges of the raembership should be defined. 
The oraanizational chart of the nursing department should indicate the areas 
of responsibility, accountability and the major channels of corrmunication. 
ihis chart shall be an integral part of the health facility's organizationai 
plan indicating both interdepartmental and intradepartmental re1atfonships. 
IV. ?.epresen-::.=tion 
ihere should be a mechanism by w~ich the nursing staff consults with and 
reports to the governing body and which affords represantati ves of the 
nursing staff the opportunity to participate in any agency deliberation whic~ 
affects defined nursing staff responsibilities. 
A commfttee should be established fer the purpose of credential review and 
re<:atm1endatf ons for staff appointments. The credenth. l comni ttee should 
include representatives from variQus categories of the nursing staff. 
VI. Staff P!"'f.111,lag•11 
Provh1on for staff privilege~ should be desfgnated for employed nursin'g staff 
and those non-employees who sttk praet1ce privileges, 1.e. nursing faculty, 
students, nurses in joint or independent practfce and nursing practitioners in 
consulting rcles. 
VI I. App•a:t c;id G:-i.rJa::iics lieohaniam 
There should be a mechanism for the review of the denial of staff appointments, 
reappointments, denials, curtail.mtnt, suspensiQn-. or revocation of clinical 
privileges. This mechanism should provide for the right to be-heard at each 
step of the process upon request~ The final appeal :Should be to the governing 
body. 
, 
There should be provision for staff endorsement and implementation of standards 
of clinical and ethical practice. 
There shall be a mechanism for staff development that includes orientation, 
continuing -education, provision of educational resources and criteria for 
educational leaves. 
There should be provision for both a peer review and for perfonnance eva1uatfon 
systems. ihese provisions should be based on CZ'iteri.a developed by representa-
tives of the various categories of the nursing staff which include delineated · 
incentive and r~Nard mechanisms. 
A framewor~ f~r ~onrnunication between the nursing staff and other health care 
providers 1nc1ud1ng a mechanism for nursing referrals shall be provided. 
XI ! . Officers 
A_~thod ~f-sel:ction, terms of office~ duties and responsibilftiea of the 
0if1cers rnc1ud1r1g the executi'le ccmnittee should be es:abl fshea. 
i < >ih<. <•··. 
.. . . . . ' . 
. . . . . • . .. • t't;r ... 
TN:-~itict11 cn.n"'POS• •ntt functions of standing c:Offfflittees· should be; 
~ritmtd.. . . . . 
;:ffeqltfi"'llllb•ts .for the estab11Shed conmfttees should include: 
.tile_· frequency of and attpndanca at general and/or departmental 
-tings of the nursing\staff; -_ 
. . . 
.. lft estaolfsned quorum; 
~: recn-d at the proceedings and actions. 
:stamHftj CClllllll'tttees should include, but net be limited to: 
• lylaws, 
• C:lf ent C&ra; 
.Offltinui"ng Education; 
· ~Crf.dtnt1!.T and .Appointment; 
... Gneva11ce; 
.. Joint Practice; 
· .. -Cllen't Education; 
-.Pte-r Rev1ew; 
.P;.lfey/Proc:edure; 
.Professional L 1aison • . . , 
.Profes-sicnaJ Practice. 
-~;a t:o :;-... B¥ 
.; . 
-
Provis1an fer an amen=ent procedure for the nursing departi11ent by1 aws shcu l d 
be·· 1~rj)Cra tad., 
: .. ,- ' . -
. . 
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OVERVIEW: 
PREMISE: 
RATIONALE: 
OPINION: 
ORA.ff DRAFT 
TffE ·tm, YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
COtmCIL ON NURSING PRACTICE 
POSITION S'l'AT!'fttNT 
on the · 
us• of supplel!l.ental !furaing Services -· 
The council on Nursing Praetice has been requested to take 
a.position regarding the use of contractual agencies to 
supply supplemental staffing !!,nd· the .. impact this practic:fe 
has on the c::ontinui ty of patil!.nt caroe and the permanent 
staff's morale. After considerable research, the council 
hereby presents its op.inion'-
The New York State Hurse Practice Act; the NYSNA various 
Position Descriptions: the American Nurses' Association 
standards for Nursing Seri>J.ces and the ANA' s Nursing staff 
Requirements for In-Patient..Realth Care Services are 
useful. in addressing this problem. The JCAH Standard I 
states: "· •• the staffing patterns shall provide for 
sufficient nursing personn~l and for adequate supervision 
and direction by registered nurses with experience. 
and demonstrated ability .•• ".(1} 
Clients in health care facilities have a right to receive 
nursing care from a qualified group of practitioners 
consistent with the Nursing Process as outlined in the 
American Nurses' Association Generic-standards of Nursing 
Practice. Inherent in that process is continuity of 
patient care. This is best accomplished by a staffing 
methodology which reflects patient's needs, and the 
appropriate utilizationof staff. such a method of 
staffing assures the opportunity for uniform orientation·, 
continuity of inservice education, and periodic perfor-
mance evaluation. -
Q.,d,.,~r•l ,1 ,~·t./_,J 
The Council on Nursing Practice is c.ategg;:j.g~H:y opposed 
to the consistent use of supplemental or temporary nursing 
services personnel for staffing health care agencies. 
Such a management practice is viewed as unsafe and demor-
alizing~ While recognizing the right of a health care 
agency to utilize the labor pool market, the council 
believes that the optimum solution to emergency staffing 
Revised 
-;;;- is the establishm.ent of an internal poe>l of ·selected 
per-diu personnel_ VhcJe eredentialE!I have been reviewed, 
an4,_\ib0 · have been o;-iented to ·the: facility and its current 
polices. 
:.. :· - : .· . 
~proved by the NYSNA &oard of! oirect.ora, 5/18/78 
CNP /SMCA/ac ·. 
7/78. 
/mh 
2/11/86 
- . 
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THE NEW YORX STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
COUtlCIL ON NORSI!:fG PRACTICE 
uae of Supple.mental 
Nursing S-ervieetu Guidelines 
Pr•amble 
.. 
The use of supplemental (temporary) nursing services by hospitals, 
nursing homes and othcar health care facilities has increased dramati-
c~lly within the past three years. 
The Nursing Services Standards of the Joint Commission on Accredita-
tion ot Hospitals addr-esa the principle -- "There shall be an 01:gan-
i2ed nursing department/service that takes all reasonable steps to 
provide .the·optimalaohievable quality of nursing care and to maintain 
the optimal professional conduct and practices of its members." (l) 
Incorporated within the standards is a reJ~rence to: 
. 
OUTSIDE SOURCES. When outside agencies, registries, or 
other sources of temporary nursing personnel are used by the nursing 
department/service to meet nursing staffing needs, the'registered, 
nurses and ancillary nursing personnel from such outside sources 
ordinarily shall be Qvaluated by the hospital nursing department/ser-
vice through its designated mechanism. If evaluation is performed by 
the outside source, the mechanism for evaluation and verification of 
its use must be available and acceptable to the hospital. When an 
appropriate evaluation has not been accomplished prior to the individ-
ual's working in the hospital, the assignment of such nurses shall be 
limited to units that are supervised by an experienced registered 
nurse from the hospital nursing staff who is on duty at the time ..• (l} 
The quality and appropriateness of nursing care provided by 
personnel who are not hospital employees, that is, those obtained 
through agencies, registries, or other outside sources, shall be 
included in the regular review of nursing care. 
Presently, there are no state laws regulating the operation 
of supple.mental (temporary} nursing services, although the nursing 
profession has continued to voice its concern relative to the implica-
tions of fragmented nursing care. 
• . J . ' 
_ . In 1978 i the Co~ncil on Nursing Pp,fq:tice •publi,$heg ;~ts. 
Posi~i.·,on s~te,me~t oll, th_e u~e of/ Suppltimeru:al/ o;,T.imporary/N,tir~d;hg 
servi7es. whigh l;~d .been ,apJ?rov7~. by t~ NYSNi Boa;{q/bf (Pl.1:e¢to~ / 'The Counc:;11, 1s ,ct:lr.un1t..t~d to {~inta~,..ng n~yiing {~e st.andards and -'.asur-
itrg···q,:xal:-fty-pat:i4hTl!.nce. TbM=efere, ~hese upd.-.ed Guidelines { 198 7) 
are presented to assist the h•alth facilities which utilize temporary 
nursing personnel, tha individual mirse who seeks eDployment through a 
supplemental nursing service.a agency, and those contract agencies 
which supply such services. 
Glossar.1 ot Terms 
corez A central or foundational part; 
Ingpart. 
a basic, essential, or endur-
• 
:racl~~t,¥: Retera to hoapita:i:s,, skilled nursing homes, intermediate, 
· long· term and home care agenei••. · 
Master St•ffinf Plan: This is an estimate of the total nursing 
personnel, pro eas!onal and non-professional, required by a Department 
of Nursing service in a health tacility for a specific period, usually 
the fiscal IIO!IP;,IM year, · · · 
Nursing Service: The term as used i.n this document refers to both 
d!rect care o! patients and those activit~es that are associated with 
patient care which are rendered by nursing:service personnel, in 
accordance with the NYS Nurse Practice Act and the philosophy and 
objectives of a given health facility. 
, l 
Rec;ggnized Agency: Is a supplier who meets the criteria established 
Sy a tttillzing facility. 
Supplemental: Something that satisfies or fulfills established needs 
or requirements; temporary; transitory. 
' . 
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THE NEW YOU STATEWRS£S ASSOCIATION 
COUNCIL ON NURSING PRACTICE 
Use of S:upplae.ntal Nursing sarvices · 
Gt;ID£L!NES 
I. Introduction. 
A. In the interest of maint&ining quality health care stan-
dards, these gu.idelines are provided to assist: 
1. Agencies Vhich supply supplemental nursing personnel.. 
2. Health care faciliti&s which utiliZQ supplemental 
nursing personnel. 
l. Individ~al nursing personnel who are employed, placed by 
"recognized agenci~s" and assigned to provide nursing 
services in "utilizing facilities.~ 
B. The departments of nursing of the participating agencies 
promote safe and therapeutically effective nursing care 
through implementat~on of standards of nursing practice as 
defined in Standards of organized Mursing Services devel-
Qped by the American Nurses' Association. These provide 
specifically for register~d nurse participation in: 
1. Reviewing and revising nursing care regimens as neces-
sary. 
2. Planning, supervising and evaluating the nursing care of 
each patient. 
J. Assigning nursing care personnel according to needs of 
the patient and the con:petence of available staff. 
4. Providing direct nursing care to patients who require 
her/his judgment and specialized skills. 
c. The use of supplemental nursing personnel may be implemented 
when it becomes evident that the level of facility staffing 
will fall below a safe level based on the above standards. 
HHS Certification Requirements 405.1124 {c) states~ 
Regardless of staff employment status, the facility 
must provide an organized nursing service with a 
sufficient number of qualified nursing personnel; 
{which receive appropriate orientation to the 
facility - 405.1i24 (h}}, to meet the total needs 
of all patients. Nursins Services of the facility 
¥fill be evaluated from the extent to which it meets 
the purposes and intent of the provisions of 
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405. 1124 (a) (b) (c). !'be .fACt. that some o! the 
nursing staff maybe tell!porary in no vay compromis-
es or changes the facility's responsibility for 
providing e organized nuraing service. 
Further, supple11.1ental personnel can be included in 
the determination of th• _adequacy of staffini if 
they are in fact a supplemental and not a primary 
statt. This implies that there is a core facilit~ 
staff that providea for the continuity ol care 
wfiiefi is essential to quality patient care includ-
ing a charge nurse who is a full-time employee of 
the faeilit.le In those instances where a facility 
does use temporar/ personnel. special effort and_ 
concern should be direct&d during the survey 
process to assure that such practice does not in 
any way affect the faeilityts compliance with 
Federal standards. Tho duties, responsiollities 
and deli.very of nursing services in a facility 
utilizing temporary personnel would be no different 
than in a facility which utilizes only permanent 
personnel. 
Another factor to be consid~red in the evaluation 
of supplamental personnel is the consistency of 
their assignment. If the supplying agency assigns 
the same staff for an extended period of time the 
value of th.is staff is enhanced. on the other 
hand, if a different individual is assigned each 
day the needs of the patients may not be met. 
The determination of compliance with 405.1124(c) is 
more than just counting staff. While the numbers 
may be important in meeting ratios established by 
State codes, they are not the essential factor in 
determining adequacy of staffing. The surveyor 
must assess the needs of the patients in the 
facility and evaluate the ability of the staff to 
meet these needs. An important part of meeting the 
needs of patients is staff continuity. It would be 
impossible for a facility that is utilizing supple-
mental personnel for the majority of its staffing 
to meet the total needs.of patients regardless of · 
the number of nursing hours per patient. The 
hazards of using temporary personnel have been 
identified. Facilities should be made aware that 
such a practice does run the risk of non-certifica-
tion where such practice results in an organized 
nursing service which does not meet the purpose and 
intent of 405.1124. (2) 
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o. supplemental nursing pe:rsonn~d ar. defined as nursing 
personnel provided. t;y a,~ni:ed.agsncy contracted to: 
1. care for one part.icular patient; and/or 
2. supplement teporarily the established unitstaffing 
pattern, and 1u1siqned to patient care according to the 
written policiea ot th• nuuing department. 
II. · Mutual Planning for !mplmsuanu».tion 
A mutual conference between the Directors of Nursing of the 
·recdgnizad agan:cy. and,the utili%ing facility is recommended in 
order to define: · 
A. Classitications of p4rsonnel needed. 
B. Specific position descriptions within each classification of 
personnel including a written modified position description 
for a.11 supplamental personnel to be utilized by tha facili-
ty. 
i,. < c. Characteristics of patient popuration: 
l. type or clinical service , 
2. number of patients 
3. level(s} of nursing care required. 
o. Financial arrangements:* 
l. Rates paid by utilizing facility for each classifica-
tion. 
a. regular hourly 
b. overtime 
c. weekend and holiday 
d. shift differential. 
2. Payment procedure. 
*Financial arrange.ments must not violate, circumventor in any way 
undermine existing collective bargaining. agreements between the heal th 
care facility and the registered professional nurses employed at that 
facility. 
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E. Service Coordination Procedure: 
1. Type and extent ot aupe.rviaion provit!&d by utilizing 
facility and re.cogni1ed agen~y. 
2. Mame or title ot agency individua.l(s) with whom direct 
contact uybe established on a daily 24-hour cn•call 
ba.si• to-handle problttms as they may arise. 
r. Orientation to the utiliiing heal~'l facility shall be 
mutually pre-arranged to provide individual nursing person-
nel with writt&n and/or on-site basic orientation prior to 
reporting on duty at the utilizing facility •. Orientatior:, 
information shall include, but not be limited to the follow- ' 
ing American burses' Association uursing Service Guidelines: 
1. · Philosophy and objectives of the health cara facility 
and nursing service 
2. Personnel policies 
3. Position descriptions -
:c, : 
4. Physical environment 
5. Clinical practice policies and procedure,£ 
6. Operational policies and procedures. 
G. Professional Development: 
Nursing administration shares responsibility with individual 
practitioners and other health care ag~cies to promote 
continuous learning experiences which insure current knowl-
edge and practice. 
Both agencies are expected to encourage supplemental person-
nel to maintain and keep abreast of current standards of 
nursing care through continuing education programs, insti-
tutes, workshops and seminars offered within the nursing and 
health care communities. 
H. Evaluation Process: 
l. Establish a system for individual performance evalua-
tions, and the circumstances under which individuals may 
be terminated. , , · 
2. Establish a system for review of the fulfillment of 
administrative arrangements by both the recognized 
agency and the utilizing facility. 
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I. Utilization ot P•rsonn.el; 
Except under unust:al circumstanc•a, the practice o! assign-
ing or utilizin-g nursing per~o..."lnel to work two consecutive 
shifts at ·t."le same !acilicy r or two different facilities, 
shall not be condoned. 
III. Responsibilities ot Recogr •. Lted (Supplying) Aganciies 
A. 
c. 
o. 
In accordance wtth acceptable professional standards the 
nursing service of the auppleliental agency shall be Ul)der 
the direction of a registered professional nurse with . 
appropriate education and experience.(3) 
The nursing service director of the recognized agency shall 
be responsible for dey_eloping and b,plementing the agency's 
nursing service polici•s, procedures artd staff development. 
Provision shall be made for registered professional nurses 
to select nursing p-eraonnel for specific agency assignments; 
and; for follow-up supervision as requested by the rftcog-
nized agency. :,_ . . . . . 
Assignment of perso~~al to utilizing health facilities shall 
reflect quality standards of nursing practice, consideration 
of both nursing goals and classification of ~atient's 
needs. Nursing personnel shall be provided in a manner 
which promotes quality, continuity and safety of patient 
care. 
l. supple1!lental nursing personnel shall be assigned to 
critical care areas 9nly on the basis of appropriate 
educational preparation, competence and experience. 
2. Practical nurses who are currently licensed under the 
New York State Nurse Practice Act may be utilized to 
give nursing care as defined in the NYS Nurse Practice 
Act and the Rules of the New York_State Board of Re-
gents. 
3. Licensed Practical Nurses and other ancillary nursing 
personnel shall be qualified by education, training, 
experience and demonstrated abilities to give such 
nursing care; their perfonnance shall be directed by a 
registered nurse{s). (4) 
E. Minimum qualifications of supplemental personnel shall be: 
1. Verification of: 
a. identity of each individual 
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b. current New York St.ate license to practice if 
employed within a·licensed category (regist•red 
prof«saional nurse-or licensed practical nurse). 
· 2. miraa-s shall have recently eo:mpleted at least one yea.r 
sat.·is:factory clin.ical :nu.raing experience beyond comple-
tion ot basic prcpAration .. 
l. Nul:sinq Aa&ista..,ts ahall have successfully. cemplotad an 
approved training progru, the appropriate on-th••joh 
training program o~ th• supple111enta1. ageney,or, it 
qualified b.Y.•>e:perianee,.have been supervised and. 
approved by tha.reg!!lt.ered professional nurse in charge 
ef ths agency•a training program.. 
4. satistactorx work references. 
s. Annual physic:iants statement of satisfactor-,t health, 
including appropriate il!t.munization, T.B. skin test and 
annual chest x-rays if skin test is positive as iden-
tified in the NYS Hospital Code .. (2} 
6. Evidence of participation iFl.relevant continuing educa-tion. 
F. Individual licensed personnel and the recognized agency are 
required to carry professional liability insurance. 
G. Position descriptions for each nursing service position 
classification should delineate. the functions, responsibil-
ities and qualifications for each classification, and should 
be made available to nursing personnel at the time of employment. 
H. Identification badge including practitioner's name and 
professional status shall be provided by the recognized agency. ( '0) 
I. Except under unusual circumstances, the practice of assign-
ing nursing personnel to work two consecutive shifts at the 
same facility, or two different facilities, shall not be condoned. 
IV. Responsibilities cf Utilizing Facilities: 
A. Continuity in placement of staffing shall be the primary 
consideration in providing quality nursing care. Quality, 
continuity and. safety should not be compromised for possible cost savings. · 
Based on the ANA and JCAH Standards of Nursing service, the 
Nursing Department shall be organized to meet the nursing 
needs cf patients and to maintain standards of nursing 
practice. The Nursing Department's assignments in the 
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provision ot nursing care S-hall .be commensurate with the 
qualificatioru1 o'f nurain9 personnel and $hall 1:ieet the 
nurs:lnq ear& needs ct·patie.nta. 
1. W;-itt:en acbtinistrative .and nursing care. policies 'llhould 
be cfevelope.d to quid.e t.ha use ot supplemental nu:r:.ling 
staff t®Ard those goal• through raal.i.stic and attain-
able objectives. N'Ursir.g care policies and proeedures 
should be consist•nt with professi.on1tlly r•eognized 
standards of nursing practice, and shall bo in a.ccor-
danee with tha New York State Nurse Practice Act. 
Policies and procedures shall include statements relat-
ing to at least the following: 
a. asaignment of nursing care consistent with patient 
needs, as daterminad by the nursing process; 
b. acknowledgement, coordination, and implementation of 
the diagnostic and therapeutic regimen prescribed by 
the medical staft: 
c. medication administration; 
d. confidentiality of information; 
e. infection control; , 
' f. the role of the nursing staff in patient and family 
education; 
g. maintenance of required records, reports, and 
statistical infonnation; 
h. cardiopulmonary resuscitation; 
i. patient, employee, and visitor safety; 
j. the scope of activity of volunteers or paid atten- · 
dants; 
k. Patient's Bill of Rights. 
2. Licensed personn~l shall be utilized in accordance with 
their current license, education and experience. 
3. Supplemental nursing personnel may be temporarily 
assigned to: 
a. staff nurse positions: 
b. critical care areas provided that appropriate 
educational preparation, competence and experience 
has been documented. 
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4. . suppleuntal mu:-sing-~person..,el should not be assign&d to 
charge nurse positions. 
B. The director of nursir19 ot the health fa~ility shall plan 
with the clinical nursing sta~f for: 
1. Specific policies governing the utilization ot supple-
mental nursing urv1c••· 
2. Basic orientation information which shall be provided to 
individual aupplellental nursi.ng personnel prior to 
reporting on duty. 
3. Additional origntation upon arrival of the supplemental 
nursing personnel to the assigned unit. , 
4. Preparation of sta~f for utilizing supplemental nursing 
personnel. 
5. Verification of the identity of individual supplemental 
nursing parsonnel. 
6. Verification of current New York State licensure of 
supplemental nurses. 
7. Verification of appropriatQ agency/facility identifica-
tion badge. 
v. Responsibilities of Individual Nurses Employed by supplemental 
Nursing Agencies 
A. To the Recognized Agency: 
l. To be currently licensed to practice. 
2. To participate in orientation programs provided by the 
recognized agency. 
3. To report on duty promptly, in good physical-and mental 
con~ition, and in appropriate dress, inclu~ing identi-
fication badge vith practitioner's name and professional 
status. 
4. To demonstrate dependability. 
s. To complete billing procedures or time slips promptly 
~nd acc,ura~ely~ . 
. . J 11,...., , ,,, 1 JL . ,... . j 
B. To Uti:Hi.iln~' Fkility;\ '-•.A:y,,,_._\\1 .11''"\ 
l. To be prepared to present current license and other 
appropriate identification as may be requested. 
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· 2 ."?o partieipata in the orientation program provided by 
the utilizing tacilityQ . 
3. To review and be taailiar vit."l the modifiGd position 
description provided byths utilizing facility and be 
accountable tor her/his fu.neti.ons within that position 
. daaeripticns. 
4. To otuuu:.·ve policies and procedures including fire, 
aataty ,nd oth•.~ fUtergency_, regulations ot the utilizing 
ttcilit1es. /, , . , . l: 1: 
cJ.rf.~ribil,1t:t.ft ¼t:'~.;;:,;;~~;:u_._..,. Scoe,, 9t · 
Pra~ic:~: i~wUJi.-' . . . 
( .. t ;r1:1~¢lx~rc:iee -jt.itdpenti in dec:idincl··Whet'nei:- t:o_. accept. ·or: 
:reject an •111•.tg-naent ... bY .taking, into consideratLon .J:~,--
\ rt-tture" of th• aaaign.ment, the ·•cop• of the individual I s 
\ profesttional t,·r~arat.ican and the. 01-.:city and apptoprii• 
\ .·aten•••· of· ·the phyaic:tuu1• and·. nur••a 1.· orders. 
\ 
'-2. \'°ccumentation ot patient c~r:e i 
a;---.. To plan, i:mplement, rec:ord and evaluate nursing care 
1 
for each patient·. ·- · 
b. To.chart and report patients' c:o~dit!ons and/or, 
problems to the charge nurse or.clinical nursing 
supervisor of the utilizing facility. · - · 
c. To document and report tQ the.charge nurse or 
clin;cal nursing supervisor on duty in the utilizing 
facilityl· any unsafe or unacceptable qUality of care 
or behav or of other personnel which~ may 
observe. , i', -t ~-
y 1. To abide by the standards of ethical practice and 
conduct as defined in the ANA Code for Nu.rs es. 
2. To utilize recognized Standards of Nursing Practice, for 
general and specialty nursing practice as defined by 
American Nurses' Association, and the New York State 
Nurses Association. 
3. To utilize the standards for facilities of the Joint 
Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals. 
4. To keep abreast of changes through active participation 
in relevant programs of continuing education and to 
supply documentation to the employer. 
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5. 
7. 
To retrain.fro• working two consecutive shifts at the 
saae taeility, or at two different facilities, except 
under unusual circwutai1ces. 
To complete billing procedura& or t.iine slips promptly 
and accurgtely. 
To maintain prctessional liability insurance protection. 
Approved by the UYSNA Board of Directors, April 1979 
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N1J.1t1i~.g Services: Ou.idelinss 
The use of temporary or supplemental nursing services by hospitah, nursing 
homes and other health care facilities has increa·sed dramatically within the past 
three years. 
The Joint Corrmission on Accreditation of Hosp,ta.ls• Nursing Services Stand-
ards, recently adopted by the Board of Comissioners,-address the principle -- There 
shall be an organized nursing department/service that takes a1t reasonable steps to 
provide the optimal achievable quality of nursing care and to maintSin the optim~l 
p:--ofessional conduct and practices of its n-iembers ... 
Incorporated within the standards is a reference to: 
0--'tside Sources 'f.r"hen <r~ts-:.de agencies, r-egi3tries, or other so:c-aes of 
t~porar:1 nu..""si11g pe1'sD1'tneZ are used by tn.e nui-sing depaz,tment/settvice to meet 
nursi~.g st.:ffir.g need$3 the regis~ered nu.rsga and anciZZa:ry nursi~.g personne? from 
6"..tcit ou:side sour-ces ordinarily shall be evaluated by the hospital. nurtir.g depa:r~-
:::ent/Sel"',ri.ce thrcugh its deS"";,gnatea r.recr.an~sm. If evaZ.uation is performed by the 
cu:side souree~ the mechanism for evaluation and verification of its use must be a'l)aiZ-
ciile t:r.d acceptabZ.e ta the hospital. When an appropriate evaluation has not been 
c:c~cr..plished pl"io1' to the individual.'s wrking in the ho:;pitaZ, the assigr..,um! <>l 
Si.fch nurses aha.1.1. be limited t:c units tr.at a:re supervised by_ an e..7>erienced regi.s:ered 
:!'!U.. . se from the hospital. nrcsing sta.ff on duty at the time •• ~I 
The quality and q;propriaten.es~ of nursir.g care p:rovided h-::1 persor.nec. tJr.o 
C:..""'~ r.c: r.o.cp.,;t:;Z empl.cyees, tha: i.s, th.nse obtain.ad through agencies, zsiggis::.r-ies, 
er c:i:e:!' outside so~es, shaLZ be i~Zu.ded ir. the regular revi.s-.J of nurair~ cc:re. 
Present1yt there are no state laws regulating the operation of temporary or 
supplemental nursing services, although the nursing profession has continued to voice 
its concern relative to the implications of fragmented nursing care. 
The 7.JYS;M Council on Nursing Practice, in 1978. pub1ishe<1 fts Soard Approved 
?osHion Sta!e~ent on the Use of Suooleil1ental or Tempcrarv r:urs~nc Services. The 
Council. in tne interest of marnt,nning nursrng care stanaaras and assor,r.g oualf~y 
patient caf"e, now presents t::..:'.ceU.,:ec to assist the h.;.:1[:;;; ·'.;.;:c:'.::::-::.:s which utn i.~e 
ter:-:poraty nurshg personneT. the indiv:.,::,,:~ ,:~.~-.:""' who seeks· emoloyrnent through a 
svop~ementcl or ~i:moorary nursing services agency. and thos€ ~;;,:::re:.::: ;:.;-::""...::...;;; which S~P~IJ sucn s~rv1ces. 
care: A central or foundational part; a bask, essential, or enduring part. 
Faai.tit.11: Refers to hasp1tals, sk:il led nursing homes. intermediate and 
extended care agencies. • 
/.Jast~r Staffing Pu::.n: This 1~ an estimate of total nursing personnel, 
professional and non-professional, tQ be required by a department of 
Nursil"!g Service of a health faciiity for a specific period - usually 
the fi sea 1 year. · 
llu.rsing Ser"IJice; The tenn as used in this document refers to direct care of 
patients and tho$e activities th.at are assodated with patient care 
and ate rendered by nursing service personnel, in:accordance with the 
Nurse Practice Act and the philosophy and objectives of a given health 
facility. , 
Supp!cr.:en-cal.: Something that completes or makes an addition. 
~err.pora:!'J:. Lasting for a time only; impermanent; transitory. 
·11 
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THE Nal YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATIOM 
COUNCIL OU NURSING PRACTICE 
POSITION 'STATEMENT 
. on t1'UI 
Use of SuppLementaZ or TsrttpONP"J Nur•ing Seroicea 
i 
OVERVIEW: The Council on Nursing Practice has been requested to take a position 
regarding the use of contractual agencies to supply supplenrental · 
staffing; and the impact suc.h a practfce has on the continuity of 
patient care; and the 1mpact of such practice on the permanent staff's 
morale. After considerable research, the Council hereby presents its 
opinion based on the following: 
.. 
PRE.'-!ISE: The New York State Nurse Practice Act, the ·NYSNA position descriptions, 
the American Nurses' Association Standards for Nursing Services, the 
American Nurses' Association Nursing Staff Requirements for In-Pat1ent 
Hea 1th Care Services, the JCAH Standard I which states: ". . . the 
staffing patterns shall provide for sufficient nursing personnel and 
for adequate supervision and direction by registered nurses with experi-
ence ..• and demonstrated ability ..• " 
?.1,::;c:JALE: Clients in health care facilities have a right to receive nursing care 
from a qualified group of practitioners consistent with the Nursing 
. Procesc as outlined in the American Nurses' Association Generic Standards 
of Nursing Practice. Inherent in that process is continuity of patient 
care. This is best accomplished by a staffing methodology which reflects 
patient's needs, and the utilization of a position control. Such a method 
of staffing assures the opportunity for uniform orientation, continuity 
of inservice education, and periodic performance evaluation. 
OFIN!Cl: The Council on Nursing Practice is categorically opposed to the consistent 
use of supplemental or temporary nursing services personnel for staffinq 
health care agencies. Such a management practice is viewed as unsatis-
factory, unsafe. and, demoralizing. While recognizing the right of a hearth 
care agency to utilize the labor pool market, the Council bei ieves that the 
optimum solution to emergency staffing is the establishment of an internal 
pool of selected per-diem personnel whose credentials have been reviewed, 
aud who have been criented to the facility and its .:urrent policies. 
Revised 
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I. Introduction 
THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOClATIOti 
COUNCIL OH UURS!t«; PRACTICE 
Ust1 of Suppl.amgritaZ. or T~l""a.1"Y tnir11ing Sant·ic:ec 
Cl/ tffELINES 
A. In the interest of maintaining quality health care st1ndards, these • 
guidelines are prov1de4 to assist: 
1. Agencies which supply supplemental nursing personnel. 
2. Health care facilities which utilize supplemental nursing 
personnel. 
3. Individual nursing personnel who are employed, placed by "supplying 
agencies 11 and assigned to provide nursing services in "utilizing 
facilities." ••. 
': . 
B. The depart~ents of nursing of the participating agencies promote safe 
and therapeutically effective nursing care through impiementa.tion of 
standards of nursing practice as defined in Standards of Oraanized 
Nursing Services developed by the American Nurses 1 ~ssociatlon. These 
provide specifically for ~gistered nurse participation in: 
1. Reviewing and revising nursing care programs as necessary. 
2. Pianning, supervising and evaluating the nursing care of each patient. 
3. Assigning nursing care personnel according to needs of the patient 
and the competence of available staff. 
4. Providing direct nursing care to patients who require her/his 
judgment and specialized skills. 
C. The use of supplemental nursing personnel may be implemented when it 
becomes evident that the level of facility staffing will fall below 
a safe level based on the above standards. 
HEW Cer~ification Requirements 405.1124 (c) 
Regardless of staff empl.oyment status, the faciZity mus: provide an 
orgar.iz~d r:zaosir.g ser,jice with a sufficient nu."l'IDer of c;ua.iijied r.:a-sing 
persor.neZ (which receive IZFProprAte orienta~ion to the facility -
;oS.11Zf (hj) to meet ths totaZ r.eed~ oj atZ patients. NU:I'sir.g Services 
of !he fc.ci'l,,i.t:, 1.JOuZd be evai.uatad from ~he e:::tent to 1Jhich it: meets 
the p:a?OSeS a.d intent of the p~ovisi.cnc of 405.1124(a)(b)(c) -:..r. parti-
C"9'~. 1'r.e fac! :r.at scme of ::he nursing etaff ,r,.ay be !empOl'ary in r.o 
~!Gy ~tr.r!pr.~ises o~ ahar.gea the faci:i:y'e responsibili:~ fo~ prouia.ir.g 
=r. or~a:r.i:zEi. ~rsir.g se2 .. .,,£.~e. 
,., 
... 
flJ."'th•r, suppZ.emv.taL ;utrscnn•l can b4 f.m::it.udt::d in the tLttel"l'lfiriatiora of' thfJ 
c:deqw::cy ol staffing if -th•fl ar- in fact a euppZ.em6ntat am nat a priMary 
stall• This implu~ that ~h~n ia a mn>e faciZity staff. that provides far 
:he continuity of care ~hie~ ia ao easentiaZ to qual.ity patient care i"cluding 
a cr.ara11 nurae i.1>:o is a f'UH ... ti.me tl'l'W ee af tha acitit • In those i.n-
star.csa i.1hcrt1 G: facil.i't:} ,u, usi: temporary personnel., spscia.L effort and 
'10ncern should be directlid du.r-in.g the SlLMJey procees to aaaure that SU{:h 
prac,tice does not in any ~y affect the faaiZ·ity 's compliance i.,ith Fedsral. 
standards. Ths duti•s, rtispon.sibiZi'ties and. detive:ry of 11.Ursir,.g se?"Vicea_ 
i,i a fa.tJility utiliair.g tBmpoMr!J personnel 1.iOUZJ be no differe.nt than in 
a facility ~hioh utitues only perm:uzent personnel. 
Anothsl"' factor to be CCMidt1rtJd in the eval.uation of auppl.erncntat persomteL 
is th, consistency of tiuti.r assignment. If ti-.8 supp1,.ying agency assigns 
the same staff for an e:tended period of time ths vat.us of this staff i.a 
e:v..anced. On the other- hand, if a diff tutent, individuaZ i.s assigned each 
day :hs needs of the patients L)O'Ul,d not be 11Je~. 
Tr..s de:e::tti.r.aticn of compiiancc uith 40S.1124 (cJ is more than just counting 
staff. 'Jlhi'!,e the numbers may be ·important in meeting ?'atiaAj set up by State 
codes, they are not the essential. factor in determining adequacy of staffing. 
rhe surveyor must assess the needs of the patients in the faciLity and evaZu-
. c:'te :he abi1.ity of the staff to meet tr.ese needs. An -important part of 
meeting the r.eeds of fatients is stafj. continuity. It wuZd be impossible 
_for a ;aci.7.ity tha.t is utiZizing supp1.ementaZ pe1"sonn.eZ. fol' the ma.jority 
o; i:s sta;;ing to meet the needs of pa.tients regardLess of the nwnber of 
nursing hours per patient. The ha:;ards of using temporary personnel, have 
been correctZy identified, and facilities shoul,d be made ~e that such a 
practice does run ths risk of non-certification uhere such practice results 
in an crfar.i*ed r.ursing service ~hich does not meet the purpose and intent 
ot 405.112~.' 
D. Supplemental nursing personnel are defined as nursing personnel provided by 
a supp1ying agency: 
1. Contracted to care for one particular patient; and/or 
2. Contracted to supplement temporarily the established unit staffing 
pattern, and assigned to patient care according to the written 
policies of the nursing department. 
I!. .~!'"tu::.! ?7.a:nin; for ImpZemer.tation 
A ~~tua1 conference between the directors of nursing of the supp1ying agency 
and the utilizing facility is recol":illended in order to define: 
~- C1assifications of personne1 needed. 
S. s~ecific·position descriptions within each classification of personnel 
inciudir.g a written modified position description for all supolemental 
o~rsonne1 to be utilized by the facility. 
. .. 
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C. Characteristics of patient population: 
1. type of clinical service 
2. number of patients 
3. level(s) of nursing care required. 
O. Financial arrangements:• 
1. Rates paid by utilizing facility for each c)assif1cat1on. 
a. regular hourly 
b. overtime 
c. weekend and holiday 
d. shift differential. 
2. Payment procedure 
E. Service Coordination Procedure: 
1. Type and extent of supervision provided by utilizing facility 
and supplying agency. 
2. Name or title of agency individual(s) with whom direct contact may 
be established on a dailv 24-hour on-call basis to handle problems 
as they may arise. - · 
F. Orientation to the utilizing health facility shall be mutually pre-arranged 
to provide individual nursing personnel with both written and on-site basic 
orientation prior to reporting on duty at the utilizing facility. Orientati~n 
information shall include, but not be limited to the following American Nurses' 
Association Nursing Service Guidelines: 
l. Philosophy and objectives of the health care facility and nursing 
service 
2. Personnel policies 
3. Position descriptions 
4. Physical environment 
5. Clinical practice policies and procedures 
6. Qperati cna 1 po 1 i ci es and procetlures 
*financial arrangements must not violate, cin:umvent or in any way undermine exfstir.9 
coiiective bargaining agreements between the health care facility and the registered 
?rof ess iona i nu:-ses emp 1 oyec at tha fac i1 i ty. 
G. Professional Develapeient: 
Uutsing admfnhtraition -shares responsibility tttitb individual practitioners 
and other health care a~iencies to p~te eontinuous learning experiences 
which insure current k!'M!Wledge and practice. 
Both agencfes are expected to ~ncourage SflPP1ementa1 pers_onnel to maintain 
and keep abreast af current standards of nursing care through continuing 
educat1on programs. institutes. wnrkshoits and seminars offered within. the 
nur11ng and health care c01m1Unity. 
H. Evaluation Process: 
1. Establ1sh I S)~tem for individual performance evaluations. and the 
circumstances under wh1ch individuals may -1'1e terminated. 
2. Establish a system for re>¥ie,, of the fulfiH-nt of admintstrative 
arrangements by both supplying agency and uti11z1ng facility. 
I. Utilization of Personnel: 
Except under unusual circumstances, neither the practice o~ assigning 
nor utilizing nursing personne1 to work two consecutive shifts at 1 
the same facility, or two different facilities, shall be condoned. 
III. Responsi.bitities of SuppZy~ Agencies 
A. In accordance with acceptable professional standards, nursing.service of 
the supplemental agency shall be under the direction of a licensed 
registered nurse.3 
S. ihe nursing service director of the supplying agency shall be responsible 
for developing and implementing the agency's nursing service policies, 
procedures and staff development. 
C. Provision shall be m~d~ for registered professional nurses to selec.t 
nursing personnel for specific agency assignments; and, for follow-up 
supervision as requested by the supplying agency. 
0. Assign~~nt of personnel to utilizing health facilities shall reflect 
quality standards of nursing practice, consideration of both nursing goals 
and classification of patient's needs. Nursing personnel shall be pro-
vided in a manner which promotes qua1ity> continuity and s:fety of patient 
care. 
1. Supplemental nursing personnel sha11 be assigned to critical care 
areas onl.":f en the basis of appropriate educational preparation, com-
petence and experience. 
2. Prac-:ical nurses who are currently licensed under the New York State 
~urse Practice Act mav be utilized to give nursing care as defined 
in the :;urse Practice· ActJ and the Rules of the New York State Soard 
of ?.egents. 5 
• 
4. Lfcensed Praetfcal Nurses tnd other ancillary nuning personnel shal1 
be qualffied by eduatfon, training. experience end demonstrated abil-
ities to give such nursini care; their performance shall be directed 
by a registered nurse ( s) • 
£. M1nfmum qualification!: of supt,lesenta.1 pcrsonntzl zhall .be: 
1. Verification of: 
a. identity of each individual 
b. current New York State 1 icense to practice 1f employed within a 
licensed category (registered nurse or licensed practic:a1 nurse) • 
.. 
z. Nurses shall have recently completed at least one year of satfsfactory 
clinical nursing experience beyond completion of basic preperat1on. 
3. Nursing Assistants shall hi,ve successful.ly cornpljted a recognized pre-
service training program~ the appropriate on-the-job training program 
of the supplemental agency, or if qualified by experience, have been 
supervised and approved by the registered nurse in charge of the 
agency's training program. 
4. Satisfactory work references. 
5. Annual physician's statement of satisfactory health, including, 
according to thettospital Code, appropriate iumunization, T.B. skin 
test and annual chest X-rays if skin test is positive. 
6. Evidence of participation in relevant continuing education. 
F. Individual licensed personnel and the supplying agency are required to -
carry professional liability insurance. 
G. Position descriptions for each nursing service position classifications 
should delineate the functions, responsibilities and qualifications for 
each classification, and should be made available to nursing personnel 
at the time of employment. 
H. Identification badge including practitioner's name and professional 
status shall be provided by the supplying agency.frlr 
I. Except under unusual circumstances, neither the practice of assigning 
nursing persl'Onel to work two consecutive shifts at the same facil 1 ty. 
nor two different facilities, shall be condoned. 
, 
IV. Res;,onsi.bil.i.ti.es of Util.izing Fc.ci.1;ities: 
A. Continuity in placement of staffing shall be the primary consideration 
in providing quality nursing care. Quality, continuity and safety shouid 
not be compromised for possible cost savings. 
... ... 
.. 
.·.. . . . /'· ... 
. . . . 
' . 
Ba.s,d on tJw AI/Ae ,and .JCA~7 S~ of Snvi~, w _ ~ng 
DtfpartJ'lf8nt: ahait bit o~td to u.t tl.. ~ing nHd• of pat,'Mmt#· 
aNJ. to ~tnta(n •~ of 'llllZ'ring prcatiea.... rhtl Nwrsing .~ 
mant 's u~t• -ui tlw p~icn of nuning caH shc:tn b• ~t• 
Lrlth thd quati.ficaUon. of ,rup,ri.r.g ~t and shaU meet th, ~sing 
oa:I'• n11eda of pt,t'tU'ltta~ · 
1. Wr:itte,n aainistrathe- and nurstng c.ere policies should be developed 
to guide the use of supplemental nurstn9 staff toward these goals 
through realistic and attafnabla objecttv.e:s. Nursing care policies 
and procedures should be conihtent with professionally recognized 
standards of nursfn~ pr•ctiee. and shall be in accordance with the 
New York State Nurse Practice Act. Policies and procedures shall 
1nclud@ statf!ffleuts relathtg to at least !he following: 
a. assignment of nursing care consistent with patient needs, 
as determined by the nursing process; _, 
b. acknO\tledgement. coordination, and implementation of the 
diagnm;tic and theraPi!utic regimen of medical staff; 
c. medication administration; ... 
d. confidentiality of foformat1on; 
e. infection control. 
f. the role of the nursing staff in patient and family 
education; · 
g. maintenance of required records~ reports, and statistical 
information; 
h. cardiopulmonary resuscitation; 
i. patient, employee, and visitor safety; 
j. the scope of activity cf volunteers or paid attendants.; 
k. Patient's Bill of Rights. 
2. Licensed personnel shall be utilized in accordance with their current 
license, education and experience. 
3. Supplemental nursing personnel may be temporarily assigned to: 
a. staff nurse positions; 
b. critical care areas provided tt.at appropriate ed1H:ationai 
preparation, competence and experience has been documented. 
4. Supplemental nursing personnel should not be assigned to charge nurse 
posi~ions. 
B. ihe director of nursing of the health facility shall plan with the cltnical 
nursing staff for: 
• 
11/ {I lllll/j 
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1. Specific polities gover-ning the utiHtation of supplemental nursing 
serviu,. 
2. Basic orientation inforffla.t1on whicl\ shall M pM>vi~ed to individual 
sup-pleMntal nursing personnel prior to reporting on duty. 
3. Additional orientation up(ln arr1v•l of supplemental nuriing personnel 
to the assfgned unftl 
4. Preparatfon of staff for ut i Ht1ng supplemental nursing personnel. 
5. Ver1ficat1on of identity of individual supplemental nursing 
persoruie1. 
6. Verffication of current Hew York State 11censure of supplemental 
nurses. 
7. Verif1cat1on of appropriate identification badge. 
.. 
... 
V. R,aponsibilitiss of Individuat Nta>Seo 'E.mployed by SuppZsmenta,1, Nursing 
AgfflaiBB . . 
: 
A. To the Supelyina Agency: 
1. To be currently licensed to practice. 
, 
2. To participate in orientation programs provided by the s~pplying 
agency. 
3. To report on duty promptly, in good physical and mental condition. 
and in full uniform, includ~r.§ identification badge with practitioner's 
_ name and professional status.8 
4. To demonstrate dependability. 
5. To complete billing procedures or time slips promptly and accurately. 
8. To Utilizing Facility: 
1. To be prepared to present current license and other appropriate 
identification as may be requested. 
2. To participate in the orientation program provided by the utilizing 
facility. 
3. To review and be familiar with the modified position description 
provided by the utilizing faci1ity and be accountable for her/his 
functions within that position description. 
4. To observe policies and procedures including fire, safety and other 
emergency regulations of the utilizing facilities. 
C. ~esoons~bilitv of the Individual for Her/His Scooe of Practice: 
l. To exer:ise judgment in accepting or rejecting an assignment: 
a. If the nature of the assignment fs beyond the scope of the 
individual's preparation. 
... 
.. 
• • 
b.. If a physician's M'de:r in hef"/hts Judgment is not clear or seems 
i na ppropri ate-. 
2. 0ocumentat1on of patient care: 
a. To plan., 1mp1entttt. recent and eV1lu1te nursing care for each 
patient. 
b. To chart and report patfents' condition, and/or problems to the 
charge nurst or clinical nursing supervisor of the util1z1ng facility. 
c. · To doc..-.nt and res,ort to tht: charge nurse or clinical nurs1nf super.;. 
visor on duty 1n the utflizing facility, any unsafe or unacceptable 
quality of care or behavior of other personnel which she/he may 
observe. 
D. Responsfbf lity of the tnd1ytdual to Hf!rJHim!elf! 
l. To abide by standards of ethical practicf and conduct as defined in 
the ANA Code for Nurses. 
\ . 
2. To utilize recognized Standards of Clinic~l Nurs1n~ Practice, as 
defined by American Nurses', Xssodatfon, New Y'orlc: tate Nurses 
Association and Joint Comission on Accreditat1on of Hospitals. , 
3. To keep abreast of changes through active participation in relevant 
programs of continuing education. and supply doetmJentation to the · 
employer. -
4. To maintain constant professional liability insurance protection. 
S. To refrain from working two consecutive shifts at the same facility, 
or at two different facilities, except under unusual circumstances. 
6. To complete billing procedures or time slips promptly and accurately. 
Approved by the NISNA Board of 'Di.rectors, Apri.Z. 1979 
•See Rules of the New York State Board of Regents, 29.1, {b) {9). 
-see Ruies of the New York State Board of Regents, 29.2, (a) (11). 
Cl?/SMCA/sc 
2/27 /79 
?../3/1!../79 
?/!/26/79 
• 
lJoint Corrmission on A.ccred1tatfon of Mosl)itals, 11 Nursfo9 Service Standards.'' 
Accreditation ~nual for Hospf~als, Chicago: JCAH. 1978. 
2New York State Hospital Code, Title 10 Health, Section 405.1124. 
3American Nurses' Assoc:htion# Standards for Nursing Serv,fces_, "Standard II I," • 
p. 3. 
4New York State Nurse Pract1ce Act as contained fn Articles 130 and 139 of 
Title VIII of the Education law. 
SRules of the New York State Board of Regents Relating to Oefin1t1ons of 
Unprofessional Conduct, 10/77 including Amendments through 10/78. 
6American Nurses I Association._ -Standards for Nursino:.S&rvices. 
7 Joint COfflnission on Accreditation of Hospitals. "Nursing S~rvice Standards 11 • 
8Rules or the New York State Soard of Regents, Section 29.J. ' 
SMCA/sc 
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NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
21,.- W"te,n Avenue, Gullderla.,d, N.Y.12084, (111) Ut-1371 
THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
COUNCIL ON NURSING PRACTICE 
OPINION 
Re 
Automated Hyperten•ion Screening Devices 
• 
In response to continuing expressions of concern framlM!l!lbers of 
the professional nursing community regarding the use of autmat!:d 
equipment for the measurement of blood pressure in pub11t p1•ees~ 
such as shopping malls, the Councii has studied and resean::hed 
the issue and hereby presents its opinion. ' 
The ffew York State Nurses Association Council on Nursing Pr1ctia! 
bases its opinion on the fact that all groups {American Heart 
Association; U.S. Department of Health, Education and We?f1r1; 
American Nurses' Association, etc.) involved in hypertension 
screening include client education/counseling as an integral part 
of the program. 
This equipment is usually unattended by a person qualified to 
interpret the results of these measurements, or to refer eH•nts 
to appropriate medical follow-up. 
It is believed that the use of these devices could provide cHents 
with misleading infonnation which could deter the ~lient from 
seeking appropriate medical opinion, especfatly in cir~uss~nc~ 
in which a client might be led to modffy a prescribt!d treatment 
reg_imen. 
The New York State Nurses Association Coun<:il on Hursing ~actic~ 
recommends that the use of self-measurement d~ices for so-<::al1ea 
hypertension screening be actively discouraged until such time 
that the eleetronfc blood pressure ~asur~t f's stlffli!'d by a 
person qualified to offer the client appropriate int~r-pret~tiet, of 
the results and referra 1 to follow•up services and that the opinion 
of th~ Council be subnitted to consumer agencies and the New York 
Stat~ Comnissioner of Health'~ Advisory Countil on Hyperten$i~ft. 
Approved by th~ ,'iYSNA &:>ard of Direct-ors, SJJ..8/711 
. '· . · . 
. NEY/YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
2111 W..._.A---. ft.Y.120M,(i'll) tll•lm 
THE N£\l YOAA STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
COUNCIL Off.NURSING PRACTlCE 
·· POSITION STATEMENT 
:J. • 
In response to several queries relative to registered professional nurses 
piercing ears in department stores the Council on Nursing Practice has 
taken the following position: , 
As Che Nev York State Nurses Association Council on Nursing 
Practice, based on the Nurse Practice Act:, we believe· t:hat: a 
business establishment: is an .inappropriate sef:ting to per~orm 
the procedure o:f ear piercing. Ne believe that: such a setting 
_does not provide :for adequate sa:fe health assessment, asepsi.s, 
privacy or provision for health counseling and health teachlng. 
Pie further bel.ieve that professional nurses in all prac:ti.ce 
settings mast: bear .in mind that: the!i are individuallr; account-
able :for all their actions; and tba-t client:s may noe waiver 
t:beir right:s to mnima I care. 
FTF/mbh 
10/31/77 
8/13/85 
Approved bg the NYSNA Board 0£ Direct;ors, 5/24/77 
.. 
. . . . . . m .. ftW ··YOlUt ftATE ~ES ASSOCX.A'l'ION .· 
~CIL Olf MURStNtl' PRACTICE 
Opinion 
Role ·· ot · tbe Hur•ing Practitioner• 
·ae 
fttmouncuent of O.ath 
. . 
The : ~.YSN1 .Council· oti Nursing Practice· haa · received written. and verbal 
inqulr .. bts . reguding its opirtion en tha role of the nursing practition--
er ln pronouncdent of death .. 
Pronouncemtri'\t . irt not to be confused with, or construed as Certifica-
tit>n of . Death, N.Y .. S. PUbl:ic . Baa.1th . La"1, Article· 41, i.e. Death 
certificate.·. Ac:c:ording tc·the At~orney General's office, there is no 
law or regulation either authorizing a person to pronounce death or 
pt'ohibiting a ·parson ·from pronouncing death. {1980, Op. Atty. Gen. 
(Inf.) July lSJ However, county laws may be lll.ore restrictive. · 
It is the council's opinion that a registeredprofessienal nurse ls 
both .. qualified,. by education and experience, and authoJ:ized by law in 
New York State(l) to diagnose the absence of human rest,onses indicat-
ing death and to accurately record data pertinent to that event. 
The Council recognizes that nursing practitioners may encounter a 
varlety of situations involving death and dying and has prepared the 
tollowing guidelines to assist in clarifying nursing•s role and 
responsibilities in such situations: 
A. Antici28:ted Death 
A nursing practitioner mal be involved with the care of a 
client whose death is ant cipated and for wh.0111 prolongation of 
life by extraordinary measures has .not been contemplated by 
the client, family or. health care team. '!'he nursing practi--
tioner is expected to provide physical and psychological 
supportive :measures to the client and family. When death 
occurs, the nursing practitioner present in the situation is 
responsible for diagnosing the absence e,f human responses, 
.. . 
recording the tiae and date ot th• event and communicating thfj 
pertinent int~%'Jl.tltion to appropriatG persona. 
a. OJlfinticiQ!t4d q,ath 
A nursing practitioner HY .be invelved in a situation whare 
the cli•nt unexpectedly cu••• to reapond. Th• nursing 
practitioner iii expected to d..iagitoae the absence ot hwnan 
r•cponaaa, initiate uergency ••••urea and secure the aaaia-
tanc• of other health proteuionala in collpleting a lit• 
support syata. Th• evaluation of the client•• response to 
auch intervention and t.~a decision to continua or terminate 
tho•• aaasuNa is a shared r•a_ppnaibility uong family, 
nursing, 111edicine, and othar related professions La., 
pastoral care, risk nnague.nt, legal counstl, 1tedioai social 
workers, ate. · 
c. LJ,fe sustained by Artitic:ial Meena 
A nurain~ practitioner may be involved in a situation where 
lite ia essentially maintained by artificial meana and the 
client•• potential for regaining any degree of independent 
functioning is not anticipated. The nursing practitioner is 
responsible f'or e.valuat.ing the client'• response to these 
measures and communicating that information to other members 
ot the health care team. Furthe:raore, the nursing practition ... 
er must provide counseling to family menmers in order tha1'11' 
they ma.y be continually apprised of the situation and encour- · 
aged to express their concerns, beliefs. and wishes. The 
decision to continue or terminate the use ot such treatment 
modalities must be arrived at through col1a.borative input from 
family, significant others, nursing practitioners, 1:he attend-
ing physician and related professions as stated in the previ-
ous paragraph- The nursing practitioner should be familiar 
with NYSCRR, Section 400.15, Determination of Death, which 
recognizes the total and irreversible cessation of brain 
function as a basis for determining death in New York 
State. (2) 
o. Transplants 
The nursing practitioner may be involved in a situation where 
the client is a potential donor for organ transplantation and 
death is imminent.(3) It is the responsibility of the nursing 
practitioner to monitor the client's status and provide 
physical and psychological supportive measures to the client 
and/or family. Although the nursing practitioner may be 
present at the time of death, the state law governing anatomi-
cal gifts states that "the time of death shall be certified by 
the pbrsician who attends the donor at his death and one other 
physic an, neither of whom shall participate in the procedure 
for removing or transplanting the part."(4) -
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Tm: NEW YORI( STA'l'E NURSES ASSOCIATION 
COUNCIL ON mntSING PRACTICE 
Opinion 
Rola ot the Nursing Practitioner• 
Ra 1 
Pronouncement of Death 
The NYSNA Council on Nursing Practi~e has received writtgn and verbal 
inquiries regarding its opinion,on the role of the nursing practition-
er in pronouncement of death. (Pronouncement in not to be confused 
with, or construed as Certification of Death, N.Y.S. PUblic Health 
Law, Article 41, i.e. Death Certificate.) 
It is the council's opinion that a registered professional nurse is 
both qualified, by education.and experience, and authorized by law in 
New York State(l) to diagnose the absence of human responses indicat-
ing death and to accurately record data pertinent to that event. 
The Council recognizes that nursing practitioners may encounter a 
variety of situations involving death and dying and has prepared the 
following guidelines to assist in clarifying nursing's role and 
respcnsibilities in such situations: 
A. Anticipated Death 
A nursing practitioner may be involved with the care of a 
client whose death is anticipated and for who~ prolongation of 
life by extraordinary measures has not been contemplated by 
the client, family or health care team. The nursing practi-
tioner is expected to provide· physical and psychological 
supportive measures to the client and family. When death 
occurs, the nursing practitioner present in the situation is 
responsible for diagnosing the absence of human responses, 
recording the time and date of the event and communicating the 
pertinent information to appropriate persons. 
- 2 -
s. UpaQticipated °'ath 
A nursing practitioner uy be !l'lvoived · in a. situation whcare 
the c::li.ent unexpectedly ceases to respond. The nursing 
practitioner is expected to. d-ia,ncse tbe absence of human 
raspon1111011, i.nitiate eaerganoy ..._sur•• and secure the assis-
tance of other baa.1th irotesaionala in completing a lif~ 
support ayctem. The eva. uation of the client's response to 
aueh intervention and the d•cision to continue or terminate 
those ·measures is a ah.ared responaibility among family, 
nursinq., aedicina, and Other r•latad pt-otesaions, Le., 
pastoral care, riak management, legal counsel, medical social 
workers, etc. 
c:. Lita sustained by Artificiaf- Meant! 
A nu.:rsing practitioner aa.y be involved in a aituation where 
lite is essentially maintained by artificial means and the 
client's potential tor regaining ~ny degree of independent 
tunetioning is not anticipated. The nursing practitioner is 
responsible tor evaluating the elient•s response to these 
measures and communicating that information to other members 
ot tha health care teu. Furthermore, the nursini practition-
er must provide counseling to family 11ua111Ders n order that 
they may be continually apprised of the situation and encour-
aged to express their concerns, beliefs and wishes. T •. 
decision to continua or terminate the use of such treatme 
modalities must be arrived at through collaborative input fro 
family, significant others, nttrsing practitioners, tha attend-
ing physician and related professions as stated in "B". 
D. Transplants 
~".'he nursing practitioner may be involved in a situation where 
ti~e client is a potential donor for organ transplantation and 
death is imminent. It is the responsibility of the nursing 
practitioner to monitor the client's status and provide 
physical and psychological supportive measures to the client 
and/or family. Although the nursing practitioner may be 
present at the time of death, the state law governing anatomi-
cal gift~ states that "the time of death shall be certified by 
the physician who attends the donor at his death and one other 
physician, neither of whom shall participate in the procedure 
for removL~g or transplanting the part." (2) 
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OVERVIEW: 
DRAFT 
THE M!W YOU S't'A'rl!: NURSES ASSOCIATION 
COUNCIL ON NURSING PRACTICE 
OPilfION 
Role of .the Nursing Practitioner• 
Re 
Intravenous Chcmiotherapy 
The Council on Nursing Practice, in response to continuing 
inquiries from the professional nursing community relative 
to the responsibilities ot the nursing practitioner in the 
administration of intravenous chemotherapy, has studied 
and researched the issue and hereby presents its opinion. 
PREMISE: The Council bases its position, relative to nursing 
practitioners administering intravenous chemotherapy, on 
the revised 1972 New York s~ate Nurse Practice Act, the 
American Nurses' Association Generic Standards for Nursing 
Practice, the Standards of the Oncology Nursing Soeietr, 
and the 1961 Attorney General's Opinion re The Profess on-
al Nurse and Intravenous Procedures. 
RATIONALE: The Council views the administration of intravenous 
chemotherapy as an integral part of nursing•s role in the 
provision of care as authorized in the legal definition of 
nursing. The administration of medication for which the 
nursing practitioner knows the intended actions, adverse 
reactions and side effects has long been considered a 
nursing responsibility as has the skill of venipuncture. 
OPINION AND RECOMMENDATION: In the opinion of the Council, a nursing 
practitioner may incorporate the administration of 
intravenous chemotherapy into professional practice. The 
council emphasizes that such nursing practitioners are 
obligated to acquire the essential skills and knowledge 
necessary for safe administration of these medications and 
observation for intended actions and side effects in a 
variety of practice environments. competence should be 
the guide rather than position title. 
Ill (Jlllll/_f 
111,, addi ti.on, th• council reC011aenda that protocol• be 
developed tor data collection, treatment and evaluation 
tor tbl• area of ~ractic•. Thi• ia best done through a e 
joint nuraing/aedl.cine/pha.n.a.cypraotice comm.ittee. All 
nuraing departaenta need to develop protocol11 to c;uide 
nursing practitionan in the administration of intravenous 
oheilotherapy. Thea• protocola should include . recommsnda-
tiona tor nur••• of child buring age and with special 
health coneiderationa. 
'111• Council further reCOD4tnda that nuraing practitioners 
involvad·ln thie practice succeaafully complete a recog-
nized cardiopul.Jaotu1ry resuacitation course •. 
_ /lfuraing practi ti. :1era need to be vigilant in guaranteeing 
·1 the patient•• right to inf crmed consent. 
•Th• title Nursing Practitioner refera to the NYSNA Position Descrip-
tion title approved by the NYSHA Board ot Directors, June 1972. It is 
recommended that this position description and title replace all 
existing daaariptions pertaining to "General Duty Nurse," "Staff 
Nurae," "Primary Cara Nurse," "Pediatric Nurse Practitioner," "Family 
Nurse Practitione,:," etc. When designation of a clinical focrJ.s is . 
desired, it shQuld be included as an adjective, i.e., "Nursing Practi-
tioner, Padiatrics," "Nursing Practitioner, Family Health care," etc. 
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·THE NEW Yf"K STATE mm.sES ASSOCIATION 
cotmdlL ON RtlRSING PRACTICE 
OPINION 
R.Ol• of the Nuridng Praeti tioner• 
Ra 
Intravenous Chemotherapy 
(lncluaiv• of oneologic Agents) 
; 
The Council on Nursing Practice, in rasponse to continuing 
inquiries frcm the protassional nur!ling community relative 
to tha responsibilities of the nursing practitioner in th~ 
ad.ministration of intravenous chemdtherapy, has studied 
and researched the issue and hereby presents its opinion. 
The council bases its position, relative to nursing 
practitioners administering intravenous chemotherapy, on 
the revised 1972 New York State Nurse Practice Act, the 
American Nurses• Association Generic standards for Nursing 
Practice, and the Attorney General's opinion re The 
Professional Nurse and Intravenous Procedures. 
The council views the administration of intravenous 
chemotherapy as an integral~part of nursing's role in the 
provision of care as authorized in the legal definition of 
nursing. The administration of medication for which the 
nursing practitioner knows the actions, reactions, side 
effects, etc., has long been considered a nursing respon-
sibility as has the skill of venopuncture. 
OPINION AND RECOMMENDATION: In the opinion of the Council, a nursing 
practitioner may incorporate the administration of 
intravenous chemotherapy into her/his practice. The 
Council emphasizes that such nursing practitioners are 
obligated to acquire the essential skills and knowledge 
necessary for safe administration of these medications and 
observation of side effects, overdose, etc. Competence 
should be the guide rather than position title. 
In addition, ~.council.recomaends that protocols be 
developed tor d&ta collection, treatment, etc., for this 
area ot practic:•. This ia best dona through a joint A 
practice cmmitt••· ., 
The Council further recol\\l'd11ds that nursing practitioners 
involved in this practice have succaaafully completed a 
recognized cardiopulmonary resuscitation course. 
A final reeOll'Dlandation i• that nuraing practitioners be 
vigilant in qua.nntaeing the patient• s right to informed 
consent •. 
•'l'he title Nursing Practitioner refers to the NYSNA Position Descrip-
tion title approved by the NYSNA Soard of Directors, June 1972. It is 
recommended that this position dascription and title replace all 
existing descriptions pertaining to •Genaral Duty Nurse," "Statt . 
Nurse," "Primary care Nurse, 11 "Pad.iatric Nurse Practitioner," "Family 
Nurse Practitioner,• etc. When designation of a clinical focus is 
dea·ir,ad, it should be included as an adjective, Le., "Nursing Practi-
tioner, Pediatrics, " "Nursing: Practitioner,. Family Heal th care, "· etc. 
Approved by the NYSUA Board of Directors, 5/18/78 
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TD NP YO!Ut.STA'l'B NtlaSU ASSOCIATION 
COfJ'JfetL ON HORSING PRACTICE 
OPmlON 
Role otth• !iU:rs~ Practitioner• Re 
Patient Education 
DRAFT· 
OVERVIEW: Professional nur••• are accountable tor providing cli-
ent/patient education. There is a need.for recognition of 
the contributions cf professional nu~ses as providers ot 
client/patient education. . 
- PREMISE: The legally defined. responsibility, Article 139 Nursing, 
Title VIII, Education Law, Section 6902 Definition of 
practice of nursing states: 
"The practice of the profession of nursing as a 
registered professional nurse is defined as 
diagnosing and treating human responses to actual 
or potential health problems through such servic-
es as ca.sefinding, health teaching, health 
counseling, and provision of care supportive to 
or restorative of life and well-being ••• " . 
Educational preparation includes objectives focused on 
client/patient education (i.e., facilitates attainment and 
maintenance of optimal health and well being of individu-
als, families and communities through health teaching and 
guidance.) 
Professional Standards of Practice (ANA Standards IV and 
V) identify client/patient participation in health promo-
tion, maintenance and restoration as the basis for nursing 
pla.ns and actions which utilize teaching-learning princi-
ples. 
Regulatory bodies identify standards related to client/pa-
tient education (i.e., JCAH Standard IV). 
Patient aducatio:n and patient/fUl.il'.f knowledge of aelt-
care will be dea1qnat.ed in the nurall"lg plan and upon 
cU.11Cba.rge, patients llho\ll-d recoive instructions, individuf; 
•li1ed cou:uat11linq, and/or 9Z'QUP counaeling. The nursing 
~ition•r will doewlent the Goal• and Objectivea, 
Methodology, and outcomes ct th• teaching/learning experi-
ence. 
Teaching is conaidered one ot the proca11ses inherent in 
nursing and involves aSJsaanant ot learning needs, devel-
opment of teaching plans, iapleaentation and evaluation. 
OPINION AND RICOKKINOA'l'ION: 
A. suggested rra~u~wor>t tor Asat1saipg Teaching Meade includes: 
1. General health proaotion of an individual-diet, 
hygiene, r••t and relaxatign, exercise, physical, 
eaotional and aocial development, accident prevention, 
health habits, and immunizations; 
2. General promotion of family relationship and develop-
mental tasks; 
3. Meads related to illness: knowledge or condition, 
traatmant, medicatione, preventive actions, participa-
tion in traatment.(l) 
A Guide for P.atient Education includes: 
Assessment Phase: 
1. Ascertain the level of knowledge of the learner about 
the apacifie topic~ 
2. Ascertain the desire or motivation of the learner 
(readiness); 
3. Ascertain the ability of the learner to learn; 
. 
4. Ascertain the factors which impact on both the learn-
ing and teaching approaches. Modifying factors 
include age, sex, educational background, native 
ability, vulnerability, culture, psychological state 
and physical state; 
5. Ascertain the learner's coping mechanisms and support 
systems. 
Planning Phase: 
1. Develop an individualized teaching plan with cli-
ent/patient centered behavioral objectives and goals; 
• 
2 .. · Identity cont4lmt .. aM ~thodology •. 
3.. :td.-ntify a tin .. ~. wb. · J• le appropriate to patient 
..JitMda and the· ocntent •tM tauttn:.. , 
I:aplaentation Pb.a••= 
1. S.lect a Ct.mtortel• •tting·oondti:cive to, learning; 
2. Ill¥'14114nt. ~eaahUMJ plant ·. and 
3. When r•sihle, appeal to JIOX'fl than on• sense (audio-
vi•ua aedla are.halptul tools). 
Bvaluation PhaQ: 
1. Have learner dfiien•trate a specific behavior or skill; 
2 . Have leuner atate intonation 1 
3. Monitor the laarner•a physiological responses, 
4. Aaaeas plan •n4 utbodolcgy ~sed and aake modifica-
tions aa neceaaary. ( 2) · 
In conclusion., th• coun0il on JfUr#ittg Practice recommends that the 
teaehing/laarning plan be based on a frauwcrk with which the nursing 
practitionu ia familiar, caatortable and skillful.in implementing • 
. 
*The title Nursing Practitioner nfers to· the NYSNA Position Descrip-
tion title approved by the NYSNA Board of Directors, June 1972. It is 
recommended that thia position description·and title replace all 
existing descriptions pertaining to "General Du:ty Nurse," "Statf 
NUrse, 11 11Prbtary care Nurse," 8 Pediatric Nurse Practitioner," "Family 
NUrse Practitioner," etc. When designation of a clinical focus is 
desired, it should be included as an adjective, i.e., "Nursing Practi-
tioner, Pediatrics,"--"Nursing Practitioner, Family Health care," etc. 
Approved by the NYSNA Board of Directors, April 21-22, 1983 
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• 
THr NEW YORK STAT! NURSES ASSOCIATION 
COtrnC?t. ON M'ORSINC _PRAC'l'ICE 
OPINION 
Rola of the Nursing Practitioner* 
Re , 
Patient Education-
Need for profaasional nurses to be accountable with 
respect to client/patiel'tt education. Need for recognition 
of contributions of professional nurses as providers of 
client/patient education. 
Legally defined responsibility1 Article 139 Nursing, 
Title VIII, Education. Law, Section 6902 Definition of 
practice of nursing: 
"The Practice of the profession of nursing as a 
registered professicnal nurse is defined as 
diagnosing and treating human responses to actual 
or potential health prcblems through such servic-
es as casefinding, health teaching, health 
counseling, and provision of care supportive to 
or restorative of life and well-being ••• " 
Educational preparation includes objectives focused on 
client/patient education, i.e., facilitates attainment and 
maintenance of optimal health and well being of individu-
als, families and communities through health teaching and 
guidance. 
Professional standards of Practice (ANA Standards IV and 
V) identify client/patient participation in health promo-
tion, maintenance and restoration as the basis for nursing 
plans and actions which utilize teaching-learning princi-
ples. 
Regulatory bodies identify Standards related to client/pa-
tient education, i.e., JCAH standard IV. 
Patient. Oducation and patient/.tami1r·. Jcnowl«tge ot ••lf ... 
· care· Will be desiqnated in the nura ng plan ar.d upon ... 
· ··di .. ·~•, p. atianta shoi.al..·.d r• .. ce.ive ·i.natruetio. n.-•.' .. ·J.ndividj· . Uizad. • · COWUJ.. eling, and group co. unssling. The ~nain:g . 
practitioner will document tha .Structut'e, Process¥ and 
OUtcc.e ot the teacbing/le:trning ·•x:perienco. · ·· 
"Puc.bin; ia -considatad one of the proc••••• i:r.herant in . · 
nw:-aing and involves ••••anent ot teaching needa1 devel• 
opaqtof taachinc;pla.ns, .iaplttmantation and evaluation. 
Jillll ~IOII: ASure1rted l'!!B¥WOl:-k fo,: l, .. illtsing ·.··• ·• · · T!•Cbi.nq lfeeds (1) Inc lldea: · · . · . 
1. Genttral health prom.at.ion of an individual diet, . 
bffiene, rest and relaltationt exerciae, pbysdealr 
llmOtional a.nd social development, accident prevention, 
htlalth habits, and imluniaationa, 
2. General health pl:'Om.otion of family relationship and 
davalcpaantal tasks; . · 
l. Bead.a nl.ated to illness: knowledge 0t condition, . 
t:.re&tamt, Udications, preventive actions, participa-tion in treatment. 
A Guida ~=r Patient Education (2) includes: 
----Rian: .· • 
l. kecertain the level of k:novledge of the learner about tl1e specific: topic; 
2. AIICRtain the desire or motivation of the learnar Creadineaa; : 
3. Ascertain. the ability of the learner to learn1 
4. A.acert.ain the factors which impact on both the learn-
and teaching approaches. Modifying tactors 
include age, aex, educational ba.ckgrou..,d, native 
ai>ility, vulnerability, culture, psychological state •' a."'Jd physical state; 
5. Ascertain the learner's coping mechanisms and support ayst:aa. 
Planning Phase: 
l. Develop an individualized teaching plan with behavior-al objectives and goals: 
2. Identity content and methodology. 
Implementation PhaSe: 
3. 
•etting conducive to .laa-""Ding: Locate a comfortable g 
one aanae (audiovisual Jll!dia us Appeal to more than 
helpful tools) 1 
one-to-en• approach -er a ' Decide whether to usa a 
group approach. . 
Evaluation Pha ... e: . 
. a specific behavior ar skill: Have learner demonstrate l. 
Have learner state information; 2. 
3. Monitor the learner' a physiological responses.; 
· d lt'lt'l'V used . 4. Reasf'ifess plan and metho o ,..~" • . . 
. . to th~. NYSHA Position ~?; 
*The ti.tle Nursing Pra~!i~i=~Ar~:~ of Directors# J~a!:7:i_,, 'I .... s 
tion title approv~ibyposition description and ti~!P• •sut! 
-ecommended that 8 ining to ••General Duty . ' .. • •r:cd.ly 
~>ci8ting desc:dptions ~:~: • •:>ediatdc: llurea =c:r-r=~~• ts 
Nurse," "Primary Caf,e When designation of a cl n CAJ. ?.raC----..i-
Nurse Pra~~it~~~~, be 8 f~~luded as an ~djecti;e, iiy•H~a~~, • •t=. 
desired, l. .1st 1 tt'" "Nursing Practitioner, am tioner, ?ed a r cg, 
Approved by the NYSNA Board of Directors, April 21-22, l.983 
REFERE?lCES: 
(l} C. 
. . il tb• " , ested Frueworl<: ~or Assess ng~th Promc-
S:mitherton, Aisughocess "Nurs;ng Acti-ons tor 1 . :i-41 
ing/Learn ng hi PA• f X .oa.vis co., l98, P• ·· • tion Philadelp a, • • • . 
{2) E. _, A Guide for Pati~t ~ea en~ Dorsey Smith; Maternitv Care: 1981, PP• 1-2. 
Appleton-century-cro ts, 
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••• DllAF't DRAFT DRAFT 
THE NEW YOU STATE »uRS!S ASSOCllTION 
COt.tneil on NUrsing Practice 
Nursing Staff i,yawa•.,,,: Guidelines and structur~ 
Introduction 
Typically, health care tacilitiea are regulated by or subject to a 
variety of state and federal lawa, rules ~nd regulations, as well as 
stAndards enunciated by voluntary accrediting agenc1••· Generally, 
ultimate authority t&r the overall quality of patient care is vested 
in a governing body. However, applicable laws, rules, regulations and 
accrediting standards e>tplicitly affirm the nursing department's 
accountability for the quality ot nursing services. 
Nursing otaff bylaws can provide a function&l mechanin tor self-gov-
ernance of the nursing departme~:. To do so, it is essential that 
bylaws be based on nursing department philosophy, goals and objactives 
which are congruent wit.,~ the philosophy and goals ot the agency. 
Further nursing staff bylaws must be consistent with applic!lble laws, 
rulea and regulations governing licensed personnel and health care 
agencies. Finally, the de~1gn, content and implementation of nursing 
staff bylaws must be consistent with and honor any commitments embod-
iQd in collective ba~aining agreements between tha health care 
facility and the nursing staff employed at that facility. 
Bilaws developed according to these precepts ~ill provide the mecha-
n sms for policy making decisions, professional relationships with 
other disciplines and departments, and serve as a vehicle for improv-
ing patient care in response to the needs of society. These guida-
lin•s are developed to assist nursing departments to formulate bylaws. 
Nursing staff bylaws should include the following broad araas of 
content: 
I. Purposes 
The purposes of the bylaws shall: 
A. facilitate the provision of nursing care to the clients•• 
in accordance with professional standards and regulations; 
B. delineate the responsibility, authority, and accountability 
of the nu::-sing staff and other nursing practitioners 
holding practice privileges; 
c. provide the struc~ure through which nursing staff will 
participate in policy and procedure-making processes 
including, but not limited to, budgeting and allocation of 
personnel resources; 
O. facilitate commtu,ications within the organization: 
Page 2 
1. idetity nAMl4S tor continulnt education and ita relation-
ship to protusional development ot the nursing sta.tt1 
F. taaiU.tat• the nursing prActi tione.r '• participation and 
application ot research; and 
o. define a ~hanin tcr quality aasurano$ and peer review. 
II. Mamb•r•hip in the Professional Nursing statt 
Meml)erahip i• open to all professional nuraes within· the 
Agency. Appo!ntmenta and privileges.are based on qualifica-
tions including eucation and experiences. 
The oon4ition, sc~ and duration of nursing practice privileg-
es 8hould be described a.nd should not be in conflict with any 
axiatirtg eontract(s). 
Voting privileges of the membership should be defined. 
III. structure 
The organizational chart of the nursing department should 
indicate the areas of responsibility, accountability and the 
major Channels of comm.unication. This chart shall be an • 
integral part of the organizational plan indicating both 
interdepartmental and intradepartmental relationships. 
IV. Representation 
There should boa mechanism by which the professional nurse 
consults with and reports to the governing body and which 
affords representatives of the professional nursing staff the 
opportunity to participate in any agency deliberation which 
affects defined nursing practice responsibilities. 
v. Credentials Review 
A committee should be established for the purpose of credential 
review and recommendations for staff appointments. The creden-
tial col.&lllittee should be re~resentative of the practice area in 
which the privileges are being requested. 
VI. Staff Privileges 
Provision for staff privileges should be designed for employed 
professional nurses and those non-employees who seek-practice 
privileges, i.e. nursing faculty, nursing studente, and nurses 
in privat$ or group practice. 
Page 3 
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VII. Appeal Mechanism 
There ahould be a mechanin for the review ot the ~enial of 
st.._t t appointaettta, ruppoin. t.1aants, curte.ilment t suspension, or 
revocation of elinical privileges. This mechanism should 
provide for the right to be heard at each step of the process 
UpOn request. The fi.rull appeal should be to the governing 
body. 
VIII. standards of Practioa (Clinical and Ethical) 
There should be provision tor staff endorsement and implementa-
tion of standards of clinical and ethical practice. 
IX. staff Development 
There shall be a mechanism for staff development that includes 
orientation, inservic• education, continuing education, provi-
sion of educational r•sources and criteria for educational 
leaves. 
x. Review of Professional Practice 
There should be provision for peer review and for performance 
evaluation systems. These provisions ahould be based on 
criteria developed by representatives of the various cat@gories 
of the professional nursing staff and approved by the member-
ship. 
XI. Meeting of Professional Nursing Staff 
Meetings of the nursing staff will be held as frequently as 
membership determines. The purpose of the meeting is to 
conduct the business of the professional nursing staff. 
XII. Off ieers 
Methods of selection, terms of office, duties and responsibil-
ities of the officers including the executive committee should 
be established. 
*Applicable to acute cars, long term care, hOlll.e care and group prac-
tice. 
**Nursing•s clients are individuals, families, groups and communities. 
(Definition adopted from the New York State Nurses Association council 
on Nursing Education Task Force on Behavioral outcomes of Nursing 
Education Programs, 7/78.) 
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T'n£ lt8i •VORl'C STATE •mJRSES ASSOCIATION 
-ll ON .~t~ ·1AACTICE 
. . 
. ~pcatad A..~ E~ !hining ~4f By~.-. - . 
Typically. kealth tare fadHti~ are •re:gulated by er subject to a variety of state 
and -fed•ral laws~ rules and regutitfons~ as well as ,standards enunciated. by volun ... 
·ury aeeredfting ag1ne1es.. G4-nillrilly, ultima'te authOrity f1).r the overall quality 
of patmt ·~.· is vested in a governing b-Ody.l, 2i3 Howtver, applicable laws, 
rules, regulatfarts and accreditinq standards explicitly aff1rmthe nursing depart .. 
ment' s ac:c:ountabHity f'or the quality of tiursing services.•~ 6, 7 . · 
Nurs fog departments a re comprised of diverse ,ategorf es of nurs f ng personne 1 , e. 9. 
licensed professional.and practlcal nurses and on11censed personnel including 
nursing assistants, orderlies and technician!. Licenied profess1onaJ nurses carry 
specific: and distinctive legal- ~ponsibi 1i ties to clients. 1f1t 1n addition, they 
are accountable to th~ agency either .as employees, or by virtue of certain priv-
ileges extended by the facilfty. Licensed practical nurses also ,e:arry explicit 
statutory accountability to cHents*" in addition to those obligations defined by 
ifhe er.,ployee-employer relationship. tJnHcensed personriel are responsible to the 
agency and its clients** as specified irt the agency's job descriptions. 
flt Nursing staff bylaws can provide a functionai ·mechanism for self-governance of the. 
nursing department. To do so, it is essential that bylaws be based on nursing 
department philosophy, goals and oojectives which are congruent with the philosophy 
and goals of the agency .. further~ nursing staff bylaws must be consistent with 
applicable laws, rules and regulations governing licensed personnel and health 
care agencies .. Finallf, the design, content and implementation of ~sing staff . 
b--:;1~ must be consi.s~t 7.u~th ar.d honor any aommi!ments embodied in aoZZeative 
~:.ning a.greemen-cs betwen the health car/3 faciiity and the nursing staff 
,tr,p t,()iild at thtrt f a..."i U ty. . 
Bylaws developecl according to these precepts will: assist in the establishment of 
nursing as a professional service involved in the policy-making decisions of the 
institution; provide for nursing to develop professional relationsMps with other 
disciplines and departments within the agency; provide a vehicle for democratic~ 
orderly change in improving patient care; and project a posi~ive image of nursing 
to the public. 
These guidelines are developed to assist nursing departments to formulate bylaws 
that will meet the identified needs of the specific agency. 
*.Applicable to hospitals, nursing homes, voluntary community nur-sinq serv~<!es s and 9 . ambulatory care settings. -
~:r..rsir-G's alien~s are individuals, families, groups and communities. {Jeff~iticr. 
<1dopted from the New York State Nurses Association Council on Nursing Educaticn 
iask Force on Behavioral Outcomes of Nursing Education Programi, 7/78.) 
Nursing staff bylaws should include the t'ol1owing broad areas of content: 4t 
I. P..a-poaes 
The purposes of the bylaws slta 11: 
A. facilitate the provision of nursing eare to the clients.,... served by 
the agency 1n accordance with professional standards and regu1ations; 
B. delineate the respo:t$1bil1ty, authority, and accountability of the nursing 
. staff and other nursing pract1tioners holding pr-actice priv11eges; 
C. provide the structure through which nursing staff will participate in 
policy and proc~ure-making processes including. but not limited to, 
budgeting and a11ocation of personnel resourc.esr 
D. fac11ftate connrunications within the nursing department and the agency; 
; ; . 
E. provide for continuing education and professional deve1opment of the 
nursing staff; 
F. facilitate the nursing department's participation in research, exper'f .. 
ments and other educational endeavors. 
II. Membel'ship 
A.definition of membership on the nursing staff should provide for appo1ntments 
and categories of membership which include registered nurses and a11 other 
nursing care providers ~ithin the agency. ·· 
The condition; scope and duration of nursing practice privileges should be 
described and should not be in conflict with any existing contract(s}. 
Voting privileges of the membership should be defined. 
The organizational chart of the nursing department should indicate the areas 
of responsibi1ity, accountability and the major channels of comnunication. 
This chart shall be an integral part of the health facility's organizational 
plan indicating both interdepartmenta1 and intradepartmental relationships. 
Iv. .... •. gpresen.ta.,t.on 
ihere should be a mechanism by which the nursing staff consults with and 
reports to the governing body and which affords representatives of the 
nursing staff the opportunity to participate in any agency delibe~ation whi(h 
affects defined nursing staff responsibilities. 
A com1ttee shou1d be established for tM 9urpose of credential review and 
recomnend&tions for staff appointments. The cre-dential COl'l1'nittee should 
include representattves from var-ious eategorf~ of t:he nursing staff. 
VI. Staff Privi.tag,s 
Provision for staff privileges should be de$ignat~d for employed nursing staff 
· and tho~e non-ernt>loyees who saek pra-etice priv11eges, 1.e. nursing faculty, 
students. nurses 1n joint or independent practice and nursing practitioners in 
consulting roles. 
VI 1. Appeat and Grf.euanae Mschanum 
There shou1d be a. mechanism for the review of the denial of staff appointments; 
reappointments, denialst curtailment, suspensiQn, or revocation of clinical 
privileges. lhis mechanism should provide for the right to be heard at each 
step of the process upon reQuest. The final appeal should be to the governing 
body. 
VI II . Standards of ?z:ta:::tics 
There should be provision for staff endorsement and implementation of standards 
of clinical and ethical practice. 
IX. St:aff De:;eZop."ltent 
There shall be a mechanism for staff deve1opment that includes orientation, 
continuing ~ducation, provision of educational resources and criteria for 
educational leaves. 
X. 211tJ"iew of Prof,3ssionaZ Praati.ae 
There shouid be provision for both a peer review and for performance evaluation 
systems. These provisions should be based on criteria developed by representa-
tives of the various categories of the nursing staff which include delineated · 
incentive and reward mechanisms. 
XI. Commu.niaa~icn System 
A framework for corrr.runication between the nursing staff and other health care 
providers including a mechanism for nursing referrals shall be provided. 
XI I. Officers 
A m7thod ?f-sel:ction, terms ~f office, duties and responsibilities of the 
officers including the executive ccr.mittee should be established. 
-4-
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::;)'TINt·:~sttion, purpose and functions of standing cotmtittees should be 
. .. d!eff Md., 
Ri!qufN!ml!nts for the estab11shed comnittees should fnc1ude: 
• tt,e frequem::::y of and att~ndance at general and/or departmental 
IDl!ltings of the nurs1ng\staff; 
' 
• an established quorum; 
.a record of the proceedings and actions. 
Somfng canmittees should include, but not be limited to: 
• .Audit; 
.:.Byle.ws; 
.cnent care; 
.Continuing Education; 
· .Crtdenthl and Appointment; 
.Gtieva.nce; 
.. Joint Practice; 
.C1hmt Educ.atfon; 
.Peer Review; 
.PQ11cy/Procedgre; 
.Profes1.,ional Liaison; 
.Pntfessiona1 Practice. 
~;;a to t:i-A By Za:Js 
. . . •.; /' 1/j ii .. £· .. :· .. ·· . •.. .·.//Vt. 
. . . 
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._ lJofnt Comnission cm Accreditation _of Hos pita ls. "Governing Body and Management.• 
_, Acc:N<litat1on Manua1 for Hospitals, Chicago, Feb. 1918 Edition. pp. 37-45. 
2Hosp1ta1 Bylaws 
30fficia.1 Compilation. Codes, Rules and Regulations of tl'te State of New York. 
Ti-tle 10 Health. Artk1e 2 Hospitals, Part 405, Section 405.1024 Nursing Services. 
7/77t" pp. 4519-4520 • 
4Joint Corrrnission on Accreditatioh of Hospitals. 11 Nursing Services, .. Accmitat'ion 
Manual for Hoseita1s,, Chicago, J~ly 1979-80, pp. 94-99 . 
5AJr.erican Nurses' As$ociation. Code for Nurses with Interpretive Statements, Kansas 
City, 1978 { G .. 56). 
6 Idem. Standards of Nursing Practice, Kansas City, Oec. i978 {NP-41) • 
7 Idem. Standards for Nursing Services, Kansas CHy, 1973 (NS-l) • 
\ 
Provision fer an amendment procedure for the nursing department bylaws should 
be incor,orated. 
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OR.Art DRAFT 
THE NEW YORK STATE N'OitSES ASSOCIATION 
COONC:tL Oli KUR.SING PRACTICE 
POSITION STATEMENT 
on the 
Use of supplement.al Nursing Services 
OVERVIEW: The council on NUH1ng Practice bas been requested to take 
a position regarding the use of contractual agencies to 
aupply supplemental statfing and the impact this practi~• 
has on the continuity of patifflt care and the permanent 
staff's morale. After ~onsiderable research, the council 
hereby p~esants its opinion. 
PREMISE: The New York State Nurse Practice Act; the NYSNA various 
Position Descriptions; the American Nurses• Association 
standards for Nursing Services and the ANA's Nursing Staff 
Requirements for In-Patient Health Care services are 
useful in addressing this problem. The JCAH Standard I 
states: "· .. the staffing patterns shall provide for 
sufficient nursing personnel and for adequate supervision 
and direction by reiistered nurses with experience • • •· 
and demonstrated ability ••• ".(l) 
RATIONALE: Clients in health care -facilities have a right to receive 
nursing care from a qualified group of practitioners 
consistent with th• Nursing Process as outlined in the 
American Nurses' Association Generic standards of Nursing 
Practice. Inherent in that process is continuity of 
patient care. This is best accomplished by a staffing 
methodology which reflects patient's needs, and the 
appro~riate utilization of staff. such a method of 
staffing assures the opportunity for uniform orientation, 
continuity of inservice education, and periodic perfor-
mance evaluation. 
OPINION: The Council on Nursing Practice is categorically opposed 
to the consistent use of supplemental or temporary nursing 
services personnel for staffing health care agencies. 
Such a management practice is viewed as unsafe and demor-
alizing. While recognizing the right of a health care 
agency to utilize the labor pool market, the Council 
believes that the optimum solution to emergency staffing 
·'t• tb• .. ·establi~t. of •.an.· intern.al. pool· or·· ••iected .. · ·· •.. . 
personneli ¥boa• credentiah hav•. been raviewed, ... A 
•. and ~o·hav• JMen oriented t.o the.· facility and· its curnnt• 
Po1icu. · 
Approved by the ll'YSBA Board ot Dir•ctora, 5/18/78 
Revised 
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TH!! .N!W YOU STATE liURSES ASSOCIATION 
·. COUNCIL ON NURSING PRACTICE 
Use of Supplemental 
Nursing Services: Cuidelin•s 
Pr,uunbla 
The use of aupplai1ental (ta?Aporary) nursing sarvicaa by hospitals, 
nursing homes and oth«r health care facilities has increased dramati-cally within the past three years. 
The Nursing Services Standards of the Joint Commission on Accredita-
tion of Hospitals address the principle -- "There shall be an organ-
ized nursing department/service that takes all reasonable steps to 
a provide the optimal achievable quality of nursing care and to maintain 
., the optimal professional conduct and practices of its members." (1) 
Incorporated within the standards is a reference to: 
OUTSIDE SOURCES. When outside agencies, registries, or 
other sources of temporary nursing personnel are used by the nursing 
department/service to meet nursing staffing needs, the registered 
nurses and ancillary nursing personnel from sueh outside sources· 
ordinarily shall be evaluated by the hospital nursing department/ser-
vice through its designated mechanism. If evaluation is performed by 
the outside source, the mechanism for evaluation and verification of 
its use :must be available and acceptable.to the hospital. When an 
approp~iate evaluation has not been accomplished prior to the individ-
ual•s wo~king in the hospital, the assignment of such nurses shall be 
limited to units that are supervised by·a:n experienced registered 
nurse from the hospital nursing staff who is on duty at the t.im.e ••• (1} 
The quality and appropriateness of nursing care provided by 
personnel who are not hospital employees, that is, those obtained 
through agencies, registries, or other outside sources, shall be 
included in the regular review of nursing care. 
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Prasantly, there a.r• no state lava rltqtllating the operation a 
of supplm1Antal (~) nursing ••rvioes, although the nur•~ • 
profnaion h-as conti:miMS to voice Its conca.rn relative to the ilap.Lica-
tiona oft~ nursing care. 
In 19781 the council on Nurslng Practice published it.a 
Position Statesent on the Uae of Suppleaantal or Tmsporary Nursing 
SarYices Which had been approved by the JtYStfA Board of Directors. The 
Council i• ocmaitted to uintain.ing nursing care etand.ardJI and assur-
ing quality patient care. Therefore, tb••• updated Guidelines (1987) 
are·ire•ented to aa.siat the health facilities which utilize temporary 
nursing personnel, the individual nurae who aeaks employment through a 
aupplU1ental nursing service• agency, and those contract agencies 
which supply such aervic••· 
Glossary of Term• 
core: A central or foundational part; a basic, essential, or endur-
Ingpart. 
Facility: Refers to hospitals, skilled nursing homes, intermediate, 
long term and home care agencies. 
Master Staffin1 Plan: This is an estimate of the total nursing personnel, pro essfonal and non-professional, required by a Dep~rtment• 
of Nursing service in a health facility for a specific period, usually• 
the fiscal budget year. 
Nursing Service: The term as used in this document refers to both 
direct care of patients and those activities that are associated with 
patient care which are rendered by nursing service personnel, in 
accordance with the NYS Nurse Practice Act and the philosophy and 
objectives of a given health facility. 
supplemental: something that satisfies or fulfills established needs 
or requirements: temporary: transitory. 
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TD JfEW JGRX STAft .··lltfl'tSES. ASSOCIATION 
COOJICIL OJ.fflJUUG .PJACTICI 
e Use of su;ppleuntel Nu.raing service• 
GUIDE'Lllld 
:t. Intrcducticn 
A. In the interaato-t aainte.ining quality health-care atan• 
darda, th"• guid•li?l~• are provided to aasi.•t: 
1. . A9eneies vhich antpt,ly 11upplem1emtal nursing personnel. 
2. Health care faeilitiaa which utilize suppl&'llental 
1 ·:1raing personnel. . . 
IncU.vidual nursing psn-onnel who ara employed, . placed by 
"recognized agenoiesw and aaaigned. to provide nursing 
service• in "utilizing facilitiea." 
B. The departments ot nuning of the participating agencies 
promote eiat• and therapeutiCJAlly effective nursing care 
through i.apl•mentation of standards of nursing practice as 
d•tined in Standards of o;:ganieed Nursing Services devel-
oped by the &erlean Nurses• lisoolat:lon .. These provide 
speciflcally for registered nurse.participation in: 
1. Reviewing and revising nursi~g care regimens as neces• 
sary. 
2. Planning, supervising and evaluating the nursing care of 
each patient. 
3. Assigning nursing care personnel according to needs of 
the patient and the competence of availabl~ staff. 
4. Providing direct nursing care to patian~s who require 
her/his judgment and specialized skills. 
c. The use of supplemental nursing personnel may be implemented 
when it becomes evident that the level of facility staffing 
will fall below a safe level based on the above standards. 
HHS Certification Requirements 405.1124 {c} states: 
Regardless of staff employment status, the facility 
must provide an organized nursing service with a 
sufficient number of qualified nursing persor.nel, 
{which receive appropriate orientation to the 
facility - 405.1124 (h)J, to meet the total needs 
of all patients. Nursing Services of the facility 
will be evaluated from the extent to which it meets 
the purposes and intent of t-1'1e provisions of · 
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405.ll24(a)(b)(c}. The tact that SOl'Ml of the 
nursing staff uy be temporary in no way compromis-
es or changes the f&cility•s reaporusibility for 
providing an organi••d nur•ing aervice. 
P'tirther, supplemental personnel can be included in 
the datanination of the adequacy of staffing if 
they are in fact a aupplnental and not a primary 
statt. Thia hrplie• th•t there is a core facility 
atait that provides for the continui€y o? care 
vJile is asaential ·w quality patient oare includ-
ing a charge nurse Who is a !!:tll-~i•~ employee of 
the taoilit~. In those instanc•s wnare a faelfity 
aoes"uae't'.amporary per•onnel, special effort and 
concern should be directed during the survey 
process to assure that such practice does not in 
any w•y affect the facility•s complianee with 
Federal standards. The duties, responsibilities 
and delivery of nursing services in a facility 
utilizing temporary personnel would be no d.ifferefit 
than in a facility which utiliies only permar1ent 
personnel. 
Another factor to be considered in the evaluation 
of supplemental personnel is the consistency of 
their assignment. lf the supplying agency assigns 
the same staff for an extended period of time the 
value of this staff is enhanced. On the other 
hand, if a different individu•l is assigned each 
day the needs Of the patients may not be met. 
The determination of compliance with 40S.ll24{c) is 
more than just counting staff. While the nwnbers 
may be important in meeting ratios established by 
State codes, they are not the essential factor in 
determining adequacy of staffing. The surveyor 
must assess the needs of the patients in the 
facility and evaluate the ability of the staff to 
meet these needs. An important part of meeting the 
needs of patients is staff continuity. It would be 
impossible for a facility that is utilizing supple-
mental personnel for the majority of its staffing 
to meet the total needs of patients regardless of 
the number of nursing hours per patient. The 
hazards of using temporary personnel have been 
identified. Facilitles should be made aware that 
such a practice does run the risk of non-certifica-
tion where such practice results in an organized 
nursing service which does not meet the purpose and 
intent of 405.1124. (2) 
e 
D. suPPleaenta.1 nur•ing_persormel are de.fined a.a nursing 
para.ormel Provided by• r•cogr1i2:ed aq•ncy contracted. to: 
1. care fer one ~rtieular patient, and/or 
2. ·•upplucmt teaporarily th• ••tl.bliahed unit staffing 
patt•rn, .e:nd usignec1 to })l!tiant o•r• according to the 
vritten policies ot the nuraing departaent. 
II. Mutual Planning for Implaentation 
A mutual conference betvee:, the of Nursing of the 
recognized agency and the utilizing facility is recommended in order to de tine: · 
A. Cla.aaiticaticns of personnel needed. 
a. Speci:tic position descriptions within each.classification of 
personnel including a vritten modified position deseript. ion 
for all supple11enta1 personnel to be utilized by the facili-ty. 
c. Characteristics of patient population: 
1. tYP& of clinical·servica 
2 • number of patients 
3. leval(s) of nursing care required. 
D. Financial arrangements:• 
l. Rates paid by utilizing facility for each classifica-tion. 
a. regular hourly 
b. overtime 
c. weekend and holiday 
d. shift differential. 
2. Payment procedure. 
E. Service Coordination Procedure: 
l. Type and extent of supervision provided by utilizing facility and recognized agency. 
2. Name or title of agency individual(s) with whom direct 
contact may he established on a daily 24-hour on-call 
basis to handl.e problems as they may arise. 
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•Financial arrangellflnt.$ au.at not violate, circumvent or in any way A 
undet"lline existing collective barqtiining agrauanta bew•en the health• 
care facility and the registered professional nurses employed at that 
facility. 
P'. orientation to the utilizing health facility shall be 
au.tu.ally pre-arranged to provide individual nursing person-
nel with vritt.en and/or on-aite baai-c orientation prior to 
reporting on duty at the utilizing facility. orientation 
information ahall. include, but not be limited to the follow-
ing American Nuraes' A•aociation Nur•ing Service Guidelines: 
1. Philoaophy and objectives of the health care facility 
and nursing service 
2. Personnel policies 
3. Position dea!:riptions 
4. Physical environment 
s. Clinical practice policies and procedures 
~. Operational policies and procedures. 
G. Professional Development: 
Nursing administration shares responsibility with individual e 
practitioners and other health care agencies to promote 
continuous learning experiences which insure current knowl-
edge and practice. 
Both agencies are expected to encourage supplemental person-
nel to maintain and keep abreast of current standards of 
nursing care through continuing education programs, insti-
tutes, workshops and seminars offered within the nursing and 
health care communities. 
H. Evaluation Pro~ess: 
l. Establish a system for individual performance evalua-
tions, and the circu:mstances under which individuals may 
be terminated. 
2. Establish a system for review of the fulfillment of 
administrative arrangements by both the recognized 
agency and the utilizing facility. 
I. Utilization of Personnel: 
Except under unusual circumstances, the practice of assign-
ing or utilizing nursing personnel to work two consecutive 
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shifts at the •ue tac1lity, or two different facilitiea, 
shall not be condoned. 
Rttsponaibilitie.s of Recogni&ed (Supplying} Agencies 
B. 
c. 
o. 
. 
:tn accordance vith accoptal:)le .. proteaa1on&l standards ·th• 
nursing ••rvice ot tha auppluental agency •ball be und.er 
the diraetion ot .. a ·licenaad r•gl•t•rad nura• with e.ppropri-
" ate education and experience. (2} · · 
'l'he nursing ••rvice director ot the recognized. agency shall 
be responsible for developing and blplnentinq tho agency's 
nuraing service policies, procedure• and staff developing. 
Provision shall ba 1utd• for register•d protessioMl nur&ea 
to.aeleet nursing personnel for specific agency a@sigrunente; 
and, for follov-up •uperviaion aa requested by the recog-
rti2ed agency. · 
Assignment of personnel to utilizing health facilities shall 
reflect quality standards of nuraing practice, co~sideration 
of both nursing goala and clasaificaticn.of patient's 
needs. Nursihg peraonnel shall be provided in a manner 
which promotes q'J&lity, continuity and safety of patient 
care. 
1. supple11ental nursing personnel shall be assigned to 
critical care areas 1nly o. n the basis of apprc;,priate educational preparat on, competence and experience. 
2. Practical nurses who are currently licensed under·the 
New York State Nurse Practice Act may be utilized to 
givs nursing care as d&fined in the NYS Nurse Practice 
Act and tbe Rules of the New York State Board of Re-
gents. 
3. Licensed Practical Nurses and other ancillary nursing 
personnel shall be qualified.by education, training, 
experience and demonstrated abilities to give such 
nursing care: their performance shall be directed by a 
registered nurse(s). (4) 
E. Minimum qualifications of supplemental personnel shall be: 
1. Verification of: 
a. identity of each individual 
b. current New York State license to practice if 
employed within a licensed category (registered 
professional nurse or licensed practical nurse). 
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2. Hur:Be8- shall. have ~t:.ly coapl•ted at 1 .. st one yaar 
·•atiatacto.ry clinical nursing experience beyond comple- a 
tion of bUic pr-.paration. _ 9 
3. NUi"aing Aaaiat.anta •hall have •~•fully completed an 
approv'11Jd traininq pro;raa, tbe appropriate on-the•job 
training prog:ru of th• suppl..-ntal agency, or, it 
qualified ·by experiel'ICll; have been sup•rvi•ed and 
approved by the regi•t•red professional nurse in charge 
of th• a9ency•• training progrn. 
4. satbatactory work ref erenc4as-. 
s. Annual physician•• stataent of aatiafactory health, 
includin9 appropriate Uill\lnization, 'l'.B! akin test and 
annual cheat x-rays if skin teat is positive aa iden-
tified in the lffS Hospital Code. (2) 
6. Evidence of participation in relevant. continui.ng educa-
tion. -
F. Individual licensed personnel and the recognized agenoy are 
required to carry p~fessional liability insurance. 
G. Position d•scriptions for each nursing service position 
clasaification should delineate the functions, responsibil-
ities and qualiticationa for each classi~ication, and should 
b6 made available to nursing personnel at the time of a 
employment. • 
H. Idemtification badge including practitioner•• name and 
professional status shall be p~ovided by the recognized 
agency. (7) 
I. Except under unusual circumstances, the practice of assign-
ing nursing personnel to work two consecutive shifts at the 
same facility, or two different facilities, shall not be 
condoned. 
IV. Responsibilities of Utilizing Facilities:. 
A. continuity in placement of staffincr shall be the primary 
considaration in providing quality-nursing care. QUality, 
continuity and safety should not be compromised for possible 
cost savings. 
Based on the ANA and JCAH Standards of Nursing Service, the 
Nursing Department shall be organized to meet the nursing 
needs of patients and to maintain standards of nursing 
practice. The Nursing Department's assignments in the 
provision of nursing care shall be commensurate with the 
qualifications of nursing personnel and shall meet the 
nursing care needs of patients. 
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1 .. w~itt,~ adJaini•trative a.."ld nursing cera policiaa should 
S• aivelc,ped to qaide the un of supp+nental nursing 
.atatf _ toward tba'H goal• thro\lgb realistic and attain-
able otdectivatl .. Horsing care polic;:iu and procedures 
aho-uld. be conai~tel'f~- with frofeaionally retdo9lti1ed 
11tand.ards of nursing -pn.ct:....ee., and ahall be in accor-
danoe with th• H•w York St&ta HUru Practice Act. 
Poli-ciN and pi-ocodurea aha.ll include etat•m-nta relat-
ing to at least the toll~ing: 
a• 
b. 
t. 
g. 
h. 
i. 
j. 
k. 
aa1igmnent ot nursing care conaistant with patient 
naade., as daterained by the nursing prooeas, 
aoknowledgeMnt, coordination, and ilnplem0ntation of 
the diagnostic and therapeutic regimen prescribed by 
the medical staff; 
medication administration; 
contidanti~lity of inforaationt 
ihteotion control; 
the rolo ot the nursing atafl in patient and family 
education, 
•aintenance of required records, reports, and 
statistical intoraationi 
cardiopulmonary resuscitation: 
patient, employee, and visitor safety; 
the scope of activity of volunteers or paid atten-
dants; 
Patient's Bill of Rights. 
2. Licensed personnel shall be utilized in accordance with 
their current license, Qducation and experience. 
3. suppleJaental nursing personnel may be taporarily 
assigned to: 
a. 
b. 
staff nurse positions; 
critical care areas provided that appropriate 
educational preparation, competence and experience 
has been documented. 
4. Suppleme:n.tal nursing personnel should not be assigned to 
charge nurse positions. 
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B. The diNCtor of nursing ot th• health facility shall plan 
with the. clinical nuning atatf for: . 
1 .. Specific policiu governing the utilization ot suppla-
unt&l nursin,v ••rvic••· 
2. Basic orientation infor:aation Which shall be provided to 
individual iiUppluental-nuraing paraonnel prior to 
. reporting on duty. 
3. Additional orientation upon arrival of the ·•upplemental 
nursing personnel to the assigned unit. 
4. P:repa.ration of staff for utilizing supplemental nursing 
personnel. 
s. Verification of the identity of individual supplemental 
nuraing personnel. 
6. Verification of current New York state licen&ure of 
supplemental nuraea. 
7. Verification of appropriate agency/facility idantitica-
tion badge. 
V. Responsibilities of Individual Nurses Employed by Supplemental 
Nursing Agencies · 
A. To the Recognized Agency: 
l. To be currently licensed to practice. 
2. To participate in orientation programs provided by the 
recognized agency. 
3. To report on duty promptly, in good physical and mental 
condition, and in appropriate dress, including identi-
fication badge with practitioner's name and professional 
status. 
4. To demonstrate dependability. 
s. To complete billing procedures or time slips promptly 
and accurately. 
B. To Utilizing Facility: 
l. To be prepared to present current license and other 
appropriate identification as may be requested. 
2. To participate in the orientation program provided by 
the utilizing facility. 
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3. To review and. be familiar with th• inodified position 
. description provided by the 1 tiliting facility and be 
account.ab.le tar h•:r/his t-i.:..,c't.iona within that position 
deacri)i)tior..11. .. 
•· To observe poliei•• .ind prooedUJ;ea including fire, 
aatety and other •r.:.aigenoy.rogulations of the utilizing 
fac:iliti••• 
c:. Re•~n•ibili~ Qf t.he,:tndividual fOJ:" one•, own aco;ee ot haa le•: . · . · 
l. 
2. 
To.anrcise jUdgaent in deciding whether to accept or 
reject~ asai9ffllent by taking into consideration the 
nature ot theailsi;nment, the scope of the individual's 
professional preparation and the clarity and appropri-
atene•s ot th• physicians• and nurses• orders. 
noewaentation of patient care: 
a. To plant implaent, rec!>rd and evaluate nursing care 
for each patient. 
b. ·To chart and report patients• conditions and/or 
pro~lems to -the charge nurse or clinical nursing 
supervisor of the utilizing facility. 
c. To document and report to the charge nurse or 
clinical nursing supervisor on duty in the utilizing 
facility, any unsafe or unacceptabl.e quality of care 
or behavior of other personnel whieh she/he may 
observe. 
D. Responsibility of the Individual: 
1. To abide by the standards of ethical practice and 
conduct as defined in the ANA Code for Nurses. 
2. To utilizs recognized Standards of Nursing Practice, for 
general and specialty nursing practice as defined by 
American Nursesf Association, and the New York State 
Nurses Association. 
J. To utilize the standards for facilities of the Joint 
Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals. 
4. To keep abreast of changes through active participation 
in relevant programs of continuing ed··cation and to 
supply doCUlllentation to the employer. 
S. To refrain from working two consecutive shifts at the 
same faci1ity, or at two different facilities, except 
under unusual circumstances. 
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6. To complete biiling procedures or time slips promptly 
and accurately. re 
7. To saintain profaasional liability insurance protection. 
Approved by th• NYSNA Boa.rd of Directors, April 1979 
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UBB of SUpplementaZ or Temporary 
Nursing SeMJicun: Guidelines 
P'I'eambl,e 
. · _. Thf! use of tefllpOrary or supplemental nursing services by hospitals. nursing 
•s and other- health care facilities has increased dramaticany within the past 
three· years y 
The Joint Coimrlssfon,on Acc~ditation of Hospitals, Nursing Services Stand-
ants-. recently adopted by the Board of CDtmlissioners, address the principle -- There 
stQ:Tl ·~ an organized nursing department/service that takes all reasonable steps to 
.-.r>m. •.1•.·.·•the optimal adlievable quality of nursing care and to•maintain the optimal 
._,;,professional c.cnduct and practices of its members. 
I:ncorporated within the standards is a reference to: 
· ·. ~.:de Sci;.~ When outside agtmcies, registries> or other sources of 
~~.::"'~ ~ring ~l are used by the ma~sing department/s'1..rvice to meet 
~· stt:.ffi;,.g M#iU:. th6 regieured nurse.o and ancillary nursing personnel from 
swci ou:r..:.d£ ~· or,:.fimari-Zy shall be e-.JaZ.U..1ted by the hospitat nursir.g depart-
mlKt~~a ~h its desigr.attzd r.rear.anism. If evaiuati.cn is performed by t;..e 
ct.i""'..d.e ~e, tr.ii ~bi-a:,, for .rvai.;cation and verification of its use must be c:Ja.iZ-
@l. ,cmd GCCe'~!.e tc -tM }.ospital.. Whan an appropriate svaZuation ht:zs not been 
~z-::s;...,ed' p:--"..or :o tht!!- i.r.divid:Aal.. 's t.>Crkir.g in the iwspitaZ, the assigr.,-nent of 
Skeh r.:trks sr.aZ.t. be Zum.ted :o units that are supe:rvised bY., an e::pe'I'ier.ced registered 
~.e .f"!'f11!11t !rA ~tai m.trS"".:r.g e!aff or. duty at t1'.e time •. 1 
· Tile q:;ialit'if and. appropr.:aur.ess of narsing ca.re provui.ed by personnel- u1ho 
a?'~· ,u,t J·~spital r.pi.v!fSeS~ t;,at u, those obtafoed th.z>ough agencies, registries, 
er c!i-.:er- Ol/UV:# ~~s, shaZZ. b6 i,,,.cz.uaed in t..iie regular revim.> of ma'sir.g care. 
?r-ese11tly'.t tr.ere are no state laws regulating the operation of temporary or 
-s.~1enenta 1 nurs in9 services. al though the nursing profession has continued to voice 
1"t$ c.:oneern relative to the implications of fragmented nursing care • 
. . . , . Th! WfS~A Co~ncn on Nursing Practice, in 1978, published its Board Approved 
·-· · .. · ... .P:os.n~on 7tate'!".'!~t ett the '.Jse of Supplemental or Temporary Nursing Se!"vices. 1he · ;A. ~1; .. Hi tne 1nt:res\ o! ,.,m:'.n;~~rnn~ nurs care. st~n~a~C!s .a~d. assur~ ng qu~l ty 
• s,it'H!!:n.,. care. now p,esen .. s 1,uiae;,. ... 1.-es .. o ass1St. the ne:ntri ;~c--:.i1..t":.0s which utilize 
.· tempnrary ... n~t'Si!\? ~r-son~el, t~e {.,-.,d,£.:>::,::<1! ,:w·,:,; who seeks· employment through a 
s~1~.:a, or .. effl'pOrary nur-s,ng services .agencv, and those c:mtrac:t. a"umci.es which 
,~ly stJCn services. · · ·· 
GLc>SBCl'ry of 'l'urmit 
CoN: A central or foundational part; a basic. essential, or enduring part. 
Facility: Refers to hospitais, skilled nursing homes, intennediate and 
extended care agencies. 
Naste.r Staffing Plan: This is an estimate of total nursing personne-1. 
. professional and non-professional. to be required by~ department of 
Nursing Service of a health facility for a specific period - usually 
the fiscal year . 
Nureir:g Servica: The tenn as used in this document refers to direct care of 
patients and those activities that are associated with patient care 
and are rendered by nursing service personnel. in ac::cordanc~ with tile 
flurse Practice Act and the philosophy and objectives of a given h~alth 
facility . 
SuFpZamentai: Something that completes or makes an addition. 
Temporary: Lasting for a time only; impermanent; tran~1tory. 
l 
l 
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THE N£W 'YORK STA.TE NURSES ASSOClATlON 
COUNCIL ON NURSING PRACTICE 
POSITION STAT .. eHENT 
on tM 
.· · Use of SuppZ.1!ffl611tal. or- 'lerpcmry Nuzositsg-Sef'Vi.ces 
Ttie·Council on Nursing Practfce has been requtsted to take a position 
regarding the ust of contractual agencies to supply supplemental 
staffing; and the. impact such ,a practice has on the continuity of . 
-patient care; and the impact of such practice on the permanent staff* s 
morale. After consiflerable retearch, the Council hereby presents 1ts 
opinion based on the fo11owing; 
The New York State Nurse Practice Act, the NYSNA position descriptions, 
the American Nurses• Association Standards for Nursing Services, the 
American Nurses' Association Nursing Staff Requirements for In-Patient 
Health Care Services. the JCAH Standard I which states: " ••• the 
staffing patterns shall provide for sufficient nur$ing personnel and 
for adequate supervision and dir-ection by registered nurses with experi-
ence .•• and demonstrated ability ••• " 
Clients in health care facilities have a right to receive nursing care 
from a qualiffod group of practitioners consistent with U. :.':,,rsing 
Process as outlined in the American Nurses' Association Generic Standards 
of Nursing Practice. Inherent in that proce~s is continuity of patient 
~a're. This is best accomplished by a staffing methodology which reflects 
patient's needs~ and the utilization of a position control. Such a method 
of staffing assures the opportunity for unifonn orientation, continuity 
of inservice education, and periodic perfonnance evaluation. 
The Council on Nursing Practice is categorically opposed to the consistent 
use of supplemental or temporary nursing services personnel for staffinq 
health care agencies. Such a management practice is viewed as unsatis-
factory, unsafe. and, demoralizing. While recognizing the right of a health 
care agency to utilize the labor pool market, the Council believes that the 
optfmum solution to emergency staffing is the establishment of an internal 
pool of selected per-diem personne1 whose credentials have been reviewed, 
and who have been oriented to the facility and its current policies. 
Approvad by tr.i;! llYSllA Board oj' Direr:tors, 5/18/78 
• • 
THE MEW YORt: STAT£ KlTRSES ASSOClATlOfi 
COUNC11 ()?{ fIDRSlti!i ~PAtTIC£ 
Ute of SupPl~;a.Z oi- Tel'l"'.pcra.."'!( l'l'l.a-si.129 S41!'t>icee 
GUIDELINES· 
I. Inttroductiim 
A. In the inttrast of maintaining quality hellth care standards, these 
guidelines are provided to a.Sltst: 
1. Agencies which supply supplt!ffletltal nursing per-sonn~1. 
2. Health car>e facilities which uti Hze supplenental nursing 
personnel. · 
3. Individual nursing personnel whO are employed. placed by "supplying 
agencies" and assigned·to provide nursing services 1n "utilizing 
facil tties." 
B. The departments of nursing of the participating agencies promote safe 
and therapeutically effective nursing care through implementation of 
standards of nursing practice as defined in Standnrds of Oraanized· 
Nursing Services developed by the American Nurses• 7'.ssociatlon. These 
provide speci1ically for registered nurse participation in:· 
L Reviewing and revising nursing care programs as necessary. 
2. Planning, supervising and evaluating the nursing care of each patient. 
3. Assigning nursing care personnel according to needs of the patient 
and the competence .of available staff. 
4. Providing direct nursing care to patients who require her/his 
judgment and specialized skills. 
C. The use of supplemer1tal nursing personnel may be implemented when it 
becomes evident that the level of facility staffing will fall below 
a safe level based on the above standards. 
EEW Certification Requirements 405.1124 (c) 
Regardless of sta.ff empZoyment status, the faaility must provide an 
organized. ma-sir.g ser-.Ji-<:e tJith a sufficient nwnbe1' of quaU.fied nurBir.g 
personnel (which receive appropri.ate orienta.tion to the facility -
405.1124 (h)) to meet the total need~ of aZZ patients. Nursing Serviaee 
of the faaiZity wuLd be evaluated jrom the e::tent to which it meets 
the pr.a-poses and intent ~f the provisions of 405.ll24(a)(b)(c) ir. parti-
cular. The fa.ct :that some of the nursing at;aff may be temporary in no 
lJay aompromises or changes the facility 'e responsibil-ity for- pro--,1uiir.g 
an 02"ganfaed r.::.a"sir.g service. 
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Ffatther, 1UrfJUBe7!tdl )'IIT~'h!Z a:n be incl.t.,d-ed in the detnmination .of th~ 
adequacy of staffing 1.f t.My are t.n j'at!t 12 suppl.~ntat and not a p.rtmal'y 
staff. This impliu that tJou:r.c;: is a wre £aci.Uty •taff that provides for 
th41 co,ttinuity of aa:,,e which·. u so e.1tB.entuit to quality patient oai-e including 
a or.arg• nw-ae ~ho ii, .4 J)1,1.l-..t;ime e!JJt91:tf1~ o[ th!_.tfit;f-UtJJ., . I11 thotM in-
stances uhsrs a facility does u•~ tempo?"dl'y pn-sonn~r, epea1-al effoPt and 
c.1oncern should be dir614tad du-Ping tks «JU1"1Jf1Y pf'OC~e to assW"e that such 
praatic~ do•s "ot in any wy a/feat the facility's ~Lianae ~ith FedBNZ 
standa.t'dt1. The dutiu., r;;apc,neibiU.tieo and agUvery of r.ursing 8eMJicea 
in a facility uti1.:laing t.err:pcnn-y p€1'#o~l wul,d bo nc diffsrient than in 
a facility ~hioh utiZi:~s only pero,anent pn-s~l. 
Another factor to be considered in thl! evaluation of supptatwntaZ personnel, 
is the consiattm~y of their assignment. If the aupplying agency assigns 
the aame staff for an uttmded period of ti.rrJe the t1a1-ue of this 1Jtaff is 
enhanced. On the other hand., if a di.fferent,individuat is assigned each 
day the needs of the patients 'I.JOuld ,wt be met. 
The determination of compZiancc r.nth 40~.1124 (a) is mo:re than just counting 
staff. Whi'Le the numbers may ba important in meeting mtios set up by State 
aodes, they are not tha essential, factor in determining adequacy of staffing. 
The surveyor must aseess the needs of tr.e patients in the faciZity and evaZu-
ate the ability of the staff to meet these needs. An important pal't of -
meeting the needs of patients is smff continuity. It liJOuZd be impossible 
for a fac-i.U.ty that is utilizing suppZementa'l personnel fo:r the maj01'ity 
of its staffir.g to meet the nel!ds of patients 'l'egaztdl-ess of the number of 
nursing hours per patient. The hazards of u.sing tempoz,ary pe1'sonnel have 
been correctly identified., and faciZities should be made C11,,XJ;l'e that such a 
practico does run the risk of rum-certification ~here such p!'actice reeults 
i': an or€':"ized nw:-sing service tJhich does not meet ti-.e -purpose and intent 
o; 405.1.:.2~. 
O. Supplemental nursing personnel are defined as nursing personnel provided by 
a supplying agency: 
1. Contracted to care for one particular patient; and/or 
2. Contracted to supplement temporarily the established unit staffing 
pattern, and assigned to patie»t care according to the written 
policies of the nursing department. 
II. f.!uticaZ. Planning for Impl,ementation 
A mutual conference between the directors of nursing of the supplying agency 
and the utilizing facility is recorrmended in order to define: 
A. Classifications of personnel needed. 
8. Specific position descriptions within each classification of personnel 
including a written modified position description for all supplemental 
personnel to be utilized by the facility. 
-J:-
- C. Characteristics of pit1ent popul1tion: 
L type ·of clin1tal servfce 
2. number of patients 
3. level(s) of nursing care requtr-ed. 
O. Financial arrangements:• 
1. Rates paid by utilizing fac.i1ity for each classification. 
a. regular hourly 
b. overtime 
c. weekend and holiday 
d. shift differ~ntial. 
2. Payment procedure 
£. Service Coordination Procedure: 
- l. Type and extent of supervision provided by utilizing facility 
and supplying agency. 
2. Name or title of agertcy individual(s} with whom direct contact may 
be established on a daily 24-hour on-call basis to handle problems 
as they may arise. · 
F. Orientation to the utilizing health facility shall be mutually pre-arranged 
to provide individual nursing personnel with both written and on-site basic 
orientation prior to reporting on duty at the utilizing facility. Orientation 
infonnation shall include, but not be iimited to the following American Nurses' 
Association Nursing Service Guidelines: 
1. Philosophy and objectives of the health care facility and nursing 
service 
2. Personnel policies 
3. Position descriptions 
4. Physical environment 
5. Clinical practice policies and procedures 
6. Operational policies and procedures 
arrangements must not violate, circumvent or in any way undermine existing 
collective bargaining agreements between the health care faci1ity and the registered 
professional nurses employed at that facility. 
G. Professional Development: 
Horsing administrations.hares re~ponsibility with individual practitioners 
an!J other health care agencies to i:;romote continuous 1e~rning experiences 
which. insure current knowledge and practice. · 
Both agencies are expe.cted to encourage supplemental personnel to maintain 
and keep abreast of current stand1rds of nursing care through continuing 
educat 10n progra"'"d, institutes. "'orhhops and seminars offered within the 
nursing and health care c0"1fflUnity. 
H. Evaluation Process: 
1. Establish a system for individual performance evalua·tions, and the 
circumstances under which individuals may be terminated. 
2. Establish a system for review of the fulfillment of administrative 
arrangements by both supplying agency and utilizing facility. 
I. Utilization of Personnel: 
Except under unusual circumstances. neither the practice of assigning 
nor utilizing nursing personnel to work two consecutive shifts at 
the same facility, or two different facilities, shall be condoned. 
Responsibilities of Suppt..ying Agencies 
A. In·accordance with acceptable professional standards, nursing service of 
the supplemental agency shall be under the direction of a licensed 
registered nurse.3 
B. The nursing service director of the supplying agency shall be responsible 
for deve1oping and implementing the agency's nursing service policies, 
procedures and staff development. 
C. Provision shall be m~d~ for registered professional nurses to select 
nursing personnel for specific agency assignments; and, for follow-up 
superv;sion as requested by the supplying agency. 
D. Assignment of personnel to utilizing health facilities sna11 reflect 
quality standards of nursing practice, consideration of both nursing goals 
and classification of patient's needs. Nursing personnel shall be pro-
vided in a manner which promotes quality, continuity and safety of patient 
care. 
1. Supplemental nursing personnel shall be assigned to critical care 
areas onl!' on the basis of appropriate educational preparation, com-
petence and exp~rience. 
2. Practical nurses who are currently )icensed under the New York State 
• Nurse Practice Act may be utilized to give nursing care as defined 
in the i~urse Practice Act4 and the Rules of :he New York State Board 
of Regents.5 
• 
4. Licensed Pr«cttcal liur$M and othe-r ancillary nursing personnel shall 
be qualified by education. training. ex_perienc-2 end d-eoonstrated abil-
ities to. give 5uch nursin2 care; their performance shall be directed 
by a registered nurse{s}. 
E. Minimum qualificatfoos of supplefflental personnel shall be; 
1. Ver1ficatfon of: 
a. identity c;f each individual 
b. current New York· State license to practice 1f employed within a 
licensed category {register-ed nurse or licensed practical nurse). 
2. Nurses sha11 have recently completed at least one year of satisfactory 
clinical nursing experience beyond completion of basic preparation. 
3. Nursing Assistants shall have successfully completed a recognized pre-
service training program, the appropriate on-the-job training prcgram 
of the supplemental agency. or if qualified by experience, have been 
supervised and approved by the registered nurse in charge of the 
agency's training program. 
4. Satisfactory work references. 
5. Annual physician's statement of satisfactory health, including, 
according to the Hospital Code, appropriate inmunization, T.8. skin 
test and annual chest X-rays if skin test is positive. 
6. Evidence of participation in relevant continuing education. 
F. Individual licensed personnel and the supplying agency are required to 
carry professional liability insurance. 
G. Position descriptions for each nursing service position classifications 
should delineate the functions~ responsibilities and qualifications for 
each classification. and should be made available to nursing personnel 
at the time of employment. 
H. Identification badge including practitioner's name and professional 
status shall be provided by the supplying agency.** 
I. Except under unusual circumstances, neither the practice of assigning 
nursing personnel to work two consecutive shifts at the same facility, 
nor two different facilities, shall be condoned. 
IV. Responsibilities of Utilizing Facilities: 
A. Continuity in placement of staffing shall be the primary consideration 
in providing quality nursing care. Quality, continuity and safety should 
not be compromised for possible cost savings. 
Baaed ()'J ths AJIA6 and JCAR_1 $~ of IM"ri.7?G Servie11., . the M.a-3ing 
Depart11ttmt ahaH · M D:rgtPrJed tc mo4tt th€ 1'tW'Bt.ng mi•da of pa-tienu 
and tli l'!lctint;ain •~ of n,a-ai:ng pl"ae'tice... Ti«, Nut-sing Depart ... 
m.mt 'o. ""~" in the pNrrf ..-i,on of ahaU. b4 COlffllsMUratB 
tJith the qualifioatitma af nu.rsing peracmneZ. and ahall me~t the nursing 
Ctl.l'I n'ft.rd, Of patumtll • 
1. Written adminis.trath-e and nursing care policies should be developed 
to guide the use of suppldlefttal nursing st.Aff toward these goals 
through realistic and attainable Object1v.s. Nursing care policies 
and pro.cedures should be consht~nt with professionally recogn1zed 
standards of nu!'$ing pra.ctke. and shall be in accordince with the 
New York State Nurse Practice Act. Po11c1es and procedures shall 
include state1\lleots relating to at least the following: 
a. assignment of nursing care consistent with patient needs, 
as determined by the nurs f ng proct!S.S; 
b. acknowledgement. coordination. and tmplementetion of the 
diagnostic and therapeutic regiftl1?n of medical staff; 
c. medication administration; 
d. confidentialfty of information; 
e. infection control; 
f. th~ role of the nursing staff in patient and family 
education; 
g. maintenance of required records, reports, and statistical 
infonnation; 
h. cardiopulmo:-iary resuscitation; 
i. patient, employee. and visitor safety; 
j. the scope of activity of volunteers or paid attendants.; 
·k. Patient's Bill of Rights. 
2. Licensed personnel shall be utilized in accordance with their current 
license, education and experience. 
3. Supplemental nursing personnel may be temporarily assigned to: 
a. staff nurse positions; 
b. critical care areas provided that appropriate educational 
preparation, competence and experience has been documented. 
4. Supplemental nursing personnel should not be assigned to charge nurse • 
positions. ., 
B. The director of nursing of the health facility shall plan with the clinical 
nursing staff for: 
.. 
A//Jll I Al_f 
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1. Spedfic policies governing the utiHz.ation of supplemental nursing 
services. 
2. Basic orientation infol"'!llilt1on which shall be provided to individual 
supplemental nursing personnel prior to reporting on duty. 
3. Additional orientation upon arrival of supplemental nursing personnel 
to the assigned unit. 
4. Preparation of staff for utilizing supplemental nursing personnel. 
5. Verification of identity of individual supplemental nursing 
personnel. · 
6. Verification of current New York State Hcensure of supplemental 
nurses. 
7. Verification of appropriate identification badge. 
V. Responsibili.tiGe of Individual. NUPse.s &.rpfoyed by Supplemental NUl'sing 
Agencies 
A. to the Supelying Agency: 
1. To be currently licensed to practice. 
2. To participate in orientation programs provided by the supplying 
agency. 
3. To report on duty promptly, in good physical and mental condition, 
and in full uniform, including identification badge with practitioner's 
name and professional status.8 
4. To demonstrate dependability. 
5. To complete billing procedures or time slips promptly and accurately. 
B. To Utilizing Facility: 
1. To be prepared to present current license and other appropriate 
identification as may be requested. 
2. To participate in the orientation program provided by the utilizing 
facility. 
3. To review and be familiar with the modified position description 
provided by the utilizing facility and be accountable for her/his 
functions within that position description. 
4. To observe policies and procedures including fire, safety and other 
emergency regulations of the utilizing facilities. 
C. Res£Onsibility of the Individual for Her/His Scope of Practice: 
i. To exercise judgment in accepting or rejecting an assignment: 
a. If the nature of the assignment is beyond the scope of the 
individual's preparation. 
-8-
b. If a physician•i order fn her/his judgment is not clear or seems 
inappropriau. 
2. Documentation of patient care~ 
a. To plan. impleMnt. record and e-valuate nursing care for each 
patient. 
b. To chart and report patients' conditions and/or problems to the 
charge nurse or clinical nursing supervisor of the utilizing facility. 
c. To document and repc,rt to the charge nurse ~r clinical nursing super-
visor on duty in the utilizing facility. any unsafe or unacceptable 
quality of care or behavior of other per,onnel which she/he may 
observe. 
D. Respcnsibility of the tndiv1dual to Her/Himself: 
l. To abide by standardi -0f ethical practice and conduct as defined in 
the ANA Cude for Nurses. 
2. To utilize recogn1zed Standards of Clinical Nursing Practice, as 
defined by American Nurses' Association. Hew Vork State Nurses 
Association and Joint Comission on Accreditation of Hospitals. 
3. To keep abreast of changes through active participation in relevant A 
programs of continuing education, and supply documentation to the -.., 
employer. 
4. To.maintain constant professional liability insurance protection. 
5. To refrain from working two consecutive shifts at the same facility, 
or at two different facilities, except under unusual circumstances. 
6. To complete billing procedures or time slips promptly and accurately. 
Approved by the NYSNA Board of Directors, April. 1979 
•see Rules of the New York State Board of Regents, 29.1, (b) (9). 
••see Rules of the New York State Board of Regents, 29.2> (a) {llj. 
CNP/SMCA/sc 
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1Jo1nt C01'fflliS51on on Acered1taticn of Hospitals., "Nursing Service Standards." 
Accreditation "1anual for Ho,settah. Chicago: .JCAH. 1978. 
2New,York State Hospital Code. T1tle 10 Health. Section 405.1124. 
3American Nurses' Association. Standards for Nursing Services, "Standard III," 
p. J. 
4New York State Nurse Practice Act as contained in Articles 130 and 139 of 
T1t1e VIII of the Education Law. 
5Rules \)f the Hew York State Board of Regents Relating to Definitions of 
Unprofess1Qna1 Conduct. 10/17 including Amendfllents through 10/78. 
6Amer1can Nurses' Association, Standards for t1ursin9 Services. 
7Jo1nt Comission on Accreditation of Hospitals, "Nursing Service Standards ... 
• 8Rules of th• New York State Board of Regents, Section 29.3. 
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TD DSf_.·fOU·n'AD. WUBS-USOCIATION - . _ concn -OJt ETBI:CAt. .·.nACTtca-· -- · 
Poaition stat-.nt 
on 
-. REP9 1!•tiM · ot :Nur•ins ·!t•cttticm•r• 
In reapon.ae to nUJiarou. requests troll eia pz:-ot•••icnal 
nursing q01111unity in•• York State, the council on 
Bthical Practice 1n collabOration with the council on 
Nursing Practice.and th• T••k Porca on Alcohol afid SUb-
·. stance AbUs.i in ·the Protuaion ot Nursing, of't'era · the 
following opinion and th,•• raco111t-.ndations regarding drug 
tasting of nursing practitioners in the workplace. 
Th• _Council bas.ea this opinion on the New York State Nurse 
J>r11ctic:e Act, t.beANA COda .for Nurses, ANA's "Statement on 
Qrug_lJ.'esting for Jtealth care Wcrkers,0 the 1985 MYS 
Impaired Profaaaionals Law and existing NYS regulations 
which addre&a the.health screening of employees (NYCRR, 
Chapters, 405.21). 
The abuse of alcohol and.other stmstances aaong·haalth" 
care workers is an unfortunate, wt rear health problem-: 
Muraincl practitioners who abuse alcohol and/or other ·drugs 
andanger thair cwn well-being all well as the health and 
l}.,,.f' . safety of the consumer. Measures t$ken to >deal- with,'1:his :i.M-' 4..,v 
· ~"~\i.r~' probln must provide protection and assistance for~health 
,t}--•AJ~- ··· · care workers as well as pr011ote the safe delivery ol---,. ,;.,,,]_..... , ,1 
heal th care. N )J.'-· - - ,r-J· 4' .. phi:,!, _, . 
The ANA Code for Nurses reqttires the professional nurse 
· _to safeguard _the client from harm: to asSUllle responsibili~ 
:ty and accountability for all of herfhis actions; to 
maintain competency and to participate in.the profession's 
efforts to establish and maintain conditions of employment 
conducive to the delivery of high quality nursing ~are. 
tn·New York State, the Regent's Rules on Unprofessional 
Conduct (Section 29.l), the General Provisions for the 
Health Professions (Section 29.2) and Title VIII ot the 
Education Law (Article 130, Subsections 3 and 4) address 
the state's concern with the unprofessional conduct of a 
licensee. The NYS Impaired Professionals Law (1985) 
provides a system which encourages a licensed health care 
professional to voluntarily surrender her/his license 
while undergoing rehabilitation for alcohol or other 
substance abuse. 
OPINION: 
.. 
. -BYSJ'A'• Task J'orce cm .Alcohol and S\lbatance Abuse in the 
Proteaaion of lfuraing baa identified a three-fold reapon-
•11:>ility tor~ profusion.al a.asociation regarding the 
iasue ot drug te•ting: 
1. to ••tegu.e.rd quality ot patient care; 
2. to provide and proaote education, consultation, 
guida.noe and u•iatance so that nuning p~actitioners 
c•n obtain appropriate treataent and regain health; 
and 
3. to prO'JIOte aal.f•regulation by the •ellbara of the 
proteaaion. 
In ad41tion, the Task Force believes that the work place 
provide• an ideal setting for early intervention with 
eaploy••• who are affected by health probleas, including 
the diaeaaes of alcohol and dr~g abuse. This belief is 
expanded in llYSNA's d0CW1ent, "Guidelines for Developing a 
Hospital-Based Employee Assistance Program." 
The Council on Ethical Practice endorses the American 
Nurses• Association'• •statnent on Drug Testing for 
H@alth care Wor~•rs." The council supports such a practice 
when it is based on objective evidence that job perfor- e 
mance is or has been impaired by alcohol or other drug 
usage. However, the Council opposes randmn screening cf 
body fluids of health care wo?kers for alcohol or other 
drugsi. .. 
Rl!COIIMENDATIONS: ·[v; _., 
1 
, 'f (<'f ,,,c 
The Council strongly sug<Jests that·&_ny drug-testing 
program of nursing practitioners~~nclude the following 
recommendations. These recommendations suggest actions 
which acknowledge the rights and responsibilities of 
employees and employers. 
An a.ployer or employing agency shoulei: 
l. prior to any testing, advise employees or potential 
employees, in writing, if they are classified in 
"sensiti..,,e positions" which are subject to drug 
testing; 
2. provide a policy statement regarding the employer's 
position when job performance is effected by alcohol 
or other drug usage. This information should be 
included in the employee policy manual, prominently 
displayed for employee information, and clearly stated 
on the employment application; 
J. 
6. 
()Ctfc~ 
develop• policy preserving the confidenti4lity ot 
any infor.11&tion pertaining to body fluid analysis for 
alaebol or other drUq.uaage: 
develop a $t&taant which clearly outline• the drug• 
teatinq proceaa. This atateunt ahould include, but 
not be lillited to:. witnessing of the sample, division 
ot the aaapla into a testing sample.and two control 
aamplaa, anonyaoua and contldential coding of the 
auple; l•ngth ot storage time for the samples, and 
testing aathods/types, 
dev•loi a statement outlining what actions would be 
taken f the nploy••'s job perto.rmanae is effected by 
alcohol or 0th.er drug uae1 and. 
select a laboratory wh-re the reliability and validity 
ot ita testing have been sufficiently documented. 
An employee should: 
3. 
4. 
s. 
receive a copy of the agency's policy regarding 
drug-testing at the time of application for employment 
and/or at the yearly health physical; 
have the right to information on testing methodology, 
testing results, and identification of the testing 
laboratories; 
have the right to access one of the control samples 
for independent testing; 
be advised which lifestyle activities can potentially 
alter testing results (e.g., legal drugs, food, OTC 
medications, environmental factors, etc.): and 
be given an opportunity for assistance in coping with 
problems involvir1g the use of alcohol and/or other 
drugs. 
N~ 
In conclusion, the Council on Ethical Practice affirms and 
asserts two factors: 
l. any testing for alcohol and/or other drug use involv-
ing nursing practitioners should be done only when 
there is objective documentation that job performance 
is or has been impaired by alcohol or drug usage; not, 
as a random procedure or general policy; 
2. the above recommendations for policies for testing tor 
alcohol and/or other drugs are separate from the 
provisions of a re-entry contract which may have been 
negotiated between a recovering nurse and an employer. 
'rba:Council on lthical Practice, th• ~11 on »ursingttactice and 
tb• '.L'Uk J'ox-oe on Alcobol uct·SUbatanoa .lbwa• in the Profe .. lon 
believe that thia position artat.eaefft on •ontq'r-..ting ot N\ining 
Practitioners" in c:onjunotion with AKA'• ."St41teant on Drug '?eating 
for He$lth.cara tforkeJ"a•will provida • prot .. sionalapproach to a 
very dO'Jll)l•>C.and ••JU11t.ive.1•oue which currently contronta the health 
care dalivuy aysta and 0\1r •ociety. 
CltP/KAB/mk 
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Th_• Task Force _ is plannin<t •••ting with DlfA repr'e11entative• · 
•ttba.198?COtMmtion. · Thia year•a ~tation·will todUs on 
dl'Ug abu• and alcoholisa within faculties .and n11:rsing stu'."" _ · 
dents. · _ . -_ · · .- - ' 
III. AFTERCARE PR0G1WlS · 
Th•·'l'ask Fox-ce·Chairman and HYSNA staff mat with representa ... --
tives of Nightingale, Inc. _·- _-_-- . . 
Task Force.on Alcohol and Substance Abuse 
in the Profession ~£Nursing 
Rot:h1yn P. Zahourek, Chairman 
Miriam Aaron 
Patricia A. Fulton _ 
Susan Bander (representative of NYSANA) 
Ada Michaels (representative of LPHTHY, Inc.) 
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A. council on a,u:ai:ng Praetj.04t 
l 
'the Council ut on June 23, 19t1 and completed its work on 
th• reviaion of tour currant lfYSHA Poaitlon stat•m~nta 
· (Pro~•nt ot Death# Intravanoua Ch81ll0therapy; Patient 
Education, Jh.trsing statt Bylava and.us• of supplemental 
Ku.t'i&ihq S8"ieaa). Ona new POsition 8tatement (Drug 
'feating ot Hursing Practitioners) has been developed. The 
finaliaation or th• revisions on Guidelines tor Interpreta-
. tian of Nursing Practice a.nd two new atatem•nts on Nurses 
Rights and Patient Classification syat:••• were deferred. 
Action is needed on this eouncil's activities. 
a. Council on Ethical Practice 
The Council's scheduled meeting for June 19, 1987 was 
cancelled because three of the five membe~s were unable to 
attend. It will be held later this S1Jllll1ler. 
II. CLINICAL PRACTICE UNITS 
All the Units have met as reflected in the May 27, 1987 Board 
Report. 
III. FUNCTIONAL ONITS 
A. Functional Unit of Primary Care Practitioners 
The Executive Committee continues to focus its activities 
on the issue of prescriptive privileges for nurse practi-
tioners and attended the senate Session when the Lombardi 
Bill was presented. The Committee believes that the 
liability issue will cripple the practice ot nurse practi-
tioners and is ultimately an issue for all professional 
nurses. 
:a. All Other Functional Units 
All the other Functional Units have met as reflected in the 
May 27, 1987 Board Report. 
IV. POBLIC\1'%0!1S 
Th• Raa,ourc. Directory is in th• devalopmant stage. Responses 
are being re<:eiv-S. 
--v. STATE PRACTICE ISstms 
A. h~onal C!£• Aide• 
TheHUraing Practica a:ndservicaa Program•• at:atf continue 
ta att!ndao-1;~• cnthia ia•ue. ?Ql•entat!on ot the 
objeot"ionabl• adiliniatrat1v• dinctotlashaa been delayed 
until oon.enna can be reached en the curriculWll. 
s. W.c•n•ed·tt•ctic:;al Hurse Regµlationa J!agarding,IV Therapy. 
'they have not been signed by the Comdst!ioner of Health. 
The State Boa.rd tor Ruraing continu•• to object to the 
expansion of the scope of prat1ce. 
c. Hospital Code Revisions 
Th• Department of Health is reviaing the entire aeotion·6f 
the NYSCRR vhich pertains to hospitals (Section 405). The 
Association haa received an advanced copy of these regula-a 
tions and is providing input. W 
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Geronto69;9ical,KuF,•ing 
Jean S~••ney•DUnn, Chairaan 
Alice Hall Beck, V. Chairart 
Loui•• :Bedford, Mbr. a.t Ltg. 
Medical•SU;gical Nurs!,M 
Janet Cadogan, Chairman 
Verlia Brown, v. Chairman 
Ann L. Sedore, Mbr. at trg. 
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?natrude Grant_,v; Chairman 
Joanne Lapidus-crahatii, M. at Lrg. 
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Zola GolUI) 
Sandra Schaefer 
Lynn s. Saallar 
council on Nursing Practice 
Nancy McGiM, Chairman 
Elizabeth Plwnmer 
Anna Sabia 
Anne Skelly 
FUNCTIONAL UNITS 
Executive Committee 
Functional Unit of Directors, 
As:aocia.tes and Assistants, 
Nursing Practice and Services 
Dorothy Richmond, Chairman 
Richard Redman, v. Chairman 
Daphna Nelson, Mbr. at Lrg. 
Punctional Unit of Prilnary care 
Practitioners 
Diane Plumadore, Chairman 
Judith .Lynch, v. Chairman 
Mary Callan, Mbr. at Lrg. 
Functional Unit of Direct Care 
Practitioners 
Vicki Rosenberg, Chairman 
Bernadette Dorsey, v. Chairman 
Patricia Gates, Mbr. at Lrg. 
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NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
2113 w .. tern Aunue, OuHderfand. N.Y. 12084, (518) 4St-ffl1 
THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATIOH 
COUNCIL ON NURSING PRACilCE 
OPINION 
Ra 
Automated Hypertension Screen1WJ Devices 
In response to continuing expressfons of concern from manbers of 
the professional nursing conrnunity regarding the use af automated 
equipment for the measurement of blood pressure tn public places. 
such as shopping malls, the Council has studied and researched 
the issue and hereby presents its opinion. 
The New York State Nurses Assoc1atfon Councf 1 on Nursing Practic-e 
base~ its opinion on the fact that all groups (American Heart 
Association; U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare; 
American Nurses• Associatfont etc.) involved in hypertension 
screening include client education/counseling as an integral part 
of the program. 
This equipment is usually unattended by a person qua:Hfied to 
interpret the results of these measurements. or to refer clients 
to appropriate medical follow-up. 
It is believed that the use of these devi~es could proYi~ ~liemts 
with misleading information which ceuld deter the cl i~nt from 
seeking appropriate medical opinion, especially in c1rcomstancfl 
in which a client might be led to modify a preicribed tna'trlleflt 
regimen. 
The Hew York State Nurses Association Council on Nursing Pl-gcti~ 
recomnends that the use of self-measur-ement devices for so•~'lle-d 
hypertensfon screening be actively discouraged unt1l wch time 
that the electronic blood pressure measurement is staffed.by a 
person qualified to offer the client appropriate interpretation of 
the results and referral to fol 1-0W•UP services .ll!n4 that the opinfor: 
of the Council be sutrnitted to conswr.er- agf!ndes i,nd the Hew Y"r~ 
State Coornissioner of Hea lth 1 s Advisory Counei l on Ryp,ert:e-ns·ion-. 
Approved by the .YYS'NA 80.ar·d ot Direct<>r'1, S/18/78 
...... L Off, MN. Rff 
...... OINcto, 
ContthU4Mit of Tht.A1Mricen 
Nufiel·AIIOCltauon 
NEW YORK STAT£ NURSES ASSOCIATION 
2113 WNlemA.,..... ~amt. N. Y,. t20M,(111) 8-5311 
TffE HSI YOltK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
COUHCIL ON NURSING PRACiICE 
POS1TION STAT(HENT 
Ear- Pie:rci.ng bf} 'Registered Professional Nurses 
In response to several .queries relative to registered professional nurses 
piercing ears in department stores the Council "" Nursing Practice has · 
taken the following position: 
As .the New York State Nurses Association Council cm Nursing 
Practice, based on the Nurse Practice Act, we believe that a 
bUsi.lies,s establishment is an i.,appropriate setting to• perform. 
the procedure of ear piercing. we believe that: such a setting 
does .not provide for adequate safe heal th assessment, asepsis, 
privacy or provision £or health counseling and health teachi._ng. 
We further believe that professional nurses in all practice 
settings must: bear in mind tha.t; they are individua1.lg account-
able Eor all their actions; and chat client;s mag not waiver 
their rights to minimal care. 
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I. COUNCILS 
THE JftW YOU.ST.Aft NURSES ASSOCIATION 
PXPORT TO. ·'?HJ! .BOAlm OJ' DIRECTORS 
NURSING PR.ActICl? AND SDVICES PROtlRAM 
May l7, 1987 
A. eounci}: on Hµr~ing ,Z-ac;:tic• 
ll 
The Cauneil is completing its work en a review of NYSNA's 
l>osition stat_.nts. They are requesting suggestions 
regarding the need for additional statements, e.g., Home 
Health care, Homeless1 Family Violence, Rural Health care, 
and Smoking~ Input has been requested from the councils on 
Nursing Raaearch and Nursing Education regarding N'YSNA's 
current Position Descriptions (1972). The council is 
continuing its work on Nurses Rights and is developing a 
statement to address this issue. 
s. council on Ethical Practice 
The council continues to update the Annotated Bibliography 
and plans to have revisions ready for convention 1987. The 
Council has endorsed ANA's statement on Drug Testing and 
is o~posed to the position of the VA regarding mandatory 
testing of their employees. currently, the council is 
collaborating with the Task Force on Alcohol and Substance 
Abuse on a position statement for NYSNA on this matter. 
The Council would also like to promote the establishment of 
ethics committees in health care facilities and plans to 
develop printed materials for this purpose. 
II. CLINICAL PRACTICE UNITS 
A. Community Health Nursing Clinical Practice Unit 
The goal of the Executive committee in 1987 is to increase 
communications with the members of the Clinical Practice 
Unit. The Executive Committee is making plans for a booth 
at Convention to provide visibility and information on 
community health nursing. There have been two responses 
from nurses doing research in community health nursing and 
the Executive Committee plans to pursue possible inclusion 
in the poster show at Convention. As part of the Conventic~ 
Business Meeting, there will be a dramatic presentation, 
"Lillian Wald: At Ho~e on Henry Street." Dialogue has 
begun with the Medical-Surgical Nursing Clinical Practice 
Unit to look at the role of the medical-surgical specialigt 
as a resource to community health nurses regarding the high 
tech issues. 
B. Gerontological Nursing Clinic~l Practice Unit 
'l'he Executive C011111.ittee members have revi•wed legislation 
related to the elderly and NYSNA's position on ~care of the 
Dyin9." Intoraation reg~rding the New York State Office for 
the Aging's Expa?lded In-Home Services for the Elderly 
Program (ZISEP) and the State's Patient/Client Assessment 
Tool H02• Care (PATH) instrwMnt were discussed. The 
COIEllittee h&a reviewed the proposed tasks for Personal Care 
Aid•• under the Department of Social Services and strongly 
opposes implementation ot the Leval III duties. 
c. Medical-surgical Nursing Clinic~ Practice Unit 
Plans for development of a career counseling brochure have 
been temporarily tabled pending the completion of the 
brochure on recruitment ar..d retention by the council on 
Nursing Education. The Executive Committee believes it is 
not coat effective to develop two similar documents. Ide~s 
-for the broc."lure were submitted to the council on Educatibn 
for their consideration. The Executive Committee has been 
exam.ininq areas in which nursing practice may be restricted 
due to established institutional policies and/or exterttal 
rggulations. They will continue to explore this issue. 
FUture meetings are planned with the Community Health 
Clinical Practice Unit's Executive Committee to address 
common concerns related to discharge planning and home 
care. 
O. Parent Child Health Nursing Clinical Practice Unit 
The Executive Committee has been reviewing legislation 
related to prenatal care and assistance to families. They 
have discussed the Office of Technology Assessment (OTA) 
Report on Nurse Practitioners, Physician Assistants and 
Certified Midwives: A Policy A.nalysis. The Executive 
Committee members would like to see more participation froa 
nurse-midwives in the unit's activities. Irmatrude Grant 
has been appointed to the State's Medical Records Access 
Review Committee. 
E. Psychiatric-Mental Health Nursing Clinical Practice Onit 
At the request of the Council on Nursing Practice, the 
Executive Committee reviewed and comment8d on NYSNA's 
current statement on °Care of the Dying." The Executive 
Committee has concerns ~egarding the nursing cuts in the 
State Office of Mental Health Budget. They have been 
active in soliciting responses to the State Insurance 
Department's questionnaire regarding mandatory mental 
health benefits. The committee will be working with the 
Community Health Nursing Clinical Practice Unit to address 
occupational hazards, strese factors and interventions for 
nurses in the wor)q)lace. 
F. School H•~ltb tru.rsi!N Clinical Prllcti~e ynit 
"the prilllary tocus l& to finalize the PositiQn Statement on 
School Health Nursing in 1987. The Executive committee is 
ooncarn•d about the trends where school district• are 
hiring non-prof•ssional pt,rsonnel to provide school health 
aervic:••· The EXeeutive comaittee is very pleased with the 
proposed pre-convention workshop on •chool health nursing 
and is-looking at various ways to promote attendance of 
school nurses aoross the state. 
III. FUNCTIONAL UNITS 
A. runctional unit of Direct Care Practitioners 
The Executive CO'lllllittee continues to explore its concerns 
regarding the nursing shsrtage, image of nursing and 
qualitf of care. Also, the Executive Committee is inter-
ested in assisting "grass root" nurses' response to im-
paired colleagues by providing legal and ethical informa-
tion. They would like to concentrate the Unit's activities 
on improving and promoting the "image of nursing." The 
Committee has expressed interest in working on any reten-
tion and recruitment activities which NYSNA may develop. 
B. Functional Unit of Directors, Associates and Assistants 
Plans are underway for a continuing education program 
during the Annual Business Meeting at Convention on "11\ain-
taining standards of excell9nce between acute and home care 
facilities ••• and the legal implications for directors of 
nursing service ••• " The Executive Committee has formulated 
a letter which has been sent to nurse executives across the 
state asking them to promote third party reimbursement for 
nursing services within their facilities group insurance 
plans. (attachment) As part of the Action Plan for entry 
into practice, the Executive Committee is drafting a survev 
tool to be sent to Directors of Nursing exploring the -
utilization of Registered Nurses in their facilities with 
respect to educational level, orientation needs and hiring 
policies. 
C. Functional Unit of Primary Care Practitioners 
Securing legislation providing prescriptive privileges 
continues to be the major focus of the Executive Committee. 
The Executive Committee is also in the process of looking 
at strategies to support Article 6 of the Public Health Law 
which provides monies to establish free immunization 
clinics throughout New York State. They are very concerned 
about th• insuranc'll crisis in liability cova:eage and will 
CQnC4Jntrata activities to· ensure resolution of this issue 
•• quickly aa poardble. A letter hat ~:ee.n sent to nu.rse 
practitioner• and clinical nu~• •P•cialiste in-primary_ 
b•alth ear• with II copy of tn• ANA brochure, "'l'h• Nurse 
Practitioner Insurance crisis.• (attachment) 
IV. PUBLICATIONS 
The broahure, "Clinical Huraa Specialist - A Hea.lth care Choice 
for Conauaers," hu been eospleted and is avail•ble fer dia-
tributton. (attacbaant) The antreprenourship brochure continues 
to be requested ai'Kt is.being reprinted. 
V. STATE PRACTICE ISSUES 
A. Pe~sonal care Aides 
In 198~, New York state adopted regulation• on personal 
care aides Which established.three levels of aides and a 
apeoial category of permissible haalth related tasxs for 
Level III Aides. The regulations became effective January 
l, 1987 and Administrative Directives are being promulgated 
for review. In 1986, NYSNA objected to the Health Related 
Tasks and we continue to believe that many of these tasks 
are the practice of nursing. Staff is meeting with the 
Department.of Social Services, the state Board for Nurs:1.ng 
and legal counsel to discuss options. 
B. Lice.nsed Praetica.1 ·Nurse· Regulations Regarding IV• Thera:ex• 
The Department of Health is seeking to expand the role of 
Licensed Practical Nurses in this area. NYSNA staff have 
reviewed the regulations and shared our concerns with 
Health Department staff and the. New York State Code commit-
tee and State Health Planning and Review council. (See 
attached telegram t.o Or. Jerome Goldsmith.) 
VI. RESOURCE DIRECTORY 
The Task Force on Entrepreneurship in Nursing and the organiza-
tional Units which are staffed by,the Nursing Practice and 
Services Program recommended the development of a Resource 
Directory for nurses in New York State. It was felt that this 
service of the Association would assist in implementing the 
position of NYSNA's Action Plan which calls for "establishing 
nursing as an independent competitor in the provisio~ of health 
care services through alternate health care delivery. tt The data. 
form was printed in the May-June Report; all materials will be 
sent to the pri~ter by the end of July, 19a1. Attached are 
copies of the NYSNA Resource Directory Data Form, main areas of 
specialization and sample listings. 
KAB/.BRJ:/kac 
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CLINICAL PRACTICE UNITS 
Jtxeeutive Committee 
Collll!lunity aeal~b ffu~sing 
Charlotte Torr11s, Chairman 
Anne Butler, V. Chairman 
Dorothy Hickey, Mbr. at Lrg. 
G~r9ntological Nursing 
Jean Sweaney-Dunn, Chairman 
Alice Hall Back, V. Ch~irman 
Louise Bedford, Mbr. at t.rg. 
Medical-surgical Nursing 
Janet Cadogan, Chair.nan 
Verlia Brown, v. Chairman 
Ann L. Sedore, Mbr. at Lrg. 
Parent Child Hea+th Nursing 
K•ry Bell-Downes, Chairman 
It'11Ultrude Grant, v. Chairman 
Joanne Lapidua-Graham, M. at Lrg. 
Pax-Mental Health Nursing 
tealie Brower, Chairman 
Sharon Shisler, v. Chairman 
~athleen Plum, Mbr. at Lrg. 
School Health Nursing 
Kathleen Arena~ Chairman 
Marion Niblock, v. Chairman 
Edith Waldemar, Mbr. at Lrg. 
COUNCILS 
Executive Committee 
council on Ethical Practice 
Virginia Byers, Chairman 
Patricia Garman 
Zola Golub 
Sandra Schaefer 
Lynn s. szallar 
Council on Nursing Practice 
Nancy McGinn, Chairman 
Elizabeth Plummer 
Anna Sabia 
Anne Skelly 
FUNCTIONAL UNITS 
Executive Committee 
Functional Unit of Directors, 
Associates and Assistants, 
Nursing Practice and Services 
Dorothy Richmond, Chairman 
Richard Redman, v. Chairman 
Daphne Nelson, Mbr. at Lrg. 
Functional Unit of Primary care 
Practitioners 
Diane Plumadore, Chairman 
Judith Lynch, v. Chairman 
Mary Callan, Mbr. at Lrg. 
Functional Unit of Direct care 
Practitioners 
Vicki Rosenberg, Chairman 
Bernadette Dorsey, v. Chairman 
Patricia Gates, Mbr. at Lrg. 
May 5, 1987 
oaar Directors of Nursing Service: 
The Functional Unit of Directors, AsBociates and Assistants of Nursing 
services of the Naw York state Nurses Association would like to enlist 
your help in encouraging the inclusion of third party reimbursement 
for nurses in health benefits plans. 
As you know, the third party reimbursement law for nurses was signed 
by Governor CUomo on December 18, 1984 and becams effective on April 
l, 1985. The law specifies that insurers of group policies must make 
available, and upon request of the insured, provide direct reimburse-
ment for the services of the registered nurse which are performed 
within the lawful scope of nursing practice. 
The law clearly states that the nursing services are to be non-insti-
tutional. Since the ~aw is Nmake available," and not "mandatory," 
group policyholders need to request the rider for coverage. 
It is the strong position of the New York State Nurses Association's 
Functional Unit of Directors, Associates and Assistants of Nursing 
Practice and services that direct access to nursing care decreases the 
cost of health care. It provides the consUlller with a choice of health 
care providers resulting in the appropriate utilization of providers 
and more cost effective care. 
Therefore, the Functional Unit of Directors, Associates and Assistants 
of Nursing Practice and Services requests your assistance in obtaining 
increased utilization for this type of coverage. Since you are the 
leader of professional nursing practice in your facility, you could 
request that nurses be included as reilnbursable providers within your 
institution's group health plan for covered services which are within 
the scope of nursing practice. 
Enclosed is NYSNA's brochure, 11 consumer Alert," and a copy of the memo 
which the Association has distributed to insurance companies regarding 
this law. 
Director otNuraing 
May 5, 1981 
Page 2 
Pleaae teal free to contact tha.lfaw York Stat• Nurses Association for 
further information. Also, v• would appreciate hearing froll'l you 
regarding your activities in this area. 
Sincerely, 
Dorothy L. Richmond, Rlf, CNA 
Chairman, Functional Unit of 
Directors,· Associates and 
Assistants, Nursing Pract.ice 
and services 
Richard Redman, RN 
Vice Chairman, Functional Unit 
of Directors, Associates and 
Assistants, Nursing Practice 
and Services 
Daphne Nelson, RN 
Member at Large, Functional 
Unit of Directors, 
Associates and Assistants, 
Nursing Practice and Services 
OLR/RR/DN/mk 
enc. 
May 12, 1987 
Dear Nurse Practitioner: 
The New York State Nurses Association is contacting you to discuss an 
issue of critical importance to the profession. As you know, nurses 
are encountering insurance difficulties, as the nation's liability 
criais rnaina critical in the area of malpractice coverage. Many 
registered nurses have already experienced an increase in premiums and 
access to coverage is being discontinued for nurse practitioners. 
Effective immediately, the Chicago Insurance Company, which under-
writes ANA's insurance carrier, Maginnis & Associates, will not accept 
any new applications by nurse practitioners for professional liability 
insurance coverage. NYSNA believes that it is critical for you to 
know that NYS Insurance Law reqUires a 60 day notification of non-re-
newal of an insurance policy. Therefore, if you do not receive 
notification at least 60 days prior to your policy's expiration date, 
the carrier is mandated by law to renew for another year. 
ANA has been informed by Maginnis and Associates that the Chicago 
Insurance company has agreed to renew any insured nurse practitioner 
that was previously with Chicago Insurance or was a participant in the 
ANA program. The renewal period will be for one year at a premium to 
be determined by.the company. Chicago Insurance originally indicated 
that the premium would be $1500 for $1,000,000;1,ooo,ooo, but at the 
request of ANA, the company is evaluating whether a lower rate is 
possible. 
In response to this crisis, the American Nurses' Association and all 
its state constituents are organizing professional nurses, legislators 
and consumers around this issue. NYSNA will actively seek resolution 
of this issue in New York State on behalf of professional nurses. 
ANA established a Board of Directors' Task Force on Liability Insur-
ance. This Task Force is spearheading a coalition of nursing organ-
izations nationwide to help resolve this crisis. 
The Task Force met in Washington, DC on April 29, 1987 with the 
National Alliance of Nurse Practitioners and agreed that every effort 
should be ~ursued to obtain insurance for nurse practitioners. ANA is 
investigating the possibility of a study of nurse practitioner claims 
May 12, 1987 
Pa.qe 2 
to dater:aine what a re:alitltic praiwa level should be and the viabili-
ty of a •alt-insured or risk-retention prograa as a means to afford-
able coveraga. 
NYSNA i• enclosing tor your intormation a brochure, "The Nurse Practi-
tioner Insurance CRISIS," which haa bee~ developed by ANA to outline 
the crisis and intona individU*l• how they ean help reaolve this 
aituation. It ia being distributed to proteasional nurses, congress-
man/legimlatora, state in.au.ranee eo•issioners, professional groups 
and oonauer organization&. The state insurance comniaaionars are a 
particular target becauae they can urge the National Association of 
Insurance C01Disei0nera to put pressure on insurance companies to 
accept this block of business. 
The New York state Nurses Association has a very active Functional 
Unit of Primary Care Practitioners and we will keep you informed of 
developments and progress in this area. h--YSNA would appreciate 
receiving your commertts and information on your own activities on this 
iaaue. Th s issue will be resolved through the activities of profes-
sional nurses working together. 
Sincerely, 
Karen A. Ballard, MA, RN 
Director 
Nursing Practice and Services Program 
Beverly R. Ianuzi, MS, RN 
Associate Director 
NU.rsing Practice and Services Program 
Functional Unit of Primary Care 
Practitioners Executive Committee: 
Diane PlUllladore, BSN, RN, Chairman 
Judith Lynch, MS, RN, FNPC, Vice Chairman 
Mary Eileen Callan, MS, RN, Member at Large 
KAB/BRI/mk 
enc. 
aESOORCE DillctORY FACT SHEET 
The Tta:sk Fore:• on &ntreprenaursbip in Nursing and the organizational 
units ot Nursing.~ctice.and Service• reeouended the developm-nt of 
o1 Resoutee Directory tor nur••• in B• York Stato. It was felt that 
·this activity would aasis~ lr. iaplaenting that portion of NYSNA'a 
Action Plan which c~ll• tor: "••tabl.ishing nux-:Bing as an independent 
competitor in the provision ot health ~are ••rvices through alternate 
health ear• del.ivery. 8 
ELIGIBILITY: l. Limited to nurses with either a baccalaureate or 
higher degr•• in nursing with at least five years 
clinical experi•nee er concentrated study/research 
in a specialty area ot nursing practice. 
2. NYSNA ••=•rs only. 
AVAILABILITY: l. All members who are listed in the directory will 
receive one free copy. This policy will be re-eval-
uated after first year. 
FORMAT: 
2. Non-malll.bers must purehaae: members who are not 
listed may ne4d to purchase depending on final 
costs.· 
1. The main section will be an alphabetical listing by 
last name. 
2. 
4. 
s. 
Subsections will be according to county of residence 
and main area o~ specialization. 
5" x 7" ring binder; one color; two columns on each 
page with a maximum of 35 characters per line; 
computer-laser, camera ready product will be pro-
duced by data processing. 
Publications will be responsible for headings, 
pagination and final assembly. 
2000 copies in initial printing. 
6. There will be a yearly update and reprinting. The 
first update will occur in FY 89. 
7. Disclailllers are attached which address: 
l. reproduction of material 
2. responsibility for material 
3. release of information. 
These disclaimers are being reviewed by legal counsel. 
SCHEOOL!: 
.·•·. 1/M 
. . . ... 
1. Data .term will be printed in ~y-June Raport with a 
return date by July 7, 1987. 
2. Data processing will need 2-3 weeks after July 7th 
to finish the taa>t. 
3. J'inal aatuia.l• will be sent to the printer by the 
last week in July, 1987~ 
• 'rHE VEN YORK STAT! NO'RSES ASSOCIATION 
BUrsing Practice and servie•s Program 
lffSKA Resource Directory Data Form 
PLBASET!PE ALL nrroMATION U:GIBLY 
_______________ ...... ______ ,_,..,.....-_ ___,...,,_., __ (35 spaces) 
tii€ ffrst . 1uaa1a !nltlal 
···:!:rafeasicmal. ·credential• _______________ (33 spaces} 
('.in•' this orclar·:. acadaio credentials, l lcansure, certification, 
hanor&r".i titles) 
Add.:'n• ---------------
State Zip+ 4 
NYsNK o!strict 
County·of 
Residence 
{ __ ) 
Contact ife!epE.one No. 
*Basic W.traing Program: _____ *Highest Ed. Preparation: _____ _ 
•8 License Number: _______ •social Security Number: ------
Certi!ication: Area of Certification ---------------
*Ce rt it yin g Body _______________ _ 
•Evidence o! Certification (photocopy) 
•currant Poaition Title: -----------------------
*Place of Elttploy,nent: 
(indicate if self-employed) 
Area! o:f ~rtise: There are two lines provided in the directory for 
you.t:e describe your arsaa of expertise. It will appear in the 
ailphal::Mltiea:l listing. heh line is limited to a total of thirty- five 
flS) let""..Ars and Sp{lces. (Sea sa1iipfe listing) 
{35 spaces) 
(35 spaces) 
· Main Are.a of Specialization. This will be used in a cross-reference 
index. C."'loose one area only from the attached list. 
----------------*No.of Yrs. in Specialty Practice: 
* Info. id~ntifiad by asterisks will not ba included in the Resource 
Directoey. It will be used to validate eligibility and credentials. 
Main Area ot Specialization 
AmbulatQry Nursing 
Addiction Nursing 
Adolescent ffealth 
camp.Nursing 
cardiovascular Nursing 
COJD Health/Pub Health Nsg 
correctional Health Nur•ing 
critical care Nursing 
Education (Graduate) 
Education (Baccalaureate) 
Education (Associate) 
Education (Continuing) 
Education (Adult) 
Education (Staff Development) 
EENT 
Emergency Nursing 
Et...~ics 
Executive Mgmt/Academic 
Executive Mgmt/Health care 
Family Health 
Gastroenterology Nursing 
Gerontological Nursir,g 
Hematology Nursing 
Holistic nursing 
Home Health Nursing 
Hyperalimentation/TPN 
Inf Disease/Epidemiology 
Law/Legal Issues 
Maternity Nursing 
Medical Mursing 
Mental Ret/Dev. Disabil. 
Metabolic Disorders 
Nephrology Nursing 
Neonatal Nursing 
Neurosurgical Nursing 
Nurse Anestheaiology 
Nurse Midwifery 
occupational Hlth/Ind Nsg 
oncological Nursing 
operating Room 
Organizational Nursing 
Orthopedic Nursini 
Parent/Child Nurs ng 
Patient Education 
Pediatric Nursing 
Perinatal Nursing 
Primary Hlth Care (Adult) 
Primary Hlth Care (Geri) 
Primary Hlth care {Adol) 
Primary Hlth care (Peds) 
Primary Hlth Cara (Family} 
Pay/Mental Hlth Nsg (AdUlt) 
Pay/Mental Hlth Nag (Child) 
Pay/Mental Hlth Nsg (C01111) 
Psy/Mental Hlth Hsg (Geri} 
Psychotherapy 
Public Policy 
Pulmonary Nursing 
Rehabilitation Nursing 
Research (Clinical) 
Research (Education) 
Rheumatology ?iursing 
School Health Nursing 
surgical Nursing 
Thanatology 
Urological Nursing 
Women's Health Care 
Sulpl.a Listing• 
Sld:th, brieJ., HA, RN, CS, FAAH 
··•· 2('1:; .. ,Jlai.n · .. Stt-ff.1:,. Apt. . 2C 
,..., '?Olm., Jff 11031 
·•··Jl··•·•-. 719-. 5171 (16) (Int') 
Pt:ivate Practice. consultant. 
Infection Control.. Epidemiology •. 
aatth-Bcg(lonov1ch8ki, Mary Jana 
:Dm,·_ .. ·D,. C 
l!S•Jillackbury.Lan• 
'P1a~, JfY-11798 
J:11•191-:4 3 2 a C 6) 
sta:f:t N"..ttae. Madical Unit. 
.. Hyperalillle.ntation. Diabetic care. 
3.: .Moen~. El.izal:ietb, PhO, RN 
,2.0-1.9. Bast 121 Street, Apt. 170 
N'awY.orlt, NY 10004 
(13) 
· ld1:1rcato:r:o ; Bacce.l.aureate Program. 
··• Paycb..iatrie NUraif,..s;. Family Therapy. 
Resource Directory Disclaimers 
1. Release of Information 
I, . . . . , give the New York State RUrsea 
Aasocla.Elonperntiaaion to.print the infol'llationvhich I ha-N· 
provided in NYSNA'a "Resource Diraotory ot Protesaional lfu.rsas in 
New York state. 11 :r assume responsibility for the accuracy and 
coaplateness of the information which I have provided. to the 
Association. 
Date ------- signed_, ____________ _ 
The New York State Nuraes Association is providing this di:ractJ:n:'y 
as a service to its members. The Association is not resparul.ible 
for the accuracy of the information which has been provided by the 
professional nurses who are listed in the directory. 
3 .. This directory is copyrighted and cannot be reprodui;:ed in wbol.•ar 
in part without written parmisaion trom the Nev York State lftlrses· 
•Association. It cannot be utilized as a mailing list witboat the 
written permission of the Association. 
HAJLORAM 9ERVICE CENTER 
·MIODf..ETCHilN, VA. 22645 
06Al'f 
4-o:N049S126002 Of'106l87 !CS lPHRN<:Z CSP AB\..A 
1 5184S6,:?7t MON TDRN 01!..DSU.AND NV 05-06 0347P EST 
HARTHA LORR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR NEW VORJ( 
STATE NURSES A990ClATlON 
:u t 3 WESTERN AVE 
OVILDERLAND NY J:ro84 
THIS IS A CONFlAHATtot, COPY OF' THE FOLLOWING MESSAGE! 
5184565371 NLS TORN OJLOERLAND NY-215 05-06 0347P EST 
PMS JEROME GOLDSMITH~ EDU CHAIRMAN, DLR 
STATE HOSPITAL REVIEW/PLANNING COUNClL RPT OLY MGM, OLP. 
MAY 8 198i 
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT JEWISH BOARD OF FAMILY/CHILDREN SERVICES 120 
WEST 57 ST 
NEW YORK NY 10019 
ON HAV 6• THE CODE COMMITTEE OF THE STATE HOSPITAL REVIEW AND 
PLANNING COUNCIL APPROVED THE ADOPTION OF A NEW SECTION TO 400.14 AND 
700.4, ROLE OF LPN IN INTRAVENOUS THERAPY PROCEDURES. THIS 
REGULATIONS WOULD ALLOW LPN'S IN NEW YORK STATE BROAD PRACTICE 
PRIVILEGES, INCLUDING TOTAL PARENTERAL NUTRITION <TPN> AND CERTAIN 
OTHER PROCEOURES INVOLVING CENTRAL VENOl!S LINES. THE COMMITTEE TOOK 
THIS ACTION AFTER DR WILLIAM REYNOLDS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
EMPHASIZE THAT HE HAD RECEIVED A COMMUNICATION FROM THE EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY OF iHE STATE BOARD FOR NURSING IN WHICH IT WAS STATED THAT 
TPN ANO MANIPULATION OF THE CENTRAL LINES WAS NOT WITHIN THE SCOPE OF 
PRACTICE OF LPN'S. THEREFORE, OR REYNOLDS NOTED THE WORDING OF THE 
REGULATIONS WOULD NEED TO BE CHANGED. THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES 
ASSOCIATION IS APPALLED THAT GIVEN THIS INFORMATION THE CODE 
COMMITTEE APPROVED THE PROPOSED REGULATIONS PERMITTING THE 
011.JECTIONABLE TASKS. IT IS IMPERATIVE FOR THE DELlVERY OF SAFE 
NURSING CARE TO THE CITIZENS OF NEW YORK STATE THAT FINAL APPROVAL OF 
THIS REGllLATIONS BE POSTPONED. NYSNA URGES YOU TO INVESTIGATE THIS 
MATTER, SUPPORT POSTPONEMENT OF THE ADOPTION OF THE REGULATION AND 
REFERRAL OF THE ENTIRE MATTER BACK TO THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH ANO 
THE STATE BOARO FOR NURSING FOR FURTHER STUDY AND RECOMMENDATION. 
MARTHA LORR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR NEW YORK STATE NlmSES ASSOCJAT!CN 
2113 WESTERN AVE 
GUILDERLAND NY 12084 
1544 £ST 
iO REPl Y BY MAfLGRAM MESSAGE. SEE REVERSE SIDE l'CP. WESTERN UNION'S fOLL . FREE f'HIJNE NUil.lP.!'l"lS 
•;M 
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.RDORT TO .'l'H:t .BOARD o,·otJUCTORS 
WR.SING n.AC.rIC!'Mt> SERVICES PROGRAM 
Taak Force on Alcohol and Subatanee Abuse 
· in the Protuaion of Kuraing 
May 27, 1987 
The Taaic 'Force ltet in the New York City offlca on March JO, 1987. 
They continue to explore their concerns regarding re-entry of recover-
ing nursea-into practice and the drug testing of health oare workers. 
Th& Task Fo1:ee plans to work closely with the Council on Ethical 
·practice regarding the lattor issue .. The Peer Asnistance Brochure is 
being Updated: the Ois,=:rict Nurses' Associations will need to provide 
current intonation. 
Some of the Task Force's .suggestions for a NYSNA statement on drug 
testing of nurs• practitioners include: 
l. witnassirig the sample; 
2. control of testing options: 
3. use of code numbers for confidentiality: 
4. information should be supplied to the employees regarding agency 
policy, testing mechanisms and health/lifestyle practices; and 
s. drug testing should not be confused with re-entry of recovering 
nurses. 
The next meeting of the Task Force is scheduled for May 18, 1987. 
Karen A. Ballard, Director 
Nursing Practice and Services Program 
Task Force on Alcohol and Substance Abuse 
in the Profession -of Nursing 
Rothlyn P. Zahourek, Chairman 
Miriam Aaron 
Patricia A. Fulton · 
Susan Bender (representative of NYSANA) 
Ada Michaels (representative of LPNTNY, Inc.) 
KAB/BRI/kac 
Patricia Green 
Joanne K. Griffin 
Susan Kemble 
Madeline A. Naegle 
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I'. COUNCllS. 
•. · TH£ ti£W ·YORK STATt ~· ASSOCIATION 
·. REMT TO. TME .80AA1l · .. etc· Ol~tTORS 
.... tQJRSbtG1 PAACfitE ·Mti .. SEIWICtS PROGAAM 
HtrrJr 5~6, 1987 
A. · Cetmcil,.,en Hur-sing Prac:t;ce 
Th~ Co:itltil has met ¾:.nee and is conUnuin9 its review and update.· 
of position stat.tfflents affll position descriptions. They have 
responded to an initial draft by the New York State Department 
of Health on a revision to the current regulation·regarding the 
role of the LPN in intravenous therapy. The Council has started 
ll 
its s.tudy of the 1986 NY5NA Voting Body Resolution,on Nurses' Rights 
Re: Assignments. · · 
8. Council on Ethical Practice 
The Counci1 has not met since the last Board Meeting. Staff 
presented testimony at the recent hearing (February 12, 1987) 
· on the propo$ed Do Hot Resuscitate legislation. 
- I I. CLINtcAL PRACTICE UNITS 
A.· Comnun1ty Health Nursing Clinical Practice Unit 
COlmlUnity Health Nursing Clinical Practice Unit has not met 
since the last Board Meeting. 
8. Gerontological Nursing Clinical Practice Unit 
This Unit met on Ja:1uary 16, 1987 at the.Center for Nursing. They 
are particularly concerned with maintaining standards of nursing 
practice as changes in the hea1th care system impact on long term 
and home care. They are considering a variety of activities in 
response to the 1986 Voting Body on Gerontological Nursing Practice. 
C. School Health Nursing Clinical Practice Unit 
This Unit met on February 18~ 1987 at the Center for Nursing. A 
major area of focus for the coming year is to continue circulation of 
the School Health Nursing Position Paper, make appropriate revisions 
and f1nalize the paper for the Board 1 s approval. Other go&ls are to 
encourage membership in the CPU and increase attendance at the 1987 
Convention. This effort wi11 be assisted by the presentation of a 
pre-convention program on school health nursing. The Coo-mfttee 
plans to circulate: a letter to its members in early surrmer to 
promote the activities of the CPU and the pre-convention program. 
The Conrnittee will continue to work: closely with the State Education 
Oepartment in defining roles and-functions of nursing personnel in 
school health nursing. 
O. Medic~1-Sur91cal N.ursin9 Clinical Practice Unit 
This Unit met on February S~ 1987 in New York City. The major 
goa 1 of the Unit is to complete the career counseling brochure 
in 1987. The Unit wtll also be examining the role of the medical-
surgical specialist in home e4re and will discuss this with the 
CO!m!Unfty Health Nursfng Clinic.al Practice Unit at the March 20, 
1987 Intraorganizational Meeting. 
E. Parent-Child Health Nursing Clinical Practice Unit 
This Executive Com.ittee met on February 23, 1987 at the New York 
City Office. The Unit co~tfnues to pursue its interests in the 
areas of prenatal care, iimamization programs, the Healthy Mothers/ 
Healthy Babies Coalition and pediatric ORGs. 
F. Psichiatric Mental Health Nursing Clinical Practice Unit 
This Executive Conmittee met on January 23, 1987 at the Center 
for Nursing. They reviewed materials on: 
1. singular titling for certification of specialists; 
2. Guidelines for Interprofessional Relationships in 
the Mental Health Field; 
3. NYSNA's Position Statement on the Care of the Dying; and 
4. a draft of the clinical nurse specialist brochure. This 
brochure will be available for distribution in late March/ 
early Apri 1, 1987. 
III. FUNCTIONAL UNITS 
A. Functional Unit of Directors, Associates and Assistants 
This Unit met on January 16, 198i in New York City. In an effort 
to attract more members to the annual meeting, the Coomittee is 
exploring the possibility of providing a program at the meeting 
on the topic uf quality patient care and the legal accountability 
of that care between the hospital setting and home care. The 
COIIITlittee is also planning to fonnulate a letter to be sent to 
directors of nursing throughout the state explaining third party 
reimbursement and requesting them to facilitate having the nursing 
rider added to their facilities group plans. 
S. Functional Unit of Primary Care Practitioners 
This Unit met on Janaury 28, 1987 at the Center for Nursing. Primary 
focus was on supporting NYSNA's efforts to obtain prescriptive 
privilege legislation in this legislative year. The Comnittee is also 
planning to continue with last year's practice of submitting articleslt 
to district newsletters as an update of the primary care activities 
across New York State. Diane Plumadore, Chainnan, will submit the 
first article. 
{/ /M 
fJC:1ce, 
C. Functiona i Unit of Dire.ct Care Practitioners 
!· 
The first fflffting of this hecutive i:atm1itte-e was held on February 
6. U187 at the C~nter for Nursing. They disc~:Gsed staffing~ patient 
acuity. tecrt:'tmer.t and job satisfaction. 
IV. MARCH IffTRAORGAH!ZATIOIW. UNIT MEETING 
On Han:h 20, 1987. e.11 Councils~ Functi.onal Units and Clinical Practice 
Units wMch are staffed by the Nursing Practice and Services Program 
~111 be meeting at the Center for Nursing. The Uni ts wil 1 meet 
separately for half bf the day and then jointly to discuss pract1ce 
and services issues of nrutual concerns. 
COUNCIL ON NURSING PRACTICE 
Nancy McGinn, Chairman 
Elizabeth M. Plunrner 
Anna M. Sabia 
Anne H. Skelly 
COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSING CLINICAL 
PRACTICE UNIT 
Charlotte Torres, Chainnan 
Anne Butler, Vice Chairman 
Dorothy Hickey, Member at Large 
SCHOOL HEALTH NURSING CLINICAL 
PRACTICE UNiT 
Kathleen Arena, Chairman 
Marion F. Niblock, Vice Chairman 
Edith Waldemar, Member at Large 
Karen A. Ballard, Acting-Director 
Nursing Practice and Services Program 
'1)~ J--n-J( 
everyR.ariuz,: Associate 01rector 
Nursing Practice and Services Program 
COUNCIL ON ETHICAL PRACTICE 
Virginia B. Byers, Chainnan 
Patricia Garman 
Zola Golub 
Sandra Schaefer 
Lynn Sza 11 ar 
GERONTOLOGICAL NURSING CLINICAL 
PRACTICE UNIT 
Jean Sweeney-Dunn, Chainnan 
Alice Hall Beck, Vice Chainnan 
Louise Bedford, Member at Large 
MEDICAL-SURGICAL Nt!RSING CLINICAL 
PRACTICE UNIT 
Janet A. Cadogan, Chainnan 
Verlia M. Brown, Vice Chainnan 
Ann L. Sedore, Member at Large 
. ' 
·. ()Ctce., 
PARfHT-OJILD HEALTH NURSING ClINICA.I. 
PRACiICE UNIT 
Mary J~ Bel 1-0ownes, Cnainnan 
lrmatrude Grant, Vfce Chatman 
Joanne laptdus-Grahu. Member at large 
FUNCTIONAL UNIT Of DIRECTORS. 
ASSOCIATES ANO ASSISTANTS, WR$ING 
PRACTICE ANO SERVICES 
Dorothy L. Richmond. Chatman 
Richard Redman, V1ce Chairman 
Daphne Nelson, Member at Large 
FUNCTIONAL UNIT OF DIRECT CARE 
PRACTITIONERS 
Vicki Rosenberg. Chairman 
Bernadette Dorsey, Vice Chainnan 
Patricia Gates, Member at Large 
KAB/BRI/kac 
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PSYCHIATRlC•MENTAl HEALTH NURSING 
CLINICAL PRACTICE UNIT 
Leslie A. Srower, Chairman 
Sharon L. Shisler. Vice Chairman 
K.athleen Plum, Member at Large 
RmCTIOAAl UNIT OF PRIMARY CARE 
PRACllT JONE RS 
Oiaoe K. Plumadore, Chairman 
Judith S. 1ynch, Vice Chairman 
Mary Eileen Callen. Member at Large 
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£ndot~ .. nt: o( 1'0de l t,riJpos~ll .. f ~r the_ deviH91m1etrt .. ~\tf:a · Peer· Assis ta11ce 
,RHouree. PN>jeet and, ref~rrfog the proposa 1 to Hurses Hous~ for. further 
eontfdet~~ion .. · · · · · ·· · · 
Attactimei'it: ~1"\)J}Os~t fot- the. Oev~To~nt/of ~- ,Peer~ Ass·istance Rtso~r£e 
Projt-ct~ _ . · · >· ·· . ·· _. :. . ; · .. ·. -. ·. ·• •· · 
Ba~kgrotmd ud/t>r- rationale fol!'.request:i 
1. NYSNA'_s \tQting Body ..in bQth .1981 and 1986 passed resolutions which 
give support to ·the concept of peer assistance for_ impaired nurses. 
2. NYSNA 's Task Force on Alcohol and Substance Abuse .in the Profession 
of Nursing has been considering .for the past two years a variety 
of mechanisms which. would facilitate appropriate peer assistance 
in Hew York State. . . 
3. In Marth 1966, NYSNA's Board.approved a motionWhich stated that 
"the Board support Task Force development of a peer.assistance 
coordination and referral program for Soard consideration~" 
4. A lega.l opinion has been obtained from HYStfA Counsel· regarding 
the .level of activity permitted by the Association fo this arena. 
MLO/hi 
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I. Rationale 
Ragiatered nurses in Me,t York State ar• rapr-esentativ.e of the 
larger society and otb•r profeusillional groups inasmuc:h as some 
uae anc1.11isuse alcohol, drugs and prescription medications. 
Among those nuraes, an eatimatad 6-~t vill beoomo addicted to 
alcohol and/or S:OJII! tYP4 of "r•creational" or prt11uscription drug. 
In 1980, th.a State Board for Nursing in New York reported that 
681 ot the aetioM taken on nurse&' liceitses involved substance 
abuce and/or ;>racticing while under the influenc::• of a drug. 
This statistic indicates that alcehol and other drug dependence 
affects the lives of professional nurus to the degree that. 
standards of nursing practice are compromised and the consumer 
ia placed at risk. 
In 1981, the New York StateNursgs Association's Voting Body 
endoraed a resolution to support peer .assistance activities 
which would motivate the nurse with a drug or alcohol problem to 
aeek treatment and sustain rehabilitation; and in 1986, this 
same body voted to oonaider mechanisms which would assist 
impaired nursQs. A Task Force en Alcohol and Substance Abuse in 
the Profession of Nursing (1982} was appointed and NYSNA educa-
tional and consultative activities on impaired practice are 
coordinated under their auspices. To date, peer assistance 
activities in the form of and referral services or 
outreach activities have b~en developed in three districts, 
District l, District 9 ~nd District 14. The New York metropoli-
tan area, which has a large concentration of employed nurses, 
lacks support groups or self-help groups composed primarily of 
nurses. At the present time, nurses experiencing problems with 
drugs or alcohol do not have a network of nurse colleagues, with 
the exception of the infonnation a..~d referral service recently 
initiated in District 14. 
Limited research on men and women with addiction problems, 
clinical observations and the experience of other state Nurses 
Associations indicate that early intervention in these illnesses 
increase the probability of good prognosis in treatment. In at 
least twelve states, members"of State Nurses Associations 
provide outreach, education and peer support to nurses experi-
encing drug dependency problems. In an additional ten states, 
information and referral services are offered under the auspices 
of the State Nurses Associ.ation. The goals of such activities 
include facilitating nurses' involvement in treatment and 
rehabilitation programs through the shared experiences and 
knowledgeable support of recovering nurses and other interested 
health professionals. While research on outcomes of such 
activity is limited, testimony from nurses and th·e return of 
recovering nurses to employment settings demonstrate the posi-
tive impact of action by professional groups. Early comprehen-
II. 
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sive treatment and return to the won force are increasingly a 
couon.. W 
Description of the. Project 
The proposed project is multi-phased extending over two year&. 
The oone@pt was toniulated by the New York State Nurses Associa-
tion (N'YStlA) in conjunction vith nurses House and will focus on 
the d•livery ot service to both the immedlate metropolitan area 
and New York State. Th• project, a telephone information and 
referral service, will be locat..t at Nursea House, 10 Columl:>us 
Circ-le, in spaee· laa.sed by this orga.ni%ation. Placement of.the 
service in the setting of a not~tor•profit charitable organiza-
tion has a number of advantages. since Nurses House has tradi-
tionally counaeled and supported nurses in problems of living, 
its:reputation is one of a earing resource. Further, the 
project is clearly separated fr.011 the communication systems and 
structure of the New York state Board tor Nursing. The informa-
tion and referral service, as a form of peer assistance, can be 
identified. as endorsed by Nurmes House and The Nev York State 
Nurnea Association •. By reenforcing the separation of these 
services from the goverruu.ntal re9Ulatory body, it is hoped that 
nurses will feel more at ea•e in contacting the office. A 
further advantage is the established Nurses House telephone 
network within the metropolita.n area, state and country. This 
project grant will be written by( _____ ) and administered 
by ( __ _,___) • . 
Goals of the Project: 
The goals are: 
l. the utilization of peer assistance to provide information on 
treatment resources and to provide referral of the caller, 
nurse, family member, co-wcrker or employer to a profession-
al agency which provides treatment or counseling to individ-
uals seeking treatment and/or legal assistance for a sub-
stance abuse problem; 
2. the provision of education and factual knowledge to nurses, 
other health care providers and the conswer on the dis6ases 
of addiction, the phenomenon of impaired practice and 
professional activities to address these related issues; 
3. identification and assessment of methods most appropriate to 
facilitate professional activity which motivates and encour-
agas professional nurses to seek treatment for drug and 
alcohol related problems. 
9 IV. conduct ot the Project 
14'1ha•• 1: Th• Pilot Stage 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
The Project Adlliniatrator in consult.ation with nursing 
experts in alooboli•• and drug abuse will esta.bliah the 
educational qualifications, experi-nee criteria and ~osition 
daaoriptio~ ot the Project Coordinator. Administrative 
auperviaion and direction will be provided by a Project 
Adminiatra.tor vho has bean designated by ( _____ ) • 
Appointment by the Project Adli.inlstrator of a !Ull ti.me 
Project coordinator vith experience in treatment and/or 
referral of individuals a>cperiencing substance abuse prob-
lem•, knowledge of the nursing profession, and experience in 
office management and organization. 
Identification by Nurses House of physical space and facil-
ities tor the project. 
Development of resource files including, but, not limited 
to, qualified professionals who are available for assess-
ment, accredited substance abuse treatment programs in 
various regions, attorneys knowledgeable about disciplinary 
proceedings with health professionals and local and regional 
nurses• association task forces and committees which may be 
available to provide local assistanc~ for nurses. 
The Project Administrator in consultation with the Project 
Coordinator will appoint and convene an Advisory council 
composed of nurses with expertise in alcoholism and drug 
abuse, representatives from the nursing C01m11Unity in New 
York State, consumer groups, local government officials, 
insurance companies, and other groups with goals and activ-
ities relevant to the project. The goals of this Council 
will include review of the project and its objectives, the 
development of recommendations on activities and increased 
networking with the community and professional groups. 
Materials will be developed which: 
a. describe and publicize the project. 
b. provide specific informational materials for consumers 
which addresses their concerns regarding impaired 
practice of professionals and health care delivery. 
c. provide information for professional nurses related to 
impaired nurses and their practice. 
7. Establishment of protocols on the management of telephone 
inquiries and the appropriate avenues of referral of crisis 
situations. 
8. Dev•lopment of networks ot agencies for th• purpose of 4t 
gaining knowledge ab®t clients servedf available services 
and limitations ot the service. 
Developm«nt ot 11ustbods for peer assistance activities 
including, but not limited to, 
a. protocols and guidelines applicable when nursing peers 
and recovering nurses act as volunteers in providing 
pear support; 
b. tr&ining prograas and educatiomtl components for person-
nel,· committee/task foree Dembers and volunteers active 
in tho program; 
c. guidelines, developed with legal counsel, for 
and information which describes the nature of 
assistance provided and the limitations of ~n 
tion and referral service; 
publicity 
the 
informa-
d. protocols for addressing confidentiality and other 
ethical concerns; 
e. impluentation of an information and referral program of 
peer assistance on the completion of personnel training, 
organization of materials, and establishment of a 
communication networks: -
f. protocols for outreach and support activ.ities offered by 
district task forces; and 
g. instruments for obtaining, analyzing and recording data. 
Phase II: Evaluation Stage 
1. The information and referral services will continue into a 
second year. There will be a concurrent evaluation of the 
pilot phase. 
2. The following project components will be evaluated: 
a. number of telephone inquiries; 
b. types of information requested: 
c. operational costs, distribution of costs; 
d. regional distribution of telephone inquiries; 
e. concurrent indicators of the problem of impaired nursing 
in New York State, such as the number of nurses disci-
plined; 
g. 
h. 
i. 
j. 
- 5 ... 
sources ot inquiries by category, such as nuraing 
admi~istrators, futiliea, ete.; 
type of activities involving volunteers, 
out001D.&S o.f raterral, · when information is available; 
rJourc:e of intor1aation on the service to callers: and 
adequacy ot existing ruources and recommendations for 
current and future need.a. 
J. Data recorded on developed instrumants will be organized 
into a re1.ulareh format and systematically analyzed using 
research and computer consultation. 
4. Non-confidential data from the project will be shared with 
the Advisory council, Nurses House, the New York state 
Nurses Association, representatives of any other participat-
ing organizations/groups, the nursing eo1DJ11unity and consum-
ers. 
Phaso III: Future Directions Stage 
After eighteen months, decisions regarding the futurfl conduct of 
the study will be 1nade. These will includr consideraticms of: 
l. the feasibility and effectiveness of the operational mode; 
2. sources for continued funding; 
3. comparison of findings available from other State Nurses 
Associations' peer assistance programs: 
4. assessment of the impact of the program on the level of 
awareness of the problem of ilnpaired practice in the state 
of New York: and 
5. assessment of disciplinary- action, use of the Impaired 
Professionals Act (Diversion Legislation) and reporting of 
the New York State Board for Nursing in relation to utiliza-
tion of the information and referral service. 
v. Budget 
A yearly budget is attached. Funding will be sought for two 
years at a total of $180,000 with the option to reqUest a third 
year of funding with appropriate budget as Phase III is devel-
oped. The Foundation of the NYSNA will be ask.ed to assist in 
identifying funding resources. 
Proposed Budget 
Project Coordinator: 
Pro:i1tot·Adllinistrat.or: 
Clerk: 
Telephone: 
Posta~e and Mailin,g: 
SuEplies and Equipment: 
Council Meetin s 
beg:al lees 
and 
Salary • 
l"ringa Benefits 
. Salary 
Fringe Benefits 
Answering Device 
Bi.lls/Berviee · 
New Phone Line 
Instalia.tion 
ee Meetin s 
Progr&• Evaluation/Consultation 
Reseax-ch, computer consultation, 
and Computer costs: 
Travel E'fil)e.nses 
YEARLY BUDGET REQUESTED: 
TOTAL 
$90,000 
TOTAL COSTS FOR TWO YEARS: $180,000 
/mk 
Draft #5 
02/26/87 
$38,000{Full-time) 
7,800 
4,000 
ll,500(1/2 time) 
1,650 
350 
3,000 
200 
2,500 
5,000 
4,000 
3,000 
3,000 
3,000 
3,000 
$90,000 
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TH£ NEW -YOSK STATE MJRSE_S ASSOCIATIOH 
REPOOT TO THE BOAAO OF OlR£CTORS 
&tR51Ht1 P-AACTICE ANO SERVlCES PROGRAM 
· I •. COUNCIL OU HURSim PRACUCE 
The Council is scheduled to meet 1ater thit month. Finalizatior. 
of the Council's 1987 me~Hng schedule awaits appotntment of a 
chairman and in additional 11:tatter. 
I I. COUNCIL OH ETHICAL PRACTICE 
The Council com.ucteJ a ;:,ric.f ..)~~h:fast meeting ..;urfo;-; -;;;:c, l~ti{, 
NYSNA Convention. n·~ annotated ofbl fography on contemporary 
ethical issues is completed and was available during Convention. 
The Council met on December 10. 19d6 and rece!ived materials 
on the proposed OHR legislation~ an ANA coomunication on the 
Ethics of Safeguardfng Client Health and Safi:ty, NYSNA 's 
Guidelines for Ethic Rounds and staffing/assignment issues. 
III. FUNCiIONAL UNITS 
A. The Functional Unit of Directors~ Associates and Assistants, 
Nursing Practice and Services 
this linit plans to meet on January 16, 1987. At its annual 
meeting, the main areas of discussion were: the need to 
coordiMte care between acute, long term care and home care 
and developing methods to attract more members to the annual 
meeting. Recruitment and retention of nurses was identified 
as an area of interest fo_r the next year. Thfs Unit's 
vice chainnan position is vacant. 
B. The Functional Unit of Primary Care Practitioners 
This Unit will meat on January 23, 1987. At its annual meeting, 
the discussion focused on prescriptive privilege 1e·islation. 
C. The Functional Unit of Direct Care Practitioners 
ll 
This Unit will meet in January 1987. Its first annual business meetin~-
was held during Convention. The members identified the following 
issues as priorities. for the Unit during 1987: staffing concerns; 
utilization of patient acuity systems; recruitment into the 
profession; and job satisfaction. The Unit's member at large 
position is vacant. 
IV. CLHUCAl PAACTtCE UNITS 
A. Ccmnunity Health Nursing C'f inical Practice Unit 
This Unit•s executive tDfflflittee met on December 19 1 1986. . 
At the annual mHting ti,reeareu.of concern were 1uentifie<1: 
a sense th.at the l)IJbHe heal thr~,fi 1s being lost in hea 1th 
care's rooveaent towards long•term care; the qualifications 
for home care providers; and the need for mandatory reimbursement 
for the services of public health nursing entrepreneurs. 
8. Gerontologica1 Nursing Clinical Practfce Unit 
This Unit will meet on January 16, 1987. At their annual 
meeting the members expressed concern that the use of 
Resource Ut fl i zat f on Groups (RUGs) might result i Ii 
teinforcing depending behaviors in patients. It was aho 
recomn&nded that there be a greater recognition in HYSHA 
activities of the needs of the elderly. 
C. School Health Nursing Clinical Practice Unit 
This Unit will be meeting in late January 1987. At the 
annual wsiness meeting tnere was consiuera;:ile uiscussio:i 
of the Unit's position paper on school nursing. There will 
be continued distribution of the document prior to additional 
refinement. This Unit's vice chainnan position is vacant. 
O. Medical-Surgical Nursing Clinical Practice Unit 
This Unit wil1 meet in February 1987. At the annual meeting, 
concern was expressed regarding the cievelopment of a working 
definition of "supervision by a nurse 11 and activities reiated 
to a smoke-free society. The Unit cosponsored the •• Smoking 
and Hea 1th" booth at the 1986 Convention. Supplies were 
provided by the American Cancer Society. The career planning 
brochure will be completed in 1987. This Unit 1 s vice chairman 
position is vacant. 
E. Parent-Child Health Nursing Clinical Practice Unit 
This Unit wi11 meet in February 1987. Dr. Mary Collins wi11 
continue to participate in the MARNA Project. The second 
stage of the project will focus on factors which inhibit women 
from seeking prenatal care. 
F. Psychiatric-Mental Health Nursing Clinicai Practice Unit 
This Unit will be meeting on January 23, 1987. At the annual 
meeting tne particular concerns of the members of tnis Unft 
included: passage of the Exenpt Clause Repeal Bill; continued 
Unit activities to support the practice of clinical nurse 
specialists and nurses who are employed in state mental health 
facilitf(!s; and ovp()sition to any legfslation which "-'OU1d inhibit 
the practice of psyctria t.ric men ta 1 heal th nurses. 
V. TES TI MOH I ES 
The Assodation presented ttst.imo-ny on the 19a6 Update to the Five 
Year Plan (Mental Health Services) 1985-1990 of the New York State 
Office of Mental He-alth at the capital District Psychiatric Center 
on November 18. 1986· 
VI. BROCHURES 
Two brochures wn l be finalized in 1987. One will focus on career 
planning and 1s a project of the Medical-Surgical Nursing Clinical 
Practice Unft. The other brochure explains the functions and 
practice roles of cl 1nical nurse specialists and was suggested 
by the Psychiatric-Mental Health Nursing Clinical Practice Unit. 
It is supportea uy all the clinical practice and functional units 
1erved by the i~ursing Practice an1.1 Services Proqra.m. 
VII. RESOURCE DIRECTORY 
This project is in its beginning stages. Input is being sought from 
all the executive committees. The target date for completion is the 
1987 Convention. 
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Karen A. Ballard, MA, RN 
Acting Director 
Nursing Practice and Services Program 
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Beverly R. Ianuzi, 115, RN 
Associate Director 
Nursing Practice and Services Program 
CCf-HJNITY HEALTH fllRSiNG 
Charlotte Torres. ChainMn 
ClI!IIICAi PAACTlt£ UNITS 
£xecutive Committee 
PAAENT-CHitD HEALTH NURSING 
Mary J. Sell-Oo,mes, Chainnan 
irmatrude Grant. Vice Chairman 
r 
Anne Butler, Vice Chairman 
Dorothy Hic~ey, Member at Large _Joanne Lapidus-Graham, Member at Large 
GERONTOLOGICAL NURSING 
Jean Sweeney-Dunn, Chairman 
Alice Hall Beck, Vice Chairman 
Louise Bedford. Member at Large 
MEDICAL-SURGICAL NURSING 
Janet A. Cadogan, Chairman 
Vice Chairman, OPEN 
Verlia M. Brown, Member at Large 
PSYCHlATRIC-MENTAL HEALTH NURSING 
Leslie A. Brower, Chairman 
Sharon L. Shisler, Vice Chairman 
Kathleen Plum, Member at Large 
SCHOOL HEALTH NURSING 
Kathleen Arena, Chairman 
Vice Chairman, OPEN 
Edith Waldemar, Member at Large 
COUNCILS 
Executive Corrmittee 
COUNCIL ON NURSING PRACTICE 
Patricia K. Reed. Chairman 
Nancy McGinn 
Anna M. Sabia 
Liz Plunmer 
Anne Skelly 
COUNCIL ON ETHICAL PRACTICE 
Virginia 8. Byers, Chairman 
Lynn S. Sza11ar 
Patricia Garman 
Sandra Schaefer 
Zola Golub 
FUNCTIONAL UNITS 
Executive ColllTlittee 
FUNCTIONAL UNIT OF DIRECTORS, 
ASSOCIATES AND ASSISTANTS, 
NURSIN'.i PRACTICE AND SERVICES 
Dorothy L. Richmond. Chairman 
Vice Ctrairman, OPEN 
Daphne Nelson, ~ember at large 
FUNCTIONAL UNIT OF PRIMARY CARE 
PRACTITIONERS 
Diane Plumadore, Chairman 
J~dith S. Lynch, Vice Chairman 
Mary Eileen Callan, Member at Large 
FUNCTIONAL UNIT OF DIRECi CARE 
PRACTITI or~ERS 
Vicki Rosenburgj Chanrman 
Bernadette Dorsey, Vice Chairman 
Member at Large, OPEN 
THE NEW YO.IUC STATE WRSES ASSOCIATION 
REPORT TO Tfft SOARD Of OI RECTORS 
TASK FORCE OH ALCOHOL ANO SUBSTANCE ABUSE. 
IN THE PROFESSJOt( OF NURS!NG 
Ja:nuary 7 - B • 1981 
This Un1 t will be meeting on January 12. 1967. Its priorities for this 
year are: 
1. continued co 11 aborat ive &ctfv it i es with DNA; and 
2. development of a proposal for a hotline peer as~htance project with 
Nurses House. 
Or. Naegle, Or. Griffin and Susan Kemble met with Hi. representatives of the 
DNAs at the 19g6 Convention to discuss networking activities. It was a 
productive discussion of the variety of issues inherent in peer assistance 
and impainnent. 
TASK FORCE ON ALCOHOL ANO SUBSTANCE ABUSE 
IN TttE PROFESSION OF NURSING 
Madeline A. Naegle, Chairman 
Miriam Aaron 
Sr. Marie Celeste Allen 
Patricia A. Fulton 
Joanne K. Griffin 
Susan Kemble 
Georgine McCabe 
Rothlyn P. Zahourek 
Barbara Oa ny 1 a k 
Ada Michaels 
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